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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

BP to

slash

tanker

fleet
BP Shipping Is to reduce its
tanker fleet of 45 ships by 16,
with a resulting loss of 1,300
jobs.

The ships w£H be sold or
scrapped toy early 1983. The
company—a division of British
Petroteum—would not name
them, as crews have not yet
been tohl
It Warned cute on oveav

capacity in the world tanker
market and- the shift in oil

supplies
.

away', from using
tankers from the Gulf. Back
Page - ...

Nurses* pay hint
The Government signalled fist
it would improve the pay offer

to nurses in return for. agree-

ment on its two-year pay deal
Back Page

Fagan committed
Michael Fagan was committed
to a mental hospital after plead-
ing guilty to taking a car. fie
was last month acquitted of
Stealing from .

Buckingham
Palace.

Footballers freed
Southampton footballers Steve
Moran and Mark

.
Wright went

free when a court in Norrkoep-
ing, Sweden, dismissed charges
of attempted rape.

Soviet mystery
Politburo member Andrei
Kirilenko's signature was absent
from an official obituary, deep-
ening uncertainty about Soviet
leadership. Page 2

Haugheyfight
Two Cabinet colleagues of Irish

Premier Charies Haughey have
withheld support for Mm in the
motionof no confidence before
the Fianna Fail party today.

Page 3

$ stays

firm;

sugar

falls
• DOLLAR remained firm. It
rose to farther peaks at FFr7.21
(FFr 72) and LL43&25
(LI.433.5). It finished, at
SwFr 2J2 (SwFr 2j98), a
near five-year high, Y274-05
Y273.15), rite MgBest tor about
5i years, -and DM 2.5535
(DM 2.5505), a 14*oionth high.
Its trade-weighted Index was
12L8 (124.6). Page 27

'• STERLING was unchanged at
$L685. It rose to DM 4305
CIHW 43), FFr 12.1475
(FFr 12.13), SwFr 3.71
(SwFr 3.705). Its trade-weighted
todex was 9L& (91.6). Page 27

• GOLD rose $4 to S39L5 to
London. In New Toxic, the
Comer October close was $392.5
($387). Page 26

• WORLD SUGAR prices tofl
after the London daily price for

stresses

dangers of world

banking problems
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

£pw Ibmo

raws was set down £6 at £81
tonne, a four-year low. Page 26

• GILTS had a better tone. The
FT Government ' Securities
Index gained 0.29 to 79.07.

Page 33.
‘ '

• EQUTEES also improved. The
FT TO-share Index rose 6J2 to
576.8. Page 33

•- HONG KONG: Hang Seng
index recovered to show a rise

of 65.75 to - 881.96. Sharp
Glemp trip off
Polish Archbishop Jozef . . .. -

Glemp has called off a . trip to regn^ty, Page 4; maifcet report,

Rome and postponed one to
North America because of con-

ditions in Poland. Page 2

Security talks
West Germany and France are

to hold regular talks on issues

of European security--the new
Bonn Government’s first

foreign policy derision. Page 3

Hijackers jailed
Two Iranian NCOs who hijacked
an air force plane to the

United Arab Emirates on Sun-
day were jailed after returning
with the aircraft to Iran.

Housing; plan
Housing Minister John Stanley
announced plans to let more
council tenants buy their own
homes.- Page 14

Gold for Daley
Daley Thompson (England) re- -

tained his Commonwealth
Games decathlon title in Bris-

bane. Outside, an aborigines’
protest march was called off

because fines were costing too
much.

Innings win
Pakistan (501-6 dec) beat
Australia (168 and 330) by an
innings and three runs to lead
the three-match cricket test

series 2-4).

Frequent caller
Laurie Skreslet became the first

Canadian to scale Mt Everest.
His- Shorpa guide, Sundare, be-

came the first man to do it

three times.

Briefly ...
Difficult year for the arts was
predicted by the Arts Council
ckainnan. Page 8

St John’s College, Cambridge,
took in Its first women students.

Paramilitary police quelled an
armed Naples prison riot.

• WALL STREET was 6.16 up
at 909.77 near the dose. Page 25

• BANK OF ENGLAND esti-

mated that sterling M3 grew
by 1 per cent in the month to

mid-September. Back Page

• BUSINESS FAILURES were
Up 35 per cent in the first nine
months of this year. Page 10

• IRON AND STEEL Trades
Confederation general secretary

Bill Sirs will today tell a steel-

workers’ conference that BSC
is to make further major plant
cuts, likely to involve thousands
of redundancies. Back Page

• GOVERNMENT plans to

step up its programme for

privatising sectors of state-

owned manufacturing industry

in the next parliamentary
session. Back Page

• DENMARK unveiled a radical

anti-inflation policy- Page 2

• EUROPEAN Regional
Development Fund is allocating

£39^Sm in grants to the UK.
Page 8 ...

• SOVEREIGN OIL and Gas
has discovered oil in one of the
North Sea premium blocks east

of the Shetlands. Page 8

• SOUTH AFRICA has dis-

covered oil off the southern

Cape coast.

• JERSEY has approved legis-

lation to allow insurance com
pantos to operate in the idand.
Page 10

• SEAGRAM DISTILLERS, UK
subsidiary of the Canadian
drinks group, is to raise £50m
on the London bond market
Page 22

m SEARS HOLDINGS, footwear
reseller and manufacturer,

reported pre-tax profits almost
unchanged at £35.2m (£35.9m)
for the six months to July 31.

page 22( Lex, Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Erriiqr 13* DC TB...I1W4
Argyll Foods ...... 107
BAT Inds 584
RTR 366
Brown (J.) 33
Tape inds 72
Chubb 114
iTcbenhams 9'

Empire Stores 04
Heath (C. E.) 340
UK Shanghai Bank 7R
n*L . 72
1CI 280
J-irdinr Mathcstm... I**
Lee Refrigeration... 260
Mrrrydown Wine... 252
Mcttoy 12
Mind 143

+ I.
+ 4
4- 17
+ 16
+ 2
+ .6

+ 0
4

+ fl

+ 10
6
6
6
16
13
27
4

Plcssey 600 '+ 20
Rcrkitt and Cohnan 376 + 10
Rothmans lntnl ... 119 4- 7
Sccnricor. 207 + 14

UPS 70 + 3
Willis Faber 480
gp 280
Bitrmah Oil 333
LASMO 330
De Beers Dfd 297
UC Investments ... 870

8
5
6
10
6
30

FALLS
.BoWf&aUMS 275 —* 7
FJffC 34 — 4
Freemans 04 14

Glaxo 828 — 12

SmdnJ Telephones 580 17

KUchener Minim;... 70 w 6

THE RISK'tbat the world could
be plunged into an international
banking crisis turning the re-
cessing into a real depression
was “undoubtedly higher, than
tor many years past,” says Dr
Johannes Witteveen, former
managing director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
There .are more than 30m

unemployed in OECD countries,
the numbers are. rising and
there is little prospect of a
strong and sustained economic
recovery in 1983. .

In such -circumstances the
difficulties of the international
financial community - will in-

crease, says Dr Witteveen in his
preface to the annual report of
the Group of 30, an influential
group of central bankers, com-
mercial bankers and academic
economists.
“You cannot have a healthy

financial or banking system in
the middle of a sick economy,”
says Dr Witteveen. He adds
that the growing strains in
domestic and international
financial markets are plain for
all to see.

Although Dr Witteveen Is no
longer g practising central
banker .he -heads a group of
experts which includes Hr
Christopher McMahon, deputy
governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, Mr Anthony Solomon,
president of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, Mr
Henry Wajlich, a governor of

the U.S. Federal Reserve Board,
and M Alexandre Lamfalussy,
economic adviser at the ’Rank
for International Settlements,
as well as other

.senior Govern-
ment officials and commercial
bankers.
Thus Dr Witteveen ’s warn-

ings about the problem facing,
the international banking com-
munity cany considerable
weight
He makes the following

points:

• There is a ease for clarifying
and checking the adequacy of
the arrangements that Central
Banks would make to provide
"lender of last resent”, facilities

to meet liquidity difficulties of
distressed banks at the inter-

national level. De Witteveen
stresses that tiss is a personal
view.
• Recent events in the U.S„
where a trader in Government
securities and a small bank have
failed, demonstrate that “ seem-
ingly minor events con in
present conditions have a large
impact on the profitability of
even a large bank.”
• Bank lending is often
influenced by "fashion” and
competition, mid based on
inadequate data. These are now
widely recognised os areas of
weakness in the system.
• The impact of the changing
structure of the Interbank
money markets, used by most
banks as a major source of

and
the

funds, on transmitting
amplifying any shocks to
international fmacial system, is

not yet well recognised.
The big Increase in the num-

ber of banks in the market, and
the entry of banks from
less well-supervised financial
centres, have added to the risks
involved.

• Even losses arising from the
domestic operations of a parti-
cular bank or group of banks
could lead to ripple effects
throughout the system via the
interbank market, since banks
in many countries rely on these
markets to fund even domestic
operations.

• It is conceivable that an
individual Central Bank, acting
alone, would not be able to
solve the problem satisfactorily;
might, for example, not have
sufficient foreign exchange re-
sources.

• Most of the world's leading
commercial banks have large
reserves which they can fail

back on to cushion* shocks.
However, Dr Witteveen ques-
tions whether these reserves
are "commensurate with the
possible scale of the shocks.”
Dr Witteveen notes that the

growing strains on both bor-
rowers and lenders are plain
to see. “Everywhere corporate
liquidity is under pressure;
increasingly companies are

Continued on Baric Page

Editorial Comment, Page 20
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West German unions veto

six-month pay freeze plan
BY JONATHAN CABR-4N pqNN

A SIX-MONTH freeze on wages
and salaries in West Germany
next year, proposed yesterday
by Dr Norbert Bieum, Labour
Minister, was immediately
rejected by the trade unions.

In a television interview last

night, Dr Bluem said his pro-

posed freeze could save billions

of D-xnajjss, which could go to
investment to help create jobs.

“We have had the worst
unemployment figures for the
month of September (1.8m)

since the Federal Republic was
founded. If the.country doesn’t

wake up now, I don’t know when
it will,” -he said.

He noted that the Christian

Democrat-led Government had
already, proposed that the

elderly should have their pen-

sion increase delayed by six

months in 1983.

Now, be was suggesting that

all groups should agree to a
similar sacrifice. Only if every-

one pulled together could the

current economic problems be
mastered.
Herr Ernst Breit, leader of

the German Trades Union Fede-

ration .(BGBK imiuediately said
that Dr Bluem's proposal was
not open to discussion; as far
as his organisation was con-
cerned. Above all, he noted
that the Minister had not speci-
fied the number of jobs he
imagined he could save through
a pay freeze.

The exchange comes at a time
of growing pessimism about
prospects for economic growth
and jobs. It now seems likely

that the economy will stagnate
this year and next, and that the
number of unemployed will rise

well above 2m, according to
some, as yet unofficial, govern-
ment projections.

These conclusions are much
gloomier than economic projec-
tions of only a few months ago.

It is expected that there will
be virtually no real growth In

Gross National Product this

year. A 1 per cent expansion
was still thought possible in the
summer.

This In turn means that the
growth figure for 1983—once
forecast to be a real 3 per cent
and revised down to about L5

per cent—will have to be cut
once more, probably dose to
zero.

The reason is that—-for the
first time in West German Ws-
tory—an export boom has come
and gone without markedly
stimulating domestic demand
and bringing an economic up-
swing.

The point was underlined by
industrial order figures released
yesterday which showed a sharp
fall in demand in July and
August this year compared with
the same two months last year.
While overall orders are

down (in -real volume terms)
by 9 per cent, domestic orders
fefl by 6.5 per cent and those
from abroad by 14 per cent
The figures indicate that the

boost to German sales abroad
provided by the relative weak-
ness of the D-Mark in 1980 and
part of last year has evaporated
The. economic outlook in key
customer countries, including
the U.S., France and Britain in

1983, gives the Germans Httle
hope that a new surge of de-
mand will emerge from there.

over

recovery
By David Marih in Paris

PERSISTENTLY high Interest
rates and the strength of the
dollar have set back still further
hopes of world economic re-
covery.

Industrialised countries are
now expected to show no growth
this year, according to pre-
liminary projections from the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD).

In July the organisation fore-

cast 0.5 per cent growth tor
1982.

This grim outlook may
strengthen the hand of those
within the OECD calling for an
international economic stimulus
when key officials from the lead-

ing member countries—the
world’s main industrialised
nations—meet in Paris next
month under the apsis of the
OECD’s Economic Policy Com-
mittee to review policies.

Any proposals for a short
term boost to the world
economy ore. however, thought
unlikely to gain much support.

Among those expected at the
session is Professor Martin
Feldsteiu of the U.S_ the newtn-
poooMed cheirman of president
EnnsW RepemTs Council of
Economic Advisers.
Following the change of

government in Bonn, the con-
sensus among the main Indus-

trial nations TTrav become even
more frnn'Tv Toot»d in the con-
servative pvrti-irfiatio** policies
followed by the U.S. and
Britain.

Other points being considered
bv those preparing the fore-

casts for the mid-November
meeting include:
Ol The prospect of flat growth
in Europe this year and next
and slower-than-expected expan-
sion in Japan. Growth of
Japanese gross national product
this year may now be no more
than 2 ner cent—-almost half the
earlier ferecast.

• The UR„ on the other hand,
Is still expected to.expand fpfrly
strongly next year after a fall

in GNP this year of around the
earlier forecast of 1.5 per cestf.

• Unemployment in the organ-
isation’s 24 member states is

rising faster than expected. The
summer forecast of a jobless
rate of 8.75 per cent throughout
the area by the end of the year
now seems optimistic.

£ In New Torfc
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spot
1 month
3 months
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'ories still plan

major changes

to Welfare State
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS are press-
ing ahead with proposals for far-

reaching changes in the Welfare
State and in education, to pro-
mote consumer dtoice and pri-

vate provision despite the shelv-
ing of the Think Tank’s contro-
versial suggestions on savings
expenditure.

This became clear yesterday
as the Conservative Party con-
ference opened in Brighton on a
low-key note with behind-the-
scenes activity by senior Minis-

ters to dampen hopes of a large
cut in personal taxes in the
next Budget

Sir Keith Joseph, the Educa-
tion Secretary, characteristic-

ally. declared that all options
remained open on education and
social sendees. He talked about
"radical steps’’ for schools and
universities. In particular, he
urged geographically isolated

pilot schemes combining a
system of vouchers, allowing
free education in State schools
or usable in the independent
sector, together with open en-

rolment in the State sector,

allowing schools to change
class sizes to take account of
parental choice.

These proposals are highly
controversial within the Conser-
vative Party

Sir Keith also said be was con-

sidering "a shift over time from
grants for student maintenance
towards a system of mixed
grants and loans such as exist

in many Western countries.”

Senior ministers made it

apparent that similar work is

Ministers’ pledges
• Special 90 per cent rate of
grant for basic home improve-
ment, due to ran out on
December 31, to be extended
to all applications received up
to the end of 1983 to 1984.

• Rfgfat-to-buy to be ex-

tended In current Parliament
to council and housing
association dwellings held on
leasehold land, in addition to
freehold.

• Pilot schemes In schools
combining voucher system
and open enrolment, a scheme
to increase parental choice.

• A mixture of grants and
loans for students in higher
education Is being considered.
• All restrictions on military
training and activity and oil

consumption by the armed
forces has been lifted.

• Confirmation oF consulta-
tion paper in the next few
weeks on the holding of
secret ballots For the election
of trade union leaders and
on the question of mandatory
strike ballots. Plus contract-
ing out of the political levy.

going on in other departments.
Their view over what the Think
Tank options was that they were
too extreme and politically in-
ept in opening up the charge
of dismantling the Welfare

Continued on Back Page
Conference reports. Page 14

Healey speech, Page 10

Government plans further

sales of Britoil shares
BY RAY ©AFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE Government is planning
fnrther sales of shares in
Britoil once it has completed
the initial sale of 51 per cent
of. tltt. stock.. -..

Ministers have concluded that
there is no strategic reason for
the state to hold on to the
remaining 49 per cent interest
in the oil exploration and pro-
duction company.
But they are likely to insist

that the Government retains a
special share of the votes to
ensure the corporation does not
fall under the control of a
single organisation, such as an
overseas oil company. This vote—In essence, a power of veto

—

would not be used to influence
commercial decisions.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy

Secretary, is expected to out-
line at least some of the reasons
for going ahead with the initial
sale of Britoil shares when he

speaks at the Conservative
Party conference today.
The Government is almost

certain to proceed with the sale
next month on the grousds that:
• The Treasury is anxious to
receive the revenue—Ministers
now expect the sale of 51 per
cent of shares to raise about
f500m compared with the £750m
used as .a working estimate by
Britoil officials earlier this year.
But the Government is not con-
vinced it wili raise a higher sum
by postponing the sale until
next year.

• Ministers are concerned that
if the sale is postponed, on the
grounds that the market for oil
shares is weak, institutional
funds already earmarked for
Britoil will be diverted.
• Energy Department Minis-

Contteued on Back Page
Energy Review, Page 4

Energy projections. Page 10

Bank set to lead bulldog sterling issue
BY FCTBt MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE Bank of England is about

to became lead manager for a

bulldog sterling bond issued in

Loudon by a foreign borrower.

It is tipped as lead manager
tor a forthcoming £100m issue

for the European Investment
Bank. It will be the first time

the Bank has led a bulldog

issue. It has, in the past, led

sterling issues for Common-
wealth borrowers.

Neither the Bank Itself nor

the European Investment Bank
would yesterday confirm this un-

orthodox move. “ We have been
told to say nothing,” said Mr
Andre George. Treasurer of the
European Investment Bank in

Luxembourg.
City merchant hankers are at

loss to understand -why the

Bank should have been selected

as a lead manager. It stands to

earn about £500,000 in fees
from leading the issue, but it

evidently has other reasons for
agreeing to undertake the
business.

It was suggested in the City
that the European Investment
Bank, which usually offers very
low coupons on its bonds in the
Eurobond market, could not
decide on a suitable merchant
bank to lead its bulldog issue.
The Bank is expected to form

a sub-underwriting group of
merchant banks to place the
issue and some bankers argue
that the bank which performs
best in this capacity may be
selected to lead the next Euro-
pean. Investment Bank issue in

London.
Other supranational borrowers
—the European Investment
Bank is an EEC development
bank which lends for infra-

structure projects in and out-
side the Community—have
raised funds in the bulldog
market through conventional
lead managers. Baring Brothers
led the latest £100m. issue for
the World Bank this summer.

Britain is not only a share-
holder of the European Invest-
ment Bank but also borrows
from it. This may be one
reason why the Bank was hard
put to decline a request from
the borrower to lead the issue.

It is not expected, however,
that this would set a precedent
for other issues in the bulldog
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brussels officials fear the EEC could be heading into financial crisis again, writes Larry Klinger

Bumper crops bring big problems for farm budget
PROPOSALS BEFORE the Euro-
pean Commission yesterday,

suggesting large-scale subsidies

for disposing of surplus butter,

reflect fears in the agricultural

directorate that the Community
could once again be heading into

a financial arms caused by the

relentless overproduction of

farm products for which there is

no market at realistic prices.

The farm budget for 1983 of

£7.7bn could be seriously

stretched by the time the year

is 'out and there is growing con-

cern that expenditure might
again run oat of control in 1984.

In 1980-81 milk output in the

EEC increased only marginally,

thanks mainly to the effects of

bad weather on grass growth.
This helped the Commission to

have a projected £840m on agri-

culture allocations for this year.

The grass, however, has been
growing well this year and milk
output is expected to increase

this season by almost 3 per
cent
Added to this, the Commis-

sion expects record or near-

record production of other com-
modities which will have to.be
disposed of on world markets.
This can only increase tensions

within the EEC and with its

world competitors in agricul-
- tural trade such as the U-h. and
Australia.
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to boost output while attracting
open-ended financial support,"
said a high-ranking Commission
official.

world prices and specifically to

the strength of the dollar.
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It wiH be trying to produce

a signal which farmers will

understand and understand
fully, that this is being done
this yearand wiRbe done again
next year if production is not
controlled.”
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“There has been a relentless increase in output of major products such as butter and milk
powder for which there Is no domestic demand and which can only he- disposed of by
increasing expenditure from common funds - to make the excess competitive on an already

over-supplied international market”
—Agra Europe’s “ EEC Dairy Policy and Markets in the 1980s

"

Faced with this dilemma, Mr
Paul Dals&ger, the Commis-
sioner- -for Agriculture, plans to

present EEC member-States
with a comprehensive . set of
farm-price proposals for .next
season by early December. On

present thinking, his package
should contain proposals impos-
ing a price penalty on dairy
farmers.

Milk producers face the pros-

pect of a price rise next year
markedly lower than the award

other farmers can expect. If
hard-line opinion prevails, dairy
farmers could-experience a drop
in real liwnniPff

.

“ The Commission is under
pressure to let dairy farmers
know that they cannot continue

However, the danger remains,
one critic noted, that the
Commission might still bow to

pro-fanning pressures by
“pindang out of thin air

r
a

high initial price proposal,

which, even when subjected to

the penalty, would continue to
encourage increased output.

“ It will be interesting to see,”

said one hard-liner, “whether
the Community can construct

and, in the end, approve
measures that win have a real

effect”

He suggested that these
might have to ensure in detail

that the full purchasing power
of farmers is actuaSy reduced.

Only 20 months ago, the cost

of guaranteeing minimum prices

and subsidising exports of farm
surpluses was threatening to

break the EEC bank. This
position was reversed partly

through better market manage-
ment by the Commission but
also thanks to generally higher

The latter two Actors, how-
ever, remain uncertainties.

Some world prices are already

showing a disturbing weakness
and many commodity analysts

forecast further falls. The more
world prices fall the more the
Community has to pay out in

export subsidies to enable
traders to compete.

Danish Govei

unveils tough

anti-inflation

i
for

«

; on s*

BY MUUtY ftARMS *4 COKNHftGEN

Dairy production is now
estimated to be running on
average at around 2.7 per cent
above 1981, compared with the
0.5 per cent growth target set

is the spring.

When they set ttds target
the Agriculture Ministers
they would take “appropriate
measures to offset additional
expenditure ” IE it was
exceeded.
The Ministers refused, how-

ever. to specify what form
these measures might take and
did not . associate themselves
with Commission suggestions
that a cut in guaranteed price
levels might be necessary.
While Community officials

insist that the dairy situation
is still under control and that
there is “no heed to panic;”
there is nevertheless no doubt
that fast-rising milk production
is once again sending serious
tremors through the Com-
munity.

Kirilenko’s absence deepens uncertainty about the Soviet leadership
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

THE UNCERTAINTY shrouding
the Soviet leadership deepened
yesterday when the signature of
Mr Andrei Kirilenko, ailing,

76-year-old politburo member,
failed to appear alongside that
of other leaders under an
official obituary. Diplomats
described the omission as most
unusual, Soviet officials declined
all comment and the Moscow
rumour machine speculated that
Mr Kirilenko was either dead,
dying or demoted.
He has suffered poor health

in recent years but was formerly
considered a possible successor:

to President Leonid Brezhnev,,
who is one year Ids junior. Like
Mr Brezhnev, he owed his early
rise through party ranks to liie

then Ukrainian party -boss,

Nikita Kfaruschev, who picked
them during his search for
ambitious and able young men
to replace those killed in Stalin's

purges.
Mr Kirilenko's removal from

the scene would further tip the
balance of power within the

. 13-man politburo, - already

shaken by the death last Janu-

ary of veteran party ideologue

Mikhail Suslov. He was con-

sidered an ally of Mr Brezhnev,
but .the choice of successor is

more likely to reflect the .rising

influence of other fadions,
particularly that associated with
Mr Yuri Andropov, the former
head of the KGB.

Mr Andropov has largely kept
out of the public eye since he
won - promotion to a coveted

central committee secretariat

post past May;. The only two
exceptions, however, have been
very high profile occasions. In
June, he accepted a medal from
the city of Kiev in the name
of the entire Soviet leadership,
and in August he led the dele-
gation which welcomed Mr
Brezhnev back to Moscow after
his holiday in the Crimea.

Wbfle Mr Andropov has
wielded power discreetly, and
reports were showed to float
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around the capital that Mr
Brezhnev might retire from at

least some of his high positions

later this year, two younger
men have been allowed to step

forward to greater prominence.

The first is Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, a clever 53-yearold
lawyer with agricultural

experience who was promoted
to the politburo three years
ago, and Mr Vladhnir Dolgikh
(58), a dour former industrial

manager from Siberia who was
a protege of the late Mr Nikolai
Kosypn and is tipped to follow
his mentor into the premier-
ship.

Both featured prominently
during the recent official visit

of Mrs . Indira. Ghandi. the

Indian Premier, and are also

expected to take part in the

delicate discussions taking place

in Moscow with a Vietnamese
state and party delegation led
by President Truong :<Ghinh.

These are believed to be cover-
ing the Hkedy repercussions on
Vietnam of new Soviet over-
tures to China, and Moscow's
dissatisfaction wth the way
Soviet aid has been used in
South-East Asia.

-

Increasing the international

exposure and experience of the
not generation of Soviet
leaders now appears to have
been recognised as an urgent
necessity as age and illness take
their toll of the Brezhnev
generation.

A RADICAL anti-inflation

policy, including substantial
cuts in public spending and
social welfare programmes and
the abolition of wage indexa-
tion, was presented by
Denmark's new fonrparty
non-Socialist Government
yesterday.

Mr Pool Schlflter. the Prime
Minister, told the Folketing
(Parliament) in the Govern-
ment's inaugural policy declara-

tion that the policies were
tough. But he added, if the

problems of the country's large
and growing foreign debt and
the “ explosive increase ” in the
budget deficit were -not -tackled
now, they would become out of
control.

"If we cannot softve these
problems, we shaH not be able
to solve any of our - other
problems, including unemploy-
ment.” he said.

The Government tabled 15
Bills for the urgent implementa-
tion of its main proposals, which
included: -

• A five-month freeze on wage
and profit margins until next
March when the current two-
year collective wage agreements
In the public and private

sectors expire.

• Index-4inked wage increases

which fall due next March will

not be paid. All indexation of

wages and salaries and transfer

incomes (such as unemployment
benefits, pensions and so on)
.win be suspended until 1985.
'• The Government will limit

the rise in public sector wages
and salaries, as well as transfer

incomes, to 4 per cent a year hi

1983 and 1984. Public sector

wage rates tots year have risen

by about 12 per cent and
transfer incomes by about 18
percent.
• Public sector spending will be
cut by DKr 20bn (£1.3bn) next
year and DKr 371m (£2.4bn) in

1984. Unemployment benefits

SriFl be reduced from 90 per cent
to 80 per cent of wages, and sick-

ness benefit wiH be abolished

for tiie first day of sickness. A
DKr 5 (33p) prescription charge
will be introduced.
• There wifi be no general tax
increases and, if the private

sector wage agreements next

spring ere within the 4 per <

limit set for file public sec
there will be a DKr 100 a me
cue in income tax. But a tent
aiy levyworth DKr 4bn (£2&
in 1983 and slightly more
1984 wiH be levied on the.
free investment incomes
pension funds end life insure
company premium rest
funds.
• A programme of invest®
incentives is promised for
business sector, but employ
unemployment Insurance •

tributions are to go up,
dividends and manages
bonuses in the next two y.

must not exceed the 1982 lc

Extreme left-wing -partte
the opposition described
programme as an anti-de
eratic attack on the feusdat
of the welfare state,

timinaxy comments by ui
feeders were not encoura,
either, but the leader of
Social Democratic Party, for
Prime Minister Anker Joer
sen was guanied In his <

ments. He said, however,'

-

bis party could not accept
cuts in unemployment bei

and sickness benefit. .

. The prospects for the Gw
meat in winning parliamen
approval for its programme
emerge Initially in the }

Reading debate on its main
pcsals at the end of this w
but its chances - of oarr
most of its proposals sea
be good.
The Government took c

last month after Mr Joerge
resigned When he realised

be would be unable to mi
a majority for a less ra>

,

programme of spending Min'
than is now proposed. 1

:

ill * - 1

Mr Sctrlflter said that to'

face of increasing bankrupt , £ . ,
••

unemployment and mailin' jU:
account deficit there wag d ‘

one way to go: Danish
, .

.

,

panies must be made r ;i “ :r'

competitive and the inertai

money incomes reduced •

the 10 per cent a year rat

recent years.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

.
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN JONH

WEST GERMANY ami France
aretoihold regular consultations

on issues of Europeae' security
in tjhe..first important foreign
policy decision of die new con-
servative government in Bonn.

Foreign and Defence Mini-
sters of the two. countries will
meet in Bonn on the morning
of the Franco-German summit
on October 21 to define- the
scope and topics of the con-
saltations.

West German officials . said
only issues of security, dis-

armament and .joint defence
would be discussed, although
there is some suggestion, that
the meeting wiH develop into a
regular event.

The decision was taken during

'

talks in Paris on Monday even-
ing between President Francois
Mitterrand and Dr Helmut Kohl,
the new Christian Democrat
Chancelor. making his first trip
abroad since taking power last
week.
The visit was undertaken to

'

express the “ fundamental
significance " of Franco-German
relations irrespective of tire :

figures or parties in power. It
concentrated on what Bonn
officials called the “ basics*’. of
East-West relations, disarma-
ment, and the strengthening of
Nato and European co-operation,

but did not include economic
questions.
The notion of more intensive

bilateral discussions
,
on security

was mentioned in the com-

munique from -the last summit
meeting in February, but the
October 21taiks will be the first
session.

Since February, the political
uncertainties in West Germany
have hindered ' progress in
security co-operation, and Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt’s failure
to persuade parliament of the
virtues of -a Franco-German
battel tank for the 1990s contri-
bute to wariness.
There have also been reports

that Paris was unhappy with
suggestions that the former
government was leaning
towards the Soviet position that
the French independent nuclear
deterrent should be covered in
the Geneva Calks - on inter-

mediate range nuclear forces.
- However, it is understood
that the Kohl government—and
its francophile Defends
Minister, Herr Manfred
Woeroer—have no intention of
starting in office by questioning
basic French positions.

AP adds from Brussels: Dr
Helmut Kohl met three leading
European Christian Democrats
yesterday in a private visit to
Belgium -that was scheduled
before he -became Chancellor.
He met Mr Leo Tindemans,

Begum’s Foreign Minister, Sig
Ceriaco de IBta. the secretary-

general of Italy’s Christian

Democratic Party, and Sr Diogo
Freitas do Amaral of Portugal,
the1 current president of the
Union of Christian Democratic
Parties in Europe.

Madrid moves to counter

pressure for plot details
BY ROBOT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE Spanish Government yes-
terday requested the Per-
manent Standing Committee of
Parliament to meet in special

session to allow Sr Alberto
Oliart, the Defence Minister, to
brief representatives from all

parties on the scale and nature
of the military plot unmasked
last Friday.
At the time, the

Supreme Military Council of
the army, the highest consulta-

tive body of the army that in-

cludes the Captains-General of
the nine military regions, .was
due to meet yesterdays in
Madrid to consider the COD'

spiracy.

Details of the plot emerging
In the Press indicate that a
group of colonels intended to
rieze power on October 27, the
eve of Spain’s general election.

The plotters planned to gain
control of all key communica-
tions buildings in Madrid, take
over ministries and neutralise

the royal palace and the Prime
Minister’s office. They were
relying on officers in strategic

units throughout the country to

take over command from their

superiors.

Three colonels were arrested

on Saturday morning. So far

no new arrests have been made
but 'both military and civilian

detentions could follow. Yes-

terday. it was suggested un-
official!v that up to 100 officers

had been contacted bv the plot-

ters. However, the Government
has yet to make clear at what
stage the plot was aborted.
There is a growing feeling

that the conspiracy was the

reactivation and perfection of

plans discussed last year for a
hard-line "Colonels’ coup.” Dur-
ing the trial of the 32 officers

in connection with the abortive
take-over of February 23. the
prosecution claimed that three

plots • -were- being- considered.

One of these involved" colonels

going against their superiors

and was scheduled for May 2

The Government has come
under increasing pressure to
explain the event that led to the

arrest of the three colonels and
the nature of the conspiracy.

The move to convene the Per-

manent Standing Committee of
Parliament is designed to head
off such pressures.
Meanwhile, yesterday's meet-

ing of the Supreme Military

Council was primarily aimed at

sounding out the view of the
army’s generals on how to deal

with the plot’s implications.

The Government will need the
approval, if not the full sup-

port, of these generals if it is

to proceed with large-scale

arrests.

Challenge to Haughey symptom of wider disaffection
BY BRENDAN KEENAN BN -DUBLIN

TWO OF Mr Charles Haughey’s
Irish cabinet colleagues have
refused to pledge support for
lrim in today’s Fiarara Fail par-

liamentary party meeting where
he faces a motion of no con-
fidence in his leadership.
Twelve ministers backed Mr

Haughey at a Cabinet meeting
yesterday but two reserved their
position, according to a govern-

ment statement.
They were not named, but Mr

Heughey’s only known criics in
the cabinet are Mr Desmond
O’Malley, the Trade, Commerce
and tourism Mnkter. 'who
mounted an unsuccessful leader-
ship challenge last February,
end Dr Martin O’ Donoghue,
Minister of Education.
Few ^people believe Mr

Haughey will be ousted from
office but cl earlv be faces- a for-
midable challenge. He has been
fighting for his political Hfe
more or less continuously for
12 years, ever since he was dis-

missed from Mr Jack Lynch's
Government over the alleged

plot to snuggle guns to Nor-
thern Ireland Catholics. -

He is very good at it by now,
and may well survive today's no-

confidence motion. 'But win or
lose, the real question is how
much damage will be done to

his party and his minority
administration by the second
attempt to oust him in nine
months.
One of Fianna Fail's most im-

placable critics. Dr Conor Cruise
O’Brien, expressed the view in
his Irish limes column that it

would be better if Mr Haughey
won today's vote. His reasoning
was that under Mr Haughey’s
leadership, the party would be
more likely to suffer a crushing
electoral defeat
The same reasoning seems to

have motivated Mr Charles
McCreevy. a backbench MP,
and the shadowy group of poli-
ticians who devised the strategy
of a surprise “no confidence”
motion.
They struck believing an

election was imminent, whether

called by Mr Haughey or forced

on him by a defeat in Parlia-

ment They Also believe that a

majority of Fianna Fail MPs
-think they would be defeated
in such, an election, and hope
this will persuade them to

ditch Mr Haughey.-
Either way, they risk fatally

damaging the authority of the
minority administration and
perhaps even the position of

Fianna Fail as the natural party
of government in Ireland. The
fact that they are willing to
take the risk is a measure of
the depth of feeling in the party

on the question of Mr Haughey^
leadership.

The divisions cannot be put
down solely to history because
the situation has worsened
since Mr Haughey assumed
office. Those who were previ-
ously neutral—including many
businessmen and trade union-
ists—(frequently cite Mr
Haugbey’s handling of the
economy as their main reason
for disillusionment.

It was widely thought that he
would prove tough and decisive
in this area. Instead, the
economic position has worsened
and, more worryingly, targets
and estimates during his two
terms of office have consistently
been breached
A measure of the credibility

problem is that this week’s
draft agreement on pay with
the public service unions—
which might normally be
regarded as a success for the
Government—has been seen
insead by some observers as
another climb-down.
To these difficulties must be

added the series of events in-
volving ministers, such as the
resignation of the Attorney
GeneraL Although no one can
show wrong-doing on the part
of ministers, confidence has
been shaken.
Beyond Fianna Fail's prob-

lems, it is hard to escape the
feeling that there is a crisis of
confidence in the republic and
a lack of belief in the ability of

Mr Haughey . . . fighting

the country and its institutions
to cope with unprecedented
political, economic and social

problems.
Indications of social break-

down such as crime, vandalism
and drug abuse, while small by
international standards, are

spiralling upwards. The police

force is increasingly criticised

for indifference and Inflexibi-

lity, while the public service

remains unreformed and ineffi-

cient.

Air Haughey may no longer
seem the right man to deal with
those problems, but none of his
likely successors, such as Mr
George Colley, the former
Deputy Premier, Mr O’Malley,
or Mr Ray McSharry, the
Finance Minister, would com-
mand widespread national sup-
port.

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the
Fine Gael leader, waits in the
wings, but there are question-
marks over his judgment as a
result of his seven months in
office. The political system may
require further upheavals be-
fore more stable government is

restored.

Second

Cabinet

surprise
By William Dullforce in

Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Prime Minis-

ter. Mr Olof Palme, has
appointed . Mr Lennart
Bodstrttm, chairman of

Sweden’s federation of white-
collar trade unions, as Foreign
Minister in the new Social

Democrat Government Mr
Thage Peterson, the party’s

spokesman " on~ industrial

affairs, will become Industry
Minister.
Mr Bgdstrdm (52) is the

second surprise In Mr Palme's
Cabinet nominations. Last
week he chose Mr Bdxje
Andersson, a local politician,

with no previous experience
of defence issues, as Defence
Minister.
The new Foreign Minister

has been a controversial

figure over the past few years

because of his support for the
Social Democrats*’ plan to

introduce wage-earner funds
financed from company’s pro-

fits. His white-collar federa-

tion In principle is politically-

non-aligned.
Mr Palme said yesterday

that Swedish foreign policy

needed a person of firm prin-

ciples and good.neryes to lead

.

it. JUr BodstrSm’s appoint-

ment demonstated the weight
his Government'would attach

to co-operation within Europe,
he said.

Mr Bodstrfim’s experience
of foreign affairs has been
gained mainly within Eure*
pean trade union co-operation

and on committee work with-
in the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development.
Mr Peterson, the new

Industry Minister, faces a
tough task in trying to stimu-
late renewed industrial

growth In Sweden to judge by
the gloomy survey of com-
panies’ expectations published
yesterday by the National
Institute of Economic
Research.

Sweden drops depth charges on submarine
STOCKHOLM — The Swedish
Navy yesterday dropped depth
charges on what was believed to
be a foreign submarine, lurking
near an important naval base,

the defence staff said.

The navy intended to force
tbe submarine to the surface
without damaging it, bat local

hospitals had been alerted as a
precaution, the staff added.

Tbe use of depth charges was
the most serious development
in several incidents involving
suspected • submarines since a

Soviet submarine ran- aground
near the Karlskrtma naval base
last October.

The navy has been hunting
the submarine close to the Mus-
koe naval base in the Stock-

holm archipelago since last Fri-
day.
Under present law, the navy

is limited to scaring off sus-
pected U-boats without inter-
cepting them unless they per-
sist in intruding. A aaval

spokesman said the submarine
near Muskae posed such a
serious threat' *that it must be
forced up and identified.

Air Jan Aka Berg, Defence
Staff spokesman, said last night
the navy had the necessary
political authorisation to inter-

cept the submarine.
The vessel is not trapped and

has a slim chance of escaping
through the. mesh of tiny

islands along' Sweden’s eastern
coast. -

Admiral Christer Kirkegaard,
head of the Muskoe base, said
tbe navy had fresh evidence
that the submarine was still in
the area and had dropped small
depth charges weighing 50 kg
each for about half an hour.

More charges would be
dropped each time the navy
made contact with the vessel
until it rose to the surface, he
added.
After last October’s sub-

marine incident in Karlskrona,
Sweden said it believed Soviet
submarine 137 was carrying
nuclear weapons.
The Defence Staff said yester-

day that depth charging should
not “as far as we know

”

explode any nuclear arms with

which the U-boat might be
equipped.

Mr Lennart Bodstr&m, the
new Swedish Foreign Minister,

said if a foreign submarine
ws found to be deliberately
violating Swedish territory,

relations with the foreign
country would inevitably
deteriorate.

He was speaking after his

appointment to the Cabinet
being formed by Mr Olof
Palme, the Social Democrat,
who won last month's genera]
elections.

Defence officials said all

Sweden's Baltic neighbours had
submarines operating in the
area.—Reuter.

Glemp calls off

N. America trip
By Christopher Bobinski in

Warsaw

THE POLISH Primate. Arch-
bishop Jozef Glemp, has post-

poned his planned trip to North
America, in addition ot his visit

to Rome, as a result of the Gov-
ernment’s intention formally to
ban the Solidarity union at the
end of the week.

His derision has been taken
partly in protest at the authori-
ties’ action and partly out of
concern about the danger of

street demonstrations. The arch-

bishop is also thought uzdikely
to go ahead with a meeting
today with General Wojriech
Jaruzefek], Poland’s military
leader.

Aid issue high on Mitterrand’s

it agenda in Kinshasasu uni
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

RESIDENT Francois Mitter-

and is due -today to start his

econd official trip to black

jfrica, on the occasion of the

inth Franco-African summit
loeting being held in Kinshasa,
rhere a record number of more
lan 40 countries are expected

> be represented.
The summit, taking place on

riday and Saturday, is billed

s the most important African

inference of the year, follow-

ig the failure—for lack of a

ornm—of the Organisation of

frican Unity meeting in

ripoli in .Tune,

M Mitterrand, whose Govem-
ient has consistently bowed to

le OAlTs authority in resolv-

ig African conflicts, said yes-

rday that the Franco-African
eeting should not try to “ sub-

stitute for regional and interna-

tional organisations.’’

He emphasised the “ Infor-

mal ” nature of the meeting,

which brings in a wide range of
H observer ” nations in addition

to the core of former French
and Belgian colonies which
have participated in the sum-

mits since they were launched

by President Georges Pompidou
in 1973.
While Zaire's President

Mobutu is said to be anxious to

pull off a diplomatic coup by
re-launching the abortive OAU
meeting, the French side will

concentrate on aid for the

poorest countries and ways of

counteracting fluctuations in

raw material prices.

The meeting will be -marked
by the presence of M Hissene
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LIMBLESS,
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Wecorae from Korea, Kenya,

Malaya, Aden, Cyprus ... and
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Now, disabled, wa must look to

you for hefe. Please help by
helping our Association. BLESMA
looks after the limbless from all

the Services. It helps to overcome
the shock of losingjams, or legs

oran bye. And, for the severely

handicapped, it provides

Residential Homes where they

can Iwe In peace and dignity.

Hob the disabled by Helping

BLESMA. Wb promise you that

notone penny of your donation

wffl be wasted.
Ghm to tftorawtogw-pfeWL
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Habre, whose forces gained

. power in the war-torn former
French colony of Chad in

June. A French mission visited

Chad last month to examine
ways of reinforcing French aid,

particularly in order to get the

machinery of the administra-

tion and public services going

again.
. .

M Mitterrand said, however,

that France would no longer

“play the role of ‘gendarme’

in support of one or another

faction in Chad or anywhere
else." „ . ,
During his first presidential

visit to sub-Saharan Africa in

Mav, M Mitterrand set out to

re-assure France’s traditional

allies, somewhat unnerved by
the political change in France.

The emphasis on continuity

in France’s relations with
Africa is illustrated by the in

elusion of M Robert Galley.

President Giscard's Minister of

Co-operation, in the official

French party and by tbe fact

that the summit is being hosted

by President Mobutu, whose
regime has in the past been
fiercely attacked by the French
Socialists.

A plan to hold the summit In

Kinshasa a year ago was
dropped after the Socialists'

election victory and the meet-
ing was held instead in Paris in

November.
AT Mitterrand’s trip takes rn

three of Zaire’s neighbours, the
former Belgian territories of

Burundi and Rwanda and. fol-

lowing the summit Congo-
Brazzaville.

IRELAND TODAY
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Hang Seng index

recovers sharply

after plunge
BY ROBERT COTTRai IN HONG RONG

Republic of China
SSS‘ “ HonS Kong are pre-

2a*ear nort'

19?7 beyond the
WOTd^aiine of the new terri-

tease was the Tnain factor

2EL ^^“derlyiiig the re-

Hang Seng index

5°sri 2? UP 65-75 Po^ts
5L 1

!*
8? filing throughout

“J* -^y *5™ a 6.65 loss which
leftit at 809.58 at 11 am.
. ™ Hong Kong dollar fol-

a similar pattern of set-

ffc recovcry against the
u^s. currency, in very thin
trading across a wide range.
Dealers saw local opening
quotes of HK$6Ji4 against the
JJ.S. currenfy fall away to
breach the HKS6.70 mark
shortly before mid-day.
Th® extreme weakness

brought commercial buyers
back into the market and late
trading in Hong Kong saw the

jggj unit strengthen to
HKS6.48.

Yesterday's stock market
recovery followed six days of
straight selling fuelled hv politi-

cal nervousness, which saw
share values slashed hy one-
quarter. Trading yesterday was
heavy, totalling HK$321m on
the four exchanges, against a

daily average for the first half
of this year of HK$205m.
The shift in mid-morning sen-

timent apparently led to cover-

ing of short positions, with the
recovery gathering momentum
as bargain-hunters moved in.

Rumours of the 20-year mort-
gage scheme ran through the

stock and foreign exchange
markets, but at the dose of

trading, brokers were little the

wiser as to their origin or foun-
dation. The Bank of China, the

leading PRC bank in Hong
Kong, declined comment
At present, leases and mort-

gages on new territories

property expire just before the

1997 deadline. If the Bank of

China and its sister banks did
unveil the rumoured scheme, it

would offer a pointer towards
"business as usual” beyond that

date.

Vietnam calls for

China thaw
Vietnam yesterday joined
the Soviet Union in calling

for normalisation of relations

with China, AP reports from
Moscow. A report Issued by

the official Soviet news agency

Tass said President Leonid

Brezhnev and chairman of

the Vietnamese State Council,

Truong China agreed during

talks in the Kremlin that im-

proved relations between
Vietnam and China and
between the Soviet Union and
China would be In the

interests of all three nations.

Mr Brezhnev has urged
better relations with China
daring a speech in the

Southern Soviet city of Baku
on September 26. The joint

appeal also coincided with

the visit to China of a Soviet

delegation headed by Deputy
Foreign Minister Leonid
Ilyichev.

J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg explains why the gold price boom was not enougn to hudy up the economy

Why South Africa has turned to the IMF

The impression left hy yester-

day's stock market trading is

that the battering from ?>olitic-

ally-based bearish sentiment has
been so bad in recent days that

the market is willing to grasp
at any positive indications.

• Hong Kong’s external trade
figures for July, published
yesterday, show domestic ex-

port volume down by 2 per cent
and re-export volume 4 per
cent lower than in July. 1981.

While total export volume
declined by 3 per cent, prices

rose by 8 per cent Imports
dropped 3 per cent by volume
and rose 4 per cent by price.

Mr John Bremridge, the Finan-
cial Secretary, last week revised
his forecast for Hong Kong’s
real domestic export perform-
ance down from 7 per cent
growth to 2 per cent decline

in 1982.

• Sir Paul Bryan, MP, chairman
of the all-party Anglo-Hong
Kong Parliamentary group, said

in Hong Kong yesterday that
the positive aspects of Prime
Minister Mrs Thatcher’s recent
meetings with Peking leaders
should not be underestimated.

SOUTH AFRICA has been

blackballed by so many of the

world’s clubs and institutions

that it dearly respects those,

like the International Monetary

Fund, where it is still admitted

as a full member. It also likes

to boast of obeying the rules:

Mr Owen Horwood. the Finance
Minister, complacently observed

at this year’s IMF meeting in

Toronto last month that he
doubted whether any other

country was “ farther along the

IMF’s stated lines than South

Africa.”
Now, having decided that the

pressure on the reserves caused

by the balance of payment
deficit can be tackled only with

the help of a SDR lbn (£633m)
loan from the Fuad, the repub-

lic is going to discover how
much it enjoys the supervision

that such a loan entails.

Presumably the detailed nego-
tiations between the South
Africans and the Fund are well
under way. in spite of another
of Mr Horwood's statements in

Toronto (’* We have met here
with officials of the Fund and
at no stage whatsoever did we
make any approach at aU con-

cerning assistance from them
In essence, the South African

problem Is that after several

years of triumphant growth on
the back of a gold price boom,
the terms of trade have turned
sharply against the economy—

a

phenomenon which traditionally
happens several years after the

rest of the world economy turns
down.
At the same time, the Govern-

ment failed signally to restrain
imports in time, with the result
that the balance of payments
current account was trans-

CURRENT ACCOUNT OF THE BALANCE OF
PAYMENTS

(Rm)

1981 1982

Irtqtr 2nd qtr

Merchandise exports 9328 9,660 10.040
Net gold output 8^38 6^70 7JB0
Merchandise Imports -18,171 -20^)70 -19,270
Net service and transfer payments - 2,442 - 3,450 - 3J50
Current account balance

Source: Rasorvm Bonk of South Africa

- 3,947 - 6,890 —
- 5*400

Mr Horwood . . . visit to

Toronto

formed from a surplus of almost
R3bn f£1.53bn) in 1979 to a

deficit of R3.7bn (£l.S9bn) In
1981. The deficit is now running
at an annual rate of R5.4bn
(£2.Sbn).
Knee Mr Horwood’s announce-

ment on Monday of the formal
request to Washington it has
been clarified that South Africa
would seek to draw this year
her full Compensatory Financ-
ing facility of a total SDR 636m.
Dr Joep de Loor, the Director-
General of the Finance Depart-
ment, said yesterday that the
remainder of the funds would

need to be drawn from the first,
second, and part of the third
of the four credit tranches that
make up South Africa's full
quota.

South Africa's economic
management is going to be
inspected in a number of areas
which in 1982 have already seen
the sort of measures which
tend to find favour with the
fund, for example, the previous
policy in Pretoria under which
interest rates had fallen far out
of line with the international
trend—so much so that in 1980
the IMF specifically recom-
mended against this—-has been
changed. The prime overdraft
rate today stands at 20 per
cent with no one expecting a
significant reduction until well
into 1983.

Furthermore, the rand has
been allowed to depreciate dra-

matically, without an artificial

holding operation, so that the
commercial rand fell 35 per
cent against the dollar between
January 18 1981 and August
1982.

This has, of course, been
vitally needed by the gold
mines, since the rand-price of

gold has been strongly
cushioned against the collapse
in the dollarsrice.
The buoyancy of -imports had

become such a worry that in his
February mini-budget Mr Hor-
wood introduced a 10 per cent
import surcharge. . It has been
hard to estimate the true impact
of the measure, especially as
so many categories are excluded
that it applies to less than 50
per cent of the. import bill.

It was significant that on
Monday Mr Horwood coupled
.his announcement of the
approach to the Fund with the
news that the surcharge will be
reduced to 7i per cent next
January—a cut which hardly
seems likely to make such
difference but which may be a
symbolic gesture to the Fund.
Another Government ' step,

which must surely have been
taken in the knowledge of an
early recourse to the IMF, .was
the increase in General Sales
Tax early last month from 5 to
6 per cent (it also went up last
March, from 4 per cent). In
South Africa the GST is a.

delicate tool since it is not only
directly inflationary hut it

strikes principally at -the black
and .. unenfranchised •' poorer"
majority.
' The explanation at the time
was trank: the exchequer
account, that Is, spending by
Government- departments, was
in trouble. According 'to-. the
Reserve -Bank, .spending- in-the.
first four months of- the
financial year was running 16
per Cent higher than the pre-
vious - year, whereas the
minister in his budget bad
relied- on an estimate of an 1-1 i

per cent increase for the year: -

Clearly,- additional revenue- had
to be found even ^before imy-

.

one started talking of additional

appropriations . in . the next
session, of Parliament. .

-

This is one of the areas where
the role of the Fund is going
to be especially interesting. A~
tradition has grown up In South
Africa, whereby certain depart-
ments of state, entrusted with,
the running of the apartheid
system, have became so Strang
that their subservience to the
Treasury is open to question.
Defence Is simply the most
obvious - -and understandable
example, where a Defence
Minister, secure .in the'
sympathy of the Prime Minister,'
can argue that the: very:exis-
tence of the white man is in-,

jeopardy if additional funds are-
not made available.- .

There is still plenty of room .

for argument about the size of
the exchequer-problem. -.On the -

one hand ..there fe' talk of
necessary : extra funds for
drought -relief and food subsi-
dies, as well as defence, while
on -the other' Dr De Loot, has ".

recently - been hoping for a .

decline, in. real terms in state
'

spending: this year.

• 3n~.aU:.this. -of course,- the

movement- of the gold pnee

(impacting on the revenue

account as well as the balance

of payments) is fundamentw,

and - unforecastable- (The

average dollar price this year

has so far, at $358 been exactly

$100 lower: than the average

for the whole of last year.)

The South Africans will be

relieved to be able to show a

dramatic turnaround on the

money supply figures, where the

Reserve Bank had been

struggling, .apparently in vain,

to restraint .the monetary
expansion. But in the words
of the latest Reserve Bank
quarterly: “After reaching

41 per cent during the first

quarter of 1982, the seasonally

_ only 2 per cenb£j>

during ' the four months
July.” With Inflation moving^;
"only slightly in the' past three?^
months, from 16 per cent
about 14 per cent it is an mgg
where _ the Fund- . will pre-^-
sumhHy show aTteen interest. -V-*

'Assuming- -that. 1 the . matn.'V-

terms and - conditions haver,; <

already been ..worked
.
out, the;

;

;

point has not yet been publicly^
acknowledged here that access,.*

to the IMF credit tranches must-*;;'

carry "conditionality.” . 'I" South' -Africans. . generally >
believe they have done much to 7;

put their, economic house in; -I

order in recent months, but,-7

.they have not yet begun to ask.*'
themselves whether some of the;

;

pillars Of ffiat .house—a dual.;
exchange rate system, to name;:.;
just . one example—might be?'

•

queried, hy their hew inter- • -

national guardians.

Japanese policymakers still split on economic strategy
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPANESE policymakers re-

mained deeply split as the
deadline for formulating a
package to stimulate the
economy draws near. The
Cabinet is scheduled to make a
final decision on Friday.
The result is likely to be a

weaker set of measures than
ministers becking strong re-

flationsry steps would favour.

The Ministry of Finance, as the
leading advocate of fiscal aus-

terity, is not expected to approve
a request for Y2,500bn
(£5.47bn) to Y3,000bn in addi-

tional public works spending.

The Economic Planning
Agency, hacked by the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry, believes such a boost
is needed to lift real growth
rates for the year (ending March
1983) higher than the current
estimate of 2.7 per cent per
annum
The Finance Ministry is scep-

tical of the impact of public
works spending on the economy.
In any case, finance officials

have decided the government
cannot afford to spend much
more money because of an
already huge budget deficit.

Instead, the Finance Ministry
will most likely stand firm on
keeping any rise In public works
spending to a maximum of
Yl,500bn (or less). The Min-
istry’s emphasis will be on
spending for disaster relief and
reconstruction.

The package will probably
also include tax credits for small
and medium size companies to

encourage capital spending,
and an effort to bolster housing
demand through easier financ-

ing.

It is highly unusual for the
Japanese government to display

such wide divisions over
economic policy so late in the
decision-making process. This
can be attributed partly to a
genuine difference, of opinion
over the benefits of Keynesian
type measures to stimulate the
economy.
Mr Toshlo Komoto, - the'

director general of the planning
agency, believes strongly that a
shot of government spending
can, and should, be used to
achieve higher growth, though
nobody agrees on how much
extra growth can be squeezed
out of the economy. Opponents

aigue that reform of the gov--,

eminent's finances ‘ is a more
urgent task

The economic argument has
"been coloured by the deHcate
political problem of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party’s
leadership election, -scheduled
tor late November. Mr. Komoto
is a possible challenger to fte
Prime Minister, Mr Zenko
Suzuki. He and. others In the
Liberal Democratic; leadership

have been critical, of the. way
Mr. Suzukihas handled economic
and fiscal -policy. . -

U.S. Marines find strange new role on Beirut's streets
8Y REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

TO MANY Americans, there is

a certain irony in sending in

the Marines, supposedly among
the world's toughest troops, and
taking the most elaborate pre-

cautions to ensure that they are
not shot at by so much as a

pea-shooter. As one retired

Marine officer pnt it last week:
“I feel humiliated.”

The Marine's second Beirut
operation is a long way from
their traditional roie of storm-

ing beaches and islands in the

teeth of enemy fire. They would
have been at home in the Falk-

Jands war—an event that gave
vicarious thrills to a great num-
ber of people on this side of
the Atlantic.

There has been one death and
a lot more can still go wrong,
but the Marine’s latest landing
must have been one bf the

cushiest of the more than 300
they have carried out since the

force was first set up during the

revolutionary war in November
1775. Their first mission was
a raid on the Bahamas.

Since then they have stormed
Tripoli to rid the Mediter-

ranean of Baibary pirates in

1805 and raised the American
flag over the National Palace in

Mexico City during the Mexican
war of 1846-48—the two events
celebrated in the opening lines

of the Marine hymn, “ From the
halls of Montezuma to the shores
of Tripoli. . .

.**

Their mission in Beirut must
be unique. It is. in the words of
the Pentagon, "to watch traffic

and control intersections jointly

with their Lebanese counter-
parts.”

They are not allowed to engage

in combat and they do not even
have loaded guns—although the
Pentagon says that they can slip

a dip into the breech “in one
or two seconds” if they need to

defend themselves. They have
been assigned a six-square mile
area around the airport peri-

meter to the south of the city,

leaving the French and Italians

to guard the main flashpoints,

the Palestinian refugee camps.
There is good reason for

these extraordinary precautions.
The American public has been
so sensitive to foreign military

expeditions since Vietnam that

any venture is seen as potenti-

ally a damaging and unneces-
sary conflict. An election is

less than four weeks away.
U.S. forces can now only

operate abroad under the tight

conditions of the War Powers
Act, a Vietnam legacy, although
the legal position is less than
dear-cut
Under the Art, the President

can send forces abroad for up
to 60 days without Congressional
approval. The 60 days can be
extended to 90, but only under

strict conditions. The President,
for example, has to certify that
there is an "unavoidable mili-

tary necessity.”
Also unclear is when they are

to leave—before all foreign
forces (Israeli, Syrian and
Palestinian) withdraw, or after.

There is even disagreement
over whether this mission is

more or less dangerous than
their first landing six weeks ago.
Last time, however, they carried
pistols, rifles and machine guns.
This time they have mortars,
bazookas and tanks <as well.

Israeli economists

concerned at

possible U.S. aid cut
BY DAVK> ICNNON IN 7H- AVIV.
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Sudan forced to change oil strategy
By Rick Wells, Khartoum Correspondent

THE) RECENT decision by the

Sudan Government to abandon

its plans for a second oil

refinery, scheduled for construc-

tion early next year, and

instead build a 900-mile pipe-

line from the oilfields in the

remote south-west interior lo

the Red Sea coast, represents

a major shift in the country’s

oil policy.

The change appears to have

been dictated by the immediate

problems of Sudan's balance or

payments crisis,' and its continu-

ing inability to service its heavy

debt burden. The aim is to

speed up commercial produc-

tion by a year, with oil coming

on-stream for export in 1985.

thereby earning much needed

foreign exchange almost on

completion.

The decision means that

instead of aiming to refine

domestic crude as a substitute

for expensive oil imports Sudan

will continue to import light

crude and refined products

financed by exports of its own
heavy crude.

The 22-inch pipeline linking

the Unity field being developed

by Chevron Ml Company
(Sudan) with Port Sudan will

cost around the same as the

refinery project—^ estimated

S900m. A parallel eight-inch

products pipe will also be. built

to carry gas oil or kerosene

inland from the existing 26.000

b/d Port Sudan refinery to mix
with the waxy Sudanese crude

so that it can be ptunped to the

coast and to help -meet domestic

needs. Initial capacity of the

main pipeline will be aO.noo b/d,

with a potential expansion to

100,000 b/d using additional

boosters, if future discoveries

warrant it

According to the Government,
further discoveries in Sudan by
Chevron— which is currently

engaged in the largest overseas

exploration effort being under-

taken by Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia parent company— have

made the pipeline possible.

Official statements said that

prospecting operations in the

Unity 9 field have confirmed

a daily flow of 2,800 b/d and
that a number of other wells

being tested promise “ far more
flow.”

The question of reserves,

however, is a difficult one and

has been somewhat confused by

wild speculation. All the

reservoirs in Sudan are low-

pressure and therefore need to

be water-flooded to aid the oil

recovery process.

•* Technically speaking, unless

water-flooded techniques have
been proven to work in Sudan

—

which they have not yet—you
cannot claim to have any
reserves at all,” said Mr Philip

Harvey of Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia. “However.” he added,
** Chevron believes there are

enough reserves there to justify

a pipeline and is therefore will-

ing to continue developing fields

with Chevron money.” Chevron,

which started exploration in

Sudan iu 1975, is currently

spending around half a million

dollars a day there.

Moderate estimates have put
total reserves in Chevron’s con-

cession area at just 200m
barrels, certainly not enough for
an export industry based on
refined products.

At the other extreme, reports
In the local and foreign -Press,

giving Sudan's estimated re-

serves as lObn barrels appar-
ently stemmed from a misquo-
tation and, in fact, represented
a highly speculative guess of
potential reserves for the whole
country.

The pipeline wlU be financed

by the White Nile Petroleum
Co mpa ny— established In

August 1981—with Chevron, the

'
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Government, the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-
tion and Arab Investments Cor-
poration (Apicorp) as share-
holders. It is understood that
-only the five consortia short-

listed for the refinery will be
allowed to Lender for the pipe-
line, with an option of taking
on new partners if need be.
Lead companies of the consortia
are JGC Corporation of Japan,
West Germany’s Mannesman)!,
Soamprogetti of Italy, France's

CHria Walker

Technip and Tecnteas Reunidas
of Spain.
According to bankers, finance

was a major stumbling block

with the refinery project In-

vestment for an import substitu-

tion project in a country with

Sudan's debt problems was not

forthcoming. A' pipeline that

will generate hard currency to
pay for itself over a relatively

short period seems a much
better bet.

However, none of the plans

for exploiting Sudan’s own oil

—

whether refinery or pipeline-
will solve the country’s
immediate energy crisis.

Oil was. and still is to some
extent, held out to be Sudan’s
great hope of salvation. With
companies queuing for tbe avail-
able concession areas following
the exciting discovery of
Chevron's Unify Geld in 1980,
it seemed only a matter of time
before Sudan would be supply-
ing Us domestic needs—thereby
financing its all important agri-
cultural development—and pos-
sibly even exporting some.
Now, more than two years on,

with a chronic fuel shortage
affecting the whole country as
a result of lack of catii. the
Government has had to face up
to an awkward set of priorities

regarding its oil policy. In
short, long-term national in-

terest is to be sacrificed for
immediate and pressing needs.
The modern sector of Sudan’s

economy is heavily dependent
on imported oil. The staggering
increase in the cost of imported
oil from SI 16m in 1976-77 to
around 5500m last year put
great pressure on the Govern-
ment to lift and refine its erode
as quickly as possible. The
decision to build the country’s

second oil refinery at Kosti,
some 224 km south of Khartoum,
at the focus of a growing centre

of industrial activity — with
the giant Kenana sugar factory

and other sugar schemes nearby
— had clear economic advan-
tages.

However, the choice of Kosti

in preference to the site origi-

nally proposed at Bentiu —
nearer the actual oilfields in the
Southern Region — caused con-
siderable resentment among
southerners that they would
lose out on the benefits of the
oil. To compensate for this a
special Sim fund was raised for
development schemes in the

Bentiu area. ' News that the
oil will now be pumped directly
to Port Sudan for. export is

likely to be equally unpopular
with southerners.
Meanwhile, urgently needed

oil supplies arrive piecemeal
fashion. At tbe beginning of

the year, a gift of three months
supply of oil arrived from Saudi
Arabia. When that ran out all

local and foreign banks were
asked by the Government to

contribute 51m to $2ra towards
financing the 584m cost of a
further three months supply.
A second request to the

banking consortium failed and
led to a financing agreement be-
tween the Faisal Islamic Bank
and the state-owned General;
Petroleum Corporation (GPC)
in which Faisal is to buy 50,000
tonnes of mainly unrefined
petrol from Saudi Arabia’s
state-owned Petromin for re-
sale to the GPC at a 5 per cent
mark-up. The bank is provid-
ing ?4m of the 514m cost, with
the remained coming from the.
Geneva-based Dar al Mai al

Islamia (DMI). However, this
emergency measure only covers
Sudan’s petrol needs for the :

first few weeks of October.
The indications are that the

economy as a whole is in worse
state than was feared just a
year ago. Informed sources In

Khartoum say that tbe Bank of
Sudan—the central .bank—has
been pressing Ihe Cotton Public
Corporation to make as many
forward deals as possible now
for cotton just to get some cash
—this despite very depressed
world market prices.

Meanwhile, fuel shortages in

Khartoum continue to try the'

patience of the Sudanese with
armed soldiers standing guard
at petrol stations. The further

25 per cent reduction in petrol

rations in early September, as

ever, will hurt those citizens

who can least afford, it

ISRAEL'S ability to withstood
U.S. economic pressure has
become the subject of fierce
debate among Israeli economists
since the possibility of cuts-' in
UJ5. aid. has become more real
m Ihe’ wake of the kroasion of
Lebanon.
The; Israeli economy's., weak

point is its foreign debt of more
titan $18bn (£I0.7bn), the
equivalent of 54,500 per capita.
Interest and repayment of this
debt came to 52J!bn last year,
equivalent to the total amount
of aid provided by Wasttingtqn
in 1981.

Ihe Government's attitude to

the potential problems has
centred on two arguments,
firstly, that the U.S. will not cut
aid, as it has repeatedly assured
Israel; secondly, that even if it

did, this would not: create any.
immediate problem thanks to
the favourable structure of
Israel’s debt

Officials at the -Bank of Israel
point oat that three quarters of
Israel’s- external obligations 'ore
long term, low interest loans
from governments' and only 13
per cent comprised short-term
loans.

Critics of the Government
dismiss Its attitude, as unrealis-
tic. They say tiiat in the first

place, tbe decline- in Israel’s

standing In the UJ5. because of
the war in Lebanon fe very
likely to lead to a squeeze on
U.S. aid. In the second, place,,

damage to the country’s stand-
ing abroad will also adversely

-

affect its ability to replace aid'

with loans from commercial,
banks.
They further argue that the

poor performance of the'
economy 'this year' has done'

nothing to help the country
resist external economic pres- -

, ane The cost of the war, about-
5 per cent of GNP, is.not the

'

problem; it is the growth i* '

inflation, to more them 130 per"-
emit annually, the .decline in-’,
exports and the rise ro imports

'

.together- with - the widening of
“•

the balance of payments deficit,

.

which has caused concern.
Mr Anion Gafify, former..-

Governor of the Bank of Israel, *

wrote recently that if . the :

Government had asked its

economic.- advisers about the

;

readiness of the economy for a •

war, then they would have said
that this was not the ideal

-

moment
He complaihed - that the >

Government appears to be ignore ;
ing_ the link between Israel's
political image and its economic
standing: “EE Israel wants to-
continue to receive economic -

aid/1 Mr Gafny wrote, “then
‘

.
minimal - co-ordination is
required between bur aim and l:
the network of values and
policies acceptable to the
friends who are aiding ns."

rt?
th«e to be a cut in ?

U-S. aid. Government officials
argue, then Israel could counter -

this immediately by reducing
military imports, a step which is

~

under consideration.
This, has been made all the -

more possible by the defeat of
the Palestinian liberation :

Organisation in Lebanon. -

They fan however to answer ?
the charges of domestic critics
who point out that much of the •

growth in foreign debt in recent •

years has been incurred to pay
for non-military and non-
productive imparts such as food, -

clothing and luxury goods.

Many arrests as army
searches West Beirut
BEIRUT — The Lebanese'

army yesterday arrested"a large
number of people and confis-

cated weapons and ammunition
in a massive sweep .-of mainly
Moslem West Beirut. It was the

biggest show of force by the
army since the 1975-78 Lebanese
civil war when the country's
regular armed forces dis-
integrated. •

All streets leading ' to tibe

central shopping' district of
Hanjra wereClosed to traffic and
pedestrians while ,-tiie «w.
caxtsed out the search end arrest

-

campaign. French unite of the-
multinational peacekeeping
force- which also indjodes

Italians and U.S. Marines,,pro-
vided limited support to the

.Lebanese army unite, but were ;
not involved in any arrests. .

The exact number of arrests -

was not immediately known as i

-the. search continued but scores
ware seen rounded up. The
rigbtvwing. conta'oBed Voice of ;

Lebanon radio, said, a "large .

;

number " of illegal aKens and :

peopfle whose papers were not >

hi order were arrested. 1
AP •

' :

David Lennon adds from Tel -

Aviv: Israeli and UJ5. officials *

met is Jerusalem yesterday to
*

..discuss the; withdrawal of
Israeli troops from Lebanon.
Mr. Harris Draper, U.S. spe-

rial envoy met -Mr Menahem
BegOa, tbe Prime Minister and
Mr Ariel Sharon, the Defiance
Minister. .
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. Today’s higji-priced financing can increase file cost

ofyour imports and price your end product out of the market.

Unless your banker can find a source of low-cost funds.

OurTrade Finance officers already have: low-cost

government sponsored credit.

So fai; 25 countries have it And Chasehas a dedicated

officer in all of them.

With over 30 years’ experience on the scene and

unparalleled knowledge of the field, your Chase trade

banker can tell you anything you need to know about

virtually any export finance programme anywhere and how to

make it work for you.

To assist you, we’ve even written the definitive reference

work, the “Chase Guide to Government Export Credit Agencies?

This value-for-money publication covers everythingfrom the big

picture to tiny details And covers itmore comprehensively than

anything ever written before.

Now, as never before, time is money. So whetheryou want

our book or, more importantly, our brains, call us, the ChaseTrade and

Export Finance Group.

TheChase is on

For more ^formation oracopy of the ChaseGuideto Government Export CreditAgencies please call: Josse Borremansin Brusselson 513 6890; Heinz Rahlves in Frankforton 61125451;

William HastingsIn London on 726 5260; Alain Choumert inParison 260 3380; Federico Imbert inRomeon 546 831 ; Heinz Ratka in Vienna on 52 76 89; ZbynekZak in Zurich on 201 49 36.
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Drug maker’s sales Mt by cyanide deaths
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE poisoning of extra

strength Tylenol capsules in the

Chicago area has already be-

come a human tragedy. It could
also prove to be a serious cor-

porate setback for Johnson
and Johnson, parent company
of McNeil Pharmaceuticals
Laboratories which produces
the pain relieving drug.

The deaths of seven people
whose capsules had been
poisoned with cyanide has also

r^romptod a major review in the
U.S. of the packaging of non-
prescription medicines which
could result in new industry-
wide legislation.

The impact of the tragedy is

already being felt at the New
Brunswick headquarters of the
surgical goods, baby care and

pharmaceutical company which
had sales last year of $5.4bn
(£3ifan).

The company has withdrawn
the 93,000-bottle batch of the

capsules which contained the

cyanide, halted all commercials
for Tylenol and stopped produc-

tion at one of its two plants.

The Tylenol capsules form a

small part of the total sales of
Tylenol, however, and the com-
pany said yesterday it was
maintaining full production of
Tylenol tablets, which were not
involved in the poisoning.

At. the same time the com-
pany’s share price has plum-
meted. earnings predictions and
broker recommendations have
been lowered and at least one
law suit has been filed.

The U.S. government and the

over-the-counter drugs industry
have set up a joint task force to

consider ways of making drugs
sold in chemist shops more
secrae. The committee was due
to meet for the first time yester-

day.

Industry experts are already
predicting that the unfortunate
affair could faaim sales of
Tylenol, the nation's top-selling

pain killer Last year the drug
took 37 per cent by volume of

the Slbn a year LLS. market and
accounted for 7.4 per cent of
J and J’s sales and about 18 per
cent of the company’s S4fi7.fim

net earnings.
Even If J and J emerges

blameless from the episode some
Industry analysts believe Tylenol

sales could be hit for about a
year and that the company will

be forced to take steps to regain
market share.

This gloomy outlook for the
company is already being re-

flected in the company’s stock.

J and J has been a volume
leader on the New York stock
exchange for several days and
the share price has plunged
from 843$ before the announce-
ment on October 1 to $41$ on
Monday.
The company has declined

to speculate about the likely im-
pact on earnings, stressing that
the first priority is to resolve
the mystery of who contami-
nated die capsules after they
left the factory.
J and J said yeserday that

the unfortunate episode " must
have some impact on earnings

”

but added that it was difficult

to say to what extent “There
is a greater priority at die

moment'’ the company said.

The company already faces a
SI5m law suit from the widow
of one of the seven killed.

In Washington, the Food and
Drug Administration has an-
nounced that a task force “ con-
sisting of experts on production,

packaging and distribution from
industry and government” and
chaired by an industry repre-
sentative will examine the
implications of the affair.

Although the industry con-
siders that fully tamper-proof
packaging may not be possible,

there are several options

Venezuela hits

guerrilla forces
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

VENEZUELAN armed forces
have dealt a severe blow to
Marxist guerrillas, killing 23
insurgents on Monday in a com-
bined air and land operation in

the eastern port of the country.
An official communique

Issued late on Monday said that

leaders of the " Bandera Roja ”

—Red Flag—movement were
killed in the operation, which
took place about 300 miles east

of the Venezuelan capital. The
communique said that one
police officer had been killed

Chrysler faces stiff opposition over contract
BY DAN McCOSH IN DETROFT

CHRYSLER, which recently
announced a dramatic
strengthening of its financial

position against last year, is

facing opposition from union
employees who are voting oo a
new contract th2t calls for
minima] wage increases for the
coming year.
Members of the United Auto

Workers Union are now voting
on a proposed agreement which
extends their base wage rate of
$9.07 per hour for 12 months,
about 25 per cent below the rate

at General Motors and Ford
Motor.
The proposed contract would

grant some cost-of-tiving
increases and tie bonus pay-
ments to corporate profits. It

covers 58.000 Chrysler salaried
and hourly employees.

Early votoing by union mem-
bers showed strong opposition
to the terms.
Union members against

accepting the new agreement
say they want an immediate pay
increase, and are opposed to

new restrictions on unexcused
absenteeism.
Adding to the controversy are

several recent speeches by Hr
Lee Iacocca, Cbtysler’s chair-
man. He recently announced
that the company bad built up
a cash reserve of over Slbn,
including 8348.5m from the sale
of the company’s defence opera-
tions.

The UAW president Mr
Douglas Fraser, who has a seat
on Chrysler’s board of directors,
has criticised Mr Iacocca’s

remarks. He said they gave the
false impression the company
had money to pay for a larger
wage increase.

Mr Fraser also said the -union
had an “alternative plan” In
case the contract was rejected,
but declined to offer details. In
the past, most rejected contracts
have been renegotiated without
a strike.

Mr Fraser has said that
Chrysler’s generally weak finan-

cial condition made a strike
“horrible to contemplate.”

Jamaican
refinery

purchase

in trouble
By Canute Junes In Kingston

THE JAMAICAN Government
has encountered problems In
financing the purchase of an oil

refinery from Esso West Indies,

a subsidiary of the Exxon Cor-
poration.

The acquisition of the 26.000

barrel a day refinery, at a cost

of $55m. was set for October 1.

when the Government should
have made a first payment of
SlOm (£5J5m).

On that day. however, a
government team was stiH in
financially troubled Mexico
negotiating a loan to cover the
purchase. The takeover has been
set back to later tins month.

There are growing indications
that the Government was
pressed into buying the
oil refinery, which began operat-
ing 18 years ego. and on which
the island’s fuel supplies
depend.
The purchase goes against

official economic policy. The
Government has been : selling
state-owned property to the
private sector.

Earlier this year, at the begin-
ning of negotiations on a new
operating contract. Esso West
Indies indicated that its share-
holders were unhappy with its

profit margins. Two years ago
Exxon cancelled a $7m plan to

upgrade the refinery.

U.S. arms control
i..

on nuclear talks
•T DAYID TOUhtGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT fit

WASHINGTON • ?

THE UjS. today resumes
strategic' weapons " talks with
the Soviet Union is Geneva,
with top TJS. officials expressing
satisfaction at the pace of
negotiations.
' Although they do not expect
major breakthroughs until next
year, both sides Rave been
“Unexpectedly brisk In patting

forward their positions
7

.and
analysis,” Dr Eugene -Bestow,
head of the U& Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, said

in an interview in Washington
yesterday. He said the' strategic

arms reduction talks, dubbed
“ Start " by the UJS., may still

be at an early stage but the
atmosphere was “ fine."

He was speaking the morning
after Mr George Shultz, the
UJS. Secretary of State, and
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet

that the first round of- tijjes

talks, held on September 28.41a.

been ‘Very positive is MMr
wanted" in the key areaj^Umit

_

Ing Intermediate Nuclear.
Forces (INF) in Europe.
The actual INF negotiations
began in Geneva last Novenjfeer,

and -resumed last week. Dr ftos-

tow. a veteran, aims negotiate*,

insisted that progress in ;^he
Start and INF talks was inex-

tricably linked. He argued -feat

'the Russians were unlikely? to

put forward major proposals, to
bridge the gap between thegwo
aides In the INF talks until just
before the U.S. 4s due to start

deploying Pershing and Cruise
missiles from late 1983. 'pro-
gress in the Start talks could
also be delayed until theu^he
made dear. -

. . s

Dr Rostow says 'the grater
Foreign .Minister, had com-, gap lies in the INF talks.. but

•! MieenJ feHre mnietn fhnmn -4a «UMH WnVnm

.

pleted a second round of talks

in New York. These talks had
seen both sides setting out
“ irreconcilable " views oh the
Middle East, disagreeing on
almost all major issues, and not
even discussing a summit meet-
ing between President Ronald
Reagan and President Leonid
Brezhnev, according to the
State Department.

.

:

However, Dr Rostow insisted

insists there la now. “a poten-
tiality for accommodating the
analytic concepts- used by both
sides.” He warns that some; In-

fluential U-S. figures question
whether the Russians Tare

interested hz -any strategic

weapons agreement, citing argu-
ments that they prefer to keep
their massive arsenal to Intimi-

date Europe and cow the -rest

of the world.
. f:

Midland Bank is pleased to announce the formal

opening ofaRepresentative OfficeinBombay.This office

will enable us to further develop our close relationship

with the Indian business and financial community and
also reflects the increasing development of Midland

Banks facilities throughouttheworld.

Forfurtherinformation contact:

Sana Paranjape, Senior Adviser or Brian Richards,

Representative, Midland Bank pic, Representative

Office, 152 Maker Chamber IV9 14th flooi; Nariman
Point, Bombay 400 021. Telephone: 240 303/240 607.

InLondon contact:

GrahamPennyorMikeWade, SeniorExecutives,Asian

and Pacific Region, Midland Bank pic, International

Division, 60 Gmcechurch Street, London EC3P 3BN.
Telephone: 01-606 9944 Ext 4211 or 4356.

We deliver.

Test us.

Brazilians warned of ‘sacrifices’ ahead
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TUO D£ JANEIRO

BRAZILIANS were warned
yesterday to expect even
fiercer monetary and fiscal

restrictions next year as part

of the government’s drive to
reduce substantially the grow-

ing current account deficit.

Hie target is to achieve a
trade surplus of between $5bn
and S6bn and fans reduce the
anticipated current account
deficit to the Tange of $8bn to
$&5bn (£4JTbn to £5.1bn). This
year's deficit is expected to

reach a record $13bn.
Sr Ernane Gaiveas, the Fin-

ance Minister, said he realised
hat the Brazilian people
would have to make M sacri-

fices” as a result of the re-

strictions, which he said were
the result of the international

economic crisis. -

Details of the measures to

be adopted, primarily to

reduce the level of Imports,

are expected to be taken at

the November meeting of the

National Monetary Conned,

the country’s top economic
policy making body, after the

national elections scheduled
for the middle of that month.

Sir Gaiveas said the official

forecasts were based on the
premises that there weald be
a recovery in die international
price of BraVs important
primary product exports as
wen as in overall demand
from other Latin American

countries. Argentina, Uruguay.

Mexico and Chile this year

halved their purchase of

Brazilian goods..

Tim other critical considera-

tions for the Government are

a continuing fall in off prices

and in foreign Interest rates.
44 But if this does not occur,

we shall take whatever
measures are necessary ,to

reach oar goal," the Finance
Minister- said.

Magnetic radical tempts the voters
BY ANDREW WHITLEY, RECENTLY IN SAD PAULO

JOSE AMERICO DIAS, a cheer-

ful young man in jeans and an
open-necked shirt, is distribut-

ing pamphlets outside the

Roosevelt station. Sao Paulo's

major urban commuter station.

The evening rush hour is is

foil swing and many thousands

of weary PauUstos, by appear-

ance mostly labourers or lowly

office workers, are pouring past

Sr Dias and bis two colleagues.

They reach out for his pamph-
let and study it with a degree

of interest which would be

remarkable in Britain as he
shouts out: “PT. PT, vote for

Lula’s parly, vote for the PT
on November 15.”

Everyone knows Lula, the

heavily bearded former lathe

operator who shot to national

stardom In 1978 when he led a
series of successful strikes

against the multinational com-
panies based in Sao Paulo's

ABC industrial districts. An
illiterate who is a magnetic
public speaker and a master of

television debates, Sr Luis
Inscfo Da Silva, better known
pimply by his nickname of Lola,

is now running for Governor of

Sao Paulo—arguably the mast
powerful political post in the

country after the presidency.

How Lula fares will deter-

mine whether thousands of

other candidates of his Partido

dos Trabalhadores (PT). or
Workers’ Party, in Sao Paolo
state make it to public office

this year, whether as federal

senator or state assemblyman.
The link Is created by the

system of Vlncolacao, the arti-

fice of slate voting dreamt up
by the Government of President

Joao Figueiredo last year when
it feared a landslide defeat for

its own political creation, the

ruling Partido . Democratico
Social (PDS).
Few believe Lula will win.

But his supporters believe he
should give a good race to the

favourite for the governorship.

Senator Franco Monteirp of the
main opposition conglomerate,

the Partido do Movimento
Democratico Brasiiiero (P3CDB1.

In the process he should pull in

anywhere between 15m and 2m
votes for the cause of Socialism
in Brazil. The PT calculates

Sr Lois Inado Dm SHva

that, with the proportional rep-

resentation system and a vote

on that scale from Sao Paulo’s

i?m electors it should be able

to count on 15 of the 84 seats

in the state’s legislative

assembly — a considerable
advance on the foothold their

six members presently provide.

Sr Dias, a. 28-year-old former
student leader, is one of the 74
candidates the PT has pot up
for a seat hi the Sao Paolo
assembly. Virtually aft have
come up from the grassroots
organisations wfcflch are the new
party’s strength; few have had
any experience before of politics

on this scale.

.

Canvassing foe votes in an
area greater than the whole of
the UK, Sr Dias, like half his
fellow party candidates, does
not even have a car or home
telephone. Nor does the central
electoral office of the PT, run
on a shoestring of vohmtacy
help., provide him with any
financial assistance. On the con-
trary, 30 per cent of «U the
money a candidate raises from
raffles, parties or donations has
to go to the party’s war chest

If he is elected—and be rates
his chances today as only
average—Sr Dias* lifestyle (and
transport problems) win be

JN- seven . ' weeks’
.
time.

Brazilians go to the pells'to

participate in national elec-'

tions of historic importance.
The outcome could have con-
siderable bearing on the
future of democracy in Latin
America as authoritarian
military regimes, faced with
an increasingly complex
world, attempt to band bade
power to dvflhms.
In the future

little in the way Brazil Is

governed Is UWy to be
altered by the forthcoming
elections. . President Joao
Rguelredo and hte eom-
rades-imarms retain a firm
jErio on the country
What Is more Important fa

the way In which Brazilians'

participate and how the elec-

tions—covering every level of

electoral office from state

governor to local connclUori^
are conducted.

. In the run-up to the
November polls the Financial

limes plans to follow three
different electoral races in
contrasting parts of this huge
country,
Today begins with a look

at gra&ruots politics in the

urban jungle of Sao Paulo,
Sooth America’s largest and
economically most powerful
city. ‘

_ Here (be new
phenomenon on the national

scene—the - : Partido dos
Trabalhadores, the PT or
workers’ ' party—had Us
origins just two-and-a-half

years ago, and here It retains

its stronghold.

.

transformed. A state assembly-
man taking office next March
will earn Cruzeiros Im (£2£50)
a month before tax, have the
right to appoint four assistants

and two secretaries, and will

have an office car anti two
drivers always at his or her
disposal

.

Sr Dias himself is a former
member of a clandestine

Trotsfcyite organisation which
opted to join Lula’s party, play-

ing a similar role to that of the
DQtitant Tendency in Britain's

Labour Party.

The PT grew out of the inde-

pendent: trade union movement
in, Brazil led by- Lula's metal-

workers. But tiffs .;•** strange

beast,” as sceptical government
observers dubbed, it, has both
changed and continued to grow
rapidly, embraced by the
student movements and the

rahtcBe-dass intellectual left

and. art least of all, by the
“ progressive ” wing, of Brazil’s

powerful Catholic Church.

The local branch, office of the
PT, where Sr Dias -and a score
of other candidate? work from,
in a scruffy, down-at-heel house
daubed with slogans in the
Belavista district of the chy
centre. Just round the corner,
on the main

-

road, is the bright

yellow, art nouveau-style head-

quarters of Sr Dias’ main rival,

Sr Fame Carlos of the Govern-
ment-backed PDS and a former
State Secretary of Health. “I
fought hard to save that build-

ing from . the developers," (a

hyperactive breed in Brazil) Sr
Dias said, panning at the irony.

As constituency voting does
not exist, in Sao Paulo state
voters lave, in theory, to choose
between some 500 candidates for
the State Assembly, pot up by
the five nationally registered
political parties, when they fill

in their voting slips-

Independents are not allowed
to stand. :

“ Vote fbr the complete slate
of the PT,” urges one of the
leaflets Sr Dias hands out at the
railway station. The concern is

that the electors will; only fill

in Lnla’s name for governor and,
out of ignorance or apathy,
leave the remaining four spaces
Mank.

The other main concern is

that the form will' be filled in

wrongly, invalidating aQ the
votes cast by the individual con-
cerned. All the parties are 'thus
spending much time op teaching
an inexperienced electoratehow
to cope with The highly compli-
cated system in force. ...

INTELFORDAGROWING BUSINESS CANALWAYS MOVE INTONEWFIELDS

x
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

French companies

set to

for Indian contracts
BY K. K, SHARKA IN fCW OELH1

FRENCH COMPANIES are .to

make a strong- bid for contracts
in India and for collaboration

-with Indian companies under.
Nettie terms of a protocol signed
=:<yesterday by.M Michel Jobert,
^fi’ertch. Jffiniater of External

' •'$rade. . and Mr Shivraj Patil,

India’s Cbmerce Minister.

:'.'--The ’ sectors identified for
.I'edllaboratlon include energy,
* riteel, aluminium, chemicals,
.^telecommunications, !'

- harbour
^development, agriadtnre. elec-

--ffonics, civil aviation and ship-

•-'jping; This paves the way for
* r

ah' expansion of Indo-French
- 1 economic relations m the next
• -lew years. . r. .

The protocol was signed after
' -^wr days of talks in New DeRti
- "Between Indian and French
T^dfefegaflons. It comes shortly
1' -before President Mitterrand’s
-'-state visit to India in November

and- gives impetus to Indo-
T-Frehdb relations which have
' -"fexpanded considerably in the
,v|BSt three years. - •

Recent successes for : the
..French in India include the

. sale of Mirage 2000 aircraft,

"collaboration by Compagnie
^rancaise des - Petroles in
'India’s- oil exploration pro-
/gramme, a turnkey contract for

‘trpechiney for. an alumina pro-
‘

ject, and a contract for CIT-
'Alcatel for setting up electronic
-telephone exchanges.

Other deals being discussed
Include a plant for manufac-
ture - of light ..'commercial
vehicles in collaboration with
Renault, collaboration with
Aerospatiale for the manu-

.

facture of helicopters, and a
joint venture for manufacture of
ffihort-take-o$ 42-seater aircraft

Michel Jobert: signed pro-
tocol clearing way for further

co-operation

If talks on the new areas
identified for collaboration
prove successful in even some
sectors, France and India will
become major partners in indus-
trialisation both in India and
Third World countries, where
the two plan to start joint
ventures. So far there is just
one Indo-French venture in
Algeria and more are proposed
in other parts of the world.

The Indian Commerce Ministry
has found that the sudden spurt
in Indo-French economic rela-
tions has led to a heavy trade
imbalance against India and
tills has been brought to the
attention of M Jobert.

^Ruling awaited on
/gas pipeline shipment
Washington—

T

he us. state
tfepartment said no determina-
tion had been made yet on
whether a West German ship-
ment violated President Ronald
Reagan's sanctions against the
Siberian gas pipeline.

Mr Alan Romberg, * State
Department spokesman, said he
understood a ship carrying pipe-

line equipment from AEG

Kanis Turbmeaifabrik had left

Bremerhaven.

“ Obviously if a violation has
taken place . . , appropriate
enforcement measures will be
taken,” Mr Roberg said.

AEG Kanis Tubinenfabrik, a
subsidiary of AEG Teiefunken.
has contracts to sell 47 turbines

to the Soviet Union for the
pipeline. Reuter

Brock stops

short of

urging

vehicle curb
WASHINGTON — Mr

William Brock, the U-S-Trade
Representative, has stopped
short of urging Japan to curb
car exports to the U.S. for *
third successive year in meet*
logs this week with Mr
Shixrtaro Abe, the Japanese
Trade Minister. DA officials

said.

He said DA car makers
were heirs battered by the.

prolonged recession despite

the voluntary Japanese export
- reduction.

The Japanese have held
animal ear sales to the U-S- at
1.68m since April 1981 com-
pared with a record lA2m in
1986—a cut of over .7 per cent
a year.
The restraints are to end

next April, bat the Japanese
have said they might consider
keeping, up the curbs for a
third year if warranted.
The Reagan Administration

does not have a firm policy on
a third year of Japanese,
restraint, hot U.S. govern-
ment officials said .it.. might
press for continuing reduc-
tion of Japanese exports If the
situation remained serious.

Officials said- Mr Brock
. noted that the Administration
had been asked by rthe DA
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association to press for the
restraints to continue.

Japan’s sales of cars and
commercial vehicles edged up
LI per cent m September
from a year earlier to 352,313
units, the Japan' Auto-
mobile Dealers Association
announced yesterday.

The latest Statistics indi-

cated, . association • officials

said, that the domestic car
market remains sluggish.'

Small ears were; the only
category In the month which
registered a year-to-year
increase of any appreciable
size, going up 5.7 per cent to
243,742 units.

Meanwhile. * Japan’s Trade
Minister is understood to have
promised to' reduce steel

exports to the U.S. by 40 to
50. per cent for the rest of
the year, according to Senator
John Heinz.
.Senator Heinz, a Pennsyl-

vania Republican, said he had
been “ assured ” by Mr Abe
that exports will fall, possibly
by as much as 50 per cent,

so that the total for this year
will not exceed the 1981 total.

Japanese car exports: the brakes stay on
BY KSINETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JAPANESE car manufacturers,

without the restrictions of the

1970s, would have captured io

per cent of the French market,

15 per cent of the Spanish and
Italian markets, 20 -per cent of
the UK market and 30. per cent
of the Portuguese - market

—

something in the ado: of
600,000 care in 1980.

. Restraints in the US and
Canada last year probably
reduced exports from Japan to
those countries by about 300,000
cars.

These estimates are contained
in a report by oonsnljtant Mr
James McAnfie a"it Prof Dan
Jones, senior research fellow ax
the University of Sussex Science
Policy Research Unit
The authors come down in

favour of managed trade in
automobiles between major pro-
ducing blocs because “where
there as imbalance . in produc-
tivity—as between the Japanese
industry and those rn the West—freedom of choice can lead,
in the extreme, to the collapse
of domestic industries.

‘‘If this process is repeated
across a number of major
sectors, the implications far
GDP per capita are bound to
be significant Thus, lade of
moderation on fee part of the
exporter and unfettered choice
on the part of the consumer
present the eventual possibility

of impaired ptnrchasihg power
and accelerating economic
decline.”

The report suggests there is

little prospect of the Japanese

setting up car manufacturing
capacity in Western Europe
before the second half of tins

decade.

It points out feat, although
the Japanese exported 891,000

cars to Europe in 1981 for a 9.2

per cent market share, these
were spread over eight manu-
facturers and 45 models.

In general, 50,000 units a
year represents ' the practical

jttimmnm for a joint assembly
deal using existing plant, while
about 100.000 a year is the
realistic minimum rate of out-

put for an 'entirely new, highly-

automated assembly plant with
stamping, welding and painting
facilities.

But only two Japanese
models, the Datsun Pulsar and
fee 323, achieved sales
above 90,000 in Western
Europe last year. Only six
Japanese models—the Datsun
Sunny, Datsun Bluebird. Honda
Civic, Mazda Capella/626, Mit-
subishi Mirage and the Toyota
Corolla—had sales of over
45,000 each.

"The general diftaseness of
Japanese automobile sales
would seem to reduce (he imme-
diate likelihood of assembly in
Europe by the majority of
Japanese producers, except with
active European co-operation,”
the authors state. “However,
the wider application of flexible

manufacturing systems could
change the outlook m the
second half of this decade.”

They add that, while some
form of collaborative assembly

with a European partner might
represent the line of least

resistance, the range of such
opportunities is limited and “ a

countries. Independently or In
association with U.S. pro-
ducers.”

The report suggests that, in

CONTROL OP JAPANESE CAR EXPORTS TO
W. EUROPE AND N. AMERICA 1981

Typo of control
Japanese
share

EUROPE
Controlled markets

Span High tariffs, quotas 01
Italy Prie-ffiC quota 0.1
Franco Imposed market store limit 2£
Portugal High tariffs, quotas, domestic content 1ZS
W. Germany Export restraint agreement 9J
UK Market share agreement 11-0

Benelux Export restraint agreement 245.

NORTH AMERICA
US. Export restraint agreement 21J
Canada Export restraint agreement l»t

1 1980

more direct line of attack might
be held to have greatest
strategic appeal m the medium-
to long-term, especially by -fee

turn major Japanese producers,
Toyota and Nissan.”

In contrast with Europe, a
considerable number of Japa-
nese models comfortably exceed
100,000-a-year sales in the US.
so “ it is likely that other Japa-
nese manufacturers will follow

Honda and set up production
during the next few years either

toi the U.S. or neighbouring

the face of European and U.S.
restrictions—which can be ex-

pected to continue for political
reasons—the Japanese can be
expected to adopt the following
short-term strategies:

• Maximise profits within
volume limitations through
emphasis on larger and gene-
rally more expensive vehicles:

• Increase market shares in the
Hght commercial vehicle sector,
especially in the absence of any
specific agreements applicable
to this sector;

• Consolidate and increase

market shares in export

markets outside Europe and

North America. {The report
points out that South American
markets are still dominated by
Volkswagen. Ford, General
Motors and Fiat and “ we
should expect the Japanese pro-

ducers to strengthen their stand-

ing in tiie major South Ameri-
can markets over the next five

years”);

• Increase the volume of trade
through supplying Western pro-
ducers with major components
and sub-assemblies;

• Increase joint venture
activity. Possibly the majority
of joint ventures will fall into
the opportunistic category and
contribute to a general strength-
ening of position or production
and marketing potential in
certain territories;

• Continue to exploit the
different attitudes and priorities
of EEC member states and
avoid, if possible, any EEC-
wide agreement;

• Possibly to probe Western
defences by importing limited
quantities of automobiles pro-
duced by their own subsidiaries
in countries other than Japan;

• In political negotiations, to
attempt to submerge specific
sectoral issues in wider balance
of trade and currency parity
problems.

The Japanese Automobile
Challenge; James McArdle and
Assoc?a res; 6th floor. East Win?,
29, St James's St. London
SW1A 1HL: £495 or 5855.

Philippines bid to cover

nuclear plant costs
BY ASBY TAN IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES Govern-

ment will raise- |250m (£147m)

to cover partially the cost over-

runs of its first nuclear plant
from the Eurodollar market,
Mr Cesar Virata, the Prime
Minister, said over the week-end.

The U.S. Export-Import Bank
has already agreed to guaran-
tee 8204.5m of the amount, a
concession the Philippines won
during the recent state visit of
President Ferdinand Marcos to

Washington.

Mr Virata said that the
amount to be raised represented

the foreign exchange component
of fee cost overruns of the pro-
ject which, originally priced at
3Llbn, has ballooned to $L9bn.
The rest of fee overruns for

the 620-MW plant will be
guaranteed by the Philippine
Government
The delay in the construction

was caused mainly by Philippine
Government demands to West-
ingheuse, the supplier, for
additional safeguards following
the Three-Mile Island incident
in Pennsylvania: The modifi-

cation cost alone is put at

8110m.

Argentina in

Moscow talks
ARGENTINA’S trade and
energy secretaries started
talks in Moscow on Monday
on broadening trade and eco-
nomic co-operation, an Argen-
tine diplomat said, AP reports
from Moscow.

.

Alberto Fraguio. Trade Secre-
tary. and Alietto Guadagni,
Energy Secretary, were due
to bold talks with Soviet offi-

cials representing Ministries
handling trade, energy,
machinery exports and raw
materials imports, the diplo-

mat said.

The diplomat who asked not
to be named, said the Argen-
tines would be telling the
Russians about their economic
problems and trade needs.

Far East threat to watch
industry in Europe
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE WEST European watch in-
dustry continues bo suffer from
the influx of cheap products
from the Far East and Com-
munist countries.

The was stated in Montreux
at the latest meeting of fee Per-
manent Committee of fee Euro-
pean Watch Industry, which was
attended by representatives
from Switzerland, West Ger-
many, France and Belgium.

The committee expressed its

concern that large-scale imports
of electronic watches from the

Far East are not covered by
fee anti-dumping rules laid

down by the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt).

Watch industry spokesmen
said they will repeat their call
for a reexamination of regula-
tions governing imports frott
Hong Kong, claiming that fee
colony is no longer a developing
country and should not be
granted corresponding privi-

leges.

The body welcomed measures
taken by the European Commis-
sion to act against the supply
of watches by the Soviet Union
at what are claimed to be dump-
ing prices.
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TheProblem. The Cure.
Think about die welter ofreports, files,

memos, printout and statistics, that swamp

It’s called Tnformania!

Fortunately after over 95 years of
experience and research into the problem.

Burroughs have come up with a range of
miracle cures.

Take our OHSHLE for example.

It’s just one part of the incredibly ad-

vanced information system calledOHSt

OHSHLE is an electronic filing system
that will track down a file in a mere 8 secs,

on the scantiest , of information, often just a
word or phrase from a memo. (For all that

it’s as easy to use as a typewriter)

In all it’ll carry at least 80,000 files cu; to

put it another way, 50 filing cabinets.Yet it’s

no bigger than a photocopier and perhaps

most important or adit’s sensibly priced.

But this is only one way Bunroughs can

help you collect, create, analyse,store, recall,

reformulate and distribute information.

Making itworkforyou3notagainstyou.

Ifyou’d like to know more about OHS 1

or any of the other ways we can help stop

Informant infecting your company contact

the Customer Information Department

(ftb/id ),Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow House, Bath Road, Hounslow,

Middlesex.

But do it now.

. After all prevention is better than cure.
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Financial

strains ‘add
Howden funds ‘channelled to Panama company’ ai

tQ company ^olm M-oore studies the allegation that $55m in Howden funds was misappropriated
* MOST Of tie $55m of allegedly which, are outstanding agamsfr rnh*» four ®re Hauden executives and all the o¥her shares. and a

squeeze
secutives Howden executives and ail the cash, other shares, and a villa

misappropriated funds of the Southern. These amounts could understood to have used code transfers of money between the in the South of France, the

Aipramter Howd&n Group were be as high as $2Qm. names in the shares purchase.

By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

channelled to a Panamanian A unique insight into the according to Deloitte. Mr Page,

company secretly controlled by background of the Howden Mr Carpenter, Mr &ob and Mr

Howden group and Southern Villa Olivula. together with Its

International are alleged to contents.

Howden directors between

March 1980 and May 1982.

affair is available as a result of Comery are. said to have used
litigation, started in the High pseudonyms Karos,

have been passed through
Banque dn Rhone bank
accounts.

HIGH LEVELS of borrowing The payments to the Panama Court. Alexander and Alexander Skyair, Bloomers and Blissful

are deterring hady needed new company. Southern Inter1- Services Inc is. suing Mr Ian respectively. .

; .k. Wax, Ui'JInnrie .r 1 -!-» . A nr- Ttnoa.te fho furmW* StSf mi^AR. ... -n • -n ,

The villa, which was first
bank thought to be owned by Mr

Crab, according to . Deloitte,

Alexander and Alexander turned oat to be owned by a
managed to acquire 80 per cent Liechtenstein anstalt — a

investment, the West Midlands national Be, were described as Bosgate, the former star under* jjr posgate is to have of the share capital of the financial company—called Ira
. .. n ^ ^ _w L.J L. r, TT^in^an M, fnnMtli ~7 7 " . ........ w .. - . . t.u X- u . ...

region of the Confederation of reinsurance premiums effected ’writer for Howden, Mr Kenneth participated in the deal in the
TnitiiFfru mmoH wstAP. v.. mMnn iiKnMn» (Mi fftnpw* chairman, Mr ^ u Hereford.”British Industry warned yester- by Howden group insurance

Banque du Rhone Hint week as Anstalt.' It was thought the
part of its efforts to recover villa would produce $8.15m for

subsidiaries and Lloyd's under- AHm Page, Mr Eomid Ornery,
of^ fusds said to have Mses from die five Howden Alexander and Alexander.

"financial strains, in die fece JSJSJS. 2E8£l S
of
r
=eSreTe^oriSve to jmlA .tan^Howden entires, fcr

prevented the investment neces- them with their own insurance the returnof assets and
Posgate forthe purchase

smto make companies com- protection against large insmu damages. They are defending
fir* 50 per wSrf

.... . - ir_ U.IaiIm .oju alimwe UW SrTl/BL _ - .

Any transfer of the villa by
Other attempts by Alexander the anstalt to Alexander

and Alexander to recover assets Howden could mean that

petitive. Malcolm { ancc claims.

Skillicorn, the newly-elected Sopthem ^tCTnatkmal did uamatamxn oeus,
it * alleged,* mre provided by ment was readied on August 14 ceeds of any sale. Alexander

Chairman of the region’s coun- not have the penmssum of the jSSyiSSr funds transferred to New between Mr Grab, Mr Car- and Alexander has estimated

Deloitte Haskins and Sells,
Banque dn^Bhone’s shares, so

from the directors have not Howden will be charged French
been so successful. An agree- taxes and duties on the pro-

There was anxiety, parti-

Panamanian authorities to for Alexander and Alexander tranaarreq^ io new

£*"«. a-isss:^ sss.Jia-rgs: penter,
Comery.lucie **«* ——-— -—

r~— .r u, company contmuea uv uie nve uurnuj. uiauca uic piupvacu
cularly In manufacturing Panap^ or anywhere m the this

former Howden executives—by plan the executives were to re-

industry, he said. Companies in world,

the present depressed market Between

Mr \Tr arwl Mr i«mer nowaen executives—oy uic m ie- mi

atlfl rlrwr^nn Ausmsf9S Southern International from turn $29Jm of assets in 48 villa
ana Carpenter on August a tnat tne — cnut-horn *>,o hnirrs in return for which Mn

Mr Page, anri Mr that it will receive only around
Under the proposed Sim*

executives were to re- Moreover, die contents of the
dm of assets in 48 villa which Alexander and

3&. m

V-'

- %

Mr Ian Posgate (left) and Mr Kenneth Grab.

Further reorganisation usually Alexander and Alexander Sot- ance AG, a i^ntensmin coj^-
iT1iaTranra» companies, and by no civil proceedings against the tion. Alexander and Alexander Alexander and Alexander not

Evolved redundancyj>aymente wceg^of the tJ.SM one of the paoy
iSm-riatirvnai the Howden-managed Lloyd’s four and would honour all has been able to recover con- to be pledged in this way. Only

which on* further stresses on world's largest insurance year. Southern international

borrowing requirements. brokers which owns Howden, Re; New Southern Re, another

Business confidence in the has alleged that §55m of Panamanian company which

West Midlands remains depres- Howden group funds was mis- changed its name to Europe
* T i 'Tf. . . . -1 f- rt {ft luvw 1(WO- onH

severance agreements.

Panamanian company which ** Posf£5 «“ fading Among the assets
J-7IZzr7Z underwriter. returned were the Bi

tents worth $10,000. about $162,750 worth of art
Shares in Texas Petro- works are alleged to have been

SSM S£‘,T3ffS arsss £ - <2SSlASSTfiSS
returned were the Banque du leum, estimated to be worth transferred under the August

$lm, which Howden directors 14 deal

art, said could not be transferred Alexander and Alexander had

expected to receive art m
worth $500,000. Alexander
Alexander are also txyin
recover a painting by R
with it values at $42,000,
a painting by Pisano w
according to the Arne
group, $200,000. Ur Pa
owns the Pisano.

prpvement in home orders. One Southern as reinsurance pre- Tanrise. a Swiss registered bank.

ap twn mormanies dose to the mhuns by Howden’s business Prior to August 9 the directorsor two companies dose to the miums by Howden’s business Prior to August 9 the directors

retail trade particularly do-it- interests. Of that figure about had not disclosed then- interest

yourself business, reported a $14zn was paid by, or on behalf iu the companies.

slight improvement. But in of, Lloyd’s underwriting syndi-

engineering there was dis- cates managed by Howden
appointment that the expected group.

g syndi- The money channeBed to

Howden these companies is alleged to

have been used tor the personal

seasonal upturn _
materialised. year Southern received £2An Between December 1979 and

Export orders at best had out of funds secured for the December 1981 Howden as a
levelled out, and there were benefit of the Lloyd’s syndicates company disposed of a 51 per

suggestions of a deterioration, with Sphere Drake, Howden’s cent stake in Banque du Rhone
particularly in machine tools, main insurance company. and then the remaining 49 per

As recently as April this benefit of the directors.

Between December 1979 and

Housing

progress

falters

Sovereign group discovers oil

in
6premium 5

block off Shetlands

Regions g<

grants of

£39.28m
BY RAY DAFTER, S4ERGY SDTTOR

By Andrew Taylor

^^riduSve^S “SfXKS Sens, MMS&HK HOUSEBUILDERS toe started ssrional Energy (30 p«
B^nedto be sUpptog. audSSs for AlScander ^ investors headed toy Mr Mario work on more than 130,000 some 62 miles east of the and Dawsea (40 per cent), plans oil fieM__m the nea^hounog

He reported that redundan- Alexander, has calculated that Benbasset and Mr EHafaou private and public sector homes Shetland Islands,

ties were likely to continue in the total amount paid in pre- Zilkha. dn the first eight months of this The discovery
'

SOVEREIGN OIL AND GAS cession. The group, which in- rates varying between 700 and
has discovered oil in one of the eludes Dow Chemical Inter- 2.400 b/d. It proveda significant

By James McDonald

the manufacturing sector

The CBI report is in line

Ttiinms to Southern
national less insurance

dn the first eight months of this The discovery was made with

to drill a second well.

The find was'made less than

fcrter- Deloitte Haskins and Sells year-more than a Quarter as So^ereism's’ fire't well drilled on mu“
J

son£teast or a that the oil wastfctefc and iteavy

cUure di5ca7ered tot Mr. Grob., Mr P«*SS 3/llb. for whid. tte
dff5?*J5S55S HLf-*£S2*5£2!Slt

block 3/28.
like Chevron, L&smo found

a that the oil mras thick and heavy

with a survey published this was of the order of $29m.
week by the West Midlands In addition to the net $29m

** ggftfc the neighbooring

Page were members of the un- months of 1981. toe tothe seventh round of
2/15- Sovereign, Dow methods: an eiedxic pomp

Recovery however, has slowed licences last vear.
uring the summer and total semi-submersihl

e

Chambers <rf Commerce, repre- received by Southern there are named syndicate that purchased Recovery however, has slowed licences last year,
senting mainly smaller com- feather amounts which will the Banque du Rhone and their during the summer and total The semi-submersible rig,

ponies, who reported a worsen- have to be borne by Howden purchase of shares was financed starts -in the three months to BenVrackie produced oil at a
Ing situation during the last group insurance companies In by money allegedly taken from the end of August, seasonally rate of 4^00 barrels a day from
three months. respect of reinsurance claims Howden. adjusted, were 9 per cent lower Jurassic rock between 5.504 and

and Dawsea are members of lowered
the Chevron consortium. hydraulic pumping;
The find was also near an operation to help lift

three months. respect of reinsurance claims
taken from TSS^S *?* „ * ^Howden. adjusted, were 9 per cent lower Jurassic rock between 5,504 and

wlw“ Lasmo *e methods
than in the previous three 5,534 ft below the seabed. The

re5Uited m 011 snows- represented recent deveJop-

months, although still 19 per fairly heavy oil is said to have ft London and Scottish Marine ments in production technology

cent higier than in the corres- a specific gravity of 24^ decs. Oil has released information in the North Sea. It is under-
AwlA— land- I 1. . . _ A - :4n ..I 1 1 n n »,T n Bll II l»V WtAMlV *1 *4> IWI rl n t AQAffponding quarter last year. as measured by the American about its oil discovery on block stood that it oouid be the 1990s

Public sector starts durin- Petroleum Institute. The crude 3/27, 100 miles east off the Shet- before the Chevron and Lasmo

the first eight months of this also contains 200 cu ft of natural lands, which was reported in groups attempt the cmnmereial

year were 55 per cent - higher gas for every barrel of liquid,

than in the corresponding Sovereign has a 30 per cej

months in 1981. In the June operating stake in the co

to August quarter this rate of .

increase had slowed to a 32 per
cent rise compared with the ii •
same months last year and /'q|| tV\|* 1V1T
public sector starts during June v(Ul lUl Bill
to August were estimated to be
20 per cent lower than in the BY DAVID CHURCHIU, CON
previous March to May quarter. 4 „

—

the Financial Tunes on Monday, exploitation of Bressay. Britoil

The weH, drilled to a depth is a partner with Lasmo inSovereign has a 30 per cent The weH, drilled to a depth is a parti

operating stake in the con- of 4,894 ft, produced til at test block 3/27.

Call for innovations in food industry
BY DAVID CHURCHIU, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A WIDE-RANGING programme ment is declining.
The figures published yester- *_

day by the Environment Depart- «or improving productivity, m-
existing technology could play

ment show a similar trend in
private starts. These have risen

novation and marketing in the

UK's agriculture and food-

“ In our opinion these signs in improving the industry’s per-

are sufficient warning that steps formance and putting it in a
need to be taken now. both better position to exploit new
within the industry and govern- and changing markets.”

bv 20 Der cent over the first processing industries was put W1U1^ “e

dghtn^nthfrf thte y«£- aS forward yesterday in a report ment. to ensure thatthe food The Department of Industrymght rronthsof ttas y«r aM
leadin^ government ad- manufacturing mdustry main- is urged to .publicise existingby 16 per cent in the June to a leading government ad

August quarter. However pri- T^501^ body. tains its position as a major process ;
•* ‘ industry

during August
UK industry,” the report says.

. schemes more widely to stinni-A JTrifAW /Viinml gk. 11-vv OUiCUlW UUMW WXUCSJ W OUIUU--

n makes it dear that “in the late innovation in the food

so Special?
Applied Research and D^tiop- ^ S±E£1E±timn in the March to May meat, part of the Cabinet

.
' .

quarter. The Ministry of.Agriculture iswarns of worrying u-rju-i :..^.rir:.ir r. ib« jainisny wagnouLure is

that the UK food Indus- nrUZSSl VT êd to tranrferThe rise in housing starts is “P* *“t me mdus* and Germany, the UK industry’s
encouraging, but total housing accounts for some long-term heaith will.depend on ^ s2JL2K°

i

°i?output does not show the same f2ibn of consumer spading, is ^ Ibmty to improve prodmrti-
cogg>aDieg

..
in
.- .

tbe

rate of recovery. Fewer starts

in previous years has reduced
completion.

facing “ an increasing threat.”

Its report on the food indus- iagJ
try mid technology points out T

an ability to improve prodmrti- ^n^^tiriteriy antil
vity innovation, and mtoket- fondnesses. This coujd include

fee council makes a number
manufymfag

<

to*^ i-uinn ii a. muuuci i>mr»«srin i» RiierHv conservation.
Housing completions in the that real return on capital in of detafled recommendations. It antamat£

June to August quarter were 6 the industry has fallen over the suggests that the relevant food cnn^itfuue mj wieuai. yuiii. I_cr -weie O uicuiumuj mu uic ouggraia lluil luc fcusviuxi J.UUU -nntnnl niinlltv innriiiNw onri
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per cent lower than in the competitors and is improving "should- develop a strategy for
^

corresponding three months a at a slower rate, and expend!- the food industry which recog- The Food Industry and Tech-
year ago. ture on research and develop- nises the role that new and nology, HMSO, £3.60.

AN ALLOCATION to the

of £39.28m in grants iron

European Regional Da
meat Fund was anxm
yesterday by Mr Christr

Tugendhat, viee-presideiit

«

European Commission.
This brings ERDF paji

i to tbe UK to £120m this

and to £901m since the

started in 1975.

Speaking at the Sfa

North Wades, plant of Dc

Titanium—the beneficiary

£3m grant—Mr Tugeodba
pbasised the importance <

grants for infrastructure

jects.

These indude airport

fopments at West York
Manchester and Newt
modernisation of British

network in Strathclyde;

sive roadworks, especial

Wales; and development
dnstrial estates.

"It is almost impossU
calculate bow many new
such infrastructure pc

help to secure, but we cal

that the new regional gra

industrial investment wil

tribute to creating or ma
ing 2,241 jobs in Britaic

T^endhat said.

About two-thirds of
grants are towards infrr

ture.projects^ - - h.

For industrial project
grants ‘represent an ERDii
'firfoutfon of up to half tb

of the assistance given

dividual projects by tin

Government
The biggest grants h

£39JS8m tranche include: 1

to Strathclyde Passenger
’

port Executive towards e

ficatfon of toe Paiste

Aidrossan railway line; 1

to Ihmos at Newport (

towards wafer fabricate
integrated circuits; £2.<K

Yarksftme Water Anti
Sheffidd; £l^m to the A
Water Authority, Grimsb!
£l^lm to Merseyside C
Coimrai

If you are at present considering

expanding or relocating a business, we'd
•like to explain why, right now, a county
In the north east of England- represents

an especially appetising proposition.

That county js Cleveland.

Why so special? Well, first, Cleveland

-has recently been designated a Special

Development Area.

This means that the highest posable
level of Government and E.E.C. financial

assistance is available for industrial and
commercial investment in this

developing county. There's also an
Enterprise Zone .in operation and.
additional special incentives are offered

by 5.S.C. and the local authorities.

There are new and secondhand
.factory and office premises
ready and waiting now.
With sizes from.500 to

500,000 sq. ft. And rents

from as Cttie as £25 per week.

- But Cleveland is not just
bricks and mortar. Cleveland

is people. Special people who

have been brought up on hard work.

You'll find a skilled and adaptable
workforce eager to get stuck in.

And with major road, rail, sea and air

links to hand, you'll find

communications and distribution both
simple and efficient.

Cleveland Is a county of contrasts
-with attractive suburban and village

residential areas and beautiful .

countryside, coastline and National Park
moorland all waiting to be enjoyed.

Cleveland is special. It could provide

tiie ideal base for you, your family and
your business to grow.

To find out more, dip the coupon and
we'll send you the Cleveland Factpack.

Or if you're ready to talk, ring the
Cleveland LinkLine and you'll be
put in direct touch with
someone whose job is to give

you as much help and
information as possible in

making one of the most
important and special decisions

of your life.

Warning of

Arts Council
stringencies
By Antony Thomcroft

“NEXT YEAR is going to be a
difficult one for the arts,” said
Sir William Rees-Mogg, chair-
man of the Arts Council, pre-
senting the annual report lor
1981-82. “There is a real risk
that stringency in the arts bud-
get will damage some of our
clients.” ,.

The Arts Council has told Mr
Paul (Shannon, Minister for the
Arts that it •would like £lllm

' for 198SS4. But it has realistic-

ally quoted £98.5m as a mini-
mum requirement.

This year the council received
£86m, and there are doubts
whether the arts will escape
the real cuts Ju Government ex-
penditure being prepared for

the next financial year. The Arts
Council should know around
Christmas how much it is get-

ting, then comes the good or had
!

news for its 1,200 clients.

Sir Roy Shaw, the secretary-

general of the Arts Council,
said yesterday that with the
squeeze on tbe arts budget in
recent years—the council

received £3m less than the rise
in the retail price index this

year would have warranted

—

not even companies like the
Royal Shakespeare couid be
certain of financial support

He wanted a strong arts lobby
of the great and the good on
the lines of the Caucus for the
Arts in the UB. Senate, to make
the case for the arts at the
highest leveL

Sir Roy drew attention to

tile fact that all the plays
running in Shaftesbury Avenue,
London’s Broadway, started life

in subsidised theatrical com-
panies. ,

In 1961-62 the Arts Council
received £1,745,000 and gave
54.6 pa- cent of this to the Mg
national companies. Of the
1981-82 budget of £80,470.000
the national companies received
27.6 per cent. The cost of
administration was down from
5.8 per cent to 3.9 per cent

Please send

me a copy

-~n. of the Cleveland Factpack.

County Planning Officer,

Ctevebnd County Cooncfi,

GurneyHouse, GurneyStreet
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Why STC ended 10 years’ collaboration over
Jason Crisp looks at the differences between the manufacturers of Britain’s computer telephone exchanges

AFTER MORE than 10 years

collaboration with its com-
petitors and its major cus-

tomer, Standard Telephones
and Cables has abandoned its

commitment to System X —
the great British hope in

digital public telephone ex-

changes.
STC has always been the odd

company out in the somewhat
uncomfortable System X con-

sortium. which included British

Telecom. Plessey and GEC
Telecommunications. STC has
been viewed with some sus-

picion as it* parent company
ITT. the U.S. telecommuni-
cations giant, with 75 per cent
of its equity, had been deve-
loping a rival public exchange.
System 12.

Friction between STC and
the two British-owned com-
panies particularly developed
over the best way to tackle

overseas markets. STC always

claimed tn be the keenest to

sell abroad and the most willing

to cut margins io make a sale.

At the other end of the scale

GEC was most unwilling to cut

prices. With very healthy

margins in fh* UK. GEC Tele-

communications did not want to

spoil its record by loss-leading

in export markets.
System X development

started in the early 1970s,

although it took several years

before real progress was made.
It is one of the most sophisti-

cated families oF computer con-
trolled digital exchanges in the

world with a range of advanced
facilities.

Its relative sophistication

—

and subsequent high price—is

one reason why it has not yet
been particularly saleable over-

seas. British Telecom which has
become increasingly price con-
scious as it faces growing com-
petitive pressures has, however.

been anxious to see a fall in

exchange prices.

As no one manufacturer can
make all of a System X, ex-

change contracts are currently
awarded on a cost plus basis.

BT is anxious to move to a fully

competitive supply position as

soon as possible. It means that

even though STC has withdrawn
from the field there should, in

theory, be sharper competition
between GEC and Plessey. The
two companies will be required
to bid in competitive tender for

BT's exchange requirements.

The withdrawal of STC from
the market and the increased
emphasis on competition is

likely to henefit Plessey initially.

At present Plessey has the
largest share of the develop-
ment contracts and. therefore,
knows how to make more of

System X exchanges than GEC.
Plessey and GEC are expected

to become fully competitive for

DIGITAL MAIN EXCHANGES UNES ON ORDER AND INSTALLED

Company Country Name of Exchange
Lines ordered

or Installed
CIT-Alcatel France ElOand E12 &5m
Western Electric US. ESS H/.

A

Northern Telecom — DMS 5.1m
NEC Sweden AXE 4Jm
LM Ericsson Japan NEAX 61 3Jm
Thompson-CSF France MT20 and MT25 3An
ITT US. System 12 1.1m
General Telephone
and Electronics US. EAX 1.1m
Philips Netherlands PRX/D 1.1m
Siemens West Germany EWSD OAn
Stromberg-Carison UA System Century 0.4m
GEC/ Plessey U-K. System X 02m

Source: To/aphcny

trunk exchanges by early next
year and for local exchanges
by the end of 1993. The dates
indicate when BT thinks the
two companies will be able to
make those exchanges inde-

pendently of each other.
Theoretically all Britain's

requirements for System X
could be made in one factory.

For security and to ensure
competitive pricing BT will

require two independent
suppliers.

STC argues that because the
value added of public exchange

equipment Is falling it makes
the company's withdrawal from
System X logical. In return for
its withdrawal it has assured
itself of five years of substan-
tial orders for TXE4A, a
computer-controlled solid state

analogue exchange. TXE4A is

proven and in foil production.

STC sees its future growth
coming from private business
systems and submarine cables
where it is world leader. It

claims that the business from
public sector switching is

diminishing while the market
for end-user equipment is grow-
ing around 20 to 25 per cent a
year.

One of the most conspicuous
failures of System X has been
the lack of significant orders
from overseas. Other less well
developed digital exchanges
have had a greater success in
export markets. This is partly
because of lower costs but also

because of substantial loan sup-
port and sometimes tie-ups

with defence sales.- France has
been particularly successful ex-

porting telephone exchanges
particularly, CIT-AImei's well
proven exchange.

The re-organisation of System
X was warmly, welcomed by Mr
Patrick Jenkan, Industry.Secre-

tary yesterday. Speaking at the
Conservative Party Conference
in Brighton he said: “ System X
has been an unhappy story so
far with few contracts won
abroad. This will strengthen
the companies’ ability to com?
pete. It shifts the boundary be-
tween British Telecom and the
companies which will now take
more responsibility.”

System X ranges from the
email rural exchange to a major

trunk exchange. In addition to

being cheaper eventually they

will offer the subscriber several

extra facilities such as abbrevi-

ated dialling, automatic trans-

fer of calls and even the ability

to identify incoming calls.

System X also has an advanced

form of voice synthesis which
can tell the user how to use all

its faculties.

Energy projections vary widely
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT has

produced a wide range or

energy demand projections for

Its evidence to the public

inquiry into the Sizewe1 1 B
nuclear power plant in January.

Figures published yesterday

by the Energy Department
show that UK energy demand
could rise by 60 per cent over

the next 30 years—or it could

continue to slide, by a further

5.2 per cent.

The Departments report says

much will depend on factors

such as the rate of economic
growth, the price of fuel,

exchange rates, energy con-

servation and alternative fuels.

The Government does not
attempt to forecast demand, but
points nut there are likely to

be many surprises over the next

30 years. It also does not project

a figure for future UK fuel

production, unlike oast Govern-
ment forecasts. Future mis-

matches of demand and supply
for tradeable energy products
such as oil. natural gas. and
coal, would be balanced by

UK PRIMARY ENERGY DEMAND
(in m tonnes of coal equivalent)

Price

Assumptions"
GDP growth
rate: % pa

1980
actual 1990 2000 2010

(HIGH)
$88 2S 380 431 512
$65 1-S CD 360 388 420

$65 13 (2)

345
352 370 392

£55 0.5 339 328 327
(LOW)
$52 25 396 461 549
S43 1A (1) 376 406 446

$43 IS (2)

345
368 387 415

$27 OS 355 350 353

* Pricing assumptions for world oil price in 2000, in 5 per barrelt

(1) High industrial growth (2) Low industrial growth

Source: Dipt, ot Energy

imports and exports at world
prices, says the report
However, the report is more

specific about electricity needs
which are expected to grow at

an annual rate of between 0.1

per cent and 2.6 per cent over

the nett 30 years. During the

1970s. the growth in electricity

demand was 1.5 per cent a year.

When allowance is made for

old generating plant being
closed, the Department esti-

mates that between 7.6 Gipa-

watss and 35.8 GigaWatts of new-

capacity will be needed before

2000 and a further 25.1-65 Giga-
watts between 2001 and 2010.
The report emphasises the

need for a mix of both nudear
and coal-fired stations although
it says nuclear power would be
cheaper. At present nuclear
power accounts for about 12 per
cent of electricity output as
against coal’s S3 per cent.

Projections for 2001-2010
indicate that the Government
believes a further 18.8-42.6 GW
of nuclear capacity will be
needed by 2010.

In its statement to the Size-

well Inquiry the Department
says: “ The Government expects
the electricity sopply industry

to pay due regard in its plan-

ning to the need for diversity

and security in supply, includ-
ing an appropriate nuclear
component."

It does not specify whether
the type of reactor should be
the advanced gas cooled type
used in the UK at present or

the U.S.-designed pressurised

waer tvpe planned for Sizewell

B.

Sharp rise in business failures
! 6

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

BUSINESS failures rose sharply
in the first nine months of this

year. Trade Indemnity, the UK
credit insurance underwriter,
announced yesterday.

Company liquidations and
bankruptcies notified by policy-

holders were 35 per cent higher
than in the same period of 1981
compared with a 22 per cent
increase in the first half year.
These figures suggest the

deterioration in the economy,
evident from many official

statistics for the second quarter,

continued into the third. Trade
Indemnity said.

With 2.716 business failures

recorded this year, against 2.009

last year, all main trades and
nearly every sub-trade reported
an increased failure rate.

The engineering and metals
industry recorded the largest

absolute number of failures

—

543—an increase of 47 per
cent in the nine-month period.

Bankruptcies and liquidations

in the building and construction
sector rose 26 per cent to 431
while the textiles and clothing
sector reported a 24 per cent
rise to 390.

Failures among furniture and
upholstery companies rose 66
per cent to 356 while in the
food and agriculture sector

there was an increase of 20 per
cent to 133.

A comparison of this year’s

third quarter with the same 1981

period showed that the engi-

neering and metals sector was
the hardest hit with a 120 per
cent rise in failures to 233. This
was nearly double the 68 per
cent rise of all business failures

between the quarters to 980-

The number and value of
accounts passed to Trade In-

demnity by its policy-holders

also continued to rise. Cases
notified rose by 8 per cent to

5.750 in the first nine months
while the sums involved rose 10
per cent to £11.65m.

Bank acts on licensed deposit-taker
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England has
been drawn into an embarrass-
ing row between Barclays Bank.
Britcin’s bi?ge>t hank, and
Goodwin Squires Securities, a
tiny firm of licensed deposit-

taker? The firm is suing
Barclays because the bank has
terminated its ehnnue-clcaring
agency agreement with it.

Now the firm has had to close

tis doors because the Bank has
dropped Goodwin Squires
Securities from its latest list of

licensed deposit-taking institu-

tions.

Mr Derek Goodwin, founder
nf Goodwin Squires, says he
does not understand why the

Bank ha* refused to renew the
the firm 5 licence. He said he
believed the move was an
attempt m make me take the
screws off Barclays.” The Bank
of England said yesterday that

there was nothing to stop the
firm reapplying for a licence.
Goodwin Squires, based in

Haywards Heath. Sussex,
provides a banking service for
about 150 customers. Until
recently Barclays was the agent
by which it cleared its

customers’ cheques. Barclays
gave the firm considerable
notice that it wanted to

terminate the debit-clearing

agency agreement.
Mr Gnodwin says he has been

unshie trj find another clearing
bank ro take on the role and
This has damaged his business.
He has taken his case to the
Office of Fair Trading, where
he says he received a
sympathetic response and is

suing Barclays Bank. “ I have a
right *o b? compensated for the
damage and the maliciousness
we have had to suffer,” says Mr

Goodwin.

The Bank of England’s
decision not to renew the firm’s
licence means that it can pay
out deposits, but can no longer
take deposits.

The Bank has also removed
First Guarantee Trust Company
from its list of licensed deposit-
takers. The Bank applied last

month to have First Guarantee
wound up.

Three banks have been added
to the Bank’s list of licenced
deposit takers—Badisdie Korn-
munale Landesbank. Bank Mees
& Hope and Bank of Seoul &
Trust Co. BankAmerica Fin-
ance. the UK consumer finance
arm of Bank of America, has
been dropped from the list

because it is no longer
interested in taking deposits
through this vehicle.

Government
plans to

axe NHS’
By Margaret Van Hattem

THE GOVERNMENT is still

committed to plans for the

welfare state outlined in the

Think Tank paper, Mr Denis
Healey, Labour’s deputy leader.

S2id yesterday.

"The leak of the cherished
plan to abolish the national

health service has panicked Mrs
Thtacher into pigeonholing it

for a few months," he told a

meeting of the institute of

municipal building manage- j

meat in Blackpool.

"But she and her Treasury
ministers are still determined
:o press ahead as soon as the
row- dies down.”

Dissenters in and outride the
Cabinet believe Mrs Thatcher's
retreat is tactical. They are
anxious to see her dissociate

herself and the Government
from the ideas and proposals

Mr Healey, warning that the
ideas had been shelved tem-
porarily, was merely taking up
Mr Edward Heath, the frozner

Tory premier, had left off the
night before on BBC television.

"2Mrs Thatcher’s ideological

hatred of public enterprise has
led her not only to rob the rate-

payer and taxpayer of millions

a year, but also to Inflict pro-
found damage on the British

people as a whole
’’

"What she is doing to the
nationalised industries would
put any private businessman in

jail. The great rip-off of Aroer-

sham International had every
fpir in the City laughing all the
way to the bank. The coming
sale of British Telecome and
British Airways has them drib-

bling at the mouth.”

MSC plan

gets a

dubious
reception
8y David Goodhart, Labour Stiff

The Manpower Services Com-
mission’s new Community

Programme for the long-term

unemployed—which at an
initial cost of £575m aims to

provide work for 206,000

people a year—was launched
yesterday by Mr David Young,
MSC chairman.

It replaces the Community
Enterprise Programme which
provided 30.000 jobs for the

long-term unemployed last

year at a cost of £145m.

The programme was
announced by Sir Geoffrey

Howe in July. It has already

been attacked by trade unions,

voluntary bodies, and some
Labour councils.

It is based on work “ of

benefit to local communities "

such as canal clearing and
roof insulation for public

. buildings, and trill be
organised by local authorities

and voluntary organisations.

Participants will be drawn
from 18 to 24 year olds un-

employed for six months, or
people over 25 unemployed
for over a year—a total of
1,220,000. It Ls the Intended
average range of £60 that has
drawn fire.

The National Association of

Councils of Voluntary Service

has called for a boycott and
the National Union of Public

Employees may also withdraw
support.

The TUC has said that each
local programme should be
considered on its merits.

Supervision will be in the

hands of tripartite Special

Programme Area boards.

The MSC Is looking for

local organisations to sponsor
projects employing from
three to 1,000 people and wfll

refund operating costs up to

£440 per employee.

Mr Young said yesterday

that 40,000 places on the
programme had already been
provided, with 17.000 from
voluntary bodies. He also said

that as soon as tbe quota of

130.000 places had been filled

the MSC would be asking the
Government for more money.

Some of tbe work will be
part time which is why
200.000 people are expected

to benefit. Projects win not
replace existing Jobs. The
commission is worried by
trade union reservations. It

said last night that the Pro-
gramme would not be work-
able without their support.

Critics of the scheme would
have preferred an extension

of the old CEP which paid

wages up to £89 s week.

Participants on the new pro-

gramme win be paid tbe local

rate for the job—with a

celling of £89.

Thornton’s shop tn Covent Garden Market, London.

Thornton’s aims at U.S.

chocolate shops chain
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMSt AfHURS CORRESPONDENT

THORNTON’S CHOCOLATES,
; one of Britain’s oldest family-

|
owned confectionery companies,

j

which makes a range of up-

|
market Continental-type choco-

|

lates, is seeking to break into

I the lucrative U.SL market
! This month it opens two con-

I fectionery shops in central

1
Chicago which it hopes may
eventually lead to a chain of
100 shops throughout the U.S.
Mr Tony Thornton, the com-

pany chairman, was enthusiastic
yesterday about the prospects
for the venture after the open-
ing of the first test shop in

Chicago on Saturday. “ First re-

ports say that the Americans are
especially keen on our toffee.”

he said.

Toffee started the compaqy off

in Sheffield in 191L and still

accounts for some 30 per cent
of the £23m confectionery turn-
over.
Another 30 per cent of sales

comes from boiled sweets. The
remaining 40 per cent is pro-
vided by speciality chocolates.

Thornton's, unlike the giants

of the confectionary world such
as Cadbury. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh and Mars, has diversified

into confectionery retailing.

It has direct control of some
150 shops, with a further 50
franchised outlets, mainly in the
Midlands and the North, though
one has penetrated the trendy
Covent Garden shopping
market ......
. “ With such a relatively short
shelf-life for our products, we
felt it necessary to keep control
of the retail end,” says Mr
Thornton.
The company does about

£300.000 worth of export busi-

ness with Europe and Australia.

It decided that the massive
potential of (he U.S. market
offered the best vehicle ' for
expansion. •

Thornton's has designed its

packaging and shop fittings in
tbe UJS. on an Edwardian theme,
since the company was founded
in 19X1.
Although Americans will be

j

able to enjoy most of the range I

of chocolates the compands
j

famous truffles, with rum,
{

kirseh. brandy, and whisky, win
(

not be sold in the U.S. “ This is r

because the U.S. drug laws do f

not allow us io sell chocolates i

flavoured with real alcohol,"
|

Jersey to

welcome
insurance

companies
By Eric Short

THE JERSEY Parliament yes-

terday approved legislation

that will allow insurance com-
panies to be established in

the lalqnri.

But the new law, expected
to be In force by next Easter,
will open the way only to

what is termed “ restricted in-

surance business "—that is to

reinsurance and captive in-

surance business (business

transacted by an insurance
company owned by a group of

companies to cover their own
insurance risks).

Jersey insurance companies
will not be allowed to conduct
-general insurance business

involving the public.

Insurance companies can-

not at present, be formed on
the island, so Jersey has
missed out on this facet in its

development as an offshore

financial centre. Guernsey has
M0 registered captive insur-

ance companies, while Ber-
muda has L500.

Diagnosis doubts

POST-MORTEM examinations
show that many patients are
treated for the wrong condi-

tion despite advances in
diagnostic methods, according
to & report by the Royal
College of Physicians and the
Royal College of Pathologists.

It states that “ discrepancies "

were found when comparing
clinical diagnosis with
autopsy results.

One survey by consultant
pathologist Dr Hector
Cameron In Edinburgh found
" significant discrepancies ” in

15 per cent of eases. In
another survey the main
diagnosis was confirmed by
autopsy in only 61 per cent of
cases.

Danes study reclamation
TWENTY-ONE councillors and
officials from Denmark are to
study British reclamation of
work-out sand and gravel
quarries from Thursday to
Sunday.
As guests of tbe Sand and

Gravel Association, they will

tour Britain's first theme park,
at Thorpe, near Staines. Attrac-
tions there include lagoons,
historical displays and a model

farm.
The Danes Intend to reclaim

Hedeland. near Roskilde air-

port, a rather broken area with
gravel pits intersecting fields.

However, it is hoped it can
become the biggest recreational
area of western Denmark.
The Danes will also visit the

Lee Valley regional park. East
of London, including the
Picketts Lock sports complex.

Prize Guys battle for their just desserts
David Churchill gives a ‘potted’ history of the £118m-a-year yoghurt market

THE PRIZE GUYS are fighting
it out v-lth the Munch Bunch
for what promises to be one of
the major growth areas in the
food market in the coming de-
cade—-yogurt.

Already Britons eat 770m
pots of yogurt a year—an
average of 13 pots each—and
spend £!1R in the process.
Trade estimates forecast that
in' the next 10 years the num-
ber of yogurt pots consumed
will rise to l.flbn worth about
£300m at retail prices. Hence
the fierce promotional battle.

More than £2m was spent
I?*s! year on Press and tele-

vision advertising alone for a
share of the fast-growing mar-
ket. made even more attractive

bv the relaiively-static demand
overall for food conscription in
the UK
The nation is not eating any

more food but is changing its

eating habits. The food markets
that benefit from these ehang-
irg consumer tastes are tho'j?

wltirt most fe"d manufacturer;
are eager to exploit.

The heavyweight contenders
in the battle or the youghurt
pots are two of the major dairy
companies — Unigate and
Express Dairies, part of the
Grand Metropolitan empire.

Unigate’s front line troops are
the Sr Ivel brand’s Prize Gnys
(featured heavily in television
commercials this year) while
Express Dairies is overall
market leader with its Eden
Vale subsidiary’s Ski brand.
Last year Eden Vale launched
an attack on the important chil-
dren's sector with a range of
yoaghurts depicting the cartoon
characters, the Munch Bunch.

This year Eden Vale has made
its major advertising push for
a range of " exotic tasting
yogurts" with a tropical theme
—passion fruit and melon, for
example, or pineapple and coco-
nut.
Mr Brian Whitfield. Eden

Vale’s marketing director, said:
"These are aimed driectly to
appeal to the inereasingiy-
cophistieated adul* taste for
exotic fruit.” (Fresh melon

sales have risen by 46 per cent
in three years while mango
sales are up 90 per cent) Sales
of tropical fruit yogurt are
already running at a rate of
50m pots a year after only three
months in the shops.
The range of yogurt flavours

in the shops—and their growing
popularity—is a far cry From
tbe position two decades ago.
when yogurt was seen as a
health food rather than as
appetising dessert.
The appeal of natural yogurt

was limited so the manufac-
turers adopted the classic mar-
keting ploy of developing both
the contents and the image of
fhe product In the mid-60s
real Fruit, rather than just fruit
flavouring was added to yogurt,
Eden Vale led the way with its

Ski brand—a move which cot
only paved The way for the
overall market growth over (he
past decade but also gave Siu
brand leadership, a position It

has held ever since.
.Vine out of tea pots of

yogurt sold now are fruit

yogurts. Plain yogurt ls very
much iu the minority, although
there are signs that It is being
used increasingly for cooking
(ss En alternative to butter or
cream in soups, sauces, or
dressings).

Yogurt’s rapid rise in the

1970s—volume sales more than
trebled from 206m pots In 3970
to 682m in I960—was due to a
number of factors. Consumer
lifestyles, for example, have
gradually changed over the last

decade, with a steady rise in the

number of working women,
more television viewing and
greater emphasis on leisure

activities. This 1ms meant a

breakdown in the traditional

family meal patterns and has
established a need for instant,

ready-prepared foods.

At the same time, consumers
have become more aware of
" healthy living ” and more con-
cerned about “over-processed”
foods. Consequently, the trend
has been for convenience foods—but as natural and healthy as
possible.

Fruit yogurts have amply ful-

filled the traditional British
fondness for sweet desserts,

especially among children.

Households with children from
the largest group of yogurt-
consumers and account for half
the market — and the habit
sticks; so as children grow up.
they become lifelong yogurt
eaters.
The major threat to tbe estab-

lished branded yogurt makers
has come from supermarkets’
own-label yogurts, which have
about a quarter of the market,
with Sainshury’a and Marks and
Spencer the most poular own-
label brands.
Eden Vale’s Mr Whitfield,

however, believes that the
strong brand image and product
innovation of the major manu-
facturers will ensure that
branded yogurts remain more
popular than own-label. He
quotes the example of a major
retailer which last year stopped
stocking Ski yogurt in favour of
own-label and subsequently lost

10 per cent nf its yogurt sales.

According to Mr Whitfield,

own-label market share is even
falling slightly this year, down
to 23 per cent from 24 per cent
last year. Eden Vale ’

also

claims that its own market
share is about 36 per nut. of
the total, with Cnigate's St Ivel
a long way behind at about 15
per cent of tbe market. Other
trade estimates, however, give
St Ivel a much larger market
share, at between 20 and 25
per cent

The forecast market 'growth
tn the UK is based oh a num-
ber of assumptions, not least
the fact that only about a fifth

of consumers et present eat

yogurt regularly (at least once
a week). Moreover, UK yogurt
consumption- levels are still
below those of the rest of
Europe—the Dutch consume the {

most (15.8 kgs a head) followed
\

hy the French <9.2 kgs). UK j
consumption is about 1.9 kgs a

;

head:

But growth; will also be
j

encouraged by the endless pos-

1

sibiiitfes for introducing ' new >

flavours and methods of .paefcag-

4

ing. 'Savoury yogurts—such as!-
beef and tomato, curry. prawn.

j

or martini or
.

. champagne-’
j

Savoured yogurts—are all being •

considered by manufacturers as
|

a way of expanding the market,
j

Dan-Air flights

DAN-AIR. the Independent
airline, Is to introduce week-
end flights this winter
between Loudon (Gatwick)
and Aberdeen. between
Gatwick and Newcastle, and
between Aberdeen and New-
castle.

The airline will also be
introducing direct Sights
between Bristol/Cardiff and
Glasgow three times a week,
using 18-seat Bandeirarrte air-

craft
Other development by Dan-

Air from October 24 will
include improved timings on
the Gatwiek-Dublin route to
give better connections at
Gatwick to long-haul flights by

. other airlines.

More home grants

THE GOVERNMENT Is to
extend its offer of home
improvement grants of up to
90 per cent until the end of
the 1983-84 financial year. The
improved offer was due to ran
out at the end of this year.
- Grants to meet np to 90 per
cent of eligible costs are pro-
vided for the installation of
basic amenities such as inside
toilets mid hot and cold water
systems as well as for sub-
stantial structural repairs to
homes built before 1919.

More job. cots
-EXCAVATOR manufacturers
Boston Bucyrus of Lincoln
are to make 140 shop floor
workers and 40 staff re-
dundant.
The American owned firm

once employed more than
1,900 people at its Lincoln

• works but over the last three
yem has cut the workforce
to 400. A shortage of orders
is binned for the latest Job
cuts.

EEC grants
"THE RANGE of grants
loam available from the
European Community and tbe

.
conditions under which they

• can he given are
. explained

simply and clearly in a guide
published by the London
office of the European
Commission.
Finance from Europe, EC

Distribution Dept
. PO Box 22,,

Westora-saper-Mare, Aron BS24'
9£W, Free.
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TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRONIC FACTORIES OF THE FUTURE BEGIN TO TAKE SHAPE

Testers will not escape the net
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

THERE IS a growing belief in
the automatic test equipment
(ATE) industry that the printed
circuit board testers of today's

electronics factories will form a
vital pan of comprehensive fac-
tory data networking in the
plants of tomorrow.

ATE, it is felt, will eventually
communicate freely with both
computer aided design/manu-
facture (CAD/CAM) worksta-
tions and with the business
oriented systems -that are al-

ready looking after such things
as customers orders, purchasing,
stock control and costing.

That is the long term stra-

tegic reason for the recent

introduction by both GenRad
and Teradyne—market leaders
in ATE—of networking facili-

ties for their autotesters.

Complexity
GenRad’s marketing support

manager In Europe, Brendan
Davis, thinks there will have to

be a complete change of per-
spective: ATE will have to be
seen not just as a testing

machine but more and more
as an information gathering
resource, branching out to pro-
vide other parts of the plant
with data via a common data-
base.

Bill Thurston, the company’s
president and chief executive
officer said in London last week
that with electronic complexity
doubling each year, producing
several times the testing diffi-

culty, ATE was bound to become
more and more a quality nerve
centre for the product—and
quality at low cost was the one
thing that might keep the West
afloat in electronics.

GenRad already has developed
a high speed local area network.
Now, the company Is using it

in its own manufacturing areas
to link up in-circuit and func-

tional board testers to a central

database. It is the first phase
of a development called TRACS
—test and repair analysis/

control system.

TRACS is a quality manage-
ment tool designed to increase
the yields and productivity of

board manufacturing by auto-

mating the collection, transfer,

analysis and reporting of test

and repair data. It establishes

a comprehensive, real time data-
base encompassing all board
test and repair activity, giving
the manufacturing manager
feedback on faults, yields,

trends and test system through-
put
Even manual system testers

can be " wired in ’’ and the
whole operation is controlled
.and programmed from a central
’programming station.

Pieces of paper vanish: any-
one needing to obtain or con-
tribute data does so using a
sereen/keyboard terminal, in-

cluding operators at visual in-

spection and repair work-
stations. The boards carry bar
code tags: the operator “wands”
the data Into the system to allow
communication with the cor-

rect file in the database.

At his own terminal, the pro-
duction manager has overall
control, TRACS providing auto-
matic real time warnings of
possible problems as the anto-

testers generate their test data.

The rationale behind the new
networking product from Tera-
dyne, called Teranet, is basic-

ally similar and via various
terminals on the net the system
can cope with program develop-
ment and management test data
collection and analysis, depart-

ment supervision and yield
monitoring, and communica-
tions with other functions in
the factory.

Says product manager Eliza-

GenRad, a market leader in automatic test, believes that this

is how networks will be used In the future to link the test

equipments together and to programming, control, inspection

and repair terminals. Eventually, other factory computers
will be United.

betii Salak; “Electronics manu-
facturing is characterised by
rapid change and stiff compe-
tition as well as increasingly

complex product designs. In the
test department, this change
and complexity translates into

longer and more complex job
programs as well as greater
volume of test data.”

Up to 250 automatic test

equipments can be connected
over Teranet to what Teradyne
calls the test system director

c
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There'san art in picking the right one.

MARTINI
\ ,

To the palate of the true connoisseur, there is nothing quite like Martini's unique combinjtion
of the choicest wines and herbs. It is inimitable. Irresistible.And absolutely right.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

INFORMATION STORAGE

A ‘record’ of

BY ALAN CANE
or T5D. Transmission rates

are said to be 100,000 bits/sec,

which is *‘20 times the rate
offered by most ATE manufac-
turers.”

Tbe TSD is based on a PDF-
11/44 computer system. 512,000
bytes of main memory and a
pair of 10 megabyte disc drives.

The TSD via appropriate soft-

ware deals only with such
things as program development
and management, test system
monitoring and supervision, data
collection and analysis and fac-

tory communications. Since the
test equipment computers are
relieved of this work, test

throughput is increased, says
Teradyne.

“ The Information,” says
Sulak. “ can he used to analyse
manufacturing failure mecha-
nisms and quickly spot areas in
the process that require cor-
rective action, thereby improv-
ing product quality."

Networks
Teranet is just becoming

available now for the company’s
major products, and all future
products will be able to tie into

the network.

A representative system, with
ail the software and one year of
software updates costs about
$150,000.
There seems little doubt that

other ATE manufacturers will

follow suit with networks of
sufficient speed for on-line sys-

tems.
Users will probably imple-

ment them step by step, adding
first a programming station -to

relieve the load on currently
used production testers, then
following with test data manage-
ment and repair stations, and
eventually adding gateways to

other computer systems. In the
UK, GenRad is on 062S 39181
and Teradyne on Esher 62199.

IMAGINE ALL four volumes of
the London Telephone Direc-
tory, then add the Shorter
Oxford English Dictionary to
the top of the pile.

That is roughly 6.000 pages.
Now imagine aH those pages
impressed on a single long
playing record sized piece of
translucent plastic together
with around 150.000 words, and
you have the Mnemos optical -

information storage disc. '

It can be read using a device
not unlike a large microfilm'
viewer. Individual pages re-

corded on the disc can be
picked out and displayed on a
clear, steady screen. The alpha-

numeric data can be read out on
a single line display mounted
in the keyboard.
Mnemos is a new company set

up to exploit a bright idea In
information storage. Microfilm

and microfiche (the mounted
version) can store vast amounts
of information very cheaply but
are awkward to use

_
and

frequently difficult to index.

Bell and Howell have produced

:

a computerised microfiche

reader to help solve this prob-

lem.

Storage In digital form In

computer memory is fast, simple

to index and retrieve but expen-
sive—prohibitively so if vast

amounts of data are to be stored.

IBM. for example, has developed

a mass storage handler with

robot arms bat at a price of

£329,000 for 35K MBytes or

£941,000 for 472K MBytes. .

Mnemos saw a need for A
cheap way of storing and pub-
lishing large amounts of data-
paths and spares lists for motor
vehicle distributors, legal docu-
ments for solicitors and lawyers,,

procedures manuals for the
armed forces.

The Mnemos system combines

electron.beam technology (used

to write the tiny patterns oil

-silicon chips) with laser, elec-

tronic and optical technologies

to- make it possible for a

customer to boy copies of a
fully printed Mnemos disc for

.
about toie cost of a iongptaying.
record—in lots of 800 upwards.
According to Mr Lean Staclo-

has, Mnemos president and a
former senior executive at
Exxon (he is credited with
devising the electronic type-

writer); “ We have eliminated
much of the expense addineffi-

ciency associated with current

micrographics and . computer
based- storage and retrieval-

systems." •

'

Mnemos call it System 6000-

and it is basically a fully auto-

mated intelligent catalogue. The
design and technology was
partly the work of Patscentre,
the RnD arm of PA Inter-

national
Electron beams are used to

write -images -and digital data
(In bar code form) on a glass

master from which plastic

replica discs are produc&L
-

All the material on tite disc

is read optically by the viewer,

,

The page images are projected

onto the screen; theT bar code
data is read * into a . buffer

memory which feeds;the single
tin* display.

•*’

Various combination* ^jf

visual; and alphanumeric date'

are possible on ''the disc—6000.

pages and ISO thousand words'

or 5000 pages and one million

words.

The viewer costs £1500; the
maker’s claim that the system
can lead the. user step by step
to the requiredinformation, - -

' More about the. system and
the Mnemos production studio

on 01-977" 4406 or in the UE.
(609) 896 3450. :.

FORD’S NEW DIESEL ENGINES :

‘Kent’ family offers

fuel economy
FIRST TECHNICAL details of

a new Ford Kent diesel engine,

due to be installed in the front-

wheel-drive passenger car
range in 1984, were released
yesterday at an International

Conference at the Institution, of
Mechanical Engineers in
-London.

Currently. Ford diesel cars

are confined to the larger

Granada and new Sierra models
In a European market being
encouraged ' to enlarge by
structured fuel pricing, parti-

cularly in Italy, France and
Belgium.
With highly efficient' diesel

car competitors already avail-

able from most of the larger
European groups (Volkswagen-
Audi. Peugeot-Citreon, Fiat and
General Motors), Ford has been
developing a dieselised conver-
sion of the Kent engine family
for the past two years. •

It is based on the posbrod
petrol engine which previously
powered most of the Ford small
and medium car ranges, but has
now been almost totally super-
ceded by the overhead cam
Pinto unit and Bridgend-built
CVH engines. •

The new diesel Is intended to
make use of the existing tooling

and facilities at Dagenham as
far as possible, to keep invest-
ment to a minimum.
Significantly, however, both

performance and fuel economy
are better than those of the
special economy versions offered
in the petrol engine range.

This has been achieved by the
combination of improved diesel,

thermal efficiency and scientific

matching of the engine and
transmission to suit the vehicle

requirements. ..

According to Ford test results,

the new diesel is 10-15 per cent
more economical, has a - top
speed about 5 mph higher (88
instead of 83. mph)" -and
accelerates from 0 to 60 mph tn
5 seconds less (18. -instead nf
22 seconds). -

While' retaining the cast-iron

cylinder -block oft tim petrttt

engine, the- Kent diesel has -a

completely new cylinder head,
also in cast iron but fitted with
a directacting' single overhead
camshaft, in-line valves and
indirect Injection.

To cater for futmre needs and
.
provide flexibility hrthe design
forthe next generation of diesei
engine technology, there is the
capability to convert the head
to direct injection or add a
turbo-charger.
like most current passenger

car diesel engines, the Kent
uses a Ricardo Comet V swirl
type of combustion chamber.
Particular attention has -been
paid .to providing the new
diesel with the “driving feel”
of a petrol engine through the
accelerator pedal by tailoring

the part-load characteristics and
by a two-speed fuel cut-off

governor which is more pro-
gressive at high revs. •

Maximum output of .' the
engine, which has a

.
displace-

ment of 1.8 'litres, is queried as

54 bhp at 4£00 tpm and is 'the
same as that of the 1.1 fitre

petrol unit used in the Escort
and Fiesta. •; • ~

GEOFFREY HOWARD

Analysis

.

New Mettler

electronic

balances
WEIGHING IN both the
macro , and scmi-niio-o range
is now possible wfib the elec-

trome analysis balances, type
AE163, developed, toy .

Mettler
Instrument AG. .

CH-S60S
Greifensee, Switzerland. Pro-
longed pressure on the' scales’

single weighing key changes
the function from Indication

of
.
wegthts in the 0-1©

,
gramme range with an
accuracy of 0J. mg (macro)
to semi-micro display with an
accuracy of 0.01mg in a range
of 0-31 g.

A cheaper mode], the
AE160, is limited In the macro
range. Both balances have
been constructed with the

' wrighing cell behind the
actual scales, enabling instal-

lation of a weighing surface
so low that an -operative can
find, stable support for.his or

.

her hand oil. the working

Agriculture

Table bandsaw

for farming

applications
A VERTICAL table bandsaw
for., farming applications Is

available from Forestor of
Whitchurch, Bants. The com-
pany says that the new band-
sawsare the only ones on the
^market capable of being

-

tfactor mounted using a three'

- point linkage.

There are six models in the;

range with a starting price of-

£390. They are fitted with
their own electric motors.
More information available on
025 682 2280.

Assay

Measuring coal

ash using

radiation
IT IS important for coal prt-

dncers .to assess the. ash con-

tentin their productbefore it

goes .'to- the. customer. Some;
contracts contain financial;

penalties If the ash content
exceeds a stated level.

Wnltex Machine has;

developed .a contin along;

method for measuring ash
content which it claims is

.
test, accurate and low eosti'

The system operates by con-
tinuou&Iy -measuring the
badsscatter of gamma radia-

tion from the coal flow. Thai
ratio of . radiation back-:
scattered to radiation'

absorbed is dependent on the,

chemical composition of tbei
coal' being scanned. Generc
ally the higher the ash coo--

tent the lower Is the amount;
of backscatter. More infer-’

mation on 0484 46711.

L0ANSAT
REDUCED RATES
Are available lor viable factory
project*m steel dosere areas. Ring
BSC Industry on CM-686 0266 Ext.
300' or write kj os at NLA lower,
12 AddjMOmbe Road, Cnrcdon,
CR93JH.
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FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIAnON

i ,

$80,240,000

8.20% Subordinated Capital Debentures

due September 30, 2002

Priced to yield 11%%

Theundeafened negcfiatadt^ these Securities.
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Like all really good ideas,

. i"s blindingly simple.

./

' it puts the people who want work to-

.
getherwith the workthat needs to be done!

The people who want the work are
• those who’ve been unemployed for some
time. 18- to. 24 year olds who’ve been out

ofwork for six months or more, and people

25 and over who haven't worked for a year

or more.

And what about the work?

There’s all sorts of things that need to

be done -but that would n’t be, without th is

programme. Which is why we’ve called it

the Community Programme, because it

benefits everyone in the community.

It will provide work for people who
haven’t worked for sometirrfo. Paying them

a proper wage based on an hourly rate.

.

And they’ll find themselves doing really

useful things, such as:

Turning disused buildings into com-

munity centres.

Working with children.

Making new.parte from derelict sites.

Running creches for one-parent

families.

Gardening and decorating for elderly

and disabled people.

Cataloguing archives.

Renovating clothing and furniture for

use by the social services.

The list is as endless as the needs in the
local community.

The Community Programme will pro-

vide the moneyforfull or part-time employ-
ment for thousands of people.

Not everybody joining the scheme will

be working or want to work, full time. But
twoorthree days a weekon the Community
Programme can pay more than the dole.

Butthe real benefit is something more
than .money.

People who’ve been unemployed for

long long periods will now find themselves
with a reason to get up in the mornings.

They’ll be doinga day’s work alongside

other people. In many cases, with the

opportunity of being trained in new skills.

-

_

And as they regain their self-respect,

which too often has been worn away A ,

by- months and months on -ftp /V)|U

'

the dole, so they will also rebuild their

'

chances of getting back into permanent
employment

The Manpower Services Commission
will provide the resources, but the work
itself will come from local authorities,

voluntary bodies,the churches, community
groups, and industry.

In each case,noworkwill betaken away
from others, as each project must be some-
thing that otherwise wouldn’t have been
done. The Community Programme takes
over from the very successful Community
Enterprise Programme, which already pro-

vides 30,000 places.

Butthe new Community Programme
aims to extend this to 130,000 places.

Giving new hope to those whoVe been
without work for so long.

:
Which is why the Community Pro-

gramme is receiving wide support, includ-

ing the CBIand.the.TUC.

If you’d like to know more about any
aspect ofthe Community Programme,your
nearest Jobcentre will be glad to provide

the details.

Work for people who
haven’t workea for some time.

If
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Two main
craft

unions in

merger bid
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

THE EXECUTIVES 'of the tiro
~ main craft unions, the AmaJ-

;J1
gamatedTJnion of Engineering
.Workers and the Electrical and

- Plumbing Trades Union, are to
meet on October .19 to discuss
merger plans. -

,-li Both are firmly Right-wing-
- Jed and have a combined mexn-
' bershlp of more than L4m
throughout manufacturing in-

-9* dustryv A ' merger has long
T*'r

been mooted and is a major

^ goal of both leaderships.

- „ The impetus to merge has
been given a boost recently by

7’ a number of factors, including
the depressed state - of the
ATTEW finances and continuing

.

r
loss of members by both unions.

Talks on building a federa-
tion

.
between the EPTU, the

•’“7 General and Municipal Wor-
•
1
*7 ker*s Union and Hie white-eol-

v,,;“ lar union Apes may be in
jeopardy after the decision by
the GMWU at the Labour Party
conference last week not to sup-.

**: Port Mr Tom Breakell, the
EPTU president; in his candi-
dature for Labour’s executive.

v>: EPTU officials said that this

ended the prospect of a federa-
jJ tion.

^ Substantial problems remain
t
7. to be ironed out between
AUEW and EPTU. Chief is toe
AUEWs lirae-honoured struc-

J. ture of district committees, the
base of the union’s elective,

pyramid, which runs directly

counter to the EPTTTs more
streamlined industrial struck

j;_ tore.

”7 The EPTU has, since the
-"political and organisational

transformation it underwent in
the early 1960s. banned Com-
munists from holding office, a

.. ban which the AUEW, thousii
"V Right-wing, might be reluctant

V- lo emulate.

The AUEW's dominant
-1 Engineering Section has been

blocked by die courts from
effecting a full merger with
two other members of the
AUEW “family,” the construc-
tion and foundry .sections,

through the opposition of tile

-? fourth member, the white collar
? engineering union AUEW-Tass.
77 Legal difficulties fould also
* prevent a merger/ with the

electricians.
'

Finally, the EPTU-GMWU-
Apex federation could still be
on the cards. Meetings arranged
before the Labour .Party con-
ference have notbeen cancelled.

faces suspension threat

15

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF the -KsthnaT
Union' of Raihvaymen -tWR try
today- to suspend from office Mr
Sid_ Wrighell, the' union's
general secretary, for bis part in
the row

. over, voting in the
Labour Party national -executive
elections last week. .

.

•. 'Mr Wedgbell 's decision not to
cast the NUR’s 170,000 block
vote for Mr Eric Clarke of the
National Union of Jffineworkers
—taken apparently ip defiance
of *- the NUR delegation—
resulted in 'the miners losing

.

their ?seat on the executive.
Today’s . urgently - convened

meeting of the .NUR’s executive
committee foUqws' ah informal
meeting erf executive numbers
yesterday, when the Issue was
discussed in the absence of the
union’s officers.

It is' understood that there

was a broad measure- of support
for moves to suspend Mr
Weighed, pending a call for his

•dfemtssal at next- week’s
specially-recalled NUR amrnal
general meeting to consider this

veal’s British Bay pay award. •

It is still possible that whBe
today’s formal executive may
consider both the ' officers’

reports of the incident and a
report by the NUR’s delegation
to the conference. • a move, to
suspend Mr WeigheH- may not
materialise.

it is understood that Mr Tom
Ham, NUR president, yesterday
assured _ executive members
after their Informal meeting-
that the issue would be debated
today. But it is hefieved.be
refused a request to step down
from the chair of today’s meet-
ing because of his aHeged tor

.

-TOfoement ‘si the casting of the
.union’s vote. .

If a motion' calling for Mr
WeagheR’s suspension is put to-
day, Mr Ham might that
next weeXs recaBed conference
in Birmingham jg the .body to
deal with -such an issue, and not
the union’s executive.

I3ie conference would be
likely to any.event, to foUow its

traditional pattern of supporting
Mr Weighed!.
A question-mark over

the credibility, of the left-,

dominated, executive, committee
following the' decision by the
annual conference to abandon
a strike called-by the executive,
and the results of elections for
the new 'executive which will
.take office in January. Those
.
showed large-scale gains by the
right
Another option h»rng can-

vassed among NUR leaders Is

that Mr Weighell' should be
severely admonished -for his

conduct and' that the' -general
secretary should lose the right

to cast tiie union’s block vote.

The block, vote card would
then be held .by the NUR presi-

dent. Since he is elected for a
three-year term, unlike the
general secretary, who is

elected for life,. it is felt such
a move may mean' a greater
degree of control and account-
ability over the. casting 'of the
vote.

Meanwhile, ' both the other
rail unions and BR seem to be
staying their - hands on any
decisions on the McCarthy pay
tribunal award of 6 per cent
which firmly tied to produc-
tivity improvements, until the
outcome of the NUR conference
next week- is known.

Crewmen Seamen could black car imports
protest at

job cuts
Financial Times Reporter

FIFTY supply boat crewmen
began a sit-in yesterday in
Aberdeen aboard Enterprise,
a' U.S.-registered oil field

supply boat, in protest against
ships with cheap foreign
labour undercutting British
flag vessels in the North Sea.

The sit-in, prompted by
redundancies aboard Tartan
Sea, a U.S.-owned vessel, tied
up 11 other UK supply goats
in the port last night.

Today the National Union
of Seamen In Aberdeen will

approach the Transport and
General Workers’ Union to

block aR services to foreign
ag vessels with alleged cheap-
labour crews.

The Tartan Sea, owned by
North Sea Logistics, was laid

up in Dundee on Monday,
resoling In six redundancies,
according o the onion.

A union official said last

night: “ UK seamen have
reached the end of their
tether. They see ships sailing

in and out of North-east
ports, carrying cheap foreign
labour and undercutting UK
vessels contracts.

“ UK seafarers have said,

enough is enough and they
are not willing to see the
situation continue.”

APPOINTMENTS

Motorola chairman
Mr Rod Turvey, managing

director of Codex UK, one of
the five sectors within Motorola
in Britain, has been appointed
chairman of MOTOROLA
LIMITED. He succeeds Mr Mike
Phillips, who has moved to a
new position with Motorola in

the U.S.

Mr Barry Waite has been
appointed managing director of

Motorola’s semiconductor pro-

ducts sector, and assumes overall

responsibility for the operation

of the MOS facility at East Kil-

bride. He was with Texas
Instruments as manager of theJr

bi-polar logic sector in the U.S.

Mr Keith S. Bales has been
promoted to managing director,

character merchandising division

of WALT DISNEY PRODUC-
TIONS. This Includes the com-
pany's music publishing and
record business, general licens-

ing. publishing, character mer-
chandising and direct mail
activities.

.
Reed Publishing has formed a

holding company for its recently

acquired provfncral newspaper
imeresIs: Berrows Newspaper
Group, Essex County Newspapers
and St. Regis Newspaper Group.
The company will be known as

REED REGIONAL PUBLISH-
ING, and its directors will be:

Sir Keith Skinner (chairman);
Mr James Cook (finance}; Mr
Hike Ellis (Essex County News-
papers); Mr Phil Harris (Ber-

TheAlgarve.
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rows); Mr Chris Wilson (St
Regis); and Hr Jeremy van den
Areod (personnel).

*
ARAB LATIN AMERICAN

BANK (Arlabank) has recruited

two more executives. Mr John
Elliott previously with Rudolph
Wolff Financial Services and at

one time managing director of
M. W. Marshall and Co- and sub-
sequently a director of Charles
Fulton, will join the London
representative office from Nov-
ember 1 as assistant to Mr G. J.

MacGillivray. senior representa-
tive. Mr Philip Hewitt Brown,
previously with the financial

publication “ Agefi “ and at one
time manager (Investment) in

Orion Bank, will join Arlabank's
head office in Lima To work in

the business development and
loan syndication sphere.

Mr Lawrence TTndale. deputy
chairman of Finance for In-
dustry. has succeeded Sir Trevor
Holdsworth as chairman of the
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF MAN-
AGEMENT following the annual
general meeting yesterday. Sir
Trevor, who is chairman of GKN,
has been appointed a vice-presi-

dent of the institute. Mr TJo-
dale, who was previously a BBT
vice-chairman and chairman of
BIN’S finance committee, will

bold the appointment for two
years.
The following 16 members of

the institute were elected to

BUT council at the meeting: Dr
D. V. Atterton (chairman, Foseco
Minsep); Sir Austin Bide (chair-

man, Glaxo Holdings); Mr C. A.
C. Bulpftt (former executive
director,-Thomas Tilling);. Mr J.

M. Edwards (provost, City of
London Polytechnic);' Mr John
Ffnnigan (John Ftonlgan Inter-

national): Mr T. S. Gamier
(managing director. Kalamazoo);
Mr R. B. Horton (managing
director. BP Qwnicala Inter-
national): Mr F. J. G. Ktoaghan
(director, manufacturing and
distribution, Carreras Roto-

' mans): Mr E. A. K. Lester (Keith
Lester); Mr S. Mason (bead of
research and information; cor-

porate finance divirion. Midland
Bank); Mr E. D. Nicholson (man-
aging director, Addis): Mr G. C
OHcrbead (director of planning
and analysis. Tarmac Construc-
tion Holdings); Mr P. F. C.

Roden (director. Roden Driscoll

Associates); Mr J. M. Sinclair
(administrator, POkington
Brotoers); Mr N. Tomer (chair-

man. Edward Turner and Asso-

ciates): Professor J. F. Wood-
ward (bead of department of

civil engineering. Paisley College
of Technology). The new mem-
bers, who were elected after a
postal baHut wRl serve a three-

year term of office.

Mr Geoffrey Higham, executive

Chairman of Cape Industries, hae
succeeded Mr C. A. C. Bulpitt

a9 chazxman of the board of
directors of t3ie BRITISH INSTI-
TUTE OF MANAGEMENT
FOUNDATION.

FINANCIAL TMES RfiPORlER

THE Transport and -General
Workers’ Union is to' seek the
support of the National Union
of Seamen and the International
Bead Transport Federation in
its campaign to black imports
of the Vauxhali "S” car from
Spain.
The idea of seeking support

from the NUS and the Road
Transport Federation was dis-
cussed last week when Mr Alex
Fatson, deputy general secretary
of the TGWU, who is heading
the committee organising Che
blacking, met union represen-

tatives from Vanxhall car fac-
tories in Pritato-

The TGWU is also believed
to be considering appealing for
support from dock Workers in
Spain, as well as those in toe
UK, not to handle shipments
of toe car.
Mr Grenville Hawhey, toe

TGWU's motor industry repre-
sentative, said: “Certainly we
shall be asking for assistance
from other unions. But first we
shall be concentrating on our
own drivers who deliver toe
vehicles in the UK as well as

toe dock workers.”
The seamen’s union said:

“We would consider any
request for our members not
to handle the “S” car sympa-
thetically. At toe moment ,we
have not yet been approached
by toe TGWU.”
The union pointed out, how-

ever, that toe car. which is due
to,arrive in Britain next March,
may be shipped in vessels
which do not fly British flags.

The NUS last toow similar
action when it refused to handle
goods from Chile for a week.

New clause

tabled to

Tebbit Bill
By Philip Basset^

Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day tabled a new danse to its

Employment Bill which will

require companies to state

publicly their animal progress
on arrangements for greater
employee Involvement:

The amendments to the Bill

follow a short period of con-

sultation with industry on
proposals which would require

companies to make statements
In their annual reports des-

cribing the action they had
taken to introdnee employee
participation schemes.
These proposals stemmed

from an earlier amendment
carried in the House of Lords,
which was accepted by the
Government. The Bill was
introduced by Mr Norman
Tebbit. Employment Secre-
tary.

Consultations with Industry

have produced two main
changes. First; fee threshold
figure to which the provision
would apply has been raised

from a minimum of 200 em-
ployees to 250. to bring it Into

line with reporting require-

ments for the employment of
disabled people.

Secondly, the proposals will

apply to companies with exist-

ing participation arrange-
ments, as well as to those
introducing them.
Though it will become

Clause 1 of the Employment
Act 1982, the effect of the
clause is to amend Section 16
of the Companies Act 1967.

UNION leaders are to seek urgent talks with the
Government over departmental decisions to discipline
dvQ servants who took industrial action in support of
health service workers on the TUCTs Day of Action on
September 22.

Abont 30,000 staff have been sent initial letters
of warning, and a further 150-200 are being threatened

'

with further action. Mr William McCall, chairman of
the Council of Civil Service Unions* major policy
committee, said the Government should “ stop this
nonsense ” before there is a major industrial dispute
over “this reckless abuse of the disciplinary code.”

Fewer join regional

health pay action
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

advised Its 520 northern
branches to take supportive
action but said transport ser-
vices had been exempted by the
TUC. Some bus services were
disrupted in Middlesborough
however.

The Regional Health
Authority said last month's Day
of Action involved 14.000 health
workers on strike in the region.
One official said he estimated
the number of strikers yesterday
at about S.000.

THE TUC staged its second
regional day of action yesterday
but the Northern Regional
Health Authority and the unions
said that fewer health workers
took part compared with other
days of action during toe
dispute.

The CBrs northern region
said a small poll indicated that
workers in one-third of toe
companies took some form of
action from stopping work one
hour early to sending delegates
on marches and collecting
funds. But there was no signi-

ficant disruption, it added.
The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions had recommended its

members to stop work for one
hour.
There were demonstrations in

Darlington, Stockton, Carlisle

and Newcastle, where an esti-

mated 1,500 to 2,000 protesters
turned up.
Almost all transport services

operated normally. The regional
office of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union had

Ambulancemen at IS stations
along the Tyne did not provide
any emergency cover. Ashing-
ton Hospital in the Northumber-
land area was severely hit by a
strike of more than 200 staff.

Health officials said there was
a significant industrial action in
Newcastle and Sunderland.
North Tees was “heavily hit’’

and that there was a 24-hour
strike by ancillary staffs in West
Cumbria.
Some union officials again

complained that there had not
been enough time to organise
this regional day of action.

betterequippedtorun
are?

'fou’d have to be a hermitnottohave
noticedthehundreds ofcomputer advertise-

ments recently. Every Sunday,the supplements
are burstingwiththem.

Ube Infonnation TechnologyRevolutionis
upon us.Probably themost exciting and sig-

nificantchangein ourway oflife sincethe
invention ofthe wheel.

Yet confronted witha simple computer
mostadultswouMn’tknowhow to handle it

Butyour childrenwould.

Forthem,computersarerapidlybecoming
as familiar in the classroom as desks and black-

boards.Athome too,moreandmore kids are
using computers as a natural, everyday part of
theirlives.

So theyalreadyhavemore sophisticated

and efficient technology at their fingertips than
you’llfindin90% ofthe officesin Britain.

Makesyou think,doesn’tit?

A desk-top computer; for example, can
not onlyprovide instantaneous information or
calculation, but also an inter-office communica-
tions system thatmakes the telephone look like

jungle drums.

In factories too,ITis goingto
revolutionise the businesses thatuse iL

Andburythe onesthat dotft.

Has.therevolutionstarted
withoutyon?

It’shappeningnow. It’safactoflife.
And iVsyours forthe asking. s

Only don.’tforgetto ask.

Rightnowyou’re probablywondering
whatyouhaveto do to getyour share.

Orhowyoucanapplyittoyourlife.Orwhat
itis even.

That’swhatthis advertisementis allabout
TheInformationTechnology 82 campaign is

aimedatbringingthisinaedihlenewwayoflife

home toyou.

ThinkofiL

Mind-boggling quantities of information,

stored by micro-processors, available in a split

second atthetouch ofa button.

And its gating dieaperljyffieminute.

Nowyoucanbuyahome computerfor
under£50thatplugs into aportableXKItcando

complicatedtaskswhich asrecentlyas1962
would have required a computer the size ofthe
AlbertHall.

That’s ITin action.

It’sthe onething thatgives Britaina
once-in-a-centurychance to leap into thefuture
inwhatis alreadytheworld’smostimportant
industry.

. Butalthough Britain helped pioneer
computersand aflkinds ofIT stalls,more
than50% ofourbusinesses and industries

makenouse ofit at alL Come whatmay
they’regoing to have to.And soon.

Is the technologyin your
loadmoreadvancedthaninyour
iactory?

Inthe saloonbarofyourlocal,you’re
probably closerto the latesttechnologythan
anyone inthe mnffi-miTlTnnpnnnri fertmy
down theroad.

Orin anyofthelocalbusinesses.

SpaceInvaders.

Theycame aboutthe samewayas the
American spaceprogramme produced super-
glue.An interestingbutratherminorby-product.
It’s fim.And it’s familiar tomost ofos.Butthe

processthatmakesthemwork,
wasundreamtoften years ago.
Don’tgettheideathough,that

VJ
it’s onlyforbig business.

/TheatresuseITforbookings.
Musiciansto create sounds.

Farmers, publicans, builders are all

starting towonderhowtheyever
didwithoutiL

An elderlyladywhoruns asweetshop also
has a thriving computerbusiness because ofit

So maybe now is as good a time as anyto
take a lookatwhatirhas to offec

Because one thing; is certain aboutlT;
ifwe don’t learn its lessons now for ourselves,

weTl enduphaving to paysomeone else to

teach us.

Audits so easy
to learn.

PHIinthe coupon.
We*H send you some
fascinatingreading
in return.

fou may nevercatchupwithyourseven-
year-old, but at leastyou’llbegin tounderstand
whatthe'little egg-head is talkingabout

Information IbchnologyAwareness
Programme,Dept EG4,29 Bressenden
Place,LondonSW1E5DT
Pleasetellmemore ahonf.Information
IbchnologyandyourAwareness
Programme.

Name

Address (Hbme/Business)

.Postcode.

%
TKHNOLOcftS

Pleasealso sendme details ofthe
DepartmentofIndustryInformation
TechnologySupport Schemes and
further educationinIT

Completeandposttoecoupon to hffaffiiation’Ifedmology

AwarenessProgramme,DgpLEG4,28 Bressepfleai Place,
LondonSW1E5DT ^ ^

There’sno futurewithout it.
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Project highlights scale of North Sea investment M 11°

By RAY DAFTER

Energy Editor

TODAYS INAUGURATION, by
Prince Charles, of Shell/Esso’s gas
separation plant at St Fergus,
Aberdeenshire, highlights once
again the scale of investment and
engineering challenge of North
Sea oil and gas development

The plant is at the hub of the
Far North liquids and' Associated
Gas Systems (FLAGS), a pipeline

network costing over £1&l The
pipelines themselves are - an
integral part of the North Sea
venture which, in term of 1981
pounds, has so far cost well over
£31bn.

Originally, Shell and Esso had chosen

Peterhead, dose to St Fergus, as the

site for separating the liquids. Planning
applications were submitted to Grampian
Region and the whole process of a public

inquiry was set in motion.

But halfway through the inquiry, in

June 1976. Shell discovered its plan to

use Peterhead harbour as the shipping

terminal for the products involved un-

acceptable hazards. Model tests showed

it was impossible to modify the harbour

to allow tankers and gas carriers to re-

main berthed in all weather conditions.

Last year alone, offshore operators

spent £2.8bn on exploration and develop-

ment—about 20 per cent of total UK
industrial investment

Bat the inauguration also provides a
convenient reminder of the economic
risks, the frustrations, and the public
wrangling over economic policies that
nowadays seem to accompany so many
major developments in and around the
North Sea.

The public, inquiry was abandoned
and the search was intensified for an
alternative site. St Fergus facilities had
to be redesigned.

Finally, Mossmorran, near Cowden-
beath in fife, was chosen as the ate for

the fractionation plant But it was not
until the summer of 1979, after the pro-
posed commissioning date for FLAGS,
that planning permission was received
both for a fractionation plant and an
ethane-based ethylene cracker at Moss-
znorran.
While these plants are being com-

pleted, liquids from the FLAGS network
are being delivered to Peterhead power
station at Boddam.

much as £20in a year In casts as a result

of the undisclosed pricing and tax

arrangement. It is an advantage which
has upset some of its major competitors,

in particular BP Chemicals.

In part, the controversy stems from
the way that the FLAGS—St Fergus—
Mossmorran ftrilittes are being treated
—quite reasonably—as an integrated

system. It could provide a bloe-prml for
future gas collection systems now that

the Government has abandoned Its plans

for a £2Jbn gas gathering networks on
the lines of the trunk pipeline system
being bached by the Norwegian Govern-

ment in its part of the North Sea.

the 10.6p a therm average prid for

deliveries in the 1981-82 financial year.

It is understood that Elf end Total

have agreed to supply gas from their

North Alwyn Field at 22p to 2Sp a therm,
for Instance.

i . . • .
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FLAGS is centred on Shell/Esso’s

Brent Field, one of the biggest dis-

coveries in the North Sea with the

highest ratio of gas to oil of any UK
field now on stream.

For each bam! of oC produced—and
output has been running at around
300,000 barrels a day <15 per cent Of UK
output)—there Is nearly 2,000 cubic feet

of gas. This gas became a nuisance to

Shell and Esso when delays to onshore
facilities forced the companies to flare

the produced fuel into the atmosphere.

The reason Is plain. British Gas
expects its average sales to rise from the
present level of 5bn cubic feet a day to
between 5Jbn and Eba cfd by the second
half of the 1980s. And yet supplies
from mature fields, especially those in
the southern sector of the North Sea, are
dwindling.

The Corporation reckons that, to meet
demand, it trill need about l£3bn cfd
of new supplies in 1990 and 3871m. cfd
in 1995.

In sharp contrast to some other coastal

developments, St Fergus has benefited

from good industrial relations. The

In 1979, tiie companies were flaring

about 350m cubic feet a day, consider-

ably more than the daily gas requirement
in

According to a study, published last
week by stock brokers Wood, Mackenzie
British Gas could find itself naming
short at seasonal periods of peak demand
by the winter of 1986 or 1987.

But there is still plenty of gas to be
exploited in the North Sea, both in Nor-
way—where the Corporation is about to
bid for supplies from the Sleipner Field—and in the UK.
Energy Department catenates Indicate

there may be up to 64 trillion (million,
million) cubic feet of gas still to be
recovered from the UK Continental
Shelf, more than four times the amount
of gu produced so far.

Tb*« En the Brant field fa * w*t accumulation of potential wealth far Sritabik Wh«aWSrwt platform* art fully oporatieml, t*w iwtxnl gu ftrodoadwfV
Mariy 1S% of total UK demand. .

British Gas Corporation, the recipient

of natural gas handled at St Fergus, has
pointed out on many occasions that,

originally, in the mid-1970s, it was
expected that gas would be flowing in
1979/80. Certainly the Corporation could
have made good use of the extra gas last

winter, when cold weather prompted the
record for the level of demand to be
broken on six separate occasions.

In the event, British Gas had to draw
down stocks, make emergency supplies
of substitute natural gas. Import an un-
scheduled shipment of Algerian liquefied

natural gas, and suspend deliveries to
industrialists who bad signed interrupt-

ible contracts.

The opening of the Shell/Esso gas

separation plant at St Fergus, Aberdeen-

shire, marks a major step forward in the

development of Britain’s gas reserves.

It Is likely that a good deal of this
gas will be transported to St Fergus for
treatment and onward transmission for
this windswept stretch of Aberdeenshire
coast has emerged as one of Western
Europe's most important gas terminal.

The St Fergus plant, costing almost
£250m, and the EXAGS network as a
whole, was finally brought on stream at
the end of May. It Immediately made a
big difference to the Gas Corporation’s
supply pattern.

Handling gas from eight northerly
fields, FLAGS is due to deliver up to an
average of 600m cubic feet a day of dry
gas (methane)—some 12 per cent of the
Gas Corporation’s current average
demand—although the present through-
put is nearer 350m cfd.

But FLAGS also handles a very large

quantity of natural gas liquids, up to

60,000 barrels a day of ethane, propane,

butane and natural gasoline which can
be used as chemical feedstocks, as
specialist premium fuels or as an ingre-

dient in petroL And It was the problems
associated with the handling of these

liquids which led to comndsrioning
delays.

2,000 construction, administrative and
service personnel involved in the project
at the peak cannot be blamed for the
delay. According to Shell industrial

relations have been among the best in
the UK with a little over one per cent
lost time.

As a result, the Government instituted
a temporary flaring restriction, a move
which also reduced oil production from
Brent

Next door to tee Shell/Esso facilities
is the longer-established Total Oil Marine
complex handling the Total/Elf
carried through tee dual-line Frigg Field
system, pipelines delivering about 1.7hn
-cubic feet a day. And alongside both
of these rites is the British Gas complex
where gas can be compressed, checked
and have its peculiar «m*il added before
onward transmission.

But controversy surrounding tee
liquids stream continues. A row has de-
veloped among major European chemi-
cal companies over the price at which
Shell and Esso plan to sell their ethane
to their 500,000 tonnes a year petro-

chemicals plant at Mossmorran. The
plant is being built by Esso Chemical,
although it Is being jointly financed by
Shell and Esso.

Other neighbouring fields linked to
FLAGS and St Fergus are Shell/Esso’s
North Cormorant and South Cormorant
fields. Chevron’s Ninian discovery and
Amoco’s North-West Hatton find.

It Is questionable whether another
full-scale gas terminal would be bmlt at
St Fergus. British Gas is wary about
such a prospect not only because of tee
need to geographically balance supplies
but also because of the security risk of
putting so many egj£ in one basket.

Earlier this year, agreement was
reached among various operating con-
sortia to link three further Adds to tee
system: BF*s Magnus, BritoQ’s Thistle

and Coooco’s Murchison. This northern
leg link to FLAGS is due to be opera-
tional year.

Last year. Esso threatened to pull out
of the £500m project before persuading
the Government to accept a special trans-

fer pricing formula for tax purposes.

Some industry experts believe Shell
and Esso could be saving themselves as

There can he little doubting that
British Gas Corporation os keen to buy
every whiff of gas that can he collected
in this way. Evidence comes from the
way that Corporation buyers have been
bidding for new supplies from tee UK
and Norwegian sectors of the Norte Sea,
offering prices In some cases over twice

On the other hand it is quite likely—
almost inevitable—that ashore opera-
tors will use the existing Total and Shell/
Esso facilities to top up spare capacity
when deliveries from existing fields
begin to decline. This Is already happen-
ing in the case of the Frigg faculties
which are destined to hamH«> North
Alwyn gas.

And Shell has confirmed teat it is also

seriously considering using St Fergus to
handle gas carried through a possible
new pipeline from its Fulmar Field. If

this scheme goes ahead, extra gas handl-
ing facilities wOI be needed at St Fergus
although nothing like on the scale of
those being inaugurated today.
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PARSONS WORLD LEADERS IN GAS PROCESSING

PARSONS are proud to have been the

Managing Contractors for all the facili-

ties at St. Fergus, Mossmorran and
Braefoot Bay. Our responsibilities

included
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- project management
- detailed design and engineering

- purchasing, expediting and inspection

- construction management
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The Scotland Gas Project which repre-

sents a major investment in the future
of the United Kingdom by Shell and
Esso comprises the following :

•i«
:4 . >. -*iV

^*1 ^ ST. FERGUS - Onshore receiving facilities and gas pro-

cessing plants capable of treating over 1

billion standard cubic feet per day of raw
natural gas and cryogenically recovering
over 100,000 BPSD of natural gas liquids.

ro :

iT-sV T;Tr Natural Gas Liquids complex for separa-
ting, treating and storing all the liquids

piped from SL Fergus.

ST. FERGUS GAS EXTRACTION FACILITIES
BRAEFOOT BAY - Marine loading terminal exporting pro-

ducts from main processing plant at
Mossmorran.

THE RALPH 1VL PARSONS COMPANYLIMITED

i

PARSONS HOUSE
KEW BRIDGE ROAD

BRENTFORD
MIDDLESEX

Tel: 01-995 1322
;--u-
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GAS TERMINAL = 2 1

By MARK MEREDITH SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TURNING :ON the ' SbeHrEsso "wellhead under insriense-pres* separated into ethane, propane;
gas reparation -plant'

. at. 'St sures^OOO - -Sis- to a square butane .and natural gawnlmg to
Fergus ha*. n^Pw

.
j^t sth* inch—enough .to - -shear the be shipped to markets.

.

network
harness tra the huge flow of .gas . crankshafts of pumps reinjeet-
from the North Sol's biggest Jug it down the welL

“
. XIaU •

1

oil held.
1

The gas is also .‘wet? con-

;. There •' might : be : I,fl85m. tailring natural: gas liquids
barrels ofotiundertoeseabed; ,which needed to be Ranted
in the-Brenf field, ’ 135 ;

' miles out. before- artythtog coaki be
1

northeast <# toe ShuQahda. Bat': done with the gas... •
: .

7 poedidy 35 triUios..(mfflion FI^GS, toeFar'l^rtfa liiiaids
1 million} cubic feet of natural .- jjyj Associated Gas System was
gas and SSOan barrels of natural ..set up to deal with - these big
gas' propane,, problems. -

'

butane ; and natural gasoline— - its pfrtr» ' involved •,

are there, too. - «f modifies ' and

crankshafts
.
of -pumps reinject-

. .
.While Mossmorran is being '

.
,

ing it down toe well. '

. completed a temporary Use has ST - FERGUS is a principal

The gag is also ‘‘writ" con- bad to be found for the natural landfall for offshore gas,

tuning, natural: gas liquids .
gas liquids, which could also Ideated just off the shoulder

which needed to be Ranted provide a refuge fit future to ® the Grampian region wiHch

,

out before: anyth&g conld be help cushion any fluctuation in leans oat ante (the North Sea.

done into the gas..
'

.

- the operations.of the system. •" Here, the British Gas Cor-
1

Aberdeen!

(stf^cusWE

‘ OrkneyhfandS

Th-Xn'in^iiii » VftmflW- the heaviest, of the
Its. plan uwoived a complex-

NGJjBi natural gasoline which

\& operations,oftoe system. Here, the British Gas Cor-

^ ' poration has Its giant receiving
Uuden J>ay - station, taking gas provided by

This -ST
“

Shetland btands

^-7—
.

of ' pipelines ' and processing 5. 11_^d *.. -mate n-tnd and
TO tap the ofl meant handling plant- costing mine than ^lba .. DiDin- if aI

"
nB ^**1 gf

1 y*z coa°k** SS££S^S.£ 2the gas and this presented the • when complete,, which .would
two big oil rompanle^ 1 which, handle as much as 9G0m enhie

the.-BP terminal at Croden Bay

Total has been there .since
the late 'seventies, providing
gas from the Fdgg Field— •

enough to meet nearly the

,

entire requirsnent of Britain
j

jointly operate offishore in UK feet at raw gas- from 12 plat- _ few mfles away south of Peter- ea a day of- low demand, dur-'
waters, with;-the -task of bnild- forms in eight oil -fields. 'head. inga bat summer.

;
-

the 'most - complex In its opehing phase, however.
head.
. There, BP will inject the

advanced gathering and process the system win deliver about jjouid ^ ^pipeline<"» tha Wn-n, c“ ” S50tt"ci4ic 'fwt:<!f gas - a day • • - -ing system in the North Sea.
"

.
,1 A strategyhad to be.developed
.» cepe with the gas, processing
it far enough downstream so
that it and its associated liquids
could be ’marketed.

• :

C There was far too much gas

jpg a bat summer. •• •

Now Shell- moved in
beside Total to provide gas

carrymgeflfromtoeFmtles from the Brent Held. Althoughbairds
field which carries on overland not in as significant quantities

of- natural gas . liquids,,-.
. to the ‘ Grangemouth refinery -at first, the quantities are still

"
• .-between ‘ Edinburgh and Glas- enough to meet between an

Map projection: Richard Clifton Day

St Fttpa Is the landfall of the 278-mlle subsea pipeline that
will bring gas ashore from Brent and other fields In the
western Leg Gas Gathering System. It is also the starting
point for four land pipelines with a total length between

them of ever 15? mans.

THE NAMES BEHIND THE FLAMES

Glossary of terms

4500 TONNES

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK

SI FERGUS

SUPPIY, FABRICATION & ERECTION

ALEX

FINDLAY& CO. LTD.
Structural Engineers

PO Box No.2
MOTHERWELL ML11BZ
Telephone 62301Telex 777352.

Next year wxfi see tire commfe>

gow. • .

- The remaining. NGLs, the
ethane, propane and most of

estimated 8 and 12 per cent
of UK demand. •

More gas may arrive intestiwre^eimugh, initially, to' rioning^ of* further stage when hhtane wfiL as part of this fiiu™ SUrtL
supply between « and 12 per ,.a pipeOine rortyxng «aa rom^SrmSs^be 1>^d *?£?£££

also not *> M— «. - * ^-«flared off.
'. Oil expands as it leaves the
pressures of the sgfaetrata and

ject will work:
'

'While oil is piped to the
T -1J ; Some ^ fidds with biTge
The powee station, designed amounts of g*? coming up ‘With

1 beefl °“: od could not develop withoutgives- off gas.- The amount and .
SuDom Voe oil terminal in the to

J®®
011 oil could not develop vrithout

nature of- the gas varies from Shetland* fhe gas and natural. t? ^ provirion of pumping and
field to fiejd. Smne oh produces gad- liquids -from Brent are One of the two doOMW tnrbmes disposing of the gas onriwge.
Joot a little gas -which can often ' poniped ashore to St Fergus. already running on the They would not be allowed to
be rehijected into the wen to :There, at the gas separation • ...

- .**'
' flare it off.

keep the pressure cm the . oil j plant inaugurated today, tire Shell UK Exploration and ponx bie ulb^hres-^bree ofkeep the pressure cm the oil : plant inaugurated today, tire Shell UK Exploration and big pipe&ies-^hree of
reservoir. '• methane, vrtndi amounts to' Production as the .operator of them -36 in acrossand one 42 in
Other fields, such as ’Frigg, about 80 per cent of the gas, the Flags project. has also made across—head south to the rn3 'T1

produce a “cUy** gas, straight is extracted and sold over the provision for further separation regions of danand from cookers
methane which

,

is the main fence to die adjacent British facilities until-, Esso chemicals and boilesi and industry. Half
constituent of^natural gas and - Gas Corporation terminal to be has constructed Its- • ethane the total users are in a tenon

tpethani*, which amounts "to'

about 80 per cent of the gas.

constructed ethane
which can be handled relatively, fed into the national gas pipe- • cradxr next to Mossmorran.__ 4a V_,_j . . ’

.... A m if,, X '
. A,

• J
easily once- piped , to land. .

3h' the Brent Field the gas Is

line grid. - The St Fergus plant, once Moss- London.

the total users are in a region
between . Birmingham and

The remaining cocktail of. gas morran .is on stream, will take
copious and contained a rock- liquids, knownas NGLs (natural : out the ethane mid,send itdown
tail of associated' natural gas -gas liquids) is to be piped down
liquids. The gas surges up the to Mossmorran to be further

TO LAY a pipeline "278 miles Esso of&hore consortium at the ~extracted.

SStaiSiKta «g-2s
S

cncker SSniSV«SmSI
is reaay. ... , . in gas. use ‘from 2,500m cu ft

a day in a sizzling summer,
when even cookers will be used
sparingly, to 8,680m in the
depths of a savage winter when
central heating and gas fires

are taxed to <the full.

”
•

T"\ British Gas can only aqie

- Thie l.
with the vast swings in demand
by storing gas. It poshes some.methane

from the Brent field/to St sharp end of pipeline tech- which is transferred to British

Fergus, north of Aberdeen, nology and safety. Gas at St Fergus. What is left at Hornsea, in linconshire. bv
across an angry pateh of North pipeline is different Per cent are the fi11<Tlg ^plome spare pipeline
Sea, was no easy matter. - It will be the first carryteg NGLs to be piped south.

; caparity^mder prSsareT or by
But taking a pipeLine on from NGLs—natural, gas liquids—in Natural gas liquids are ethane freezing the gas into a liquid

—

St Fergus' 138 mUeS' south to any significant amounts in the propane, butane and natural liquid natural gas—and storing

Mossmorran in Fife is' not so UK. gasoline. Unlike methane which it in tanks, dotted about the

easy, either. . It Jjas placed Shell : At St FergiK, 80 per cent of is filter than air and* disperses country. - Gas can easily be
as the operator for toe Shell the gas' from offdi"ore“

J

iS~'upwar£ if there iaaleak, these' pushed back mto-the grid to
Shell At St Fe^gim, 80 per cent of Js lighter than air and- disperses country.- - Gas can easily be
Shell the gas from 'offshore'"' is

~

'upwards if there isa leak, these' pushed back into—the grid to

gases do not dissipate as easfly. meet . demand.

,
,r;

;
!

...
.

•

/ . Fumane, bntme and natural Other methods will be to

r.
1

..

" gas^^in particular are 'g***?*,
m '- » "

.
heavier than air 3&& tend to or the Iffeh Sea,onlyui

gratisTerminal : honows rf ground un. “4 field off Hun
SttfW I Cl lliniCXl

: dispersed by wind. Obey » developed, the corporation

win always have
ourfirm support

-

Wests Shell Pilingwas
extensively usedforthe

foundations of installations

atSt Fergus

iWEST'S [POM

pose a danger and any spvk ? reinject gas (whirii is

COMPANY LIMITED

ScottishOfficeandworks
Doun^ Perthshire TelephoneDoune431

Head Office: Dolphin Bridge Houses

Rockingham Roaci Uxbridge UB82UR
Tdephone Uxbridge (0895)58266. Telex21884L

A W©I COMPANY

cotfid cause ignitiou and create
a |irebaH.., -

Elaborate ' safety- measures
have been carried oat to pro-
tect and moh^or.toe j>ipeUne.

The cohsoxtinm points out -An important element in this

that a pipeline is safer than flexibility is the capability to

road' transport - To transport turn off or store the gas the

as much as 15,000 tonnes of corporation does not need,
natural gas liquids a day by j$xit it goes not have tow
.road on this route would take flexibility working with offshore
500 . tankers each carrying 30 gas which comes up with oil

—

tonnes, making (fee round trip the associated gas

- u To tan. as the ^ top from
... The first phase of the pipeline one of these suppliers would
has been built from St Feigns have a greatly disruptive effect
down to the outskirts

.
of Aber- right back along the line to

deep. The second phase, down oil platform, possibly requir-
to Mossmorran, is about to go ing the whole production sys-

.
to tender.

_ . tern to shut down.
|

Shell and Esso’s gas, pumped
.

. SecnritV over toe fence to British Gas at
' __ St Fergus, is linked with the

• On its way the pipeline will pumping of natural gas liquids
crijss seven major rivers, two $o Peterhead Power Station and
motorways, 40 ordinary roads «>n^ing natural gasoline down

I

and. r 14 railway lines—six of anoher pipeline to Cruder Bay
them disused. The 20 inch pipe- to link in with British Petro-

. line, less than half the size now leuni’s pipeline to Grangemouth
used by British gas to transport from the Forties Field,
natural gas, is to be buried an Eventually, all the natural

- extra foot deep for additional gas liquids will go down a pipe-
security. Hue to a gas separation plant

Possibly three computerised at Mossmorran in Fife,

monitoring systems will watch. Shell which is the operator at

for possible leaks. A final sys- St Fergus, cannot store the gas

tern has yet to be agreed. Every at its terminal there and it

.’7.5 miles along the line 'valves could only send unwanted gas

are being installed which be- UP toe flarestack to be burned

surplus to requirements) back
down the well where it came
from to await demand.

Flexibility

Security

ASHDOWN SERVICES LTD.

“excellent”

“a quality jobin difficult^circumstances” .

APPLYING TECHNOLOGY TO
CHEMICAL CLEANING FOR INDUSTRY

Ashdown House
Hunter . House Industrial Estate

Brenda Road, Hartlepool T525 2BS
Tel 0429 33018 Teles 587789 Aiscemg

St FERGUS

ANOTHER MILESTONE

Murray Pipework Ltd
Pipework Fabrication, Erection & Mechanical

Plant Installation

Darnley Works: Nitthlll: Glasgow G537RT
Tel: 041-881 3381 Telex: 77347

operated remotely from St Fer- off.

gus or manually.

At the valve stations an acous-
pressure

The St Fergus rite shows the
varying attitudes of industry
about toe exposure of its indns-

system- trial plumbing.
may be installed. This will mea- shell Esso's terminal is a
sure the soundwaves given by a discioiined tentie of pines and
lafltr -anil tha in tha ?leak -and the difference in toe
time the sound wave takes to

towers whereas. British Gas
(with a modesty instilled in the

reach monlto^g points either ^^S^prodST^Tron:
side of the leak will help pin- sxdered something smelly and
point the problem for work- not has piamed most of
crews-

its piping underground.
Another “ mass balance " British Gas

.
at St Fergus

system uses metering stations monitors its suppliers’ gas on
to check any imbalance in in- the way through. Shell Esso's
flow and outflow of gas. A gas is already

. third possibility or combination pressure—L00(
which may be used 4s a

44
rate of inch—as that

change in pressure” system to corporation,

set off an alarm should a leak The gas is

cause a drop in the pipeline check and the
pressure. sprayed into ;

gas is already under the same
pressure—1.000 lbs per square
inch—as that used by the

The gas is given, a quality

check and then an odorant is

sprayed into it (to alert the

t&m
tape •••

ScaffokSng
.

Urrefed

We are pleased to be
.

associated with- this

prestigious project

Watford 33577/Afierdeen 724961

Shai as the operator make it nation’s nostrils in event of

clear that only accidental dig- possible leaks), before it goes

fling is likely to cause any toto a blender, mixing it with

leaks. The' information about otoer incoming gas, and oh into

trouble with the pipeline is re- the pipeline. ^ -

layed to the control room at SL a
.

/ky — does
Fergus within seconds, a pip- have associate natural gas

ture of the problem is built up liQtods, such as Shell Esso. But
- : .

1 ip otttati tn +Via mnMnrinnqn«&ly for. action.-

The system Is designed so

It Is given to the corporation
with insufficient pressure- feed
directly into the grid. Hence, a

matically. Closing down, the
pipeline fn case of a false alarm
would send huge amounts of
gas up toe emergency flare

pressors at the terminal to posh
more gas into toe pipelines.

On toe way through, aU
incoming gas is measured with

do“ vhich combines specificd^must rest with toe con- gj^jy md calorific value oftoe

'
• AIM.

ONCE OUT of the ground, oil
is refined into its heavier
lighter products ranging from
thick bitumen up to naphtha,
an important industrial feed
stock. Gas is also put through
a separation process to divide
out heavy to light gases each
with its special use. Here are
some of the names and initial^

behind the flames:

Methane: Known as Cl and the
lightest of the gases. The
main constituent of natural
gas we use to cook and heat
homes. It burns cleanly with
no pollution and has a high
calorific value—more beat for
its weight and volume.
Lighter than air, it is safer to
use than other gases as leak-
ages dissipate into the air.

Ethane: C2 andThe next heavier
gas; ' used to produce
ethylene which, in turn, js a
feed stock for a large range
of products such as plastics,

painte, detergents and man-
made fibres.

Propane: C3 to the trade and
useful for houses and out-
lying small industries not

. supplied with natural gas.
* Bottled under pressure in
large cylinders which can be
left outdoors because of their
low freezing point

Butane: C4 and the gas used
for small gas cylinders of

. camping caravans and boats
using trade names such as
Calor Gas or Camping Gaz.

like propane; butane is
heavier than air and
leakages do not dissipate as
easily.

Natural gasoline: C5 is not. to
be confused with natural gas
or petrol. It is widely used
in the manufacture of petrol
for cars but needs to be
pepped up with additives.

LNG: Liquid Natural Gas;
Methane frozen into liquid
and only used on a large scale
by British Gas as a form of
storage for natural gas to use
in times of peak demand.

NGL: Not the one above, but
rather the “ cocktail of gases "—the Natural Gas .Liquids
which are left over after
methane has been extracted;
the ethane, propane, butane
and natural gasoline, men-
tioned above.

LPG: Liquid Petroleum Gas;
The catehall for bottled pro-
pane and butane liquefied
under pressure. Used indus-
trially in brickmaking,
aluminium smelting and
paper manufacturing.

Wet gas: Methane with some
condensate . or natural gas
liquids present

Dry gas: Nearly pure methane,
not requiring much processing
for use as natural gas.

Natural gas: Actually a com-
bination of gases. More than
90 per cent methane but with
a trace of ethane as well, to
boost calorific value.

R M Spencer

Engineering Services Ltd
CONGRATULATES SHELL EXPO ON THE
OPENING OF THE ST. FERGUS/FJLA.G.S.
SYSTEM.
WEAREPROUD TO HAVECONTRIBUTED TO
THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THIS
PROJECT, PUTTING MORE OF BRITAIN’S
NATURAL TREASURE ‘ON TAP* TO THE
CONSUMER.
PLANNING MANAGEMENT * QUALITY CONTROLPROCUREMENT * SURVEYING * TECHNICAL AUDIT

DESIGN FABRICATION AND ERECTION
MATERIALS CONTROL

HEAD OFFICE

21 High Road, Balby, Doncaster, DN4 ONN
Tel: 0302 858620

ST. FERGUS JOINERS LTD.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ST. FERGUS, PETERHEAD Tel.: 077983-261

fi-qmlhe
beginning-
Like the dawn of all new eras, F.L.A.G.S. didn't happen overnight.

We at Lilley areiproud to have been in from the start.

Thatwas back in 1977 whenwe did the initial preparation of the greenfield rite for
the terminal. Wewon the building contract in 1978, followed on with the cable trenching
workthroughoutthe site, then moved in to handle the outstanding civil work. When
the Shell Operators chose Lilley to build their new offices, we reckoned thatwas the

perfectfinish to six years of getting ready for Day One.

of startup!
In all,werve completed four maior contracts for the project, deploying skilled men

and advanced machinery in a remarkable range of activities over toe years. And we've
brought each contract in on time.

Of course, ourworldwide reputation for expertisewasn't built in a day. We've been
hard atwork for over60 years now, breaking new ground on toe drawing board as well
as in the field. And that means, whateveryour civil engineering and building project,

there's no end to whatwe can do foryou.nm
I GROUP

LILLEYCONSTRUCTION LIMITED. 331 Charles streetGlasgowG2120X.Tel: 041-552 6565
oTHBrcoww®vtfmflNTrao«up—

co-j^-rcucnON (jk

Malvto DiMdftMfWhkxon ltd.Qbqtwr
Robinft ft D*odMn Lfd,DimM«
2 &YI.Wa6a lnl.9Wrtpoit

Cwia.Uwg*" ConatnjctimiUd. Stecfcport

HwyJMtt& Son {PomnxartW Ud.
I3*y BootUd«Glwgvw

CO'.'STSUCTJON OVCSSiAS

UhylMWUtonllUd, Dubai.

em Corporation, Dmw, Colorado
P*W-Own Consmieiion Corporation, LowiiM
B.W. Curtort*nd Campony trie. Toko.
HmU DeputyNowYork

Spec«l:st £Ng;\’El3INC-: and construct!;

XMmrasi Anchorage ContraaooUd, Honrieil
Prosoruwcrion Services& Foundation* Lni,
Cumbernauld

r.TANUFACTURIVC

Mfito*We9poim Imomodonol Ud.TtrotJord
Wilson Pipe Fittings Lid. trvm.
hvlm Spring Company Ud.
ACE Machinery Ltd, Charton
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Bleak prospects loom for West

Germany’s graduate scientists
BY ELGIN SCHROEDER

TWO YEARS ago Siemens was
having difficulty finding enough
graduate engineers. Now West
Germany’s electrical and elec*

tronics giant has virtually

abandoned job advertising, and
is swamped with applications

from would-be recruits. Many
of them have to be turned away.

The days when personnel
managers from Siemens and the
country’s other major industrial

companies hung around techni-
cal university campuses, waiting
to sign on new graduates,, have
suddenly disappeared.

It is no. longer only the
classical problem cases like

teachers, social workers and
political scientists who are
proving bard to place but also

scientists and engineers. There
are already 15.000 jobless
graduate engineers, physicists,
geologists and mineralogists,
and the situation is getting pro-

gressively bleaker: of the 1,000
chemists who graduated last

year, one in five was still job-
less by the end of it. One in

10 of the newly qualified

physicists was in a similar
position.

The Federal labour office,

which in 1981 set up a special

centre in Frankfurt for

graduates, now has roughly
76.000 jobless ones on its books
—nearly 50 per cent more than
in its early months of operation
a year ago. As this number
continues to rise, the number
of vacancies suitable for them
steadily falls — it was down to

just under 19,000 at the last

count.
Yet retraining schemes—in

computer programming, for ex-
ample—exist only for the 25.000
jobless teachers and humanities
graduates. For the rest, the
labour office is helplessly com-
missioning studies on the past

“Of course if* terrible—we were only taught to use theodolites"

and future patterns of graduate
employment.

Tbe labour office blames the
unemployment situation on the
combined effects of prolonged
economic downturn and the
squeeze on public sector
budgets, together with the in-

creasing number of university
leavers. It says that employers,
in both industry and public ad-

ministration. are showing “ex-
treme restraint" in filling vacant
positions. As a rule only abso-
lutely necessary replacements
are being bired.

It is especially junipr man-
agement—often young univer-
sity graduates at the start of

their careers—who seem
expendable, while middle man-
agement and particularly top
managers are still in demand.
Dr Helmut Neumann Manage-
ment Beratling, a leading

German top executive search
consultancy, considers that

many companies are searching
for “saviours" to lead them out

of their acute difficulties in

these crisis-ridden times.

Veritable glut

Politicians and economists'

have lately become more vocal

in their warnings that graduates
arriving on the job market in

the 1980s will encounter
growing difficulties, but despite

all the discussion, there is little

that educational and employ-
ment policy makers can do, in

view of the veritable glut of

graduates.

In the mid-1950s only about

3 per cent of the relevant age-

group attended university, but
this proportion has now gone up

to 25 per cent thanks to an ex-

plosion in funding by the Ger?
man provinces. Professor
George Turner, President of the
Standing Conference of Educa-
tion Ministers, reckons that in

future as many as a third of all

high school leavers could go on
to university if current educa-
tion policy remains unchanged.

This question is already prov-

ing one of the most controver-

sial issues of the nascent federal

election campaign. If there is no
change in government policy,

the annual number of new gra-

duates could reach a dimax of

190.000 in 1992, nearly double
this year’s 100.000. Not before
the mid-1990s, when the low
birthrate years graduate, would
the number of new academics
start to diminish.

Industry’s own research insti-

tute in Cologne, the German

Economic Institute, has now
tried to project companies*
future demand for graduates
and analysed what qualifications
they ought to have to fulfil in-

dustry's requirements. It has
also made proposals for cur-
ricula to be made more practice*
orientated.

Based on the assumption that
economic growth rates will be
low - and industry’s recruiting
principles remain unchanged,
the institute comes to the con-
clusion that the job deficit for

.

university graduates will

worsen in the 1980s. Companies'
requirement for them will

hardly increase at all in the
foreseeable future, it establishes

in two recent studies.

One reason why industry's

overall replacement need will

be small, says Georg von
Landsberg. one of the authors
of the studies, is the low
average age of existing univer-

sity-trained executives — 39
years. The other, he adds, is,

of course, the likely unfavour-
able development of the econo-
mic climate.

Not surprisingly, he predicts

that engineers and economists’
will be most in demand. At 36
per cent and 35 per cent respec-

tively, these professions already
make up the bulk of graduates
in industry.

Mathematicians and scientists

—who together now contribute
• 11 per cent of the industrially

employed university graduates
-—will also be needed, albeit In

much smaller numbers. So will

lawyers (9 per emit).

“ But anyone who studies

sociology, political sciences, let

alone psychology, can hardly
hope for a job with a company,

1’

says von Landsberg.
One- of the studies focuses on

industry as a whole. It bases.
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TWENTY-ONE TODAY!
Acknowledgment to A. E. Houstrum

When 1 was one and twenty.

And storting on mg may;
And hopes were, high, and plenty

Of promise in the day;
The manager would tell us
The future's 'with the young.

So come along, you fellers,

And climb .another rung!

To gam a reputation.

And mix-it with the rat.
With prospects of a station
Up there among the beat;

Work teas a beginning.
Facing to the mct*;

With everything for winning
When I was twenty-one I

Nov, my one lament is

That things are not to be.

For current ones<md-twenties.
The icay they were for me;

1 wander how I’d face it.

To «er»e T. didn’t; waiter,
'And be a crude statistic/

In the unemployment 'data.

\ . • y -
.

•

For ta take the. young from school
On ta the dole, «„ as -I see it.

To make lamentable fools .

Of the pcojfc.iitio-.decree: iti ;-
'

And tall tee- be .the . nation.
When historians look (hick,

'

Which betrayed' a genenal
'

‘

To the dole'jpteue and the sack
•

• v*
"

Beggars can't be choosers

Js the counsel of despair,
~

'

. The philqsophg of losers
Too tnsensltfce to. care;

Time the young we?* getting -

Their places In the sun.
From those who are- forgetting
When they xtwre-tirent^onel .'

.

Bertie tantebottum

Next week : Wall Street bubble
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7. All contracts tailored toyour cashflow?
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8. Payment holidays to meetrunning-in
needs?

9. Approved by Government forLoan-
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Its findings on answers from 200
enterprises with an average
workforce of 8,700, which em-
ploy a total of 91,000 university

graduates.
The study determines that

graduates' employment in in-

dustry depends on their: field

of specialisation, on the sector

of industry and not least on

the size of company. Trading

.
companies, tanks and insurance

concerns, which accounted tor

20 per cent of the firms ques-

tioned, employed no engineers.

Just as naturally, steel, engin-

eering, electricals and computer
companies — another 20 per

cent of the total — employed
a great many engineers and
accounted for *80 per cent of

their university-trained staff.

Large companies, the prime
employers of graduates, told

the institute that their choice

of highly qualified personnel is

influenced by the ability of

applicants “to think in terms

-

of problem solving.” Other
criteria are: is the candidate

dynamic, will he develop initia-

tive. his he practical profes-

sional experience? Tbe posses-

sion of . a doctorate ranked very

tow indeed in the priorities of
the prospective -employers.

It Is -the big companies which
wiD chiefly be in the market
for : . replacements in the.
immediate years to come,
according to the study, since

their .senior, executives tend to

be somewhat older than the'
average for German industry
as a whole. But they are not
expected to increase, their net.
intake,.’ V, ' V.
.
The picture is very dffifetent

in smalt and medium-steed
companies, which hold a pivotal

position, in the German
economy: in 1970, when the
latest census was taken, they
employed 62 per cent of

the working population and
accounted for 1.89m of the total

of i.9m registered German
companies. - -

In the so-called “Mlttel-
stand " sector, a graduate Is

still something of a novelty,

says von Landsberg, especially

one with a science training.

"As a rule he is relatively

young with a lot of his working
life ahead of him.'

1 So there

will be little need for replace-

ment.

Motivating
Tbe second study forecasts

that' small and' medium-sized
enterprises will recruit Addi-

tional numbers of graduates in

the next few years, but that

the total numbers will be small:

only a total of just over 10,000

between now and 1995.

The authors of
' the study

questioned 224 manufacturing

firms! in chemicals, engineering,

construction," textiles, clothing,

and leather, with labour forces

of .between 50 and 489.. •

.

Between now and the midi

1990s; the . researchers estab-

lished,. medium-sized companies
will need roughly 8,000 gradu-

ates with commercial training,

and only stigfitly more than

2,000 new graduates with all-

round or technical trailing. The
years between 1986 and 1990
will be tnarked by tiie slackest

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Companies Act
and AGMs

Is it net the case that each-
and every; .r shareholder is.

entitled: -under Section 158 of

tiie Companies Act 1948, to
receive both a notice of the
annual - general meeting and.
a copy .of the annual accounts
to . be presented thereat? 1
think, your reply of July 14
headed “Private company" in
Business. Problems must have
disappointed many readers
who cannot get to the annual
general meeting and. .for

whom the alternative is to
apply to a .company agent
who will Inspect and supply
photostat copies of annual
accounts :at" a charge of
around £10 per enquiry. Your
reply - serves to encourage
private compahies who have
claimed the privileges , of
limited liability to evade their'

legal resmnisibiittles.

It is
.
correct that share-

holders (members) are entitled
to receive ' a copy of the
accounts which are to be pre-
sented at the annual general
meeting. In respect of past
years, however, it would be
necessary to make a search at
the Companies Registry.

. As a
search at tbe Companies Regia-
try can be effected by postal
means it Is not necessary,
although it may be convenient,
to use company agents.

the portfolio myself. But.-'

since the management is on a
discretionary; basis, these are

: registered in the name of a
nominee company. May I
have your advtee. relative to.

my CGT position arising from
the theoretical profits/losses -

• on the transfers to my name
which such a decision Would ;!

necessitate? Indeed, bearing
In mtrid that, from the tax-

man’s point of view, there is

7 no distinction between' the

. nominee company and myself,'

do I even have to report these.

transfersT
' '

You -have nothing to' worry
about—and as you suggest, you
do not even have to report the

demand,' the authors bcHeve. ip
that'- period only 2,700 new
university graduates can tic*

peot to find work in. smalltr
businesses, though the subse-
quent five years should, bring
an improvement with a demand
for 4,500 .graduates.

AH executives employed by
smaller firms were specialised

;
at least lh one field, but had to
show command of many others

as welL Their abflity to plan
ranked very high- “It is of

growing importance,” the com-
parer - stressed, "that -our
executives are capable of

motivating: and ' leading their

staffs and that they are, at the

same time, able t# work in a
teenL” - •.

*

' These results prompted the
- Cologne Institute to

.

make pro-

posals fair the reform of
ufttvehstty studies. It .suggests

that graduates-to-be Should

begin their courses at university

by - acquiring an all-round

education. ” Then," the institute

went on, "they ought to do
practical professional work."
In a third phase, it added, the

students - should return to

university to receive specialised

training.

The introduction into cur-

ricula of "communication" as

a subject to be taught by new
methods was strongly advised.

The Institute called -fhe tradi-
- tionai lectures and seminars

a one-way street" in .the

transmission of .
knowledge. It

recommended small-group-work
-and role playing as better pre-

paration . for- professional life

-later.' • •...-

BY OUR LEGAL STAR

- transfer of the shares, etc*, into

your own name.
:

This situation,

is covered by section 46(1) of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979:

“In relation to assets held by.

a person as nominee for another

person . . . this Act shall apply

as if the property were vested

in, and. the acts of the nominee -

.•- . . in relation to the assets

were the acts of* the person . . ./

for whom be is the nominee . .

.

(acquisitions from or disposals

to Wm by that person J. . being'

disregarded according#)."

No lego/ responsibility con be

accepted the Financial Times tor

the answers given In these columns.

All inquiries wilt be.' answered by

post as soon os' possible

Transfer of

shares
I am not satisfied with the
performance achieved by the
investment management .com-
pany (a subsidiary of a lead*
tog banking .group) towhom l

entrusted a lump sum.: I may
therefore decide to termhnte
tbe arrangement, and ask
them to hand over to toe the
existing share/stock certifi-

cates so that I may manage

With Sehvyn
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- For fiee brochure and earn
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The ; Pnx Italia was first material vhioa,would otherwise, and music programmes in the slowly come to realise Is even^tbm *jtopSfnta-eref- **™**"*‘ for a Mike rearer

n«rt year it will return to that ave^
.
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nd ET3a Alistair, him in the cool of the night,
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annual Prhc Italia for televdsion have rome-np trumps: documentaries ; and 21 music 'S^ fti S-lSK
music and for drama** well as

“ Boxmg!” or programmes), whidi I would STta^SniSm Jm
documentary just as there are Too long! ” or “ Pretenaons! ”

-. want in addition .to the winners. preSS
three main prizes for radio. .

In wnEng pnzes to Bntidi In other words I would turn ^Sl^SVPi

the^end of his. tether with the ^T^xiSS^t^esSiA hW A S^®K?JL“SL^r
technical luxuries. scene of a bungled mooring, givings, rumblings and almost
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There s a little debate going The boat has lurched from port acrimonious, about each other. ^5f2
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Since 1952 there have been 70 Programmes: janes, have re- down tfareequarters of the pro- fapail^' ^ %iano
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scene of a bungled mooring.

eye level. Rivers from Japan There s a little debate going The boa t has lurched from port
***** *rite .- avoid jweten- « “ SSSJSS^SLSSS travelling through

rin^iiouT abcSt each «her ^ 311(1 ”*?»» have
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JCeith is hailed from the bank- extended. There ensues an

Prix Italia awards for television
and tha winners" league table
now looks like -this: '

. . .

.-UK ... 25
Sweden 8
France ’•

- ;7-

Japan
. ' "

. ? .. 6 .

W. Germany 5
. Czechoslovakia 4 -

.. Italy 4 .'

Ud. ' 4 -

Poland - 2 ;.

Switzerland . .
- 2

Belgium 1.

Denmark ••
. 1

Holland - 1
Most of the countries that

enter—from Australia to ' Por-
tugal, Russia to Norway1—have
never won even once and v
one of this year’s jury chairmen
declared -"With the Italia it’s

nottaking part that matters, but/
winning:" The., table makes
British achievements look ini'

press!ve enough, ' tout /what Is
more Britam-s ddimnance is

-

growing stronger: During ihe
last 10 years there bave.toeen'29 ..

Prix IfaHaa for television of'

which Britain has won 14 and
the Test of; the world put
together 15,....;

In 1978 the British swept the
board, and took all three tele-

vision prizes: drama, documenr..
lary and muAie. This year
although the records will show,
that Britain . managed only
(only!) the music and drama
prizes - for the . BBC’s Cruel

Garden and ITVs Cream In My
Coffee the fact is that the UJS.

entry Soldier Girl* which won
the documentary award was
made by two Britons, Nicholas

about. Ayckbourn’s introduction ]ocks on it
/' “

I

" Xrma-PririflT, I
s haiIed from 0,6 bank' extended. There ensi
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highly successful. measures 57 ins by 52 ins, significant Brechtian ramifica- Dunk also gfcves a strong per- everything naturally shaped, moments but also produced
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The National Gallery has of a pagan subject In toe cot- of a fidgeting audience. The pragmatic
_
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PUZZLE No. 4,991
ACROSS

I To mend it later could be
harmful (11)

7 Scottish couple
.
in West

Wades (3)

9 On the other hand, a prophet
say (5)

10 He always has xrme (9)
11 Paramour losing head values

too much? (9)

12 Huntress transformed into a
nymph (5)

13 President enters parity to
make 26 (7)

.

15 Fame for three out of fora*

bridge players (4)

18 Hands back in exchange (4)

20 Not quite toe voice perhaps
for the doth (7)

23 Work time entertainment?

(5)

24 Spacious residence — not
British to stay here (9)

26 May be reached after meet-
ing (9)

27 Made right form of fantasy

(5)

28 Plough handle (3)
29 Forecast here if on course

(ll)

DOWN
1 In a word, goby a swimmer

(8)
2 Underwear in attempt to

disguise (8)

3 A preparer of hides doesn’t

enquire near buBi (5)
4 One steeple oddly without

point associated with St
Paul (7)

5 The original motive for dis-

loyalty (7)

6 One may look through tins

at toe 23 (9)

7 Skill returns to soldier about

. to be sad (6)

aiilliaiiiiflli

8 Things to be done almost a
danger? (6)

14 Modem oracle—not heartless

Shopkeeper (9)

16 An «ril turn may be
poisonous (8)

17 Leading revolt on board to
make headline (S)

19 Return -of fishing gear in
• Newhaven is an omen (7)

20 Hop producer in stale by the
sea (7)

21 Discover look about goddess

( 6 )

22 Typist's first mistake is a
nuisance (6)

.

25 Possessed by eastern sun

—

it leads to Abaddon (5)

Solution to puzzle No. 4,990
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a Blaming the

Americans
THE INTERNATIONAL bank-

ing community, which seems to

have subsided into a state of at

any rate outward complacency

since the first alarms over the

Mexican debt crisis were
allayed, may get something of a

jolt from the animal report of

the Group of 80, published
yesterday. This group of

eminent commercial and central

bankers, led by the former
pinTiagiiig director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. Dr
Johannes Witteveen, delivers a

bleak verdict. The chances of

an international banking crisis,

which could tip the world
economy into a real depression,

are higher than for many years.

Nobody escapes censure in Dr
Witteveen’s forbidding preface

to the report. Governments
have forgotten the habits of

co-operation which served us

well in earlier decades, and axe

allowing themselves to be
pushed towards protectionism.

Excessive wage pressure is

driving up unemployment,
diverting investment into labour

substitution, and adding to the
problems of domestic policy.

Banks have lent unwisely,

following fashion and doing
inadequate research—a record
which also reflects badly on
their supervisors. When at

length compelled to address

themselves to the crisis, world
leaders have failed even to

deliver the very limited

promises agreed at the

Versailles summit.

However, it is clear that in

this indictment one country is

seen as more blameworthy than
the rest The specifically finan-

cial strain caused by volatile

exchange rates and high real

interest rates is .due mainly, Dr
Witteveen argues, to American
policies.

Reliance

It is -the UJ5. which has
especially put excessive reliance

on monetary policy to combat
Inflation and so imposed high

real interest rates on everybody
else; it is American intransi-

gence over exchange market
intervention which has sustained

and even increased the

volatility of exchange rates. It

is, by Implication, America’s

fault that there is little pros-

pect of a sufficient enlargement

of IMF resources to finance

tolerable adjustment policies in

debtor countries.

These charges are hardly

new. They have been pressed

by a large number of America’s

trading partners, and we would
endorse most of them ourselves.

So far as such criticisms have
contributed to the changed
emphasis of U.S. policy in re-

cent weeks, they are worth
driving home. However, there

is a danger in this constant

nagging, and one which Dr
Witteveen does not altogether

escape. It can be a substitute

for serious azmlysis of the

underlying problems.

This can readily be seen if It

is imagined, for a moment, that

President Reagan were to

announce tomorrow a total

change of heart. Defence spend-

ing must be financed at the

expense of current consump-
tion, so taxes would have to be
raised drastically. Meanwhile he
had been impressed by the
difficulties of the developing
world; taxes would further be
raised to pay off all UJL obliga-

tions to the International
Development Agency, and the
U.S. -would propose a further
emergency meeting of the IMF
to carry through a rapid
doubling of fund quotas. The
U.S. Treasury would join with
others in offsetting private
capital flows in the -exchange
markets.

Relief

This would undoubtedly cause
mudz relief in financial markets,
and should produce a substan-
tial fall in real interest rates;

but it is not at all clear that it

would resolve the debt problem
now overhanging the banking
system, or even prevent it

getting—gradually rather than
rapidly—worse. As our own
experience shows, raising taxes
can stabilise a depressed
economy, but it is hardly a
stimulant
In short, a stabilisation policy,

which is essentially what the
Group of 30 prescribes, would
leave a chain of dilemmas un-
resolved. They are caused partly
by the fact that this is still an
inflationary recession. Nobody
has devised a way to diginflate
and stimulate at the same time.
This in turn means that develop-
ing countries, relying partly or
largely on commodity exports to
earn their living, cannot service
debt at high real costs, as Presi-
dent Lopez Portillo of Mexico
pointed out to much applause at
the United Nations a few days
ago. On the contrary, they need
further inflows of capital if they
are to avoid impoverishing
themselves and further depress-
ing world trade through
Imposed austerity. In other
words, as Dr Witteveen points
out, banking cannot flourish in
a sick world economy.
This analysis points beyond

quarrels over national policies

to a more fundamental one:
whether the banks can handle
a debt crisis so complicated by
the continuing battle against
inflation in the developed world,
which seems bound to impose
historically high real interest
rates. This suggests that any
durable solution must involve
some reconstruction of long-

term debt after some necessary
write-offfe, through the long-
term capital market, just as
over-borrowed companies re-
quire refinancing. This question
has not yet appeared on the
international agenda.

Competition in

life assurance
A REQUEST by a powerful
group of British financial insti-

tutions for direct government
intervention in their affairs

looks suspiciously like the City

equivalent of man bites dog.

Yet the recent approach by the

Life Offices Association and the
Associated Scottish life Offices

to Dr Gerard Vaughan, the
Minister of Consumer Affairs,

was real enough. It was
prompted by fears that un-
bridled competition would break
out as a result at the two asso-

ciations’ decision to scrap ru!**s

laying down maximum commis-
sions paid by their members to

intermediaries from the end of
foe year.

Damaging
Since Ik- Vaughan has ex-

pressed a predictable lack of
enthusiasm for government
intervention, a commissions war
is now firmly on the cards. The
question is whether competition

in life assurance is really as,

damaging for the consumer as

file traditionalists in the busi-

ness really believe.

The traditional case against

unrestricted competition in life

assurance is that companies pay
excessive commissions to secure

new business and then unload

the additional cost cm to the

consumer in the form of lower

surrender values and bonuses.

Meanwhile, insurance brokers,

whose clients may not under-

stand the financial niceties of

tite life assurance contract, have

an incentive to give business to

fixe company that pays the

‘highest- commission instead of

the one that meets tire con-

sumer's seed. There has, in the

past, been a noteworthy corre-

lation between Insurance com-

panies that rollup*—the failnre

of Nation Life in the mid-1970s

was perhaps the most conspi-

cucrls—and those that have paid

the largest commissions. In an

all-out commissions war, smaller

companies may also go to the

waU-

Since the mid-1970s, however,
the legislative framework has
been transformed. The policy-

holder enjoys statutory protec-
tion from the financial conse-
quences of a collapse. The
Department of Trade is obliged
to monitor closely the solvency
of life assurance companies and
Dr Vaughan says that the effects
of increased competition will he
closely watched.

What the po&cyfaolder does
not at present enjoy is informa-
tion about the costs that he
bears. This concerns not only
commission but a whole range
of costs tiiat whittle down foe
benefit of the tax subsidy that
the government chooses to mete
out on this kind of investment
Dr Vaughan has threatened

to have details of commission
payments published so that fire

Press can pfa-polnt those com-
panies that are charging exces-
sive commissions. He also
favours disclosure to consumers
of the commission received at
the point of sale.

.Powerful

This is fine as far as it goes.
There is a powerful case for
supplementing the principle of
caveat emptar with disclosure
of commissions, just as there is
a case for supplementing it in
hire purchase with the dis-
closure of true rates of interest
But why should the policy-
holder have to wait to see
whether a commissions - war
develops before disclosure is

made? And bow. clearly would
the costs be spelt out?
In the present heavily regu-

lated climate, more competition
has something to recommend it
provided that the disclosure
safeguard is adequate. The
question for a radical Conserva-
tive government however,
should be whether to go for
stm more freedom by scrapping
the fiscal subsidy on tifg assur-
ance. The social justification
for the subsidy is less pressing
than in the past

SPAIN’S ELECTION CAMPAIGN
ie

By Robert Graham in Madrid

L
IKE an uninvited guest at

en exclusive party, Spain's

disgruntled armed forces

are determined to make their

presence felt

The unmasking fote weekend

of a plot by a group of coHonefis

to seize power on October 27, the

eve of Spain’s general election,

has again raised the question of

how civilian authority should

treat the xnili/tery—In fire very

week that fire election campaign
begins.

Seven years after fire death of

Franco the relationship between
the military establishment and

fire Government is stiH the most
sensitive issue in the country,

ft ts one that a® tire political

parties would infinitely have

preferred to keep -at arms’

length until it could be dealt

with in a calmer atmosphere.

Spain, after ail. has no short-

age of other problems. Until the

coup allegations it bad been
assumed that economic difficul-

ties and defence would dominate
the campaign.

Sixteen per cent of the work-
force are without jobs and the

cash flow problems of Spain’s

largest private 'industrial group
—disclosed earlier this month

—

have dramatised file fragile

state of tire economy after

almost five years of recession.

Then there Is the issue of
Spain’s membership of Nato.
The Socialists are pledged to
reconsider and to freeze Spain’s
integration into its military
command structure. They also

want to renegotiate the defence
treaty with the UjS- Both pro-
posals are very controversial

and have alarmed the armed
forces which take them as fur-

ther evidence that the Socialists

could no the relied on to look
after their interests.

The weekend revelations

have, for the moment, pushed
these issues into the back-
ground even though the -full

dimensions of the plot have yet
to be made public. The whole
campaign suddenly seems less

predictable than it did even a
week ago.

Until now -it had been almost
universally assumed that‘a new
era in .Spanish history was
about to' open and that later

this month Spain would elect

its first Socialist government
since the start of the Civil War
in 1938.

Polls and politicians have
been almost unanimous.
The assumption has been that

Sr Felipe Gonzales, the Socialist

leader will be the next prime
minister. His united party pro-

vides a sharp contrast to the
disarray on tiie right where a
bewildering array of parties,

some old and some new, are in
effect at war with each other.
But Sr Gonzales’ victory can

no longer be taken completely
for granted; the discovery of
the plot resurrects two ques-
tions which had seemed no
longer relevant: is Spain ready
for a Socialist government, and
is the Army willing to accept
it?

The parties representing the
centre and the right—basically
the ruling Union de Centro
Democrat!co (UCD) and Alianza
Popular (AP) — will certainly
be tempted to exploit this issue.
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ADOLFO SUAREZ
Damaging defection

MANUEL FRAGA
Coalition attempt

landeuno LAVILLA
Too tittle time

FEUCPE GONZALEZ
Moderation keynote

Alternatively there may be a
tacit pact not to rock the boat
This would mean that yet again
the political parties axe unwill-

ing to confront the military

head on.

The Socialists themselves can-

not afford to be too strident

since this would risk alienating

in advance an institution with
which they will have to deal if

they come to power.
Yet -the Socialists may also

benefit from public anger at the

fact that for the third time in

four years, dissident officers in

the armed forces have sought
to overthrow Spanish de-

mocracy. This time public sym-
pathy for the plotters has been
totally absent
This calm, almost indifferent,

public reaction has already had
a stabilising effect on the

Government itself. In any case,

this is not the best moment for

any confrontation with the mili-

tary—even if it is an un-

reasoning hardline fascist

fringe. The Government of Sr
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo has ex-

hausted all its credibility and is

merely acting as administrator,

resigned to losing power after

the elections.

Sr Calvo Sotelo was obliged

to call elections six months
ahead of schedule because the

working majority of UCD in

parliament collapsed. In the
past 10 months desertions to

Right and Left have reduced
UCD’s '167 deputies to Mttle

more than 100.

These desertions owed more
to personal differences and bit-

ter internal rivalries than ideo-

logical disagreements and re-

flected the heterogeneous forma-

tion of UCD from 13 distinct

groupings.
On the Left former Finance

and Justice Minister Sr Fran-
cisco' Fernandez Ordonez
deserted with his Social Demo-
crats (PAD) to sign a pact with
the Socialists. On the Right
there were some direct defec-
tions to AP, .headed by Sr
Manned Fraga, a former Minister
under Franco. Others rallied to

Sr Oscar Abaca who formed tire

Christian Democrats (PDF)
associated with Sr Fraga. Yet
others joined a new Liberal

party (PDL).
Bnt the most damaging defec-

tion was that of the former
Prime Minister Sr Adolfo
Suarez. He sought in vain to re-

impose his will on UCD but
failed and broke out on his own
with another Centre party
(CDS).
The combined effect of these

defections has been to leave

UCD a shadow of its framer
self, and its supporters in tire

electorate confused. Meanwhile
the resignation of Sr Cairo
Sotelo from the UCD leadership

last July has -allowed far too

little time fear tis new boss,

former speaker of parliament,

Sr Landelino Lavffla, to rejuve-

nate its image.
Indeed the electorate -has

been confronted by fire scary

spectacle of a ruling party cafl-

fog an election without any.

electoral
.
programme and un-

able to agree even on whom Its

'

candidates should be.
The programme was cobbled

together so quickly that one

THE MAIN POLITICAL PARTIES

LEFT

PCE (Partido Comnumista Espanol). Headed by
veteran leader Santiago Carrillo.

PSOE (Partido Socialista Otarero Espanol). Headed
byFelipe Gonzalez. The Socialist Parly.

CENTRE AND RIGHT

UCD (Union de Centro Democratico). Headed by
Landelino Lavilla, the rump of the ruling party in
the out-going government offering a continuation
of centrist policy.

*

CDS (Centro Democratico Social). Headed by
former premier Adolfo Suarez, offering progressive
centrist platform.

AP (Alianza Popular). Headed by former Franco
minister Manuel Fraga offering right wing conser-
vative Catholic platform.

REGIONAIIST PARTIES

CIU (Consergentia i Union). Headed by Jordi
Pujol, conservative Catalan nationalist

PNV (Partido Nationalista fiasco). Headed by
Xavier Arzallus, conservative Basque nationalist

candidate, when asked about ft

bn local radio, said he had. not
yet received a copy: Thus the
party wtidh ' steered Spafo
through the key phases of transi-

tion from the Franco regime
and which mustered 7m rotes. at.

the tort election is now fighting
to prevent its cwn extinction.

It is aft so different from
Spain's first general elections

in 1977. Then it was the left

which was both fragmented and
' disorganised and the UCD winch
occupied not ortiy fire centre but
most of tire space on the right
Now file Sodafist Party w uni-

fied, sjtreit at fire expense
,
of

sHendng tire left who ore

reckoned to represent 25 -per

cent of the supporters.

Meanwhile it is. fire turn of
fire right and centre to be frag-

mented with a big rise bl fire

position of AP.
Efforts by Sr Fraga and hfs

supporters within UCD to form
a broad Centre-Right coalition

collapsed in early September.
This would have been the only
plausible means of blocking,

and perhaps beating, the
Socialists/

Fundamentally tire coalition

failed because of tire abrasive
character of Sr Fraga and. the
calculation : by'- Sr Lavilla that
an .alliance with Mm. wo.uld be
the RMs of death for TICDV
democratic Centrist image.
Sr Gonzalez pointed out

recently that, unlike most demo-
cratic electoral campaigns, the
present one can .hardly - be
fought on the basis of. the out-

going Governments record. “It
is hard to know who you are
referring.to or who has .been
responsible, there have been so
many changes and desertions,”
he said.- :

In the fece of tfris foe keynote
of the Socialists is moderation.
Sr Gonzalez is not offering
French or Greek utyfle change.
The word nationalisation only
figures in. connection with the
high tension electricity srid net-
work and is little more than
symbolic..:

The economy and, partientarty

thefight to cub unemployment.
'

to foefr top priority. With f

unemployment -now over 2m, :

fire Sodalists are proposing to
‘

oreete 800*000 new jobs ows*tt» -

new four years. If foe economy ".

grass stan average of trader 3
per coot to weD it might, figs

wffiraprgsffii the ooatehring of
mnnqdoyureat rather than any
stgtificftzft redaction.- It is e -

modest ate when set beside the
tmfttHHfed aim of fire social con-

'

tract cowfludM last- ' year
between fire uoksx, firepresent
Government end the employers. .

S' 350,000 jobs in

. . The' Socialists insist that they
win - encourage smafl and
xnedtamriaed - businesses to -

create new jobs and to control

pnbfie sector' spending. In fect -

.ft' is only -foe small print which
shows ‘ tire difference between
fire - Socialist proposals and
those <rf the other parties—on .

left and right—who have -

put their main emphasis on
fighting mremployimenL .

The Socialists intend to be.
move interventionist, especially

over interest raids arid to en-

courage the banks io-. channel
more resources to productive

investment .

In private, the Socialists era
tire first to admit (bat-fire room •

for economic manoeuvre is very /

slim, after five years of re-

cession and in fire tight o£
recent major difficulties that

have emerged.
There indude, to name only •

three; the cash' flow difficulties

of foe largest private dndiEtrial

group. Union Explosives Rio

Tint©, the temporary receiver-

.

ship of the largest dominium
'

producer, Ahrminfcr Espanol,

and the problems in foe Banca
Catalans banking group.

Indeed in opposition foe
Socialists have openly, or

tacitiy, supported- all major
domestic policies. The Trig fos-

agreement has been . over
foreign policy. ...

They say they will freeze

Spain’s integration into foe

military structure of Nato —
Spain having only joined in
June. They insist they are not -

anti-Nato, merely that Spain’s

interests are best served by not
being part of its military struck

ture. At foe tens time they are

committed to renegotiate foe ,,

recently agreed - v bilateral

defence' convention with foe
UJS.'-,
The Socialists still support

Spain’s EEC .membership but
have a

J
foore ' neutralist vifew

of the world arid a desire to
emphasise links with Latin
America and ties with other
countries in foe Mediterranean
basin. .

Sr -Gonzales is easily foe most
attractive and most popular
figure' in foe campaign. Signifi-

cantly • foe Socialist
.
posters

which began to go up yesterday
, ;

•

throughout the country were
""

promting him more than any
thing else. Reportedly be has
foe all-important' ;confidence of
the King, • ;

However, foe centre and light

wing -parties believe that there
is still residual resistance to the

prospect of a Socialists govern-;

ment They can be relied on to

emphasise this as much ae pos-

sible in foe three weeks ahead.

^
Men & Matters

The few
Details of one of tire most elate

readership in Britain, nay the
world, have been leaked to me,
but I defy you to guess foe
publication.
The fact foat 41 per cent of

them have recently made a
speech might suggest the paper
was Militant were it not for
another figure showing a ahnfflar

number bought or least one case
of wine last year. Fifty-one
per cent admitting to being
regular gardener^ which hints

at Country Life. But I doubt
that 6 per cent of that maga-
zine’s readers buy over 40 books
a year.

Give up? Then let me reveal

that these are subscribers to
The Spectator, one of Britaon’s

most admired and leant reed
magazines.
The survey, conducted by

MORI, comes as part: of a drive

by foe paper to boost its appeal
to advertisers. To increase tire

IS,000-plus tsraitetion fire

magazine has eschewed Bingo.

But instead it launches a

treasure hunt this week, com-
plete with 12 weeks of testing
dues.
The first prize is a painting

worth £3,000 by Sir John Lavery
.—an artist whose 'works. I
understand, axe- as rare as
Spectatin' readers but much
loved by the magazine’s oil

tycoon proprietor, Algy Cluff.

“The reveaimg firing about
the figures is that they show
Spectator readers to be quite
bossy, rather successful, rosy
literate and pretty lazy.” says
James Knox, tire sates manager,
“ m fad, typical merchant
bankers.”

The point that touched the
pollsters was foe infinite loyalty
of the 'subscrib ers.

.

MORI
director Thu Bums says that as
an incentive to fill tax the
questionnaires the company
promised to ' send £1 to a
charity.
“ A large number toJd me to

send It to the Spectator,” he
recalls.

he sees modem business life, -»

Bearing in mind his qualifies/
tions, some of Lime Street's
black sheep may be alarmed to
bear his belief that Lloyd’s of
London is only now “discover-
ing truth.”

He is, he explains, referring
to spiritual and not accounting
values.

City audit

“The NFUM hare offered me a
grant to research the quicker

use of coal stocks”

City of London sinners had
better waft* out. The Reverend
Hereward Cooke, foe recently-

appointed incumbent to' the
parish of St Edmund foe Bing
in. Lombard Street; is no
ordinary cleric. Sent by foe
Bishop of London to “involve
himself with foe commercial
life of foe City,” he has brought
with him foe tools of foe trade,
so to speak.

Before mitering the Ministry
in 1966, .he spent many, years :

as a chartered accountant in
Throgmorton Street.
His vocation manifested itself

when be was working in Boston,
Massachusetts, where he 'was
impressed by foe presence of
the Church in every 'aspect of
life in foe city.

His parishioners at St
Edmund's, who are. almost all

office workers, tell him that
moral standards in . foe .

City
have slipped once his Throg-
morton Street days. “An uphill
struggle for good men and true
to uphold standards,” is foe way

Quick read
fri fiie staid world of book pub-
lishing, Michael Balfour, grand-
son of. the late George Balfour,.

-MP, and founder of Balfour
Beatty stands ant as a' high-
speed trader who stands every
chance of winning astonished’,
glances from traditionalists at
this week's . Frankfurt Inter-
national Book Fair.

He claims a world record for
fcigh-sgreed book publishing.

He needed only 17$ days
from conception of the idea to
delivery of the first sets of his
new book On the late Princess
Grace of Monaco.

Balfour phoned Collins, foe
publishers and in 20 nrinutes
had sold 'them foe idea of an
instant book. Within dayshe had
St Martin’s Press of foe- US. in

his lap and yesterday moridng ~ ...
publishers- Per. Mortensen of Doaf(AMJ
Oslo called to get in on the T*ct Cnfllfip
Balfour ordered- 48 tonpes of

paper, took a total risk of
£50,000 and won orders for
£97,000 for foe book “Grace:
Story of a Princess,” before a
page was printed.

Eighteen days after getting

the idea, he watched "this week
as 30,000 copies of foe book
were airlifted to .foe ES. *

lashing a broom to the mast-
bead of his 37-foot motor
sailor and proclaiming his
intention of sweeping the cob-
webs out of 'the appeal- courts
where he now presides.

However, he has wasted no
time in making it plain that he
is a new broom determined
radically to alter the court’s
procedures and practices in
the interests of efficiency, -

Expressed in sailing, terms
life in foe court fa -future is

likely to be doser to befog an
offshore racer than a. Norfolk
Broads cxtdser. .

On Monday be hriskly dis-

posed of his first case with a six-

minute judgment. Yesterday
an appeal expected to last" five-,

days was over in half a day.
One advantage of Sir John’s

expeditious style is that it gives
those concerned with foe court
time to digest foe l&page
document in which he has set
out bis proposed changes.
While . presiding * at '- foe

National Indastrkl Relations
Court .he was known to foe
onions as "Bteckjadk" Donald-
son. In future-a more appro-
priate nickname - may be
Hurricane Jack. - -

I wrote last week-&bout a new
computer • program • designed
to spot cliches'.,and- kSQ, them
off. It has been devised

, by
Julian Allason of Microcom-
puter Printout
- The. young - hum.- was linMpfl
enough -then to' rtnji Men and.
Matters through his 'computers.
.1 report with relief that, your
favourite reading emerged with
a creditable score being-94 per
cent diChfriree.

The LawC^ are fln^ ft roS^^tc^S^itei?^©
an interesting .experience- to

; m n(Jt stop there. He turned
take a new adnurel, on bror*—,- his attention' to the -FFs first
foe Master of foe. Rolls

t

Sir leading article on this page on
®me *** I bare to 'confide

percent

Observer

Hurricane Jack

Baibados offers aD ofihefadlesibra profltable

mantteiurihg operation. ManyEuropeanandNorth

• Pr^ersFirienhytolhe J-S.and E£.C. malted
• Pofitk^ateso^stabai^.

•Generous tax incoires.

•Dutyfree imports.

industrial parte,

• Excellent inftnskuctora.

BARE^lNbtKIXnt
DEVELOPMENTCORPCWA3TON
?4AwnusH
Tet 32*648.
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THE FRANKFORT Boot Fair,
:

a major event in.the world pub;
Hsfaing calendar, opens today/;
But the thoughts of many ,df-»

the British -publishers present-
are this autumn fixed pn
windaws-at-bbsae. ..=

--

‘vV;
The worldwide use of English

gives British publishers • an'
advantage overseas;.: last year
bocks worth more than. £350m
were exported, giving a balance
of payments surplus of aflywr*- *

£100m.‘ Now, with
. a wwmtinn.

tiou and -style anknowsr.in the
pastt the industry has turned
its attention to the home market
in a determined attempt t to
expand domestic sales ifarongh
aU available outlets.

It is not a universally popular
salra campaign. Some authors,
publishers and " booksellers
regard’ the use «f mmmon»i^ |

techniques to market. hooks as
about as morally acceptable as
selling off the contents of the
British Library.. One prominent

'

woman- author recently told Mr
Desmond- Clarke, director of the
Book Marketing Council, that
she regarded his activities as
little short of vulgar.
But publishers, booksellers

and printers -all recognise the
need to expand a market which
last . year was

.
worth about

£520m. -- The three sectors of
the hook industry have been
having a hard time in thereceo-

By Alan Pike

BOOKMARKETING
: BSCEflUMMiia

WBUMBDgZHEBOORmROnHSCOBNOt

The PriceofaBook

Royalty

‘ Procfaxrtionfprinter,

bindeiyartists)

Trade disebunt

Promotion,

efistributfon,

overheads,

pubBshefs*profits

seriously affected by cuts In
spending on books for public
libraries, schools and colleges.
quite apart from the deadening

Sion, though, not always for. the effects of the recession. Mr
same reasons. _ Clarke's

.
philosophy is that

• Publishers: Many have been books have to be sold, and there
losing: money, in the recession
and the number of new titles is

no longer growing each year.
Even so. it is still expected that
38,000 books will be published
this year. No-cme; knows bow
many of these wail make a profit,

but the proportion of big sellers,
with a print run.' in excess of
100,000, is wry small.

• Booksellers: Britain's r 500
traditional booksellers have seen
a disturbing slump in.;profit-
ability. A recent suryey by the
Booksellers Association and
Manchester Business School
calculates the net profit on total
sales of many booksellers is now
only 1.9 per cent. Meanwhile,
the bookshops face fierce com-
petition from notHtradticmal out-
lets for book sales.

• Printers: Unofficial estimates
suggest that about 30 per cent
of British publishers' work is

now printed abroad. Colour
books have been particularly
badly affected. The .fall in
sterling has eased the problem
a little, but there is excess capa-
city throughout the industry

All three sectors have been

are plenty of outlets willing to
join the traditional 'bookseller
in . selling them.
’ A survey by W. J-L Smith and
Son suggests that in the last
quarter of 1981 Smith and the
traditional bookshops each held
16 per cent of the hardback
market. The largest share-
22 per cent-—went to book clubs
and another 11 per cent to mail
order. •

..
>

In the paperback sector-
more than 70 per cent of the
market in volume terms and
40 per cent in value—Smith, led
the field with 23 per cent to the
traditional booksellers’ 17 per
cent. Confectioners, tobacconists
and newsagents did almost as
well as traditional bookshops,
with 15 per cent of the paper-
back market
Mr W. B. I. Jamieson, finance

director of W. R Smith, says
that the company is making sub-
stantial increases in its book
promotion budget this year.
“But 1 still, envisage an

with which our high street out-
lets do not attempt to compete."
However, the independent

bookseller is going through a
fairly rough time. “The
recession' has not- been kind to
booksellers,” says ‘ Mr Tim
Godfrey, director of the Book-
sellers Association. “Some one-
person businesses with low
overheads may be able to hold
their costs down and wait for
better times, but' it is difficult

for many bigger shops with staff

and other substantial' over-
heads."

Mr Choke's marketing
schemes range from suggesting
window displays and shelf

. lay-

outs to small bookshops to big
promotions across the industry.
“Books account for about 0-33

per cent of: consumer spending,"
he says..

-

".That figure - is not
divinely ordained. It cm be
increased, by accepting that
publishing is in competition
with other leisure industries.

We must use every worthwhile
avenue to 'market ourselves.
Why should books not be
advertised on the back of soap
powder packets? "

The first of Mr Clarke's
industry-wide' activities, the
Best of British Authors promo-

important place for indepen- tion, generated considerable
dent booksellers. They provide literary controversy ,over the
a range and speciality of service names left out But he estimates

Marion Sodgar

it sold an extra 250,000 books.

Next .month 8,000 retail out-

lets—many of them non-tradi-
tional ones like newsagents

—

will launch Thriller Book, Fort-

night, the first-ever cooperative
marketing venture by Britain's

highly competitive dozen big
paperback publishers. Already
five of the novels to be featured
in the campaign have had to be
reprinted. This autumn will

also see another important joint

venture by eight leading pub-
lishers—a television advertising

campaign which, in addition to

featuring specific titles, will

promote the general concept of
buying books, v •

Mr (Halite's confidence that
the amount the. British public
spends on books - can be in-

creased through marketing is

supported by research which
his council—part of the Pub-
lishers Association—has con-
ducted into book-buying habits.

This shows that 49 per cent of
unit sales are impulse pur-
chases.

But if Mr Clarke and his
publishers succeed in enlarging
the market, will the hard-
pressed book printing industry
benefit? The latest casualty of

the problems facing the colour
.book sector— admittedly more
seriously affected than the rest

—shows the gravity of the

problem.

Fakenham was -taken over in
1979 by Richard Clay, a public
company with extensive book
production interests. In a drive

to improve efficiency after the
take-over, the workforce was
reduced by 40 per cent (to 230),
g?m investment including work-
ing capital was injected, and
Fakenham became, according to

Clay, “by any standards an
efficient manufacturer in its

field."
‘

In spite of these improve-
ments Fakenham’s losses con-
tinued to grow. The Clay board
discovered that almost every
time it tendered unsuccessfully
the job went abroad to such
countries as Italy, Spain, Ger-
many or Hong Kong. Recently
Clay - announced Fakenham's
closure, having reached the
“ reluctant conclusion that
-colour book manufacturing in
the UK is a doomed industry
and that Fakenham Press is

therefore a doomed business."
British book printers do not

put all the blame on foreign
competition.. Wage settlements
in recent years have sometimes
been too high and many British
printing works still lack the
flexible manning arrangements
of their rivals.

Yet however much they
acknowledge responsibility for
the imperfections of their
industry, British book printers
and print union leaders find it

hard to accept that overseas
tenders always reflect a spirit

of fair trading. Hence the
current rumours that some
Italian printers receive 90 per
cent wage bill subsidies from
the Italian Government to avoid
redundancies.

On firmer ground, the
industry has contained to tit

e

Government that import duties
on Spanish language books into
Spain operate unfairly, while
British printers regard the
Australian Book Bounty scheme
as a 30 per cent subsidy to local

printers. Most disturbingly of
all for the British industry, the
U.S. has just renewed its manu-
facturing danse under which
American authors receive copy-
right protection only if their
work is printed in the U.S.

The exhibits at the Frankfurt
Book Fair may be fine examples
of file liberating, boundary-
breaking character of the
written word, but the written
word industry is still not
organised quite like that.

The British Economy

The Chancellor’s choice

output or inflation

IN REGENT months we have
had very bad news, about output
and employment and very good
news about inflation. In the tight
of this news how should we
assess file Government's poli-
cies ? In particular; should the
depressing news on output
finally persuade the Government
to change its policies and start

trying to boost demand ?

The Government could reply
that its only responsibility, as
far as macro-economic policy is

concerned, Is to control inflation

and that there is nothing it can
do about output and employ-
ment Stated in that form, the
argument is clearly wrong. The
Government could at any time
take steps to expand demand
and we would soon see the
effects on output The Govern-
ment does not deny that (though
it rightly, questions how long
the effect would last) and,
indeed, its policy responses
during 1982 and its choice of
monetary targets at the last

Budget show that it is prepared
to moderate its policies rather
than risk an unacceptable
decline in economic activity.

It has, however, shown itself

exceptionally determined to con-
centrate on inflation. That leaves

ft open to two types of criticism.

The first is that the gains in
reducing inflation have not been
worth the cost in terms of lost

output and hJgh unemployment
The second Is that the gains
could have been achieved at

much lower cost

The choice the Government
has made between maintaining
output and reducing inflation is

ultimately political and will be
Judged by the electorate in due
course. It; is. difficult to know
what the 'Government expected
the cost of reducing unemploy-
ment to he. Year by year it has
had an enviable success in fore-

casting what was going to
happen to output and inflation;

in that sense no one can claim
to have been deceived. How-
ever, it has always been much
more circumspect about longer-
term developments and it is

hard to believe it expected
economic activity to stay
depressed for so long. (We cer-

tainly did not)
It would be wrong to suggest

that the Government's policies
alone have been responsible for

By Alan Budd

the fall in output and rise in
unemployment The world
recession has played a key part
(and the experience of France
shows how little can be done to
boost a single economy while
all others are rurninp down).
But it would also be wrong to
deny the Government's
responsibility completely and
this does raise an important
point

The Government has to make
the short-term choice (even if

there is no long-term choice)
between output and inflation.
It must make this choice partly
on its assessment of the “tech-
nical trade-off” between the two,
ie, how much extra unemploy-
ment is needed to reduce infla-

tion by 1 per cent If experience
shows that this cost is far
higher than it expected, it

should revise its choice. When
questioned by the Treasury
Committee on this point during
1980, officials tended to argue
that we should not base our
judgment of the trade-offs on
past experience since the
Government was embarking on
new types of policy. • The
implication was that the trade-
offs would be more favourable

It may take time to

wean industry from
relying on the
Government to start

the recovery

in future. The evidence so far
hardly justifies that optimism,
and one is left with the
impression of a Government
which marched relentlessly on-
wards towards the goal of re-

ducing inflation with little

regard for the short-term con-
sequences. (Maybe the elec-
torate will think it was right to
do so.)

The question of whether the
reduction in inflation could
have been achieved at lower
cost >s far more complex. With
hindsight 1 believe that the
costs could have been lower had
the Government adopted
different policies in its first two
years of office.

If the Government continues

to concentrate on reducing infla-

tion, it must believe that the
economy will eventually recover
of its own accord. This belief
has been widely question.
How, it is asked, is the recovery
to come about? Doubts are re-
inforced by the common com-
plaint from businessmen that
what they want is not so much
lower interest rates or lower
wage costs (though both are
welcome) but orders. Hopes for
a spontaneous recovery rely on
such processes as the “real
balance effect" (when the rate
of inflation falls below the
growth of the money supply).
There are also the effects "of
lower increases in wage costs,
which should restore the de-
mand for labour and improve
our ability to sell goods in com-
petition with overseas suppliers.

Yet even if one believes in
these processes (as I do) it is

extremely difficult to know how
rapidly they will come Into
effect. Also it may take some
time to wean industry away
from the belief (which has been
correct for the past 30 or more
years) that it can rely on the
Government to get the recovery
started.

In spite of the doubts about
tiie strength and timing of a
spontaneous recovery. I believe

that the Government should
stick to its current strategy as

set out in its last Budget.
Although ifoere is always a
temptation to throw good fore-

casts after bad, I still think
that there will be a reasonable
growth of output next year. I

do, however, believe that the
Government should operate
monetary policy as flexibly as it

can within the generous limits
allowed by the Medium Term
Financial Strategy. (Recent
indications suggest it has
already started to do this.) It

should continue to do so even
if it means a fall in the
exchange rate and temporary
setbacks in its successes in
bringing down inflation.

The balance of risks now lies

towards extended recession
rather than towards ao explosion
of inflation and the Government
should adjust its conduct of
economic policy accordingly.

Man Budd is Director of the Centre
tor Economic Forecasting at the London
Business School.
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Letters to the Editor

Why Russia’s natural gas is much cheaper
From Mr Jonathan Stem.
Sir,—Your editorial on the

pricing of natural gas in the
West European market
(September 29) contains one
important misperception. While
as you say, it is difficult to be
precise, it appears that the
price for new Soviet gas con-
tracts is around $1 per mmbtu
less than the Algerian contracts
recently concluded with France
and Italy. Given the likely cost
of production and transporta-
tion .systems for new Nor-
wegian gas, it is likely that Oslo
will require at least the equiva-
lent of the Algerian price.

What this rowans is that the
Soviets, by virtue of the way
they run their economy and the

.

premium ihey attach to hard
currency earnings can, and will
for the foreseeable future, be
able to substantially undercut

al] competing suppliers to the
European market

The big question this raises

is whether, given the current
concern over supplies from the
USSR. West European countries

are prepared to pay consider-
ably higher prices for sup-
posedly more desirable non-
Soviet gas. However, when one
compares the track record of
the USSR as a supplier with
that of Algeria, the superiority
of Moscow is obvious.

This is not to say that the
Algerians have no case; but to
make that case by unilateral

cancellation of projects (West
Germany and the Netherlands),
peremptory demands for a

doubling of the' price followed
by an embargo (France and the

UJSL) and the refusal to adhere
to the terms of the Trans-

jMedfterranean contract (with
Italy), is not a promising start

for contracts with a JpLfe of 20-25

years.

The precedent set by the
Algerian contracts with France
and Italy is not simply the
political price which, you cite,

it is that a premium price has
been awarded to a country with
an appalling track record as a

supplier. . Not only has this

greatly weakened the negotiat-

ing position of all West Euro-
pean importers as they bid for
new Norwegian supplies, it may
have gravely affected the pros-

pects for market expansion of

the fuel which could make a

significant contribution towards
diversification away from
Middle 'East oil imports.

Jonathon P. Stern.

157,' Stapleton Hall Hoad, N4
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> BR’s unused
trains
From Mr G. F. Hooper
Sir,—1 was appalled to read

(Sept 28) that new trains, pre-
sumably costing millions of
pounds, and electrified lines,

also costing millions of pounds,
are lying unused on the St
Paocras to Bedford line because
the unions cannot agree with BR
with regard to manning.
Surely BR have left out an

important piece of work when
the scheme was first planned. I

suggest that BR should have
gone to the unions long before
any work was commenced and
outlined what they planned to

do and what it entailed from
an operating point of view and
having obtained the agreement
of the unions then proceeded
with the scheme. If no agree-

ment can he reached, then at

best it will require to be re-

vamped and at worst scrapped
so that they can soldier on with
the existing service and roiling

stock.

Too late now to help the St

Pancras-Bodford line but the

lesson for thu- future is: agree

now
.
on the operation of any

new scheme before the outlay

of millions is made. I am
thinking of other electrification

schemes such as the .extension

northwards on the East Coast

Main Line to Doncaster and,

perhaps nearer home, the Glas-

gow—Ayr electrification project.

I write as one who has the.

misfortune to have to travel

daily from Glasgow to Edin-
burgh, while the service,

generally speaking, is very good
With nint.out.nf JO trains run

-

ins to. or within a few minutes
of time, all too regularly my
train is cancelled because of the
delay or breakdown of the id-

coming tram.
it would tarry, a lot more,

favour with regular commuters

If some of the money wasted on
the St Pancras to Bedford tine

had been spent on providing os
with an extra train which could
be pushed into use at short
notice to keep the service going.

Perhaps it,would even be pos-

sible to recruit a driver and
guard to man it as well!

G. F. Hooper.
160, HiUend Crescent,

Clarkston, Renfrewshire.

Yet another

return
Froiu Mr S. Greenly
Sir,—I have just received yet

another missive from the Inland

Revenue informing of yet
another return that we will have

to make in the near -future.

This concerns agency workers
operating through companies.
The requirement would .appear

to. cover all payments made by
employment agencies or similar

concerns (whatever that means)
for individuals rendering ser-

vices through companies. This

is yet another example of the

Increased burden being placed

on small businesses—and this

by a Conservative Government
supposedly pledged to help. The
more time we spend filling out
forms, the less time we have
available to create wealth by
.adding value to our goods or
services.

Please can we have more
encouragement and less useless

paper to fill out-.
Simon Greenly,
Stafford Robert and Partners.

3§4 Fulham Sotat, SWJ0.

Squabble over

the rates
From Mr R. Jones
Sir,—I am sure the ratepayers’

association in Hammersmith and
Fulham needs tittle help freon

me in its squabble with tile

Borough (September 24). I

would say, however, that you
could hardly blame Mr Black-
man if he did not realise that

Hammersmith and Fulham 1ms
assets worth considerably more
than its debt: it is for certain

that the Borough’s balance sheet
suggests that what assets are
owned are precisely matched by
long-term debt If the account-

ant in bis published balance
sheet says that there is no
capital. I can hardly think that

you can admonish a ratepayers’,
association for not recognising

that the accountant is mis-
informing them. As soon call

the shareholders who were asset-

stripped in the 60s, suckers for

not realising that £10m of fixed

assets really meant £30m.
Rowan Jones.
Department of Accounting,
University of Birmingham,

New start on
milk policy
From Mr L. Bundle.

Sir,—Commisioner ' Dalsager
(September 28) puts the Com-
mon Market policy on milk pro-

duction very concisely. How-
ever, another view is worth
remembering.

Earlier this year,' when Royal
Naval ships were being sunk in
tiie South Atlantic, the pro-
ducers of Kerrygold and Lurpak
butter (Eire and Denmark) did

.

not offer fully operational fri-

gates to help us out. The New
Zealanders did; and so when
it comes to the purchase of
Dairy Produce, we choose
Anchor butter on grounds which
may be incomprehensible to
the worthy men of Brussels.
In the UK the logic of Com-

mon Market policies is seen in

the context of a rather wider
view of the world.
L. Bundle, . . -

76, Boston Place, NWl.

Industry failing

to help itself

From Mr M. P. G. Wright
Sir,—I read with interest the

Christopher Lorenz, article on
the Roots of the British Malaise,

but would observe from my
experience British industry
falls to help itself.

As the Careers Master and
Head of Economics in an inde-

pendent School, as well as a

former Fellow Commoner of a

Cambridge CoHege that takes

a large proportion of boys from
Independent Schools, I have
attempted to encourage young
people to seek contact with
industry between School and
University. This has involved

meetings with the Head of the

engineering department, the
Vice-Chancellor Elect of the
University as well as representa-
tives from industry.

The result has been the last

minute cancellation of presenta-

tions to the potential under-
graduates by a large firm, and
virtual disinterest on the part

of major engineering com-
panies! Admittedly, the British

Engineering industry is going
through a had patch, but it must
surely have heard of seed com.

St P. G. Wright
Masters’ Common Room,
Highgate School, Nfi.

Scotch Whisky

exports

From the chairman oj the
Information Committee,
The Scotch Whisky Association

Sir,—Your columnist Lex
Claims (September 29) that
world demand for Scotch
Whisky fell by 10 per cent last

year. It would be interesting to

know where he obtained that
information as he appears to
have a source of statistics not
available to the Scotch Whisky
Industry or to Customs and
Excise.

Releases from bond in the
home market fell by 4£ per
cent in 19S1, according to
figures issued by -Customs and
Excise. Exports account for 83
per cent of our total sales and
as a result of last year’s strike

by Civil Servants export figures

are available for only half of
the year. These show a decline
of 3B per cent compared with
the same months of 2980.

These figures do not suggest
a decline of 20 per rant and Lex
does -no service to an Industry
which at a time of world reces-

sion continues to increase its

share of the home spirit^ market
and to hold its own against
domestic spirits in many
important export markets.

Donald Mackinlay.

27 Half Moon Street, \VL

EXPERTvs INEXPERTLEASING.
WE CAN DO ITFORYOU.

We believe in tailored packages rafter

than forced conformity. We have unusual
experience in leasing to high technology
industries.And ouruniqueleasingsoftware
program is making finance and operating
leasing effortless.

Boston Leasing is a growing force in

Europe Operatingnowin Germany France,

Italy Spain, Belgium,andthe UJKL,we already
provide leasing services for many major
multinationals.

We do it for them.We can do it for you.

Contact: Michael Sanders or David
Edmondson, Boston Leasing Ltd.
Bank of Boston House, 5 Cheapside.

London EC2P2DEL

SSS:2362m BOSTON LEASING

experience and with an intimate working
relationship with computer manufacturers.

Boston Leasingnow makes these
skills available toyouin EuropeOur 17-year

experience in computer leasing in the

United States, through our sister company
Randolph Computer, ensures that the

leasing package prepared for you makes
the most sense-economically and
practically

For over 30 years Boston has been a
major operator inwofid leasing markets.

Our multi-nation service covers 34 coun-
tries. We have a specialist big-ticket group
available anywhere

i BANK OF BOSTON i

“Ftom most facets, most computer
leases look perfect It takes an expertto

make sure there are no hidden flaws.

Bostonknows the secret.”

a
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Some shrinkage but Sears

has optimistic outlook
IN WHAT Mr Leonard Sainer.
the hcairman, describes as the
toughest period for retail trading

for many years, Sears Holdings
repotrs pre-tax profits virtually

unchanged at £35,2m against
£35.9m for the six months to
July 31 19S2.
Turnover of this footwear

retailer and manufacturer— it

tabes in Freeman Hardy and
Willis, True Form, Dolds. LUIey
and Skinner. Manfleld and
Saxone—was 5 per cent higher

at £747m against £713m.

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 0.7p net—last year’s

total was 2.5p from pre-tax
profits of £104m.

Mr Sainer says the first half

results cannot be used as a guide
to the full year. Current pat-

terns in the group’s retailing

activities are more encouraging,

he says, and a good start has
been made to the second half-

commenting on the first half,

he says unemployment continued

to increase which, coupled with

weak consumer demand, ad-
versely affected retailing busi-

nesses. The effect of the world-
wide recession has resulted in

a 12.5 per cent reduction in

group footwear profits. The
motor division, on the other

hand, showed an increase of 54

per cent in trading profits.

He says the improved engin-

eering results reflert the benefits

of the disposals of the textile

machinery businesses. The
licensed betting offices—the

William HiU Organisation

—

which are always prone to

fluctuating results, have been

particularly affected by increased

betting duty and unfavourable

racing results. The 81 offices of

the recently acquired Trident
Bookmakers can be integrated

Into the existing business of

William Hill with only a small

increase in overheads.

A divisional breakdown of

trading profits shows tin £m):
footwear retailers, £19.5 (£22.3);

departmental stores, jewellery
and other retailing, £2.9 (£3.6);

motor vehicles sales, service and
delivery, £4.3 (£2.8); licensed

belting offices, £2.8 (£5.6);

property development and invest-

ment £4.4 (£4.1); linen hire and
industrial laundries nil

(£600,000) (in January, the

group sold Its Consolidated

Laundries division oF Sears

Industries Inc in .the U.S.);

engineering, £900,000 (£2m loss)

(during 1981, decisions were
taken to dispose of, or otherwise
close, certain loss-making activi-

ties within the engineering divi-

sion).

Pre-tax profits were after

interest charges down from
£3,4m to £2m, associates profits

unchanged at £600.000 and non-

profits of £1.8m (£1.7m). After

minorities of £300,000 (same),
attributable profits were £20.4ux

(£19im). Earnings per 25p
share were 2.3p I2.1p).

See Lex

M. P. Kent over £5m at year-end
A RISE from £4.7Sra to £5.17m
in pre-tax profits is reported by
KL P. Kent, the Bath-based
residential and commercial pro-

perty developer, for the year to

June 30 1982. Trading profits

were down, however, from
£4.78m to £4.55m, but the pre-tax

figure was boosted by a capital

contribution of £607,000.

Group sales were slightly lower
at £2L32m compared with
£22.83m. At the halfway stage,

pre-tax profits had improved
from £2.0?m to £2.66m from sales

of £12.4m (£10-37m).

The final dividend is Increased
by 10 per cent from an adjusted
0.8125p to 0.9p net for a total of
1.26p (Lip adjusted). Dividends
absorb £540,000 against £472,000.

Tax for the year was £504.000
(£63,000 credit), and stated earn-

ings per lOp share fell from 11.3p

to 9.4p.

Mr M. P. Kent, the chairman,
says borrowings have been

eliminated with £4_16m cash and
monetary deposits at the year-

end. Shareholders' funds im-
proved by £4.1m to £20.2m, an
increase of 25 per cent
Mr' Kent adds the existing

property development pro-

gramme is progressing well with
major projects due for com-
pletion by the end of 1982. The
letting market is currently
hesitant, therefore the company
is being extremely selective in its

approach to new developments.

• comment
Yesterday’s full-year results

from Ilf. P. Kent showed a
respectable 8 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits, but compared,

with its record over the last few
years of a rapid growth in

profits, usually in the order of
5660

.

per cent a year, these
figures are a tittle disappointing.
(Analysts had been predicting
around £6m.) In fact, sales fell

by 7 per cent and trading profits

by 5 per cent—the only thing
that kept pre-tax profits from
falling was a capital item of
£607,000. The company does not
disclose what this represents,
but it is likely to be the capital

gain on the sale of its stake in
Federated Land. The balance
sheet is looking good; borrow-
ings have been eliminated, and
cash in hand now amounts to
over £4m. This might well be
needed, though, if market con-
ditions continue to be poor for
the rest of the year.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
OCTOBER 21, 1982

FIDELITY
PACIFICFUND S.A.

Incorporated Under the LawsofPanama

Please take notice featthe Annnal General
Meeting of Shareholders of Fidelity PacificFond
S-A. (the “Corporation”) will take place at

2.00 p.m. at the Corporation's principal office,

Pembroke Hall, Pembroke, Bermuda, on October
21, 1982.

The followingmattasmeon theagenda for this
Meeting:

L Ejection ofDirectors.The Chairman of the Board
ofDirectors has proposed the rejection of the
eight existing Directors.

2 Reviewof the balance sheetand profitandloss
statement for the fiscal year ended May 31,1982.

3. Ratification of the actions taken by the Directors
since the previous Annual General Meeting.

4. Ratification of the actions taken by the
Investment Manager since the previous Annual
General Meeting.

5. Consideration or sacb other business as may
properly come before the meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy
by mailing a form of Registered Shareholder’s

Proxy obtained from the Corporation's Principal

Office in Pembroke, Bermuda, or from the

companies listed below, to tho Corporation at the
following address;

Fidelity Pacific Fund SLA.

P.O. Box 670
Hamilton 5, Bermuda

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by
mailing a form of Certificate of Deposit and a
form of Bearer Shareholder’s Proxy obtained
from the Corporation’s Principal Office In

Pembroke, Bermuda, or from the companies
listed below, to the Corporation at P.O. Box 670,
Hamilton 5, Bermuda. Alternatively, holders of
bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights

personally at theMeeting may deposit with the
Corporation the certificates for their shares or a
Certificate of Deposit therefor prior to the
Meeting.
AH Proxies (and Certificates of Deposit issuedto
bearer shareholders) muifbe received by the

Corporation not later than 2J10pan.onOctober
21, 1382, In order to be effective at the Meeting.

By Order of the Boardof Directors
Charles T-M-Callis

Secretary

The Bank of Bermuda Limited
Front Street, Hamilton, Bermuda

Fidelity International Management Limited
20 Abchurch Lane, . .

London EG4N 7AL, F.nglan/I

Bank Julius Bar & Co.
Bahnhafstrasse 36,

- 8022 Zurich, Switzerland

KxcdtefbankSJu LnxembourgeaisB
43, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

FIDELITYPACIFICFUND S.A. is a diversified international equity Investment
Company managed by Fidelity International Limited. The investment objective of the
Fond is to seek maximum capital appreciation. The Fund's assets were invested 42% in

Japan, 48% in the ULS.A^ 2% in Australia and 8% in cadi and others at September 1982.

The Fund was launched in December 1969, is now valued at fflOOm and the share price
has risen 833% from 59.20 to $85.4£ at September 30, 1982.

Copiesofthe latest quarterlyand annualreports can be obtainedfrom Fidelity International

at:

Pembroke Hall,

P.O. Box 670,
Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Tel: (809) 295 0665
Telex: 0280 3318

Queensway House;,
Queen Street,

St Helier, Jersey, CJ.
Tel: (0534) 71696
Telex: 4152260

Seagram Distillers PLC
(InraipQiated. in Scotland under the Companies Acts 1908 to 1917)

Placingof

£50,000,000 12§ per cent Debenture Stock 2012 at

£99.504 per cent, payable as to £25 per cent, on acceptance

and as to die balance by 31st March, 1983.

Application lias been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole of the
above Stock to be admitted, to the Official List.

Inaccordance xriththerequirements oftheCouncilofThe Stock Exchangea£5s000s000of
the Stock is available in the market until 10.30 ajn. on 7th October, 3982.

Particulars ofthe Stock and information about Seagram DistillersPLC willbe circulated

in the Extei Statistical Services and copies of both documents may be obtained during

usual businesshoursonany weekday, escepLSamrdaySjUp toandincluding 20th October,
3982 from:

Morgan Grenfell& Co.limited
NewIssueDepartment,

21Austin Friars,

LondonEC2N 2HB.

Cazenove&Co^
12 Tokenhouse Tanl,
LondonEC2R TAN.

6th October 1982

deZbete&Bevan,
25 Finsbury Circus,

LondonEC2M TEE.

Distillers

raising

£50m
By Ray Maugban

Seagram Distillers, the wholly
owned UK subsidiary of the
giant Canadian drinks group, is

to raise £50m on the Loudon
bond market through a long-

dated debenture secured on the
company's assets.

Linked to a basket of three
broadly equivalent gilt-edged
stocks by a L35 per cent

margin, the debenture is to
carry a coupon of 123 Per cent
The issue price is £99.504 per
cent to give a gross redemption
yield of 12.44 per cent Maturity
is 2012.

Like the bond's recent
precursors—

t

he stocks issued by
BOC, MEPC and Standard
Chartered Bank—payment Is on
a deferred basis, with £25 per
£100 due on acceptance and the
balance by the end of March.
Seagram will have the option

of substituting cash equal to the
principal of the stock outstand-

ing, plus nine months' gross

interest, as sole security in place
of the security provided by the
trust deed.
The accounts for the 12- months

to July 31 show net tangible
assets of £144,5m. Stocks
amounted to £186.47m. Sales of

the group’s Chivas Regal whisky.

Paul Masson Californian Wines,
Mumm champagne and other pro-

ducts, climbed by almost £10m to

£192.5m but taxable profits

slumped by £3m to £3-3m.

The purpose of the issue Is to

repay variable rate bank debt
shown at £68.5m, on July 3L and
other borrowings some of which
were incurred to finance the
group's recent expansion in the
UK. notably the £12m bottling

plant opened at Paisley last

December.
The issue was fully subscribed

hy Morgan Grenfell and placed
through brokers Cazenove and de
Zoete Bevan.

Alliance and

Dublin court

bid fails

Dissident shareholders In

Alliance and Dublin Gas Con-
sumers Co. have failed in their

court bid to have the results of
last month’s EGM declared
invalid.

The case was brought by
businessman Mr Dtraal Kinsella.
who has tried to remove the
board because of his dissatisfac-

tion with the terms of a financial
package to equip the company
for natural gas.

He based his case on the fact
that hundreds of late share
transfers had not been
registered, but Mr Justice
Barnes ruled in the Dublin High
Court that the company had
taken all reasonable steps to
register as many transfers as
possible.

It Is still open to Mr Kinsella
to requisition another meeting
but the company says it intends
to press ahead with a meeting
early next mon th to put the
financial package to share-
holders. The Government may
also step up its efforts to arrive
at -an amicable settlement

Bowthorpe improves : £91m cash cab
Bowthorpe, the electronic and

electrical components group, is
raising £9.48m by way of a
one-for-10 rights issue at 235p.
The new money win be used to
fund overseas acquisitions,
notably in the U.S.
At the same time, the com-

pany has announced a 73 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
for the six months ended June
30 to £S.Q5m from £5Blm last
year. Sales advanced to £34^nr
from £31m. The interim divi-

dend is raised to L673p from
L521p.

Trading profits went up to

£5.4Sm from £4J89m in the six

months. Interest receivable was
£77,000 against ' £81.000 interest
payable last year, while share of

profits of associated companies
totalled £492.000- (£789,000).

Taxation in the six months
was £2.84m (£2.$3m). while
minority shareholders' interest
came to £142.000 (£127,000).
Profit attributable to share-
holders emerged at £3m
{£2.95m).
The company intends to

recommend a final dividend on
the enlarged capital amounting
to not less than 2J273p, making
a total of 3.946p for the year, or
an increase of 15.5 per cent on
last year's dividend, adjusting

for the rights issue.

The company does not make a :
1

profits forecast for the year but
states that since Jude 30 1982,

"there has been no significant

change in the level of trading.”
The majority of the subsidiaries

and divisions in the UK ibcreased

their profit contribution and
order intake in the six months,
but the company did not pro-
vide sectoral figures.

The performance of Tyton
Corporation in (the U.S. con-

tinued to improve, the company
stated, but this was more than
offset by a downturn in South
Africa and Australia. Overall,

there was a slight fall in total

profit contribution from overseas
subsidiaries.

The drop in income from the
company's associates is largely

due to a significant drop in profit

contribution from France. The.
Japanese associated showed an
improvement in the period.

Group profit for the six months
was also affected by currency
exchange losses by about £65,000.

• comment
Bowthoipe's shares have enjoyed
a pleasant relating in the last

year. Froml72p just a year ago,

the shares stood at ft82p before

HIGHLIGHTS
The highlight of yesterday’s financial news was the money
supply figures for the month to mid-September, which show a
l per cent increase is sterling M3 taking it to near the ton
of the target set by the authorities. Lex discusses these
figures and goes on to consider the- £5Gm debenture issue
by Seagram Distillers which has an unusual feature in that
security may be transferred to cash during the life of the issue.
The column also looks at Sears' Holdings* mid-year figures and
British Telecom’s decision to rationalae production of the
Svstem X electronic telephone exchanges.

yesterday’s announcement and
shed just 7p on the day. The
group has been oblivions to the
recession, in fact its return on
capital employed has been over

30 per cent Cor .ten years, while,

trading margins ' have topped 17
per cent in the same period.

Bowthorpe provides lower tech-

nology components to the people
who make higher technology

defence, aerospace and electrical

systems and, so far, has been
cushioned from the pressures on
prices felt by these customers.
It's not surprising, therefore,

that the company is keen to buy
higher technology companies in

the defence and electronics

field, particularly in the U.S.

These businesses win be thei
integrated into Bowthorpe’s wel
dev«oc

'

Th-developed export markets,
acquisitions now under con
si&er&Uon should cost about £5c
and shonld take place In th
spring. In the meantime, Bov
thorpe will have a balance shee
ripe with £5m' in abort ten*
securities and mare than
in cash. A fall year pre-ta

result of between £12.5m-£i3r
indicates a fully-taxed molfip)
of more than 29. using the e?

rights price of 271.4p and aHa*
mg for the new shares. Th
.prospective final points to
yield of 2 per cent, which Is

touch more generous than th
electrical sector average.

Cape Indastries dives: interim cat 2.2p
SHARPLY LOWER pre-tax
profits of £1.91m, compared with
£3 .2Stn, are reported by Cape
Industries for the six months to

June 30 19S2 and the net interim
dividend is being cut fay lL2p to

L7p per 25p share—a final of
1.7p was paid previously.

The figures were struck after

much higher interest charges of
£2.31m, compared with £L52m.
Turnover was little changed at

£112.52m, against £U3.13m—the
group’s interests are in fire pro-

tection. insulation and other
building products, industrial and
domestic insulation contracting,

brake linings and the distribu-

tion of automotive components.
Mr C. A. Higham. the chair-

man, says although the results

show some worsening over the

corresponding figures last year,

by comparison with the second
half of 1981, when a taxable loss

of £lJm was incurred, they show
there has been some improve-
ment during the last six months.

He adds that this was achieved

almost entirely through higher
efficiency since, as anticipated in

bis last annual statement, there

has been little, if any. improve-

ment in business conditions. He
comments that after some
slightly encouraging signs in the

second quarter of the year, pros-

pects now “seem less good.”

Apart from interest charges
first half profits were subject to
depreciation of £3.97m (£4.12m).
Tax paid totalled £263,000

(£176.000 credit) and after

minorities of £13,000 (£9.000)

and extraordinary debits of

£182,000 (£L03m) profits attri-

butable to shareholders emerged
£975,000 behind at £L.45m. From
this interim dividends absorb
£510,000 (£1.17m).

Slated earnings per share are
given as falling from 11.5p--to

5.4p.

It is pointed out that foreign
currencies were converted St

rates of exchange ruling at June
30 and comparative figures for

1981 have been adjusted to

reflect the rates ruling at

December 31 1961.

Commenting on the results Mr
Higham says construction
activity in the UK remained at

about th$ same depressed level

as last year and sales of building
products reflected this. The
insulation business, which
suffered ' a severe demine both
in volume and price levels in the
second half of 1981, showed some
slight signs of recovery, but the

outlook remains very uncertain.
Compensation continues to be

paid to those present or former
employees who have valid legal

claims by reason of exposure in
earlier years, provision being
made in the accounts on the
basis of the estimated aggregate
liability In respect of claims
lodged and outstanding at each
accounting date with any addi-

tional provision required being
charged against trading profit

A divisional breakdown of

turnover, and trading profits

(£4.22nu against -£4-81m) shows:
building and insulation £S8.S3m

disease. When the dreadful yea

end results were announced 1

March, Cape's abates quick’

collapsed to 13Qpt compared t

the year's high of 19Qp, Tt
latest flap over the harm®
effects of breathing asbesh

dust, however, sent the Shan
spinning down to less (ban ha
that level since then. Yesterday
Slight improvement on Cape
disastrous second- half put (

back on, but at 72p, the cor

pang's market capitalisation

still « paltry third of net wort
Borrowings are slightly up in t)

period, thanks
(£88.96m) and £4.42m (£5.3m);- P™0

* * “1 ,

pai
J

automotive £2S.69m (£24.17m)
and £325,000 (£173,000 loss).

Deductions from trading profits

were £254,000 (£156,000) for
unallocated central charges and
£475,000 (£300,000) compen-
sation foe. industrial disease.
Added were a share of profits

less losses of associates total-

ling £201,000 (£139,000).
Cape Industries is a sub-

sidiary of Chartered Consoli-
dated.

• comment
Workers are not foe only ones to
suffer from asbestos-related

alternatives. This has meant
worrying climb in income gee

ing to 55 per cent from 31 pi

cent last year. Provisions f.

asbestos claims knocked 10. p
cent off trading profits and IS

size ui future churns are real

an unknown. Trading impnn
meats, in foe meantime, ha
been won safely from prodt
tivity gains. The chairman sa

that prospects of the year nc

“seem less good," so a foreca

for the full-year is impoaaib
-

The prospective yield on 6

.

reduced dividend is a not-vei

comforting 7 per cent

.

CAI recovers to £1.9m

London and
Continental

28% increase
An increase of 28 per cent in

pre-tax profits from £160,422 to

£205.112 has been shown by
London and Continental Adver-
tising Holdings for the first half

of 1982. Turnover of this
specialist advertising contractor
moved ahead from £783,672 to

£L14m.
“The outlook is promising,''

says Mr John Golfar, chairman
of this USM company, " and I
anticipate that the results for
the year will be ahead of those
for 1981."

In the last full- year pre-tax
profits amounted to £318.260 on
turnover of £1.73zu. A dividend
of 0.15p net- -was paid and Mr
Golfar now states that the com-
pany will be able to continue
its policy of recommending the
payment of an increased
dividend.
Earnings per 20p share for the

six months are shown as improv-
ing from 0.49p to 0.63p.

Mr Golfar says that last year’s

acquisitions are continuing to
perform well and all the com-
pany's divisions have continued
to grow. He points out that the

successful placing of £lm con-

vertible stock has strengthened
the company's financial base

Yearlings
The Interest rate for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 104 per cent, unchanged
from last week and compares
with 16} per cent a year ago.

The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on October 12
1983.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

PRE-TAX profits of Cope All-

man International, which has
interests in packaging^ leisure,

-

engineering and fashion, re-

covered to £L95m for the 53

weeks to July 3 1982. compared
with £373.000 for the previous

year and with £11.Lm in 1979-80.

The second half of 3981-82 pro-

duced £L54m.
Although the current half

year will be difficult, Mr L J.

Manson. foe chairman, says that

given an improvement in the
general economic climate, in

particular an increase in con-
sumer spending, 1983 should see
the beginning of a steady
improvement on the group’s
profitability.

He points out that the
sustained effort made to divest

the less profitable activities,

eliminate' excess capacity and
reduce the group’s fixed cost

base is begmnfng to show
through in its results.

Turnover for foe year under
review declined from £184.5m to
£132J97m.
Net interest charges took

£5.27m (£5B3m) and after tax
this time of £1.41m, compared
with a credit oi £884,000 pre-
viously, net . profits emerged
£721,000 lower at £536,000.
From this minorities took
£186.000 (£288.000) leaving
attributable profits of £350,000,
against £969,000.

'

Despite a drop in stated earn-
ings per share of 14S6p to 0R9p
a final dividend of lp maintains
the net total at 2p per Sp share.
The chairman points oat that
the dividend is uncovered for
the second year running.
Commenting on the results he

says substantial improvements
by the packaging and engineer-
ing divisions were largely offset
by a fall in the leisure sector.
The packaging dfrisrion’s sales

increased by 20 per cent over
1980-81 and produced a profit of
£2.6m following last year’s break-
even. The' engineering division’s
improvement was more dramatic.
On only slightly increased turn-
over, profits improved by 75 per
cent
The leisure division en-

countered adverse trading condi-
tions with a rapid decline in
popularity of coin operated video
games and a weak market for
gaming machines.

During foe year foe group’s
net debt was reduced from
around £32m to £22m as a result
of the disposal programme and
the cutback in working capital
and capital expenditure. 1

A divisional breakdown of

sales and operating profits show:
packaging £77.8lm (£84.61m) and

£2.59m (£138,000 loss); leteure

£41.99m (£44.17m) and £1.81m
(£5.46m); engineering £22.43m
(£21.47m) and. £3.06m (£L74m);
and fashion £18.1m (£1886m)
and £302,000 (£755,000). Divest-

ments added £22.64m (£35.39m)
to turnover and £270,000
(£171,000 loss) to operating
profits. Head office costs

amounted to £L05m (£984,000)

• comment
Cope Allman's savage hatchet
wielding has brought - about
timely upturn in packaging and
engineering. The traditional

profits cushion of the leisure
side has fallen sharply away as
the company has tried to con-
tend with a short-lived video
boom and rapidly changing
trends in the gaining machine
hiring market The revival in
engineering. arising mainly
from special steel business in
the U.S., has died away in the
first quarter and . packaging de-
mand remains in the doldrums
so these divisions are unlikely to
do any more than mark time
this year. The company is look-
ing to a new generation of
gaming machines to put some
life back into leisure but any
hopes .for improvement at the
operating level must be placed
on the second half. Otherwise
any gains, will 1 depend on lower
gearing and interest rates. With
profits this time in line with the
downward revised market fore-
casts shares rose lp back to the
1982 high of 45p yesterday for
an historic fully taxied p/e look-
ing to further recovery near 23,
and yielding 6.6 per cent

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST PJ_C

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

5ti> October 1982
The Net Asset Value of £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is.318.99p
calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle
market prices.

LADBROKE INDEX
575-580 (+7)

3* NatWest
mwRegistrars Department

l

National Westminster Bank PLC has been
appointed Registrar of

REED PUBLISHING
HOLDINGS LIMITED
All documents for registration and
correspondence shoiild in futurebe sent to:

National Westminster Bank PUC
Registrar's Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street

Bristol BS997NH

Telephone BristolfSTD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711 .

Other matters 297144

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8GB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E
1901-82 Fully

High Low Company Price Change dfv./p) % Actual taxed
123 120 Am. Brie. Ind. Ord. „ 127 6.4 5.0 11.6 143
138 100 Ana. Brit. irid. CULS... 136 10.0 7.4
76 82 Airaprung Group .. 87 6.1 9.1 7.6 13.1
sr 33 Amiftag* & Rhodaa 43 4.3 4.8 8.4

238 187 Bardon HIM ........ 238 11.4 10.0 12.8
119 100 CCL.lIpc'Cenv. Pref.... 117 13.7
270 240 Cindico Group 264 T7.B 6.7 10.7 12.0
10* 60 Daborah Sarv!e*a 68 - 1 6.0 8.B 43 12.1
142 97 Frank Mortal! 142 + 1 7.9 5.8 8.0 6.4
83 39 Frederick Parkar ....,,Vl 69 6.4 S.3 3.5 6.7
78 48 Goorga Blair 60 - 1 8.7 18.1
1Q2 89 Ind. Pracial on Caatinga 89xd 7.3 8.2 6.4 9.7
124 too laia Conv. Prof 123 _ 15.7
118 94 Jackson Group - 117 7.5 6.4 3.6 7S
141 108 Jam** BurroOgh 141 __ 9.6 6.8 10.3 11.5
334 182 Robert Jenkins ......... 182 20.0 11.0 2.0 28.9
83 51 Senittons “A” 80 6.7 7.1 10.4 115
222 150 lorday & Carlisle 150 8.7 11.5
44 21 Unilack Holding* ..... 21 0.46 2.2

103 73 Walter Alexander- 82 __ •

6.4 7.8 5.9 8.5
212 W, S. Ymtea 248 — 14.6 5.9 6.4 12.9

Prices new avalla bio on Preatel pegs 4814fi,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current
. of spending for

payment payment div. year
A. Beckman - 3.78 - Jan 8 3.78

Bowthorpe Jut L67 Dec 13 L52
Cape Industries Jnt 1.7 Jan 5 3.9

Clifford's Dairies int LS Nov5 15
Cope AfHnan ........

' 1 Jan7 , 2
Banks Gowerton 0.5 . —

,
0.5

Estates' and General int 0.7 Nov 24 0.6

FKC nil
.

— 2
James Halstead 1.75. Dec3 155'

foga II Inds 1.86 Jan 4 1.69

M. P. Kent 05 — 0.81*

Lamoot Hdgs ........-Int 0.4 Dec 6 - 0.4
Sears Holdings Int. . 0.7 Dec 6 0.7
Silentnight ~..int 1 Janl 1"

5.73

—

S

0.75

nil .

3
2.75

L26

Total
last

year
5.73

3.42
.5.6

5
.2.

05
2.75

.2

2.65
2.5

LI*
L2
25
2.5*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

§ Final of not less than 2573 proposed on enlarged capital by. rights
issue for l-for-10.

UNITED BRITISH

SECURITIES TRUST PLC
Manager—Robert Fleming -Investment. Management Limited

Secretary— Robert Fleming Services Limited
Three-year summary of results:'

Year
ended

30th June
1980
1981
1982

Gross
Revenue
£000

. 5,382 ..

4,817

5,279

Ordinary Shares. -

Earned Paid
per share pershare
7.58p* '7.65p*

§-61p 7.00p

7>00p.

Gross Assets
(less current
liabilities)

£000
. 82.960-

107,208
98,901

Net Asset
Value per
.Ordinary
share
I83.0p

240.0p
22Op

*Tbe earnings and dividend for 2980 Include LOOp is respect of special income received.
.Salient Points- in foe Chairman's Statement
Good progress has been made in implementing the policy of becoming a general overseas
trust, with only 38% of the investments in-.the UK at -30th June 1982.

“

Gross revenue improved by 9.6% but the impact of tavaHon on foreign Income resulted
in little change in net revenue: ._

The Ordinary dividend- for the current year will be maintained at 'its' present rate of
7 pence per share.

'

It is proposed that the name of foe Company be changed to "The Fleming Overseas
Investment Trust Public Limited Company-'* ... ?

Copies of the Accounts ore otmUable from the Registrars.

Bourne Souse, 34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU
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Halstead

advances

by 45%
Janies' Halstead Group reports
an Jndrease of 45 per cent'' to
pre-tax profits to £L89m, against
£1-Sm. for the year ended Jsuse
SO 1962. Turnover ' of -'this
specialist to floor ^covetrtogs and
leisure products was virtumly un-
cbanged at £22m compared Vritb
£2L35m.

L. .
“ The group’s performance has

been mainly due to substantial
management effort in toeaTeas
of product development; Improve-
ment in efficiencies in addition
to increases in market share to
.all of the group’s operations,"

. says Sir Bryan Mon-all, group
chief executive. .

.

1 .A final net dividend of ' 1.75p
has been proposed winch

-gives a higher total of: 3p against
2.65p previously.

. Earnings per
lOp share, are shown to be up
from 9.52p to 9.55p.

,

• A l-for4 'scrip issue
:

ls also
proposed.-

Tax ‘ for the year rose from
;
£208,098 to £754^602. There were
increased extraordinary debits

‘ this time of £140.181 (£42^85)
which reflected reorgandsatibu
costs and goodwill written off.

• comment ’•

Halstead has- responded strongly
to remedial action. In all
activities it b® been enhaiw»»qg
margins where competitors have
been struggling to make any-
thing. Even retail flooring,-
-which has long been running at
losses up to £350,000 per annum, -

is at breakeven and set to be a
profit- contributor in the current

.period. Through the strength of
its distribution network and'
brand names, market shares have
been increased to counter weak-
ening demand. Better cash flow

' has helped gearing, now down'
- to 10 per cent 'and falling. The

strong balance sheet and large
borrowing - facility leaves the
group, which is actively seeking
an acquisition, well able to shop

• in the £4m bracket Averoy, the
• travel company bought August

1981, probably showed a amaTl
loss for the 1982. season but its

results will not be taken into
the profit and loss account for

• another year for "reason* of
the purchase terms." However it

' is expected to be well into the
black next time. Overall, with-

.
no scope for price increases, and
little more to gain from
surgery, organic expansion to the

- current year must- come from
further volume gains. The floor-

ing division, which accounts for
two-thirds of profit,, is capturing
a large chunk of the former
Dunlop business which might add
£4m or so to sales. Shares
yesterday rose to S7p . on the

- results before profit taking which
. left them down lp at 83p for a
yield of 5.4 per cent . .

.

THE WARNING of a downturn
to first half profits :given by Mr
Tota Clarke, the chairman of
SUentztight Holdings at the AGM
in June, bag been borne out..

.

At the pre-tax level they fell
by -£576,000 to. £L9m for the -she
months ended July 31, compared
with the same

.
period last year.

However, as predicted, the net
interim dividend is being effec-
tively maintained at lp per lOp
share—a final equal :to 1.5p was
paid for the 1981 year when full
year profits totalled £5JJhl.

.
Turnover for . the furif

.

year
under review declined margin-
ally from i£36,03in to £35£5m.
Mr Clarke says that the diffi-

cult . trading conditions
distress selling by competitors
be

.
referred to ; to., last year’s

annual report continued through
toe first ball
However, since the end of

June trading . .conditions have
improved although he js&ys it is-
difficult to anticipate - whether
tfaisr improvement wHI be - of
sufficient Strength and duration
to enable the group’s profit
margins to be restored. -

;
First-half trading profits toil

from £2.4m to £2.05m, from which
interest charges, took £150,000,
compared with a £72,000 credit
previously.
Tax paid totalled £474,000

(£162.000 adjusted} leaving toe
available balance £888,000 lower
at £L42m—eqnaT to staled cam-
togs per share of 316p (5.13p
adjusted}.

J Mr Clarke says that
tiie severe business
during the first half toe group
maxiaged to improve its market
share and is now toe largest UK

: manufacturer of beds, upholstery
and furnsture.
He points out that some redac-

tion -to margins was unavoidable
to what was perhaps the worst
period of the recession. He adds
that retail furniture sales are
now showing hopeful upward
trends in toe TJK and that the.
group’s order book is
“ encouraging."

. The. chairman says (hat toe
opening of the group’s new ware-
bouse/fihowroom > complex will
undoubtedly 'help strengthen its

leadership within the industry.
Discussions in connection with

the possible acquisition of the
bedding interests of Duport are
progressing xod an announce-
ment will bemade at the earliest
opportunity.

• comment
SUentnlght was expected to suffer
a hiccup in the first-half of the
current year, after last year’s 68
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

and its establishment as toe
country's largest bedding manu-
facturer. The share price fell 2p
yesterday to 54p. The 15 per cent
fall to trading profits was
exacerbated by interest .charges
on the £4m loan capital 'used to

’ finance the construction of three
- new factories. One came on
stream last week and a. second
will do so before the gnd of the
flngnical year. Final profit
figures will also be helped by
this week's opening, of. a giant
£750,000 showroom-warehouse
-complex. Consumer demand
throughout toe sector was
depressed in toe first half but
Silentnigbt pushed op Its share
to about 27 per cent of toe bed?
dug market

.
and jB per cent to

upholstery. Distress selling by
competitors however kept prices
down and lowered profit margins.
In the past few months demand
has been picking up, encouraged
by cheaper credit, and toe com-
pany itself reports a fuller order
book, while increased costs of
foam are being passed on fairly
painlessly. Assuming pre-tax
profits for the year will reach
£5m, dose to last year’s record
figure, the prospective p/e (fully-
taxed) is 10. If second-half
dividends can ba maintained: at
last year's high level (L5p,
adjusted), toe yield Wfll be BJT

percent-

Steep rise in losses at FMC
STEEPLY rising pre-tax losses
were produced by FMC, meat
wholesaler, ' from £999,000 to
£1.66m for the 52 weeks to Hay
1 1982. Turnover- of this sub-
sidiary of toe NFU Development
Trust was little - changed at
£460.45m against £461.85m for
the previous 53 weeks.
The dividend has been passed

—4n toe previous full year there,
was a payment of 2p net Losses
per 25p share were shown as
climbing from 4J29p to 20.03p,

after a tax charge of £136,000
(credit £789,000). -

- Pre-tax losses were struck
after fixed asset sales of £L12m
against £176,000 and interest
chaises of £2.84m (£2.59m).
Associate losses amounted to

£84000 compared with previous
profits of £20,000.

Although toe directors say it

is too early yet to be confident
that the- autumn, rise in meat
wholesalers' profit will reach
former levels, official forecasts
do indicate some increase in
livestock numbers. The group is
presently trading profitably.
During the year toe company

ceased to trade to New Zealand,
which reduced borrowing. Retail
shops in the Midlands were sold
and toe company withdrew from
pies and frozen foods interests in
Caine and Ipswich. The large ex-
port licensed plant at Castle
Bromwich has been closed and
head office staff Have been re-

duced. Total workforce has been
reduced over the year from
5,300 to some 3,700.

The cost of this programme
of contraction is reflected in the

extraordinary debits of £3£2m
(£027,000).

The company is maintaining
its sales turnover to -toe main
sectors of toe business and re-

mains well within borrowing
facitittoi, say toe directors.

With the overcapacity prob-
lem of toe wholesale meat and
slaughtering industry still un-
solved. it would be imprudent
to appear optimistic about toe
future, they point out

However, toe board has
eliminated, a great number of
activities winch had become loss

making. Almost all toe trading
units which have come through
this examination have profitable
records or are considered likely
to make a profitable contribution
in the next year or so.

Recovery continues at Danks Gowerton

•-*- --- n-

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies h'avs notifisd

dataa of board nutating* to' ths Stock
Ejchang*. Suck mostinfa ars usually
held for tho purpose of 'considering
dividends. Official indications am nor

.
available as to whsthsr tho dividends
am interims or finals and tho sub-
divisions shown ; below are baud
mainly on last year's thnarabla.

TODAY
Intarfma: British- Syphon Industries/

,R. Cartwright. Enrii. Hambro Life Assur-
ance. House' of larose, Laing Properties.

Austin Reed. Rowan, and Bodan. Stag

.
Furniture. Francia Sumner.

Finals: Ametrad. Consumer Elec--,

tromes, Arthur Ball. Raina In duetHas.
Ulster Television.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Alpma Holdings - Oct 12
Bant of trolend Nov 4
Comfort Hotels International ... Oct 7
London Sumatra Plantations ... Oct 13
Metal Box Nov 22

*

Neseo Investments Oct 13
.

Ror.kwara Oct 13
5oc unties Trust of Scotland ... Oct 2D
Siaci Brothers Oct 14
Waiver (J. O.) Oct 14
Finals—

Burno&s Products Oct 2B

, Ivies (S.J Oct 11

Paterson Zochoms Oct 19
Riley Leisure Oct 12

A STABLE year with continued
recovery to reported by Danks
Gowerton, West Midlands manu-
facturer of industrial boilers,

process plant and steel proces-

sors, for the year to June 30 1982.

Pre-tax profits rose from £166^515
to £242,368, but turnover was
down, from £13.61m to £12.12m~.
There was a first half loss of
£106,000 against £303,000.

Further, reorganisation me*

.

wires, -ainkumcted af 'toe half
year, include the decision to dis-

continue the company’s forklift

truck business. An extraordinary
item to tiie accounts of £300,304
(£310,000) reflects. the costs of
these reorganisation- " measures,
say the directors.

Following the extraordinary
item and tax of £13,629, toe
group reports a net loss of
£71,564 compared with a net loss

of £159,380 in toe previous year.

The final dividend to un-
changed at 0.5p for a same-again
total of 0.75p. Earnings per share
rose from L987p to 3.018p.

The directors say that through-
out the year toe company con-
tained costs and improved mar-
gins despite difficult trading
conditions. The reduction to
turnover was seen to the sales

of the engineering division, down
•at £S.9m (7.45m). The profit

improvement in this division is

also masked by a loss of 39,861
(profit £12,430) incurred in an
activity which ceased to trade
at the end of toe financial year.

Sales at the steel division
were marginally up at £6.2m
with a 21 per cent increase in
trading profit The elimination
of interest payments helped pre-
tax profits reach £178,345 com-

pared with £109,575.

Mr A. J. S. Roe, the chairman
says in his statement "Daring
a year which began with low
levels of activity, and when
there has been tittle upturn in
demand for engineering pro-
ducts, Danks of Netoerton has
secured orders of sufficient
volume to fully load- its re-
sources during toe major part
of the year. This contributed
strongly to the move -into profit-
ability in the second half.”

He adds that while toe
demand for traditional products
shows little sign of improve-
ment, the group’s opening order
book for the current year is

better than a year ago, and
prospects of new orders matur-
ing for boiler installations and
process plant work is encourag-
ing

Clifford’s Dairies lower at hallway
FIRST-HALF pre-tax profits at

Clifford’s Dairies have fallen'

from £1.63m to.fl^Tnu but sales
for the six months to June 30
1982 improved from £26-86m to

£29.97m. Mr Gordon Clifford,

the chairman, pointed out to his

interim report last year that
results for the first half of 1981
were boosted by higher milk
margins reflecting an under-
recovery of costs in 19S0.

It now appears that, based on
the new Binder Hamlyn formula,
the margins allowed by -the

Government In 1981 were too

hi^b. He says this has resulted
in an element of claw-back since
the beginning of April this
year.

Trading .profits in the first

half were lower at £1.4m
(£L84m) but associates' profits
improved by £37,000 to £148,000.
Interest charges fell from
£324,000- to £280,000. Tax was
well down at £190,000 (£420,000)
and after extraordinary credits

of £39,000 (£42,000), attributable
profits emerged at £1.12m com-
pared with £L25m.
The interim dividend is raised

from Up to l-8p net and Mr
Clifford says some of toe 20 per

cent increase is intended to re-

duce toe imbalance between the
two parts of the annual divi-

dend.

Mr Clifford says steps are
being taken to deal with the
effects of toe changing environ
meat but he does not anticipate
an improvement to trading con
ditions during the remainder of

the year.

First-half earnings per 25p
share fell from 9.95p to 8fi6p

This adtertbeouadappears itsa watte ofrecordonly

Bankers Trust Overseas Finance N.V.
(fitarrporateditt theNetherlandsAatilUs)

UJ5. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Payment of Principal and Interest Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by

Bankets TrustNew York Corporation
(fnearporatediatheState ofNew York, CAS^L}

Bankers Trust International
jinks*

Afgemenc Bank Nederland N.Y.

Banque Paribas . Credit Suisse Erst Boston

Morgan Stanley International

Bank ofTokyo International Banque Nationale dePam
Lanin*

Bentedas Bank Afoiengesrilscfaflft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

.Wr^wiwFmfflgglgterg^ienri Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

IBJ International
run*

September, 1992

Solicitors’

Law still

in the red
COMPARED "WITH toe second

six months of 1SS1 the Solicitors’

Law Stationery Society reduced
its taxable losses from £802,000

to £114.000 to the first -half of

the current year—it returned

profits of £53,000 for toe corre-

sponding period- last year.

First half turnover was little

changed At £H-29m (£11.39m)

—

the group has interests in print-

ing, legal services and confer-

ences.

In- his interim report. Sir

Edward Singleton, toe chairman,

says as % was dear there would
be do substantial uplift in the
economy •• -in the foreseeable
future, the directors carried
through a further reduction in

staff levels.

He points out that although
this will bring significant

economies in operating costs the
trading' position remains very
competitive and the cost of the
redundancy programme has to

be paid.
Substantial benefits from the

economies are expected to show
through in toe last quarter of

1982.

In addition to this farther
economy, the group is continu-
ing to invest In new technology
arid toe conversion of the main
printing facility will be
completed by December.

At toe annual meeting in May
Sir Edward revealed that trad-

ing results for the first two
months were unsatisfactory. How-
ever, he said, March and April
had shown a considerable im-
provement and that tills trend
was expected to continue into
May and June.

• comment
When the Solicitors’ Law share
price fell to 14p after its interim
announcement yesterday, toe
resulting market capitalisation

of £1.6m was only just over half
of shareholders* funds. And it

is unlikely that the market will

value this company any more
highly In

7

the. near future. Pre-
tax losses were £114.000 for toe
six months to the end of June,
and toe company does not see

itself breaking even at the full

year. Borrowing is now around
the £2m mark, so by toe end of

the year, with redundancy costs

to pay- for the 150 workers being
lost to the second half,, toe com-
pany looks set to be very highly
geared. Overhead costs, though,
will have been heavily reduced,
with the workforce numbering
about 900, compared with 1,450
two years ago. And toe printing
division will have the advantage
of new technology, having just
switched from hot metal to
computer typesetting. Still,

unless demand- picks up soon, it

is hard to- envisage- how the
company 'could make a pre-tax
profit until, perhaps, by the end
of 1983.

TENDER OFFER
on behalf of

September Purchasing Inc.
to purchase 3,000,000 Ordinary Shares of

Nu-Swift Industries PLC
at a maximum price of 44p per share

by

L. Messei & Co.
Brokers to the Tender Offer

To the shareholders
Industries plc. :

This announcement is important and requires

your immediate attention. If you are in any
doubt about the Tender Offer, please consult
your Stockbroker, Bank Manager, Solicitor,

Accountant or other professional advisor
immediately.

Background
Septumber Purchasing Inc. ("SPI") was formed to

'acquire shares in Nu-Swift' industries pXc. ("Nu-
Swift") and is jointly owned by Elecira- Protective

Corporation of America ("Elactio-Protective”), and the
interests of Mr. Jacques Gaston Murray. Mr. Murray's
other interests include control of a group of companies
forming the second largest enterprise In Franee engaged
in the manufacture of fire extinguishers end the

installation of fire protection systems with a turnover of

Ff. 180 million in 1981 (Generals Ineendie). Mr.

.Murray also controls Holmes Protection Inc., the

largest privately owned burglar and firs protection

company in the U.S. Electro- Protective, which has a
listing on The Stock Exchange, London, isa 60 percent
owned U.S. subsidiary of Hawley Group PLC. EJectro-

ProtectivB provides centra! station burglar and fire

alarm services to more than 1 6,000 customers in the

U.S.
Between 15th September, 1982 and 1st October,

1982- inclusive, SPI acquired 2,999,000 Nu-Swift
shares at prices of between 37pand 41 Jp per share and
consequently if SPI acquires 3,000,000 shares under

the Tender Offer, it would own a total of 5,999,000
Nu-Swift shares (equivalent to 29.9 per cant of the

issued share capital).

Benefits to Nu-Swift
Following detailed discussions between the Boards of

SPI and Nu-Swrft. the Board of SPI is confidant that

substantial benefits would flow to Nu-Swift as a result

of collaboration with SPI and its shareholders. These
benefits, provided the offer by Mossprey PLC does not

become unconditional, would include, inter aGa, the

opportunity to manufacture a number of components
far Generate Ineendie, the pooling of research and
development and the exchange of production know-
how. In addition, Generale Ineendie is prepared to

purchase on a regular basis significant numbers of

small extinguishers for sale in Generale IncendieV

markets, which would in itself, SPI believes, have an.

immediate impact an Nu-Swift's profitability. The

discussions have also revealed areas where there would-

be other more long-term benefits to.Nu-SwifL

In the event of Mossprey's offer not becoming

unconditional,' the Board- of SPI will- be seeking

suitable representation on the Boardof N u-Swift

SPI believe'sthat in view ofthe benefits which itand
Its shareholders can bring to Nu-Swift, it is in share-

holders' interests to accept the Tender Offer and to

retain the balance of their shareholding in Nu-Swift in

order to attain the benefits that an association with

SPI would bring.

of Nu-Swrft Terms of the Tender Offer

L Messei & Co. announce that, acting on behalf of
SPU they offer to purchase by tender a maximum of
,3.000.000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each ("the stated

maximum") of Nu-Swift on The Stock Exchango on
tha basis set out below.

1. The maximum price par share shall be 44p.

2. Unless tenders in respect ofmore than an aggregate
of 1,000,000 shares (five per cent of the issued
oidinary share capital) are raceivod, the Tender
Offer shall be void.

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 above, a0
tenders will be irrovocable.

4. The Tender Offor will closo at 3.30 pun. on 13fii

October, 1932.

5. Where a tender is accepted and results in e sale,

settlement will be effected between The Stock
Exchange member firms concerned (through Tho
Stock Exchange Talisman” system) on 25th
'October, 1 982, being the settlement day following

the Stock Exchange Account ending on 15th
October, 1982.

6. ThB Nu-Swift shares are to be acquired free from

all liens, charges end encumbrances and with all

rights attaching thereto, including the right to

receive ail dividends and other distributions

declared, made or poid hereafter, with tho
exception of the interim dividend of &925p per
share declared on 31st -August; 1982 which
shareholders can retain.

7. If the number of shares tendered for sale is abovu
.the stated maximum, the striking price will be the
lowest price at which the stated maximum number
of shares Is met and all shareholders who tender at

or below that price will receive that price. If

necessary tenders made at the striking price will be
scaled down -pro rata, if the number of shares

tendered is less than the stated maximum, tendering
shareholders will receive the maximum of 44p per

share, subject to paragraph 2 above.

Procedure forTendering
Nu-Swift shareholders who have accepted Mosspray’a

offer and wish to accept this tender should bo aware
that they can withdraw their acceptance of the

Moss pray offer by writing to that effect to National

Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO
Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,
London, EC2P2BD.

Shareholders of Nu-Swift who wish to set! all or

soma of their shares under this Tender Offer should

contact their stockbroker or other financial adviser,

immediately. The sale will be governed by the rules and
regulations of The Stock Exchange and will be subject

to a normal Stock Exchange commission in respect of

the number of shares accepted. Tenders will be held by
The Stock Exchange until the Tender Offer closes at

3.30 pun.on 1 3th October,1982.

Tenders by Stockbrokers on behalf of clients and
tenders byJobbers must be lodged in accordance with
the requirements ofThe Stock Exchange.

All shares tendered must be for guaranteed doltvory

on 25th October, 1982. In respect of any shares not
received by that date, normal Stock Exchange buying-in

procedureswillbe instituted atthe earliest opportunity.

8th October, 7582

Nobody
boots fhe

American winner

for comfort

orlowfeires

Only Northwest Orient offers

business class travellers from
London to the USA the
opportunity of booking sleeper

seats at no extra charge above
normal Executive Class fares.

)

Comfortable winnerOnly Northwest Orient offers

business class travellers from London Gatwick to the
USA the unbeatable combination of fully reclining

sleeper seats at Executive Class fares which offer savings
running into hundreds of pounds over the lowest

competitiv&return fares on other airlines! The sleeper
seats, in thenpper-deck lounge of our superbly
comfortable 747s flying nonstop from Gatwickto Boston
and nonstop or via Boston to Minneapolis/St Paul, are

bookable in advance at no extra charge above normal
’

Executive Class fares. They offer an attractive alternative
to the exclusive seating zone in the main cabin, where
Executive Class serviceincludes free headsets for in-flight

movies and stereo entertainment, complimentary drinks
and choice of entrees. And you can see from the table
below just how big the savings can be when you fly with
the American winner!
All-America winner Northwest Orient offers one-airline

service from London Gatwick through two uncongested

. US gateways - Boston and Minneapolis/St Paul - to a
total of over 40 cities from coast to coast across our
American homeland. We've been one of the USAs
largest, most successful airlines since 1926. Today, our
routes span the globe and we have the financial strength
to continue to increase and improve our services.

When you fly with us, you're on a winner!

Nobody matches our Executive Classfares!

Loudon to . .

.

Chicago Cleveland
Dallas/

Fort Worth Denver Detroit

Los

Angeles Seattle Washington

Northwest Orient 'J' ;y] E3ga1 £425 £280

Lowest competitor El £443 £406 £464 £596 £596

I Save at least
jES £109 £180 £161 •>;

--

S;£197 ;

-

Asdcyourtowdagent or our Salesand Reservations Offices for all the details.

@ NORTHWEST ORIENT

services.

The friendly, comfortable American.

Northwest Orient AfrH™^
49 Albemarle Street,

London TOX3FE. 01-409 1469.
Reservations: 01-439 017L Teles: 264520.

Mandustar Reservations: (061) 4992471.

Ireland Reservations; (01) 717766.

Scotland Reservations; (041) 226 4175.
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ECC plans rationalisation

if £18 .8m bid succeeds after IoM
bank failureEnglish China Clays (ECC) may

carry out “some rationalisation
**

of Mixconcrete (Holdings) oper-

ations if its £18.Sm bid is

successful, ECC said yesterday.

'Hie offer of 195p per share
will remain open for acceptance

until October 28, EEC said in its

formal offer document
The company announced on

September 20 that it would be
making a bid for Northampton-
based Mixconcrete, topping a
revised ISOp offer from
Australian-owned Pioneer Con-
crete (Holdings) by £2.1m.

ECC aims to link its quarry
activities in the South West and
the Midlands by means of rhe
Mixconcrete acquisition and is

also seeking to extend its partici-

pation in the ready-mixed
concrete business-
Some rationalisation may be

needed at Mixconcrete to restore

profitability to an acceptable

level but ECC believes it will

also be able to extend the geo-

graphical spread of Mixconcrete's

activities.

English China said its offer

represents a premium of 71 per

cent on the 114p Mixconcrete
market price ahead of the first

Pioneer offer. ECC will also

allow shareholders to retain the

li»5p interim dividend for the
year ending November 30.

Samuel Montagu, which is

advising Mixconcrete, said yes-

terday that the ECC offer “was
not very much in excess of the
ISOp Pioneer offer which we
rejected in the past and cer-

tainly not generous In relation

to the asset revaluation of 285p."
Mixconcrete's board has yet to

THE failure of the Savings and
Investment Bank on the Isle of
-Man, which went into liquidation

in August, has forced Pennine
Commercial Holdings, previously

offer document.
Samuel Montagu said it had no

indication as to whether Pioneer
would increase its offer while
Hambros Bank, advisers to

Pioneer, yesterday declined to

comment.
Mixconcrete's shares continue

to trade well above the ECC
offer price and were an un-

changed 202p yesterday. ECC
was an unchanged 152p.

Cement-Roadstone in Holland
Cement - Roadstone Holdings.

Ireland’s largest industrial com-
pany. has expanded its Dutch
DIY retail interests with a £2m
(sterling) purchase in Kampuis.
The acquisition adds five retail

outlets to Road stone's existing

seven, lifting its total retail floor

area o 250,000 sq ft and making
it one of the largest specialist

DIY retajlers in Holland .

In addition to tbe retail outlets

the new purchase expands the
company's builders merchanting
activities in Holland taking it

northwards into the Ijsselmeer
polder area for the first time.

Mr Jim Culliton, Roadstone’s
chief executive, was also able to
cast some light on Premier
Periclas, the loss making

magnesia production operation
where the Irish company bought
out Hepworth Ceramic's half
share for £Im last month.

Now a wholly owned sub-
sidiary, Premier continues to

hade in the red, albeit at a
reduced level. But Roadstone is

confident that the Irish Govern-
ment will remove the hydro-
carbon tax which is currently
costing Premier £fm a year.

Turning to future develop-
ments, Mr Culliton said the
company is looking at three
possible small purchases in the
U.S. Next year the company will

be turning its attention to larger
American targets. In the mean-
time, construction of the

Sept. Purchasing in Nu-Swift tender
September Purchasing an-

nounced today that it will seek
tenders for up to 3m Nu-Swift
Industries shares—15 per cent of

the equity—at up to 44p per
share.

The offer closes on October 13
but will be void unless tenders
are received for more than lm
shares. Shareholders accepting
may retain the interim dividend
of 0.925p declared on August 31.

September Purchasing, an
Anglo-French consortium, has
already acquired a 14.9 per cent
holding in Nu-Swift, but is in
competition with an offer of 40p
for the entire Nu-Swift equity
from Mosspray. a company con-
trolled by Mr Brian McGillivray,
formerly of Rentokil.

FINANCIAL TIMES
EXPANDS IN VS.

The Business Enterprises
Division of the Financial Times
has acquired International
Reports Inc of New York, a

multiple-title newsletter pub-
lisher in international finance.

The acquisition is part of a
long-term development pro-

meet to consider ECC’s formal a major client, to sell land to-
raise cash and rearrange its

loan facilities.

Pennine, a property and
vehicle distribution group based
in Manchester, announced yes-

terday that It had sold a resi-

dential housing estate in Bacup,
Lancs, and 12 filling stations in
Lancashire and Yorkshire to
Dares Estates for £875,000.

A sum of £575,000 has been
paid on completion and the
balance has been secured on
loan notes repayable in five

equal instalments of £60,000
annually.

Pennine formally announced
that SIB bad been holding sub-
stantial security against undrawn
facilities. The facilities ceased
to exist following the withdrawal
of -the bank’s license in June by
the IoM Treasury authorises. It

is understood that tbe required
security amounted to £L5xn
while loans stood at under
£300,000, but It is not yet dear
whether the liquidator stfH holds
or has released the security.

Alternative facilities have now
been drawn up with American
Express International Sinking
Corporation.

The collapse of SIB also

meant that a small independent
oil company was unable to

petrol to .. Pennine’s
stations which “ caused
substantial cash flow shortfall at

Pennine.

As a result of the disposals of

the petrol station chain and land

at Bacup, which formed part of

the property acquired 14 months
ago from Prenwain for £L.6m,

Ihe already delayed publication

of the accounts for the year to

February last will be further

postponed. Tbe figures should be
announced within the next two
weeks.

Limerick dry cement plant will

mean borrowings peak out early

in 1983. Interest charges on that

substantial capital investment
and higher depreciation wiU
impact on 1983 figures.

Current trading Is slightly

worse than at the- half way
stage, when the company
reported pre-tax profits down
from I£14.02m to I£10.1Sm.
Then cement sales were down
14 per cent, to date that rate of

decline has increased to 15.2 per
cent.

Mr Culliton said toat he
thought outside profit projections
of I£17}m (I£26.7m) for the
current year were the best that
could be hoped for.

tors for the Husky computer in

France, West Germany and to

certain customers in the UK

NASH INDUSTRIES
£185,000 DEAL

Western Counties Construction,
a subsidiary of Nash Industries,
has acquired for £185,000 cash
CL J. Fnrneaux Building Con-
tractors, of Christchurch, Hants,
which incurred a pretax loss of

gramme for the various com-
panies in tbe Pearson Longman
group of expanding involvement
in professional information pub-
lishing throughout the world,
particularly in North America.
The purchase price is US®2}in

(£1.49m) payable on completion
plus deferred performance
related payments. These will be
$800,000, payable in two equal
annual instalments if the receipts
of International Reports for the

racledgv n27 -000 'profit £40,000) for 1981.

lively Plus further Payments ™ ^nd^ yj^r^y at 73p p«ut
totalling a maximum of 51.05m if

those receipts reach certain

book value.

LEISURE TIME
SUSPENDED
Shares iq Leisuretime ' Inter-

national, formerly the . Old
Swan Hotel (Harrogate), were

ion to me contracting
business, Furneaux owns two ing’publication of reorganisation

higher ceilings in 1983, 1984 and
1985.

AH) IN THE VS.
Allied International Designers

Group has bought for a nominal
sum 82 per cent of Business
Decisions, a market researcher
in New York.
This is the first acquisition

AID lias made overseas.
AID has also agreed with

UCSL Microsystems, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Unilever, to
appoint them exclimive dlstribu-

NRI/CASE
NBI, a leading U.S. manufac-

turer of office automation
systems, has agreed to acquire
certain assets formerly owned by
Computer and Systems Engineer-
ing (CASE), the NBI distributor

for the UK Case's assets and
employees will be integrated
into an NBI subsidiary which
currently has two offices in
London.

WE'LL KEEP THE
BUILDING MACHINE
ON THE MOVE

Too often the machinery of building means

starting off in a low gear.

Pre-contract negotiations can cause time

consuming delays because nothingbegins until all

the questions are answered

Trollope& Colls Managementnow have a

fester and more cost efficientway to build

You’llfind yournew buildinggets started earlier,

finished quicker and, even in these inflationary

days, costs nomore and often less, thanyou
intended it to.

When all is said and done,you're the onewhos
paying. So call usand engage top gear

To
TROLLOPE & COLLS
MANAGEMENTLTD.

TOTAL BUILDING SERVICE
5/7 Dysart Street, London EC2A2BX.

Telephone: 01 3772500

details. Restructuring is expected

to involve Aitken Hume, the
fast - moving financial group,

which holds a 12 per cent stake

in Leisuretime and whose clients

control a further 1&2 per cent

CREST HOTELS
SELLS KENILWORTH
Crest Hotels has sold its 210-

bedroom Kenilworth Hotel to the
Edwardian Group for an undis-

closed price. The hotel, situated

off High Holbom, London, was
one of 21 UK Centre Hotels
acquired by Bass (parent com-
pany of Crest Hotels) when it

took over Coreal Leisure late in

1981. The Edwardian Group has
five other hotels in London.

COMMERCIAL ALUM.
CASTLE BRAND
Agreement bus been reached

whereby Commercial- Aluminium
Cookware Company of Ohra, U.S„
wild subscribe for 50.000 new
ordinary shares m Castle . Brand
at a price of 255p per share.

Commercial AJumiakrm, which
holds 500 ordinary shares at

present, wiil hold 25.25 pear cent
-of toe issued ordinary share
capital following tbe proposed
issue.

Net proceeds, which are
expected to amount to approxi-
mately £108,000, will be applied
to obtain a desirable reduction
In the company's net indebted-
ness and thus contribute to the
financial stability necessary to

enable toe company to achieve
profitability and growth in the
future.

CENTRE-FILE

Centre-File, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of National West-
minster Bank, has acquired
Management Accounting and
Computing Systems, better
known as NACS.

Mir Wallace, Centre-File’s
managing director, said that in

the field of building society data
processing the two companies
have been in competition for

some time.

Ashton diamond

partners agree

on mining plans
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AGREEMENTS have been
signed by the partners of the big
Asbton Joint Venture diamond
project in Western Australia

which pave the way to the start

of commercial mining by the
end of this year.

But the decision to go ahead
remains' subject to Western
Australian Government approval
of the mining proposals and
marketing arrangements which
are expected to be submitted
shortly.
The partners, CRA (56.8 per

cent), .Ashton Mining (38.2 per
cent) and Northern Mining (5

per cent), have agreed with
effect from November 1 on the
development, mining and
management of the diamond
interests in the Argyle and
Ellendale areas and the con-

tinuing exploration in the Kim-
berley region for diamonds out-

side the Argyle and El leudale

areas.
The key question, however,

has yet to be resolved and this

is how the diamonds are to be
marketed. According to an
Ashton spokesman the selling

arrangements are still being
finalised. The most likely can-

didate is De Beers Central Sell-

ing Organisation which handles
the marketing of over SO per
cent of world diamond
production.

A major advantage offered by
the CSO is its guarantee to buy
a fixed proportion of a mine’s
production, whatever the state

of tbe market. As a result the
CSO is now having to carry
unsold stocks valued at some-
thing over Sl-5bn (£S84m) in

order to avoid disrupting the
currently weak diamond market
and to allow mines to stay in
operation.

Purchase' guarantees would
thus be particularly important at

the present time for Ashton,
although tbe operation
expected to begin production on
a relatively small scale of about
Urn carats a year before moving
up to a full annual output of as
much as 20m carats or so by
1986.

The bulk of Ashton’s output
will be in tbe form of industrial
and near-gem qualtity diamonds.
It has been recommended that
the CSO be allowed to handle
all the limited output of gem
diamonds plus 75 per cent of the
rest of the production. But
Northern Mining, which has
been carrying out Its own
investigations Into marketing
oportunities, has not yet form-
ally responded to this recom-
mendation.

Zt also remains to be seen
whether such a proposal will be
acceptable to these Australian
politicians who resent the
marketing of the country

1

:

diamonds being given to a South
African company and, indeed,
whether the CSO is prepared to
agree to the terms offered.
At all events, a firm market-

ing agreement complete wKh
purchase guarantees seems to be
a vital requirement if the
ASSOOm (£337m) Ashton project
is to achieve its full production
potential. Meanwhile, the next
quarterly report from the Ash-
ton venture is expected next
week.

BP and BHP to leave

S. Australia oil search
BY DAVID BUCHAN

APPLICATION for permission
to pull out of a planned deep
water hydrocarbon search off-

shore in the Great Australian
Bight of South Australia has
been made by British Petroleum
of Australia and Broken Hill
Proprietary. The companies
jointly hold a 30,000 square kilo-

metre area, EP 16. with water
depths of up to 2,000 metres.
A spokesman for BP Is

reported as saying that some
AS2m (£1.12m) has been spent
on seismic surveys since the
companies were granted the
permit in mid-1980 and the
results did not justify any
further investment
The partners were granted the

permit for six years by tbe
South Australian Government
which at that time forecast a

gramme, t.

consortium headed by

a A$15m programme
adjacent area.

in

still taking place In some areas.

of the Duntroon
Kangaroo Island.

Basin

Western Australia. The com

Australia.

September tin outputs
DESPITE the onset of the
International Tin Council’s tin
export controls on the world tin
mining members of the Inter-
national Tin Agreement, Malay-
sia's Gopeng Consolidated
reports another good monthly
productioD figure.

The output for September of
174 tonnes of tin concentrates
makes a total for the financial
year to September 30 of 1.83SJ
tonnes compared with 1,697
tonnes for 1980-81.

For Mambang Dl-Awang, tile

September production makes a
nine-month total of 324 tonnes
against 224$ tonnes in the same
period of last year. Tanjong’s
reduced output of 5$ tonnes for
September leaves the nine-
month total at 82$ .tonnes
against. 138} tonnes a year ago.

Gopeng
Mambsng
Tanjong ..,

Sapt Aug July
tonnes tonnes tonnes

»•>> 174 170^ isn
32s! 2SV 3&»
p. • 7 US

Compulsory winding up orders
against 109 companies were
made by Mr Justice Mervyn
Davies in the High Court They
were:
Barrybell, McGrath Excava-

tions, Gatecell, Sorek Shipping
and Europa Trade.
Narroford Properties, Mount-

brooke Properties, Resecs, York-
rose (Builders) and HTH
Garages.
Deanball Investments, Glass-

cast, Purville, Multicabinets,
After Dark Restaurant and
Maosagem.

Shapina, Rustkyn Blake, Inter
City Building Contractors, Inter-
industry Research Associates
and Clive Exton.
Don Peters. F. B. Dyson (Hay-

ton), Open Zone, Codowar Oil-

field Company and Linchpins.
Geoffrey Knowles (Commer-

cial Vehicles), Peterborough
Paper Manufacturers, NBTM,
Interfloor and SA Forwarding.
Crestbrook Construction,

Creative Marketing Partnership,
to the vendors in satisfaction of Frontier Fruit and Nut Company,
tbe second and final instalment Astral Pace and Norwood.

Paul Hayward Engineering,
Michael J. Cant Ace Automatic
Controls, PKM (Chesterfield)
and Preystone.

Tempbuild, New Forest

109 companies wound-up

SEDGWICK/ROSS.
UNDER the acquisition of Ross
Collins Holdings, Sedgwick Group
has issued 32,479 ordinary shares

of the consideration payable.

ICI/PCUK COLOURS
FORMAL agreement for the _ ... - - w —
acquisition by ICT of the colours Bakeries. Annette's Patisseries, ttemblmg and Perry, Hodgelord,

and Reece Bros Transport.
Dorkass Plumbing and Heat-

ing Company, DB Plastics, Helm-
bright, Bracegirdle Harrison
(Fencing) and Interstore
(Marketing).

Mike Waldron, Clifton Holi-
days (UK), K and J Damp-Proof
Specialists (Warrington), Gray-
hart and Adhesive Industrial
Marketing.
Drummond Industrial Con-

tracts, Ralderwood, Range
Interiors, Elmex International
and Strolirise.

Elmark Textiles, King and
King Insurance Services, Keen-
point Fair Deal Stores and
Liftvale.

Bulk Tip, Hoterhra, Twinebrow,
Lanttna and QuickbeU.
J and M Tailoring Specialists,

Blades Art Studios. Track One,
Sainsbory Computer Services
(Huntingdon) and Destino. .

Your Move, Grimes Haulage,
Triplo Liner Agencies (Mid-
lands), Rossbrook and Portland
Managements.
Anatype, Programmed Heat-

ing, Topkey Office Equipment,
Dorset Agricultural Machinery
and Elephant Tools.

Steeiequip (Rochdale), Leaver

business of PCUK — Produtts
Chlmiques Ugine Knhlrnnnn—
which has been successfully

completed with the approval of
the French Government, has
been signed by toe two com-
panies.

Arunford and Aydown.
Ultraglen, Underhill (Music

Management), Manmaid Leisure
(Oxford), Universal Heat Pumps
and TW Fashions.
Londooline, Manley Steel

Company. Terlingdon, Studorea

BERMUDA
CORPORATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Directors of a leading Bermuda Management Company will

be present in London 5th-8th October to review existing
client requirements. ...
UJC Companies, Trustees and Professional Advisers who
wish to consider establishing a substantive and identifiable

offshore presence in Bermuda are invited to take this

opportunity to meet the Bermudian representatives at their

European Office la London (Mayfair) to discuss toe full
range of specialised fori lities now available in Bermuda
for offshore financial services and corporate management

For an appointment please telephone:

(3are James on 01-409 0825

County • Lithographic Service
Company and B. M. and S.
Samuels.

Lesney UK Operations, Mizan
Foods, Elephant Metals. Bus
and Coach Sales and Joyhill.

Dallas Print Transfers, Knights
Brooks and Partners and Jeans
Joint.

HUGH STEVENSON
REDEMPTION
Hugh Stevenson and Sons

intends to redeem at par, plus
accrued interest, the whole of
the Si per cent first mortgage
debenture stock 1981/86 for the
time being outstanding, totalling
£321,5oo.

Following discussions with the
trustees the Prudential Assur-
ance Co., a circular will be sent
to stockholders to approve the
early redemptioi^^, the stock
at leg than the^free calendar
month’s notice required by tbe
trust deed.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
October 4. Total Contract* 1 ,993 . can* 029 Pun 567

1
Oct. Jen. April

Option
Ex’dseictasJng
price

j
offer

"Vo!.
doing
offer

VOL Eon*
Ctes

BP (el 260 2* 1 34 44 _ TOp
BP (ci BOO 9 •Jk 14 137 22
BP |p» 260 3 — 7 * 11
BP (0) 280 IS 82 17 2 24 _
BP tp) 300 28 1 34 43 2
CUiei 11 — 17 13 21 SO «7p"
CU 1C) ISO 4 8 11 10 13
CU (Cl 140 m 6 11 ' 10

99

CU(pl ISO 8 4 11 4 13
CU ISO 9 BO 6 BO 7 5

I* • It 390 . 55 80 50 — 87 «19p"
Cons. Gki (c 420 16 37 1 47

6 20 23 9 38
a* 10 10 — 18 M
6 13 10 7 . 87
16 1 31 — 48

460 60 7 87 — 67,
Ctidi. tel

|

M B4 6 90 9 76p"
CUds. (c)

1

BO 1 — 2 108

GEC (c) 10Q0 248 10 860 [290 ciaii
GEC (o) 1100 142 2 170 10 2X0 '

GEC {01 1200 50 ZO •108 1 150
GEC fei 1300 11 12 we SI

GEC 1C) 1315 — SB .18 S3 10
71T TTTI r*
rwr tt

260 84 8 89 1 43 291 p300 6 4 16 . 83 84
260 3 6 — 7 7

42- nR ^ V .
980 6 10 78 13
300 15 — 20 22 as 1

9

ICI to) 260 24 _ 32 2 , 40. BTIp"
tci(d 280 0 2 22 30
ICI 10 500 3 77 18 3 20
ICf(c) 330 1 6 5 . 9

**

SCI ID) 260 2 5 5 9
ICI (p]

' 280 10 14 , 14 l 17 —
ICI (p) 300 26 8 30 ^ '

34 _
Land Sec.fO 380 6 173 18 28

'

swan"
Land Soc.iei 1 300 »9 7 BO 16
Mica & Sp.(e)i 180 30 4 36 4 40 [300p
Mice ft Sp,(C). 200 18 8 . 21 U 26
Mice ft Sp. fch 220 4, 12 96 17
Mka &Sp. (pi. 200 6 BO * 1 ID fi

Mks & Sp. 10). 2X0 16 18 12 20 10
Shell (el 390 10 — 26 11 36
Shell ic)

Shell.ip)
490 1 ll|
390

|
19 a

16
. 90

126 94
28 — r:

November February May
350 4 — 9 1 _ 370p
360 10 — 14 4 93
383 BO a 26
590 27 6 83 46 _
100 8U 27 14 — 17 — I07p
100 2 4*t 1 — m—

Lasmo (el 300 6 8 11 —

-

16 — 32Op
380 40 — 80 8 60 M,

7 ;
jilMB 300 42 2 60 2 76

Jul-w-m 330 SB 3 40 68 _
70 16 — 17 8 — — B3p"

Lonrho (c) 80 6>Bf 12 4 16
Lonrho (c) 90 2is 12 6 8 8
Lonrho (p) 100 18 10 20 _ £1 8
PftO(e) 140 4 SO 7 _ 13 6 130p
P ft O (p). 140 14 13 16 5 19
Racial (el 460 140 1G2 - 1 166 585fT
RacaJ (e) 600 as 6 63 8 87 _
Racai (cl 660 11 11 28 1 42 _
Racal ipj 600 30 6 37 __ 48 _
RTZ (e) 420 ib 2 28 40 e 424n
Veal Rfs. <c> 70 41«! — 7l| — 9 10 1#71

c=can P=Put

Nov. 1 Feb. 1 May
1 1

Series Vof.
|
Last VoL nsi VoL

1
Last stock

GOLD C 63BC 13 65 4 69 BO BOG 9392
GOLD C S37i e SB

i

— _
GOLD C S40C 13 22 12 40 6 63

a GOLD C S43I 7 12,60 9 30 4 40 .

GOLDC 64K 108 7.60 7 21! 26 52 B
OOLDC 6476 6 3.50 S 14 _
GOLJDC 350t 26 2.50 20 12 9 17

1 GOLDC B55C 1 1.90 - 24 8.50
GOLD P — 10 5
GOLD P 8326 24 2.80^ 5 8 MM __

GOLD P 50 6 86 13 117 17
GOLD P 32 11 4 23

'

GOLD P 18 23 1 34
GOLD P 1 51
GOLD P — — 6 68 10 70

til 123, NL 81 87-91

1 8
F. 112.SO

F.11B
20 3.30 60

2
2.80

i ljao
F.114.70

1 p F. 11 2.SOI — 100 1.80

1 p F.11B1 100 1.30 — —
II 101« NL 80 86-95

P F.100) — -• - - 15 1
1.20 F.102.7^

im nl B2 88-92

c F.102.B0I _ MH - - 4 2.90 F. 104.30
c F.105| 100 0.00 -

,

- -
II 10 NL 82 86439

C F.ioajwi - — 100 0.40 ~ F.98.B0

OcL Jan. April

ABN C FJ401 - 2 8.60 _ - IFJI3B 1
ABN C F-260 -i- — _ 7 330

F.2^20AKZO C FJ85 25 1.50 10 3X0
AKZO C FJ7.60 — 22 L20 10 1.50

FjafyoAMRO P F.35 — — 12 2.60
AMRO P F.4B 4 7^0 — n 2 8^0
ABSRO P FBO 2 12.00 __
HEIN P F.70 2 3.B0 _

*

F.60JS0
HOOG P F.17.1S 3- 0.50 1 F15
IBM P $7Q\ — — 2 ais 370KLMC F^O 13 6.80 6 9 F86.MKLMC J l* 1 r 0.40 52 3.30 28 S
KLM C — 9 1.30 35 2
KLfcl C jiTT*/ • — BO 0.30
kLM P ^Bv j-i'l _ 9 2.70
KLM P F.90^ 44 4JO 1 6.50
KLM P F.100| 26 14.20 — — H

NEDL C F.110 __ 6 3 F.104NEDL P F.lOO — 4 3
NEDL R F.110 6 6.40 5 8.60
NATN C F.106 H 3 3 F. 102.70NATN C F.110 10

. NATN C F.1I5 10 0.70
NATN P F.110 HTg |

NATN P F.115 1
PHIL C FJS2.5Q 17 3.20 1 3.40 FJ2b!&0

PHIL C
FJ!5

FJ87.60
161 0.70 10 1.40 1.80 If

PHIL P FJIS — 20 0.70 0.80
M

PHIL P FJ7.6G
POLAC 6-25 — 5

!
3 924%

ROC . F.80I — 8 -9 F.07.50
v

RD C
RD P

F.lOOl
F.80I

160 0.40 142
1

10

2.80
0.50
0.90

21
4

4J50 B,
1.70

W
M

RD P.
UNIL C

FJOJ
F.150J

164
60.

3.40
15.90

SO 4.50 A- 8 6
F. 165.10UNIL C F.160( 6 6.60 |

liNlL P F.160] a J 0.80 _ 1 -
1 8

[ 6J10 i f*

Nov. Feb. Mav
BOEl P
VW C

8201
DM.140| 1 !

Dal
3.10 j

I_t - i

-
-

1

- mile 1-
:DM 154JO |

I I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2,695 1
=Ashed B=B!d C-Call f‘=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
ABJf. Bank 10}%
Allied Irish Bank io}%
Amro Bank .1 10}%
Henry Ansbacher 10}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10}

%

Associates Cap. Corp.... 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 10*%
BCCI 104%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... ia\%
Bank of Ireland 10*%
Bank Leumi fUK) pic 10}%
Bank of Cyprus 10}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10}%
Basque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... lli%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11}%
Brit Bank of Mid, East 101%
Brown Shipley 10*%
Canada Perm’t Trust ... 11 %
Castle Cocrt Trust Ltd. 11, %
Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 11 %
Cayzer Ltd. io*«s.
Cedar Holdings " 11%

i Charterhouse Japhet ... 10}%
Cboulartons 10}%
Citibank Savings • Ill %
Clydesdale Bank iq*%
C. E Coates u|?
Comm. Bk of N. East 10}%
“Consolidated ‘Credits... 10*%
Co-operative Bank ...*10}%
Corinthian Secs, ,1.... iq*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10}

%

Duncan Laurie -....10*%
E.T. Trust 10 J%
Exeter Trust Ltd 11 1%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 13‘ %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 12}

%

Robert Fraser .... ,Ui%
Grindlays Bank. . . .ilO}%

I .Guinness v 10}%

Hambros Bank 10}%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...al0J%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10}%
Hill Samuel §10}%
C. Hoare & Co fl0}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... U %
Lloyds Bank al0}%
Mallinhall Limited ... 10}%
Edward Maoson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank al0}%
Samuel Montagu 10}%
Morgan Grenfell al0}%
National Westminster 10}%
Norwich General Trust 10}%
P. S. Refson & Co 10}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 %
Slavenbu-rg’s Bank ... 10}%
Standard Chartered ...310*%
Trade Dev.- Bank 10}%
Trustee Savings Bank al0}%
TCB 10*%
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
Voikskas Inti. Ltd 10}%
Westpae Banking Corp. 10*%
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 11 %
.Williams Ss .Glyn’a ...-« 10}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank al0}%
'Members of the Accepting Hsuhi

, toumtraw.
7-day deposits 7.25%. 1 mefltff

7,60%. Short-term £8.000/1 2-montha

9.85%.

t 7-*Jey deposits on sums of: under
ci 0.000 n%, ci 0.000 up to a0.000
8%. £50,000 and over BV4.

I Cali deposits El .000 and over
ft 2i -day deposits over £1,000 SHW*
S Demand deposits 7VL.
1 Mortgage base rets.

a effective
1

from close of business
31 August 1982
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

STOCKS MOVED upwards
towards mid-session yesterday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Avenge was ahead more than
74 points at 911-33-

Some analysts suggested that
many investors were encouraged
by the market's ability to move
forward In spite of a •technically
overbought condition. When the
market Started moving ahead at
the outset, it brought - fresh
Investment money into the
marketplace.

Advancing issues outnum-
bered declines by better than
a two-to-one margin. Volume on
the New York Stock Exchange
exceeded 33m shares.

The news background also
appeared more encouraging,
with Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan repeating his earlier
forecast of 34 per cent growth
in real gross national product
in die current quarter.
At the same time, the Con-

ference Board said confidence in
the U.S. economy among busi-
ness, leaders improved for the
third consecutive quarter.
Eastman Kodak climbed If to

$874. The company called its
disc camera the most popular
consumer camera it had ever
introduced.

Heavily-traded Woohrorth andIBM also rose more than a point
each, but less active Winn-Dixie
stores feU 2J to 3454 after climb-
ing more than five points on
Monday.
Winn-Dixie said it knew of no

corporate plana or developments
to account for the stock’s recent
trading. Winn-Dixie this week
named A. Dano Davies its new
president, succeeding Mr Bert
Thomas, who died last Wednes-
day.
Loews rose 33 to 31344, but

most active Johnson and John-
son eased | to 340| on nearly a
million shares. Johnson and
Johnson said, it was temporarily
suspending the production of
the extra-strength Tylenol cap-

'

sole, bnt was continuing the
production of the Tylenol tablet

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose L60 at 28255.

Turnover was about 21m shares.

Canada
Stocks were slightly hjgfr«r at

midsession, with Resource Issues
posting modest advances.

The Toronto Composite Index
was up 5.7 points at 15S3.9 on
turnover of 2517m shares.
Advances led declines 170 to 140.

Northern Telecom, which on
Monday reached a U53350m
four-year agreement with New
York Telephone, rose 14 to C$54.

On the active list. Dome Petro-
leum was unchanged at CS3.10.
Beil Canada improved 4 to C$194,
Gulf Canada rose 4 to CS154, and
Canadian Pacific was up 4 to
C$294.
Seagram gained 1| to C$764 .

BP Canada rose one to CS281,
FaJconbridge dropped 3 to 344,

.

and Ocelot Class "B” fell I to
CSI4.
SuTpetro Class *B" was off 4

at CSBJ. It said its well in the
North Sea’s Buchan Field was
producing at an Initial rate of
14.000 barrejs-a-day.
Montreal stocks were also

higher as the Composite Index
rose 1-OS to- 274.59 on volume of
195.933 shares.

Hong Kong
The market ended a six-session

decline, closing sharply higher
on active late shortcovering along
with some fresh buying, brokers
said.

The Hang Seng Index rose
65.73 to 831.96. It had fallen
more than 280 points in the past
six trading days.
Trading was centred almost

wholly In the leaders, with the
trading sector featured. Jardlne
Bfatbeson rose HKSL50 to HKS15,
Swire Pacific “A" 80 cents to
HKS9 and Hutchison Whampoa
HKSl-10 to HKS9B0.

In the Property sector, Cheung
Kong gained 90 cents to HK3S.25.
HK Land 55 cents to HK55.25
and Swire Properties 70 cents to

HKS550.

Tokyo
Stocks closed slightly lower on

balance with Blue Chips easing

Dow ahead by mid-session
on tight profit-taking prompted
by the yea’s sharp fall against
the dollar and die overnight
drop on Wall Street, dealers said.

The market average shed 10.10
to dose at 6532.12 and the
Tokyo SE Index dipped LSI to
521.43. Turnover rose slightly
to S20m shares because interest
shifted to low-priced Domestic
Industry issues and speculates
from market leaders which were
avoided.

Precisions, Light Electricals,
Cars, Computer Makers, Ship-
builders, Drugs and High Tech-
nology issues feU.

Nippon Columbia fell Y40 to
Y1.030 because of tighter curbs
on its margin trading from
yesterday.

Steels were mixed, while High
Technology issues eased. The
second market declined.

Singapore
Prices were lower In quiet

trading. A late surge brought
some issues to previous-day
levels. The Straits Times Index
closed up 1.67 at 652.52.

Banks were mixed, while
Holds, Properties, Commodities
and the second trading section
were slightly lower. The second
trading was also mixed where
traded in line with the general
trend.

The Stock Exchange In-

dustrial/Commercial Index rose
L06 points to 4S6.60.

Germany
The market closed steadier as

the switch of administration in

Bonn encouraged modest and
selective buying from domestic
investors.
But with Monday’s rise in

unemployment and drop in
industrial production underlining
West Germany's economic diffi-

culties, the mood of the market
is by no means as euphoric as

some dealers had expected under
a centre-right government
The Commerzbank Index rose

3.8 to 71LL Commerzbank itself

closed at DM 122, 0.50 higher
than on Monday, and Deutsche
Bank rose 2.50 to DM 258, but
Chemicals were again depressed

with Hoechst and Bayer off 0.90

at DU 109.30 and DM 10&5&

Paris
Prices were mixed with an

easier bias in quiet trading.
Dealers said general pessimism

over the state of both the inter-
national and the domestic
economy had a negative influence
on trading. The sustained
strength of the dollar against
the franc depressed the foreign
exchange markets.

Air Llqulde fell FFr 5 to FFr
445, in spite of the announcement
of slightly higher first half gross
profits, and L’Oreal, which
reported a rise in net profits in
the first half, fell FFr 4 to FFr
975.

The Stock Brokers’ Association
announced during trading the
suspension of Dunlop SA shores
pending investigation into a take-
over bid, but no further details
were given.

Brussels
Belgian and foreign share

prices were higher in lively
trading, with the Industrial
Index rising to 102.07 from
201.30 on Monday, and the All-
shares Index to 222.41 against
221.31.

The strength of the dollar
encouraged buyers across a
wide range of Belgian shares,
with sentiment also boosted by
renewed confidence in the
Government’s economic policies

ahead of this week's announce-
ment of its 1963 budget plans.

Spain
Shares firmed in fairly active

trading and the Madrid Bourse
Index dosed 0.71 points higher
at 81.04.

Continuing the rise initiated

on Friday. Electricals mowed
the strongest gains while Banks
were sleady-to-firraer. Dealers

said there was do clear reason

for the about-turn after weeks
of steady decline and no basic

changes in the market.
Stocks traded rose to 140 from

133 on Friday, with 35 rises, 14

falls and 91 unchanged.

taduifl dtv. yield X

frHtoVt p,E ratio

iMft Gov. Bond yfaJd

j

8.90 • 9.09 ;

I .
U.K i U.6I

NY. S.E. AU. COMMON

Oot, Qet.
4 I

at, SWrt. Sept.-

Nisoa and Fa0»
Oct. 4 Oct. 1 Sapt. I

Issues Traded 1,886 . L8B5 1,885
Rtaoa— — 689 1,001 530
FaUa — 847

,
505 . 950

Unchanged... .... 440 ‘ 377 , 405

NORWAY
Oslo 3E 0/1.72) hms 1 mja mjt toja im^spsn) m.n n.M>

•MTfUiaUHUa 71 « iW ESXfc "3
:

SH ' il
»

’ 1 New Lowe.— - B 1 5 5

MONTREAL 0*. op. og.\Vj-

Hidtntrlals 288JU: 3IUC 3».«! S«M8< JRJ9 (4.1)
,

248.ES (21/8)

Combined 278^1 874.M
;
877JSj 278.681 JTSJW (O) I 257J7 121/8)

TORONTO ComposIMflUB-Ul 1881.* 18024 HI2Xi IMSJ (4.1) } WW.2 17/7)

MEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS uapttai Inti. (IM//8) —
I 19U I 129.8 | 183.U. 147.2 «,1) 118.4 OM)

Monday

Ann A Jtisn... 2.006.10b
GTE Carp 1.057.400
ATT 984,900
Ciiicorp 791.000
East Kodak ... 672,600

Change
Storks Dosing on
traded Orttt Hay

L006.100 41‘« -2S
.057.400 35* +1*
984,900 57 - *
791.000 29* + *
672.600 .

85*. +2*i

Change
Stock* Closing on
tradad price day

.

WooWronb .... 644,000 24?. - *»

Schiunb 818.400 59b - **

IBM 814.900 74** + h
Exxon 469.800 2V. —
Em Cp Am .... 448.800 27 + J^

(
M

) Saturday Oct 2: Japan Dow 6877.90. TSE 520.78,

Bnt values oi ell tadtosa era 100 except Aneualta AH Customry and Until!
BOO. NTSfi All Commen 60: Sandard and Poora—IO! and Tomato—1X00: the
last naraad based oa 1975. t Excluding band*. 4 400 ladostriala. fi 400
mdueuuta due 40 Utilinas. 40 Eiaanetala and 2D Trsaworta. eOoaad
a Unmilibl*.

ARBED
;

Bang Int A Lux...
Bekacrt B . t

CimentBfL.
Cockerlli
EBES !

Elactrobel....—..j

Fabrlque N»L. ,

QJL Irma
CBL IBruxj—
Oevaert
Hoboken „„.j
Intercom
Kradietbank ......'

Ran H|dgs~
.

Petreflna
Royal* Delsa....„

|

Sec. G*n. Bang-
Sea Gen Beige—
SofiMu——.

solvay. —
Trastien Etoot_
U^B.. . „ :

VialltoMont

3JS :K| SOUTH AFRICA
4.95 +0^5' 1

Oct. 5 • Price
| + or

Rand > —

j.lcfT: I'.MMB

41 +0.5
7.28. -0.1

5-3B +QJB

HOLLAND

oct.5
|
Price

|
+ or

1 Fla.
|

-
^72 |acf Holding. .i eo.8| -1.2

+50

445. +5

13.40 + 0.5
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 5V
Wool sales

ban on
Poland

POLAND HAS been excluded

from Australian wool sales after

failing to meet the payment

date for wool bought last

month.
The National Council of Wool

Selling Brokers said that about

A$2m was due last Friday, and

the brokers had decided not to

accept further bids until the

money was paid.

Poland's payment problems

problems have also led to the

suspension of a A$40m line of

credit with the Australia and

New Zealand Banking Group
and Westpac Banking estab-

lished last year.

• LONDON POTATO Futures
Association turnover for

September was 4,633 lots of 40
tonnes, representing a tonnage
of 185,320 tonnes, worth more
than £13.68ra. In the open posi-

tion 10,386 lots were traded,

equivalent to 415,440 tonnes.

• KINGDOM marketing scheme
for English high-quality fruit

expects to handle at least one-

third of the home-produced
crop this year. About 75,000

j

tonnes of Cos, Spartan and
Braznley apples and Comice and
Conference pears are com-
mitted to the scheme in the

1982-83 season.

• ENGLISH fruit farms in the
main fruit growing areas will be

open to the public on Sunday
for tours of the orchards and
packing houses with facilities

for farm sales and pick-your-own

at some orchards.

• THAILAND will have more
than 3m tonnes of rice for

export next year according to

the Thai rice mills association.

Paddy production is expected to

be about 18m tonnes, up from
the 15.9m twines forecast

earlier.

• VENEZUELAN aluminium
workers at the 280,000 tonnes a

year state plant have ended
their industrial action following

agreement of a new. collective

contract.

• LONDON commodity market
trading was disrupted yesterday

afternoon by a bomb scare at

Plantation House.

Soviet grain purchases

gather momentum

Sugar at

four-year

low

MARKET PROFILE: RUBBER

Stuck in the doldrums
fifth

BY TERRY POVEY

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE Soviet Union has swept

hack with a vengeance into the

grain market, after a near six-

month absence. Within a week

they have made four purchases

of American maize amounting

to 1.6m tonnes and bought

800,000 tonnes of French wheat
Another 200.000 tonne

purchase of maize is expected

to be announced shortly

according to U.S. traders.

However, the sales did little

to lift prices on the Chicago

Board of Trade grain market,

where traders noted the

absence of wheat and soyabean

deals between the two

superpowers.
It is believed in some'

quarters that the Soviet wheat
crop is not as bad as the U.S.

Department of Agriculture has

estimated. Last week the Inter-

national Wheat Council put

Soviet wheat production at 87m
tonnes compared with the U.S.

estimate of SOm.

At the same time there are

fears here that the U.S. may
well miss out sales of wheat,

with the Soviet Union preferring

to go elsewhere as a result of

American sanctions on the

.USSR-Europe pipeline.

The announcement that

French agriculture minister.

Mine Edith Cresson, is to tzy

and negotiate a long-term grain

pact when she visits Moscow
shortly has enhanced the threat

of increased competition from
EEC subsidised sales, especially

in view of the record Common
Market crop this year.

John Block, U.S. Agriculture

Secretary, said that during talks

with the Soviet Union later this

month in Vienna, the Russians
will be told they can buy all

the U.S. grain they want in the
seventh year of the agreement
between the two countries. But
the USSR is only required to
buy 3m tonnes of wheat a year
under the pact and many
traders feel that if It can
obtain wheat supplies else-

where at acceptance prices, it

will do so.

India agrees U.S. wheat price

BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA WILL pay nearly $411m
for 2.49m tonnes of wheat to

be imported from the U.S. this

year. Contracts for this amount
were signed recently to help
meet -shortages arising from a
poor harvest caused by bad
weather.
The average price fob for the

U.S. wheat was 3164.66 a tonne,

less than the 3172.98 paid last

year when India imported L51m
tonnes from the U.S.
According to Mr Birendra

Singh, Minister for Agriculture,

the imports are mainly to

replenish declining stocks and

also to combat pressure on
wheat prices

Mr Singh also told parliament
that the Indian government had
fixed the price for rice procure-
ment at Rupees 122 per quintal

from the home market This is

Rs 7 more than last season,

with the Government hoping
that state agencies will be able

j

to buy more rice for official i

stocks.

By Our Comrrexfitftci Stiff

World sugar prices fell

sharply yesterday morning
after the London daily price

for raws was marked down by
£6 to £81 per tonne, a four

year low.

On the London futures

market ' the nearby March
position rallied a little in the

afternoon, mainly on short-

covering. but still ended the

day down at £Z02J5 per
tonne, SZJ3S below Monday’s
dose.
Traders blame the continu-

ing surplus of sugar world
wide for the bearish trend

in the market, adding that

reports that the International

Sugar Organisation has for-

warded proposals to the EEC
for a joint scheme to bold

surplus sugar off the market
may hare aided the after-

noon rally.

U.S. metals

U.S. cobalt stockpile reviewurged
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A REVIEW of the U.S. stock-

piling policy for cobalt is urged
in a special study issued in

Washington by the Congres-
sional Budget Office, reports

Reuter. The study said the

recent development of cobalt

substitutes means that the stock-

pile “goal” needs to be reviewed
from its present level of 85.4m
lbs.

Zt noted that the existing

“goal” is significantly above the
amount needed to meet three

years of consumption at pro-

jected 1985 levels for the U.S.

aerospace industry- or for direct

defence needs. The stockpile

“ goals ” are based on the theo-

retical -amount of strategic

materials required to conduct
a. three-year war.
At the same time the study

concluded that the national
defence stockpile represents the
least expensive solution to safe-
guard against a disruption in
cobalt supplies.

“The Government recently

purchased cobalt at 315. a lb for
the stockpile, a price signifi-

cantly below the estimated 325
cost for domestic produced
ores,” it said. “Moreover, the
protection afforded by stock-

piled cobalt extends beyond the

mandatory three years since

domestic ore bodies could be
brought on-line within the time
and greatly extend the years of

protection afforded by the stock-

pile."

The study fQBnd that the
creation of a separate economic
stockpile by private industry
and Government subsidies for
domestic mine production of

cobalt would be “an expensive
insurance policy” to guard
against a supply disruption.

It pointed out that both pro-
posals would reduce the incen-

tive' for development by
industry of cobalt substitutes.

price cuts
By John Edwards.

J. EDWARDS. COMMODS. ED.
U.S. metafls producer, Asarco,
yesterday announced domestic
price cuts for copper (down by
1 cent to 64 cents a pound),
lead (1 cent down to 23 cents),

and zinc (down by 1 cent to

40 cents). The cuts for lead

and zinc were the second reduc-

tions this week.
The fall in the zinc price to

40 cents suggests that other pro-

ducers in the U.S. may well

have to rescind the recent move
up to 42 cents and move closer

back into line with the Euro-
pean producer price.

Cash zinc on the London
Metal Exchange lost £4 to

£430.75 a tonne, but copper and
lead values were marginally
higher, steadied by the recovery
in gold.

News that a UJS. secondary
lead producer. Taracorp Inc-,

had filed protection under the
bankruptcy act caused little sur-
prise in view of the current low
prices and tightness of scrap

FOR THE'last year the robber
market has been in the

i
doldrums. The volume of

business has been small and
prices have remained within a
narrow range.

This lack of movement is the

result of two different factors;

firstly the Industrial recession

has seem demand, and prices,

fall and, secondly, the active

buying policy of the Inter-

national Natural Rubber Organi-

sation (INRO) has helped keep
surpluses off the market and
therefore provided a cushion
preventing prices falling

further.
Rubber prices today are well

down on their early 1980 peak
when speculative buying took

RSS No. 1 (soot) in London up
to 9(h) per Hlo. Yesterday this

sam.*? marker grade of rubber
was txadlnq at ?—?p per kilo.

One of the main factors cur-

rently affecting production
levels is the growth of small-
holder cultivation of rubber in
the post-war period.
The typical smallholder reacts

differently from the estate man-
ager, to changes in the world
market. As prices fall, the
tendency has been for him to
increase output in order to
maintain income. Politically the
hundreds of thousands of small-
holders are a considerable force

to be placated by governments.
It was as a result of small-

holder pressure, on Malaysia in.

particular, that the three big-

gest producers held meetings
this summer to discuss measures
to reduce further the surplus
available to the market. A plan
proposed by Malaysia for the
three to hold about 350.000
tonnes off the market was. how-
ever rejected by both Thailand
and Indonesia.
Faced with this rejection,

Malaysia has begun to take
limited unilateral action of
which the most important was
the recently announced decision

of its rubber traders to with-

hold and put into stock 20 per
cent of their normal monthly
purchases from smallholders for

tiie next six months. Malaysian

Rubber Estates are to withhold

a further 50,000 totanes over
the same period. This would
keep almost 139.000 tonnes off

the market and perhaps repre-

sents a Malaysian attempt to

win the support of the other
two producers by example after

argument failed.

It is not certain whether the

others will eventually join in
the withholding campaign.
Indonesia has been operating

an export incentive scheme for

the past six month by which
exporters can sell rubber on
six months credit with a govern-
ment fund subsidising interest

rates down to 9} .per cent
American buying in Indonesia

has ben largely influenced by
this cheap credit policy.

Most of the producers, how-
ever, have laid more emphasis
on the INRO buffer Stock opera-
tions rather than on unilateral

action. With 200,000 tonnes
already in the buffer stock the
organisation is now collecting

the finance for another 100.000

tonnes. The call for the almost
£50m needed was. sent out in
early August and brings to
£Z75m the amount spent on this

operation since November 1981.

Traders argue that a stockpile

of 300,000 tonnes is “bound to

have a depressing effect oil the
iparket for, possibly, years to
come.” The more cavalier of
them say that, given the cost of

maintaining the stock and the
limited shelf-life of robber,
burning the buffer stock might
have a more uplifting effect on
the market than avowing it to
overhang future business for an
Indefinite period.
. The consumption picture,

according to the trade, is stag-

nant Two-thirds of all natural
rubber goes into the motor in-

dustry, with half going Into
tyres. The impact of the
current recession on that in-

dustry is sufficiently well
known for its depressing
impact on rubber usage to be
obvious.

It is generally believed by
the trade that tyre production
is now unlikely to fall further

and that as far as this sect

Is,. concerned the decline
rubber off-take has bottom
out. Traders and rubber p
chasers for tyre manttfactun
seem equally convinced, ht
ever, that a growth in prod)
tton is unlikely in the sh>
term.

The post-war compettt
between natural and synthe
rubber has more or less be
settled with each now h*v
its respective share of i

market. In the XJJS. the p
portion of synthetic to natn
rubber used is about 3 to
with a slightly higher prop
tlon of natural going I
tyres.

Higher oil prices h:
undermined synthetic's pr
competitiveness to a degree <
although In « rising Tnavft^
price of synthetic sets a c
tag for natural rubber prl
this is not relevant to todr

-

depressed conditions.

However with most reft
products now the result erf

wen-established Mend
natural and synthetic rubb
the likelihood of low nett .

prices seeing a long-term --v
crease in demand as a res

of switching is considered sj

Even the radial tyre with
higher natural rubber coot
(approximately 20 per cent
opposed to 15 per cent in ot
car lyres) has, because of
much longer road life not
to a- net increase in rubber.!
“These days a motorist is
likely to change his car
change his tyres" commet
-one rubber buyer for a Is

tyre producer.

The outlook for the nun
is then one of it “staying st

In the doldrums for the f
seeable future." Some trad
voicing the frustrations cat
by lack of movement, are
haps over-pessimistic when t

-
speak of "ten years of stag?

'

ness ahead" although ti

appears to be a consensus *

there could be two slack y»
to come.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnea
unless stated
otherwise

Oct. 6 + or Month
1983 — ago

Oct. B + or Month
1982

j
- ago

BASE METALS rams! ned more active through wheat LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS.

Mqtala
Aluminium 8810.813
Free MkL. S920/960

Copper
Cash h grade.. £807.5
3 mths £821-75

Cash Cathode- £776
3 rrrthe £798

Gold troy oz .... 8391.5
Lead Cash £2B5„5
Smths £296.75

Nickel jM2aJt5
Free mkt... 180.210c

£810/815
$970/1000

+ 5.25 £850
+4.5 £866.26
+7.6 £818
+5.6 £839.75
+4 6482

£311.5
+0.5 £382.75

£4021.5
230/230c

Oils
Coconut(PhilwSSBSw 0415
Groundnut -....I t 5*60
Linseed Crude. * ......... 1
Palm Malayan .:S347.80v -2.5 1

54000

Platin'm trly oz|£260 ......... £260
Freemkt IC169.45 + 3.05 £223

Quicksilver! ...'S380/370 - S365 1575

Silver troy oz... 473.45;> —9.06 541.15p-9.06 541.15p
3mthS 4B5.15

1» -9J5 558.15p

Tin Cash 1*7272.5 i-5.0 £7647.5
aJrthe. '£7278,5 + 16.0 £7587.5

Tungsten S1Q6.24 .5 109.41

Welfrm 22.0* lb 898- 102 8101/106

Zinc cash....... £430.75 -4.0 £445.5
3 mthe ....£438.78 -3.5 ,£448.5

Producers .... 8800/850,™ :S800

Seeds
|

I {

Copra Philip.™ 8260W -10 S27B
Soyabean CU^.| 6211.5V j-3.0 |$2J3

Grains I I

Barley FuL Jan £112.Q0 +0.26 £108.65
Maize I£l31.00t -2JI0 £136.00
Wheat Fut.Jani£n6.55 -OJS £l 13.60
No.2HardWlnti * I I t

other.
I I

commodities
Cocoa shlp’t* £1025.5 -12.6U51.02B

Future Max£1032.5 -15.fi£984.6
Coffee Ft' Jan*1364 -27.5l£l,281
Cotton A.lndex|70j26c —0.56 74.40c
Gas Oil NOV......IS315.6 -1.5 8308
Rubber (Wloj._l48.50p -0.76 51.7Sp
Sugar (Raw)....l£81w £90 •

Woott’ps 84s kl.|369p Idiot 37ZpM1o

t Unquoted. u Sap t- Oct. t Oct.

v Nov. w Oct-Nov. g Nov-Dee. t Per

16-lb flask. Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

BASE-METAL PRICES were quietly
mixed on the London Metal Exchange.
Copper mirrored the performance of gold
end dipped to £813 before closing at

£823.35. News of a further t cent pro-
ducer price cut by Asarco saw Zinc
decline to £439.5 at the close, while
Lead held steady around £296.75. For-
ward Tin was finally £7.262.6, with The
backwardation narrowing to around £5.

Aluminium and Nickel moved narrowly,
closing at £568^5 and £2.370 respec-
tively.

NICKEL a.m. + or] p-tn. 4-or
Official f

— Unofficial; -t

trading firmer dosing 2Sp up while BREDS—Close (In order: buvsr, eaUer.
Sept came off 40p due to lack of

.

business). New Zealand cents per kg.
interest, reports Ac(i.

Spot.
[
2385-7 -24 ! 2360-1 +J

3 months 2350-5 \-M# 2369-70 :-3
I i

1

iYeatercPye +or 'Y«et'r<ry*--f-or
Mnth dose — dose : —

* Cents par pound- * MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER

Oct 34S. 359: Dec 386. 375: Jan 373.
379. 374: March 387, 382. 388-384: Msy

BARLEY 398. 399. 398-396; Aug 410. 414. 4T2-

va-4-or 41(* Oct 418. 419; Dec 421. 424: Jan" TT 422. 427; March 427. 432. 42a
_i Salas: 53.

NcrV— j
112.95

Jan...| 116.55
-0.217 108.38 +0J5
-0J& 112.00 i+OJfi

SUGAR

COPPER

5.5 —IzJjSI

—0.J6 74.40c
-1.5 8308
-0.76 B1.7Sp

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £804.60, 06.00, three months
£817.00. 18.00, 17.00. 18.00. 19.00.
18.50, 19.00. Cathodes, cash £772.00.

72.50, Kerb; Higher Grgdn: Three
months £818.00, 18.50, 19.00, Afternoon:
Higher Grade, three months £821.00,

20.50, 21.00, 22.00, 21.00, 21.50.

Cathodes, three months £796.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade. three month# £822.00,
23.00, 23.60, '24m 23.50. Turnover.
41.125 tonnes.

Silver was Used S.OBp an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 473.46p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot '797.5c, down 15.3c;
thraa-manth 820.0c, down 15.4c; six-
month 844.0c, down 18.5c; and 12-

month 898.0c, down. 15.1c. The maul
open otl at- 473-47Bp (797-802c) and
dosed at 474-478p <800-805c).

MarJ 119m -OM 115.00
MayJ 122.40

;
- 117.90

elUIJeei AM.OU —OJH! - -
Sap.J 112.30 -0.16, 107.90 -0.46

Business done—Wheat: Nov 23, Jen
17, March 30, May 12. July Z. Sept nil.

Sales: 84 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:
Nov 95. Jan 32, March 21. May nil.

Sept nil. Salas: 148 lots at 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wbeeb U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent Oct
110.25. Nov 111.00. Dee 11250 tran-
shipment East Coast seller*. English
Feed fob Oct-11 5.50 East Coast seller*.
Maize: U.S.-French lato Oct-warty
Nov 131 transhipment East Coast
sailer. Barley: English feed fob Oct
110.50. Nov 111.50, Dec 113 East
Coast ssllars.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: S. East
111.10. Feed wheat: 8. East 109.30.

S. West lOSm W. Mid* 108.50. N.
West 108.30. Feed barley: S. East
10230, W. M/da 10260, N. Wear 101.20.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday October 11 is
expected to remain unchan'gad.

SILVER Bullion + ori LMX + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unofflcti

Spot |473.45p j—BjOBj 47B.76p +3J6
3 months.4B5.18p -8.5S 4S8.76p +5.ZS
6 months.j496.65p -6.9® — ......

12montha|531.80p 1-6J0| —
LME—Turnover 107 (71) lot* Of

10,000 ozs. Moming: Three months
488.0. 87.0, 85.0, 86.0, 86 JS.' Kerb: nTI.

Afternoon: Three months 488.0. S8.5.

89.0. Kerb: Three months 488.0, 89.0,

90.0.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

[Change
1+ or —I Latest 1+ or -

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barren

Ai.tblen Light 58.4033,16-0,07
Iranian Light 13 1.00-31. 10*;+0.05
Arabian Heavy ;30. 50-3 l.anf —
North Se*iForUesi-B4.30-34^a--0.15
African (Bonny Lj

,ht} l
35 l3Q-55.B0 —0.02

GAS OJL FUTURES
The strength ol the dollar brought

the market down altar the opening
and prices continued to fall in good
volume until mid-afternoon. A rally in

New York brought aome strength later.

A quiet barge market saw weaker
prices through the day in line with
the futures. EEC material moved down
around $4.00 alter starting at around
$315.00. reports Premier Man.

a-m. rf-ori p.m. l+or
COPPER Official — (Unofficial —

1

HlghGrdc

Cash.. 804.5-8 +4 607-8 +6J25
3 months 818.5-9 - 881.6-2 +4.5
Settlem't BOB +1 —
Cathodes
Cash-. 772.5-3 +3.26 775-7 +7J
3 months 792 -4 795-7 + 5.5

Sattlem't! 773 +3 —
UX. Prod J

- — 65-78

COCOA

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£81.00 (£87.00) a tonne erf Oct-Dae
shipment. Whirs super daily price
£108.00 (£110.00).
Heavy sell-ax-beat orders caused

March to fail over £3.00 during the
opening ceil, when a new life-cl-

eantract low of £99.25 waa touched.
Thereafter prices began to lift and tha
recovery was assisted later by higher
New York No. 11 quotations. Pins)

prices were soma £2.50 above the
tows, reports C. Czimlkow.

Gold end silver markets reacted on
the upside after the shooting down of
a Soviet MlB In Angola, setting' off
short covering which waa further Inten-
sified by easier interest rates. Copper
recovered from recant lows, on the
firmer tone in precious metals with
additional support being provided by
stock-pile purchases. Sugar was frac-
tionally higher qp lighter deliveries
reported in Western Europe end on lack
of arbitrage selling. Cocoa was mixed
In « narrow range with near by months
supported by manufacturer pricing oh
continued concern over the Waste

m

African crop. Coffee was under pres-
sure on long liquidation prompted by a
release of some 700.000 bags tor

November exports by Brazil G
closed higher as the report on •

mitments of traders showed a eh
increase triggering short covering
trade buying. Heating ’oil
moderately lower after tha market f
to penetrate new contract high* an
ing tocal end professional selling,

grains and soyabeans rallied elk
fallowing recent declines with As
support provided by profit raking
virtual absence of any hedging prat
bacause of extremely light oven
movement, interest rates were m
in a narrow range ea the fee—
reserve provided only minimal sap-
to financial Instrument

. nrfri • -

reported by Helnold Commodities^

NEW YORK
COPPER 25.000 lb: 1

COTTON 60,000 lb; cmte/lb

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- close dose done
tract

PRODUCTS— Not ill West Europe
CIF (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline... ;34 5-348 +0.3
Gasoil .314-319 +2.0
Heavy fuel oil .....1173-178 —

Month rest’day's +or Businas*
close — Dona

Oct

S U.S.
per tonne
311.78 -2 M^O-llM
317,90 -0.75:3 19JO- 16JO

Jan 316.60 -1.OOI51B.00-1B.00
Feb- 316.50

508.00 -lJDiMBJXMlB.00
300.00 —4.00! —

May
June

396.00
290.00 tiMl ,i

i

Futures opened -lower as due against
the New York dose but continued to
trade sluggishly with no direction.

Actuals business was scarce while a

few producers offered above current
levels, reports Gill and Duffus.

POTATOES
Initlel steady market wee short lived,

with bulk of days trade in a vary
narrow range around overnight levels.

Prices eased slightly further at dose,
reports Coley and Harper.

Tire—Morning:- Standard, cash £7.280,

70, 60, 65. 50. 61, three months £7.245.
60. Kerb: Standard, thro# months
£7.260. 60. Afternoon: Standard, caah
C7.27Q, three months £7.271. 70. 65, 70.
Kerb: Standard. mid-Oct £7,285. three
months £7.265- Turnover: 1,206 tonnes.

fasterday'
Close

£ per tonneJ

+ or Business— Done

jYesterd'yi Previous
{
Business

1
1

close 1 close I Done

a.m. +or p.m.
TIN

1
Official — Unofflda

Dec— 1 1000-01 (—14.0110104)0
March

j
1032-33 |- 13J3 1041-30

May— _] 1051-52 i—12.0 1060-50
July !

1079-73 i—7.0 1075-70
Sapt_ _! 1089-90 I—7.0 1094-86
Deo-

;
1109=10 -7.6 -

March 1119-29 1—5.0 :
-

tonth I
okw 1 close | Done

£ per tonne

Nov— 88.80 I 58.70 , 66.4661.70

Feb— 66.50 : 6&50 1.07.40-800

April..- 77.20
I

77.50 ' 7O0-77JQ
May-... 87.40

,
87.80. I B836-87.4a

Nov _67.30_
1

J56.80 -
Turnover; 284 (366) Iota of 40 tonnes.

£ per tonne

JOfl. [94JHL96.00 1M.60-110.BO
March I10L16-02J26TB4.4M4.66
May- '1W.00-08.19 106JOB-WJ»
Aug 110.75-11.10 112.S5-1L60
Oct 110J26- 18.601 10JM-10
Deo -..[128.082 LSDI 122. 10-22,

.
Mar 1124 JM-27

Sales: 4.463 (3! 523) lots of 60
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white auger waa
£405.90 (same) a tonne far home
trade end £18450 (£191.00) far export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per tonne) fob end stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices for Oct 4;
Daily price 5M (5.81); 15-day average
5.82 (5.83). .

COPPER 26.000 lb; cente/lb

data High Low
Oct 58.80 0 0
Nov B9.16 - 6 0
Dec 59-85 80.00 5B.40
Jan SO45 o 0
March 61.70

.
6LA0 61.38

May 62J0 63.55 62.55
July 64.10 64b60 63JK>
Sept 65.25 65.95 64J5
Dec 87.05 67410 06.76
March 68.85 . 69/40 6fr8S

GOLD 100 troy oc S/troy o

Close High "tow
Sept • 390-2 390.2 390.2

Closet High
62.40 6240

Dec 6L31 6340
March M4» 65.26
May 65-95 6620
July 86.80 87.10
Oct 88.90 66.35
Dec

.
67.00 67.10

t Latest prie

Low I

re.to a.

6321 B
64.90 *
6525 61

6920 «
6620 «
6622 65

CHICAGO
MA>ZE 6,000 bu min; cents/56-fb boat

MEAT/FISH

Turnover: 2.921 (1.054) Iota of 100
tonnaa.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose 94 lo $391-392 in

the London bullion market Zt
opened al $386} -387}, and was
fixed at S3S7.25 in the morning,
and $390.25 in the afternoon.
The metal touched a peak of
$1192-393 and a low of $385-386.

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed al FFr 90,500 per kilo

t $390.59 per ounce) in the after-
noon. compared with FFr 90,350
(S3S9.55) in the morning, and
FFr 91.900 Monday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 31,925 per kilo

(S3SS.73 per ounce), against
DM 32^95 (S394.99) previously
and closed at $391} -393 compared
with S387-3S9.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of S3S6 per ounce, against
$397.50.
In Zurich gold finished at

$392-393, compared with $3S7-
389.

High Grade £ £
;

£
Caah.

;
7255-60-70

|
7270-5

3 month#! 72502 -20; 7270-8
Settlem't 7260 -70 1 - '

Standard-
,

1

Cash...—.; 7255-60 —70
;
7270-5

3 months 7250 5 -20 ' 7270-5
Sottlam-t 7260 —70 —
Straits Ej 1329.15

;
;

—
NowYorK — i

—

LEAD

LONDON FUTURES

Month 'Yeotjrday'aj+or, Business
. dose __

i Done

Lead—Moming: Cash £286.00. 85.70.
three months £295.50. 95.00. 95.5, 09.00.
Kerb: Three months £296.00. Afternoon:
Cash £285.00. three months £235.60.
95.00/95.50. 96 00. Kerb: Three months
£295.00. Turnover 7.400 tonnes.

I £ per troy
|

ounce
( i

October- 123 1.30 2.017. + Zjaa m75-31.B
November332 _9Q-4JK)| +S.7V —
DecernDar 235.30 5.861 + 3.30 250.00-6.DO

January-.. 237.Oa7.7fl +S.10I —
February. j239-00-0JK>]+S.12H —
March 24 1-00-2.001 +J.M -
April 1243,00-4Mi + L26I245JW

l
».m. 4- or, p.m. i+o

LEAD
J
Official ;

— Unofficial —

t

£ ' £ |
£ £

Oath 285.754r-.J7B, 285-6 .

—

3 months, 296 j-J
I
295.EL6

I
+ .5

Sattlem’t 285 i-1 r ! .....

UJ. Spot - »34J5-flfl

Sales: 1,328 (1.667.) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Dally price for On 6. 75.S7

(76.94). Indicator price for On 6:

76 47 (76.39).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct.-* Oct. 1 ]M'th aaofY'ar ago

227,76 1227,55 232J4 1260.70
*

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Oct. 0 i Oct- 4 |M*th agoi-Var ago

148alsl 1801.9 |
1658.7 1666.7

(Base: September 18 1331' « 100)

MOODY1S
Oat. 4 Oct 1 j/Hth aaofY'arago

966.4 666,4 1 1010JB 1Q12.1~

(December 31 1831 - 100)

DOW JONES

RUBBER
The Ldndon physical market opened

eaaier, attracted little interest thraugh-
the day. closing dull. Lewis and Peat
reported, en October fob -price for No. 1

RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 193.50 £194.25)
cents a kg end SMR 2D 189.00 (same).

No. 1 lYeaterd]
R.S.S- 1 CfOM

Previous
dose

148. IB-48.60

D.30-&Q.M
._a.ULE2.20

Apl-Jne B4J068JN
Jly-Saptlfi7.8M7.70
Oct-DecAOJtB-ajSO
JanMch

j

82410-62.78

Apl-Jne (BS.1B-85JD

Jly-Septj87.BM7.80

I49JH-49.M
S0.78-fiO.BO

1
52^0-62.70
fifi.Z0-66.4d

B7JO-58. 10

BD.fifl-60.BQ

62.90-SL00
66.40-88.80

68JM-68.10

E2.7V62.T0
jKJHLMjM

in.2Mo.oa
JbI.BO-62.60

I

~

Seres: TOO (75) torts of 15 tonnes
2 (nil) Iota of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were Spot 4&£Pp (49JSp); Nov Bi JSp
(EI.SOp); Dec E1.75p (62.00p).

ZINC
Turnover: 195 (283) lots of TOO tray-

ovneee.

Gold Bullion (Hue ounce)

Close- 8391-309 (£232-232 la) 8387-388
Opening. 1*3® 12-3871* (£229I*.830) 8400^^01^
Morning fixing...18387^5 (£223.0041 8302.78
Afternoon flxJng.IS390.25 (£231.561) B387.B0

Zinc—

M

oming: Cash £431.50, 31.00,
threa months £438.00, 38.50, 39.00,
03.50. Kerb; Three months £439.00,

38.50. Aftamoon: Cash £430.75. three
months £436.50. 37.00. 37.50. 38.00,

38.30, 39.00. 39.25. 39.00, 38.50. Kerb;
Three months £439.00. 39.50. Turnover:
7,400 tonnes.

Dow Oct. 1 Oct.
Jones 4 |

1

Month
ago

Year
ago

Spot 118.96121.76 ! 150*37
Futrii 1126.31 128.72; 135.83 —
(Bsse: December 31 1974 “ 100)

SOYABEAN MEAL

COFFEE

The market opened £1.50 lower on
continued bearish sentiment,- reports

T. G. Roddick. Prices drifted further

before short . covering together with
commission house buying studied
prices.

(£2291a-2301
(£2375* -23814)
(£252.920i
(£229.875)

a-m. :+ or; p.m. +o
ZINO Official ' v~ jUnofflolar —

t

Gold Colne Oct. 8

Krugmd *4021b404
19 Krug »868i2 20919

U Krug S108U-107U
1M0 Krug 44319-4419

Mapleleaf S40412.406li

New Sow *934-9412
4 Now Sov855-57

f£238ia-239ie) (King Sov
t£123ia-l24) [Victoria Sov
(£63-63ia)

<£25V26*t
(£23914-241)
(£55ii-56) '

(3211-3334)

French 80s
SO pesos Max
lOOCcr.Aust
830 Eagles

$92-8311! (£5419-6814)
692-9319 (£54i«.55i4)

S70V7814 f£42-46l2l
«71Jg^80(1279l9.284l9)
4378-383 L;(£224-227
6465488 (£27898-26719)

I « I £
I

£ I £
Caah.„,„.) 430.5-1 -5 ! 430.5-1 -4
3 month* 439-.S -4J 438.5-9 -54
Settlem't] 431 -8 -

,

Prlmw'ts- - 1*403-42.75

In moderate volume prices declined

on early aonffliiaalon house sailing

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Fur-
ther liquidation kept neartoys under
pressure and as trade buying emerged
in diets nu differentials narrowed by
some £15.00-

Yesteitfysj +or I
Business

- Sosa
I

—
' j

Dona

nreerdas

\ Sosa
Business
Done

par tonne !

October „. -107.1IM0.Q—3^0.im.W
Dae 11130-134;—L55:117.68-15JB
Feb.„_,.„. 116J0-1M -L30 1UJ&-16J0
April 117J8-H>-Ijai!3.40.17ja
June 111.75-19^—1.15 120jn-ia^a
August 120.BMU;—
October ... 121^IM®j!—IJB- —

ALUMINIUM

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, October 6. • May 226.6

Wheat—(U.S. 5 per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Red Winter Oct 129. U.S, No. 3

Amber Durum Oct 166, Nov 171, Deo
174. Jen 180. Feb 183. Apnl-Mey 183.

June 186- U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring

14 par cent Oct 168, Nov 169.50, Dec

172. Jan 1% fth 181- March 184,

April-May 179. Canadian Western Red

Spring Nov 191. _ , „ _
Maize—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.SL

No. 3 Yellow Altoat 110, Oct 101. Nov

101.50. Dec 102. Jsn-Mereh-108, April-

June 111.50 eallers.

Soyabeans— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No 2 Yellow Gulfports Oct 204.80, Nov

J1C4.80. Dec 209 75. Jan 215.M, Feb

230 25 Mjrrh 222.50. Ap"1 —4 5°.

May 226.60, June 227.50, July 229.50.
Oct-Nov 230 sellers.

Soyamesl (U.S. S per tonne): Afloat
IBS-18050, Oct 178, Nov 179. Jan
183.60. Dee-Jan 183. Jan -March 188,
April-Sept 195. Fbb-April 191-188-60.
traded ARoat 18S, Oct 179, Nov 1»,
Jan 184.50, Doc-Jan 184, Jan-Mareh
189. Aprif-Sept 19S, fth-Aprif 19B
sailers. Pellets Brazil Afloat 1B1-182,
traded Oct 188. Nov 193, Dec 197.

Jon-March 210. April-Sept 208 sellers.

PARIS, October 5.

Coco*-r(FFr oer 100 kg): Dec 1205-

1224, March 1255-1274. May 1295-1303,
July 1330-1340. Sopr 1375-1330. Dec
1405-1420, March 1440-1460. Sales at
call: nil.

Aluminium—Moming: Three months
£666.00. 67.00. 66.00, 68.50. Kerb: Three
months £568.00, "65XXL 66-00. Afternoon;
Three months £566.50. .68.00, 65.50,
BS.OO. 65.60. 66.00. Kerb: Three months
£585.50, 68.00. 66.50. 67.00. 68X0.
E8.50, 69.00. 69.SQ. 69.00. 68.00. 67.50.

67.00, 66.OQ. Turnover: 33,000 tonnes.

.Nov. 1498-98
January 1363-85
March , IIHIi;

1365-70
May....

1
118B-SO

July.— .... 1139-40
Sept I 1107-08
Nov 109000

—29.5 1815-90
—27.S 1380-60
-19.0 1X80-56
-11.51 1200-65
-3.5 1153-30
+2.0 1110-95
+27.5 1091-75

Alumlnml am. ]+orj ' plm. J+or

j

Official
{
—

j
Unofficial; —

f COTTON

Ssias: 4,17* (3,951) lots of B tonnes.
ICO Indicator price* tor On 4 (U.S.

cents per pound):' Camp- daily 1979
129.15 (12936}: 16-day average 125.23
(124.72).

Sales: 241 (46) lots of 100 tonnes,
SOYABEAN OIL—The. market opened

slightly easier drifting an tong liquida-
tion. -Trade buying at tower levels

lifted- values off lows which closed
with losses of SI.00-3.00. Closing
prices end business done (U.SJC per
tonne): Oct 412^0-15.00. 415.00-13.00:
Dec 425.00-28.Oa - 426.00-22.00; Feb
429.00*29JK). 430.00-28.00: April 432JSO-
33.50, .434.00-32.00; Jons 438.OtM7.00
untraded; Aug 443.00-68.00, untrsded;
Oct 4S0.0O-7o.0O, untnded. Turnover:

.

25 (61) tou of 25 tonnea.

| £ |
E £ .£

Spot ;B49^M^ + 1 )
847.S-8.6 -.5 •

3 months^ 666^7 ,+J 1 560-.S rJ2E

NICKEL

LIVERPOOL—Spot and • shipment
sales amounted to 58 ttonneal Mixed
dealings were reported, without any
sustained demand- Most of the orders
placed were in American type -growths,
with s ussful offtake-irr Turkish styles
as well as Afrioan qualities.

WOOL FUTURES

Ntakei—Morning: Cash £2.538. three
months £2.360. 65. Aftamoon: Three
months £2.365. Kerb: Three months
£2.370. Turnover: 786 tonnes.

GRAINS
- Whoar traded esahK .throughout the
day with' good ell round aelling. Scrisy

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ctoss (in
otder: . Buyer, seUwr, business),
Australian cents per kg. Oct 61BJ0,
617.0. 518.0-516J): Dec 525.0. 626.0,
525.0-523.0: March 540J), 540.0. 640.0-
538.0: Msy 544J7. 646.0, 545.0^43.0;
July 548A 550.0. 649.0-548.0: Oct
542.0. 545JO. 5*4.0-542-0: Dec 5*9J),
552.0. 5*9.0-546.0; March 558.0. 558.0.
.559.0-556.5. Seles: 107. . .

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
atock prices at rspresentsttve msrkata.
-GB—Cattle 95-65 p per kg Iw (+0.BB),
GB—Sheep 134.20p per kg aat dew
(+6.16). GB—Figs 71.67p per kg Iw
( +2.55).
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices st ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£5.00-£6.00. codlings CI.6Q-C4.50: large
haddock £4.80. medium E3.50-E4J30,
small £2.00-£2.70; medium plaice £5.20-
£6.30, best small £4.20-£5.20; large
skinned dogfish £3.60-£4.60, medium
CZ20-E3.00: medium lemon solas £8.00;
rockfish £2.40-0.50: selthe E2.00-E4.40.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk of produce, in sterling per package
except where otherwise stated:
Imported Produce: Oranges—Outspen:
Nave I s/Lata > 40 5.20. 48 5.70. 56 6.00,

72 6J20, 86 5.60, 112 5M. 138 5.90, 150
5^5; Brazilian: 5.00-5.50. Mandarine*—
Brazilian: 4.60-4.80. Tambors—Out-
span: 42/89 4.25-6.00. Lemane—Spinie:
Tray 5-kg 25/50 1.60-2.20; Outspen;
15-kg 60/196 2.OQS.O0. Grapetrott—
Outspen; 27 4.80. 32 6.05, 36 6.20. 40
6.ia 48 6.80. 66 6:60. 64 5.15. 72 4.3S—
Ruby earns ae Whin: Jaffa; 36/54 4.90-

6.70: Cuban: Whhs 5.00.: Ruby 620-
8,60; Honduras: Rub£ 7J50. White 5.50-

6.00; U.S.: Huby 36/40 9.00: Applse—
U.S.; 18-kg Red Dsliciuvs 10.00-13.00:

French: Golden Delicious 18-kg 3.5o-

4.8a 9- kg 1.90-2.50. . Granny. Smith
18-kg 5.00-5.20. 9-kg 2.00-2-70. Top Red
18-kg 5.50-5.90. Pears French: 28-lb

loose Williams 3.20-3.40: Dutch: Comics
. 14-ib 3.50; infisn: Per pound trey pack
Win lams 0.14KJ.17; Spanish: Wilfisrhe

0.14-0.18. Peaches Iranart: Large trtys

Hales 1.50-2.80. Plums—•Italian: Stanley

20-lb 2.80-3.00. Gagee—Spanish: 11-lb
2.00-2.60. Grapes Italian: 6-kfl

Regina IJXM.GO. Italia 5-kfl 240AQ);
Greek: 5-kg Rozski 1.50-2.00; Spanish:

Almeria 1 .80-2.40, Napoleon 2.30-2^0,

Italia 3 50-3.80. Strswb«»ie»-^5.
African; 10-OZ 0.90-1,00. Nectarines—

Italian: 6.50-C.60; U.5.: 60/64 7.00-8.00.

Melons—Spanish: - Yellow 10-kg 2A0-
3.80. Green IQ-kg'3.00: Dutch: Dgens

7.50-

9.50. Pineapple*—Ivory Coeat:
20* 0^0, each 12C 0«>, 12B 0.75. A
.1.20: S. African: • 5/8 7.008.00-
Banana*—Colombian: 40-lb boxes 8.00-

8.50. Avocndoe C . African; 5.00-5,80;

U S.: 0.50-7.00. Paw Paa»-Brauii*p:

5.50-

6.00. PonwgrinatBSi—Israeli: 16e

4.00; Spanish: 30/00 3.50-4.00. Fresh
Fige—French: 28/40 4. 50-5.50; Turkish:
5 j00. Artichoke*—-Brittany: 24s 5.80.

Asparagus—Australian: Per pound 1-80-

2.00. Aubergine# Outch: 5.40.

Ontons—Spanish: Granu 3J2BG.70.
Cepsloums Dutch: 5-kg Green 4J2Q,

Red 540. Yellow 6.80, White 530. Blue
6JO. Cabbages Dutch: Red 3.00,

White 2L80-3.00. Sugar.- Peas

—

Guotamalan; 10-lb 18.00. Toiuetoas
Dutch: 6-kg 4130: Jersey: 3.00-3JO.
Can ute Dutch: 10-kg 2M. . Fennel—
Italian: 2D-ib 5,00; Dutch: 10-Ib 3.00.
Courgettib—French: 5-kg 2.50. Endive—French: 5JD-6.00. Cticambcre—Dutch:
220-2*0. Chhmy—Belgian:' 5-lb 2Sos
Wet Walnut*—Italian: 11-lb. 0.46 per
pound. Chestnuts -Italian: 11-Ib, 0.36-

0.4S per pound. Dates—Tunisian-. 30 x
8-oz. par 8-oz 0.50-0,63.

English Produce: Potstoes Per pound
0.03-0.4H. Mushrooms Par . pound
open * 0.50-0.60. : dosed

.
0J»-Q,90.

Lettuce—per 12. - round 1.00-130.
Webb’s 1.40-2.00, Cos 1.GO-2.00. Spring

COCOA 10 tonnea; S/tonnoi

Closet High.

7-" Sept

16JB5 18.70 w.t
17.08 16^3 165
1731 17.1* 1’."

17.85 17^4 TV
17^3 17^3 IW
18J5 18J0 •18.1

0 0 18J

0 - .0 TL!
0

.

0 18.*

37.00Mbs: osnta/Ite WHEAT 5.000 bu mlru cerots/BOfl

EEC introduces more

BRUSSELS—EEC Commission
has.introduced new regulations

2 U?S«imirorts tapioca into
the EEC from countries other
than Thailand in the last three
months of this year.
Imports from China will ' be

halted completely under 'the
new regulations because that
hpuntry has already exceeded
ItH quota for 1982 of 370.000
tonnes.

. Imports from Indonesia, the
main supplier after Thailand,
will Tie limited to around
200)000 tonnes so that

-

country's
quota.of 500,000 'tonnes for the

n euros js.
whole year Is respected:

"

Imports from other snpplie^ v
.

—allowed a total of .90,OJ
:
«;.

tonnes .over the year—wffi »:. i

'

limited to afbout 25,000 tbniK's^ a-...

over the last quarter.
*"

Total EEC importB over tfi

first seven months were.5^5?

.

tonnes, of which 4.55m wei

from Thailand, 258,000 frp1

Indonesia, 380.000 from. Ohm
and 56,000 from other soppU®*

Imports from IhaUand .V
regnlated by a separate arrang

meat' limiting to. 5-m.

totmesin 1982. -

Oi*mo—Per bonoh OJ5*J38. PMkl&ta
Ordwra-fttt W lb 2LS0, Leeks—Per 11
lb t.KKT-80. Primo Csbbege—Per 25 lb
1-2D-1J50. Cabbage—Per 2&-30 lb
Whfte/Rad 2.00, Spinach—P*r 10 lb
1,00-120. Sprouts—Per» lb 1.80440.
Cs i rote Per 28/28 Ht 0.80-1.20, par
bunch 0.06-0.10. Courgette*—Par 12 |b -

1 .80-3.00, Cueumbaro—p, r package
2.10.9 80. TOW**1**— in, u. v— rj .e
ran nan ....

1JO-2JO.' . CWery-fer 1RW W«i\
crop 3.00. Stick Bean*-Per JP«£’ .v/
0.10-0.15. Pumpkin*—Per poU'^O^:.
Marrows Per box 1.60-1.90.

s

Per 28 lb 1.50-2.00. Swedee-Fft® V
1.00-1.20. Parsnip*—Per 28 lb ^
Apples—Par pound, Brantley 0-06*"\
Pexmaln- 0.06-0.10. Cox'* O-IJ'J] V '

Ru«nra .0.12-0.15. LtxTons 0.08^-!. x
O'vm?, SnattsnjlW .
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar finn on money supply fears I

Eurodollar recovers
l
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The dollar remained very firm
in nervous trading ahead' irf the
Federal Open Market Committee
meeting. The weakness of the
U.S. economy was expected to
prevent any major shift, towards
higher interest rates by.' the
Federal Reserve despite last
Friday's disappointing 'money
supply figures. Another rise In
the Ml figure is feared this week,
preventing any move out of the
dollar at the moment, apart from
a . little profit taking. -

Sterling was very quiet, but
firm against Continental curren-
cies, showing no strong reaction
to ' the September UK money
supply figures..

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) 12L8
against 124.6 on Monday, and
11IL2 six months ago. . Three-
month Treasury bills 8.14 per
cent (13,28 per cent six months
ago).. Annttal Inflation rate 5.7
per cent (t5 per cent prerloos
month)—The dollar rose to fur-
ther peaks against the French
franc and lira at FFr 721 and
IA,43&25, and finished at the
highest level, against the Swiss
franc for nearly five years, the
highest against the yen for
about 5$ years, and a 14-month

high against the D-mark. It rose
to DM 22535 from DM 2.5505
againstthe D-mark; to SwFr'220
from SwFr 2.1980 against the
Swiss fTanc; and to Y274.05 from
Y273.15 in terms of the yen.:
. STERLING — Trad^weighted
index 9L8 against 9L8 at noon.

'

9L7 at the opening; 9L6 at the
previous dose, . and 902 . six
months ago. .- Three-month inter-
bank 10A per cent (13i per
cent six months ago). Animal
Inflation 8.0 per cent (8.7 per
cent previous month)—-Sterling
traded within a very narrow
range against the dollar, dosing
unchanged at $1.6845-1.6855. It
Opened at $1.6830-1.6840. and
touched a low of $1.6820-1.6830

in early trading, bat then stayed
amend the $L6850 lered for the
rest of the day. .The pound rose
to DM42050 from DM420; to
FFr12.1475 from FFr12.13; to
SwFr3.71 from SwFrS.7050; and
to Y462 from Y46020. .

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Trade-
weighted 'index was unchanged
at 1242 against 1232 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank
7225 per «ent (9275 per cent
six months ago). Annua) inflation

5.1 per cent (5.6 per cent pre-
vious month)—The D-mark
showed mixed changes at the
Frankfurt fixing, improving
against the Swiss franc and
Japanese yen, but losing, ground

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Balflisn Ernie ...

Danish Krona
German D-Mark
French Franc
Dutch Guilder-

_

Irish Punt
Italian . tin

Cwwcjr
eCU - amount*

contra] against ECU
ram October 5

44.8704 45.8988
8X3400 BJZ3SS8
2X3370 135509
8.61387 6.64862
2^7971 .257385
oanon o.mm
1360X7 1325X3

% change
% change

adjusted (or
divergence

+1.24
-028
+023
+0:14
-O.B1
-0.29
-126

Phwiynw
Rmtt %

±1.801.
±1.6430
±1.080
±12940
±12004
±1.8891
±4.1389

Changes am for ECU. therefor* positive change denotes i

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Rowe

to the dollar and sturUny- The
Bundesbank sold 82825m when
the dollar was fixed at DM2,5535.
compared with DM22508, but
trading was within a narrow
range awaiting news on interest
rates as a result of today’s
meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee in the UJ?.
and the Bundesbank central
council tomorrow.

ITALIAN LIRA

—

rows mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted
index 53.4 against 5S2 on
Monday, and 512 six months ago.
Three-month Interbank lJft per
cent (2ftft per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 172 per
cent (152 per cent previous
mouth)—The lira weakened
against all major currencies
except the yen at the Milan
fixing. The D-mark rose to
L56229 from L561.75: the
guilder to L514.60 from L514.46;
and the French franc to L19928
from L19827. but the Italian
currency remained the strongest
member of the European
Monetary Systran. The dollar
was fixed at a record high of
Ll,435.70, compared with
Ll,453.55, and flnixhert at an -all

•time peak of Ll,43625 in
London, against Ll.438.50 on
Monday.

The Eurodollar contract
opened very weak on the
London International Financial

Futures Exchange after Decem-
ber Treasury bills went Hmk
down in Chicago overnight An
early price of 87.74 for Dec-
ember Eurodollar trading was
quickly regarded as far too low
however, and the contract qcdcklv

recovered to $7.82. Demand was
also reinforced when the fore-

cast opening in Chicago changed
from a fall to * rise, with buying
reported from one or two U.S.
banks and the .targe commission
houses.
Total volume fell to 3,706 from

4,162 for the "Eurodollar and
sterSog/doDar contracts, but
tradeis remained satisfied with
the level of business, given the
very quiet conditions at present

in the cash markets. This point
would seem to be panscubriy
relevent to tile currency contract
as sterling held steady in quiet
spot foreign exchange trading.

Dealers reported a bullish
undertone In Eurodollars how-
ever, reflected in the popularity
of the December contract over
March, with the differential mov-
ing out from 48 points to 56
points.

The rise hi the Eurodollar
price after the weak opening
came ahead of the Federal Open
Market Committee meeting in
U.S-, which was not expected to
produce any sharp rise In New
York interest rates or change m
monetary policy despite the dis-
appointing money supply figures
last Friday.

low private investors can
i^rliiro risi< in gold trading.

RecJuaig risk is a primary objeefive of every investor

trading higold.

Thafswhy private investors arefamingto MetoHgsseR-
schaft lid, London, leading members of the London
Metal Exchange and founder members of the London
Gold FuturesMarket(LGFM).

Our gold dealers are recognised for their intimate
knowledge and proven trading skills - so essential for
balancing risk and opportunity si today's seesawing
markets.

For prompt, reliable information on the contact
_ ustoday:

Ah METALLGESELLSCHAFTITD^

f yi 19-21 GREATTOWER STREET,

SdfcJU LONDON EC3R5AQ, TEL:(pl) 62642ZL
icuTCUciasoaooa asubsdmby ofmetaiigesbisoiaftasfbankkbt
WEST CJSJMANTSLLADf^GCOMPANY IS NOJ+fEfiSOUSMELUg,

LONDON cerr deposit (imm) sim points or

MJOIWH EURODOLLAR Sim gotoS"* \SSST*S uS p£TW* Dec 88.64 88.79 88.47 88.53
Close High Lew Frev Match 87.77 87J» 87.71 87.72

Dee 8720 8722 87.74 87X0 Juno 87.« 8721 8742 8728
March

.
87X4 87X8 87X9 87X0 s*Pt — — — 87.18

Volume 2X21 (Z.S62)
Previous day’s open inC 708

STBUJHG 62ROOO <e per t 0,^°^ ^

A
GUTTERING
FUTURE?

§ Take alook atI
2 GOLD Z
• withCAL.

PERSONAL

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

U.S 1.B82D-1-8880 1.6645.1.6865 0.100.20c die -1XB OAUdi
Canada 2.0820-2.0910 2.0885-2.0805 0.52-0.62c die —3X7 1.45-1 55dte
Nethind. 4.69-4.71 4.78-4.T1 7V7rc pin 2.87 3W7. pm
Belfiuuffl 83X0-83-65 8325-83^45 __ 1020c die . -2.15 50-60 dls
Denmark 1S.02-15.07 15.05-15X6 lOVIIVore dis —827 24V2SVfis
Ireland 1X815-1X840 1X825-1X635 0.47-0.60p die -528 1.36-125dieW Gar. 4.29-4XI1! 420*21 1VV pm 3.14 3V2Ypm
Portugal 150.00.151.00 15020-15020 13S-245c dls -15.17 385-99Sdi* -
Spain 193.10-194.10 193.70-79320 165-IBOc die - —10X7 556-820dia -
Italy 2412-2422 MIS-2421 15-18 lira die -8.18 50V64»*lta

y 11.7BV11-81** 11.79-11.80 4V5\ore da -524 13-14Vdls
i 12.13-12-17 12-14V12.15V3V5\c dls -4.89 19V2ZVlia
n 10.89-10.63 10.61V10.IIZ4 8V84or» <ft* —9.80 18V19^dls

4S8-464 4814-4824 I 14-147 pm 320 3V34p«n
30.77-30-30 30X3-30X8 8-54gro pm 2.63 194-19 pm
3.6942.72 3.7043-714 Z4-2c pm 7X8 934 pm

Belgian raw is for convertible franco. Financial franc 87.893720.
Six-month forward dollar 1.42-1 ,52c die. 12-month 3X0-3.35c dis.

* Closing ran for French Franc on Oct 4 was 12.124-12.134.

Nethind. 4.69-4.714
Bolflium 8320-83-65
Denmark . 15 .02-15.07

Ireland 1X815-1X9

1V7«c pm
10-20C dis

'

104-1

1

1
!*ore dis

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2412-2422 2419-2421
11.784-11-814 11.79-11.80

12.13-12.17 12-14V12.1
10.S9-10.63 1O.61Vl0.fi

UKt 1.8820-1.6860 12845-1.6855 O.14-OX0C die
irelandf 12320-12355 12320-12340 0.48228c pm
Cerisda 1X300-1X395 1X386-1X395 0X12X4c dis
Nethind. 2.7870-2.7910 2.78902.7310 1.00220c pm
Belgium 48.47-48,60 49294920 34-5c cfls

Danmark 8220522480 8222522275 5XO270ora dh
W. Gar. 22490-22890 2^53023540 0.93228pf pm
Portugal 89.0629.85 89.0529X5 75-1956 dls
Spam 11525-115.15 11526-115.10 85-IOOc dis
Italy fjJ34V1,437 1/438-1/437 7V8 lire dis ,Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1X1 OXOXXOdb -1X0
0.492X9c pm 326 1.15-120 pm 3X2
0X1224C die -2.18 0.50-023dla -1.66
1.00220c pm 4.09 2.87-2.77 pm 4.04
34-5c efta -1.0S 13-18 dls -1.17
5XO-5.70ora die -7X3 11-114 dls -6.04
0.93228pf pm 4X5 2.692.64 pnt 4.17
75-196C dls. -18.10 200290db -17.66
85-IOOc dis -925 300-33Sdb -1124
7V8 lire db , -8X6 24-254 db -6X9

70.15 70.16 7029 70.09
70.16 70.16 70.15 70.13
70.19 70.19 70.17 70.17
70X1 70X7 70X1 70X1
70X9 70X1 70X9 70X5

June -- — — 70X9
UX. TREASURY BIUL8 (IMM) Sim
pomts of 100%

91.14 91X7 9027 91.13
9028 90.15 89.93 8928
89/47 89/48 89X5 89X8
89.06 89.11 8923 89.04
88X3 88.85 88X1 88.79
88.72 88.73 88.72 88.67— — — 88.60

• CommodityAnalysis (Brokers) I
limited specialise in the V

I
discretionatymanagementof ra
money in all futures markets

(minimum investment V
ContKt Mark Kina orjerem;Metcalfe, H
Commodity AnaJyws(Brakes)Ud, W

Latest High Low Prev
66.19 66.24 66.12 66.17
66.05 66.08 85.29 68-02
ft 7? 65.16 65.20
65.06 65.12 66X6 65.08

M31 64,29 65.00
64.21 64.24 64.21 6424
64.17 64.17 64.14 64.17
64.11 64.11 54.08 64.11
Bft.06 64.06 64.03 6408MM 64.06 64.00 64X2— — — BX31— — — —

FACT
ONE IN A HUNDRED
PEOPLE HAVE IT and know
it, one In a hundred have it

and don't know it

—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others became of a
policy of fair play and value tar money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, gismoroos hostesses, exciting
Itoorshowi. 109. Resent St. 01-734 0557.

MOTOR CARS

6X980-72070 62900-7.0050 22*WL6Sora db -4X0 5202.90db -3X5
7.1950-7X250 7X075-7X125 2-24c db -3.75 84-104 db -525
6X990-62055 620002X000 4.404.6Oore db -8.56 9X09.4Odb -520
273XO-Z74XO 27420274.10 1-18-1.10y pm
CTX3V17264 T72440T7X4OO64-54gm pm
2.195022060 2.1996-2X006 1.90122c pm

520 3.23-3.13 pm 4.79
421 184-16 pm 420
821 4X0-4.12 pm 726

t UK end Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward pramiume end
dbcoums apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate le fur convertible francs. Financial franc 52.10-52X0.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Euro-dollar rates were a little
firmer yesterday. Rates were
little changed after a firmer
opening as the market reflected
disappointment over the UJS.
Federal Reserve Bank's lack of
intervention on Monday to keep
Short-term rates down. The
market remained nervous dace
on one band the Fed may allow
rates to tighten to help money
supply return to below the
upper projected limit while the
other hand dictates that the U.S.
economy is still in recession and
needs a reduction m rates to
stimulate some sort of recovery.
The situation is further

Pound Starling
UX. Dollar

Dflutaciienuirk
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound ariilngi UJL Dollar

1 1.685
0.593 1.

0^32 0.391
8.165 3.647

0.823 1.387 •

0-270 0.454

0.215 0.388
0.413 0^86

0.478 0.806
1 1.199 2J120

exacerbated since the Fed's
action within the money market
tends to reflect short-term needs,
aod adjustments to liquidity
levels on a technical note can
easily be misconstrued as a
revision of policy Elsewhere
Euro-sterling rates were a Jdttie
easier as domestic rates test
ground ahead of a possible cut
in UK clearing bairics’ base rates.
Other Eurocurrency rates
showed little overall change and
both the Swiss franc and D-mark
showed a wider premium against
the dollar In forward trading
while the dollar’s discount
against sterling widened.

OeutxahBm'ki JapeneeaYenl FrenchFrancd Swiss Franc i Dutch Guild') Italian Ura Canada DollarBelgian Fratio

COMPANY NOTICES

MONEY MARKETS

Further pressure on clearing banks
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 10) per cent
(since August 30 and 31)

Pressure increased on UK
clearing banks yesterday to cut
base rates from the current level

of 10} per cent. Recent reduc-
tions in Bank of England dealing
rates have been countered by the
consistently high cost of seven
day money. The Bank appeared
to go some way towards rectify-

ing this situation yesterday by
giving a generous amount of help
in the market Consequently
seven day money which had
stubbornly refused to fall much
below 11 per cent was quoted as
low as 10i per cent in places.

Overnight money opened at 10}-

102 per cent and finished at 2
per cent
UK money supply figures

appeared to be much in line

with market expectations and
little effect.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of £400m with factors

affecting the market including
bills maturing in official bands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills -£13fim and the unwinding
of previous sale and repurchase
agreements -£378m. These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-

actions of +£95m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning of

£4Slm, comprising purchases of

£15m of local authority bills and
£305m of eligible batik bills is

band 2 (15-33 days) at 10 per
cent and in band 3 (34-83 days)
£47ro of eligible bank bills at

9ft per cent In band 4 (64-91

days) it bought £5m of local

authority bills and £109m of
eligible bank bills (64-84 days)

all at 9{ per cent. There was no
further help given in the after-

noon.
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank

announced that there would be
no Press conference after
tomorrow's fortnightly meeting
of the central council. Such a
move is generally taken by the
market as an indication that key
lending rates and credit polities

will remain unchanged. There
had been some speculation out-

side German markets of a pos-
sible ent in interest rates but this

is most unlikely according to

market sources in view of the
recent increase in TJ.S. interest

rates and the recent change in
the West German Government

GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated In thm Republic ol South juries)

PAYMENT OP COUPON No. 114

1401 ]£SKrfog? £2^^V^S^raJeTe?
PM-nSOTbTSW flePO-ted W"m
•

!“ 'TT §In ParkK At Lloyd* Bank limmattonal (France) Limited^ Crodpt db NoitL
Is MterM A* CrpdH subs*. Zorich. Union Bank or SwKawland. Zurich

£ca)or"??°i_ Bf*
l*
r-
qr « i?y their branches.

.reJfSirL 5SS°£T%u2S^:
,,o4d *r* r, r̂t *-* «d "

Ameent eT gMgeed after deduction M Sooth African Non-
Roldint Shareholders* Tax of 15% 23X0M5SUac United Kingdom Income Tax of 15% on the areasemaaak of the dividend o< 2fl.01tM2o 4X015SS

1*9207290

UMna terms een be enslncd on application in the London Secretaries.
*

PSr ore. GENCOR ru.icj LIMITED
London Secretaries

SO Ely Place.
U J' BAJNES

London. KIN flUA. 9Ch October. 1982.
d
2SS& “nraewmt between the Uirited Klnodom end the

h i °f. .H* African Non-Rwktant Shareholders’ ax
*0

i„
tto* <gyT?

d. aoalnet tea United Khradom
Si

tflrittewd. The fleductfon of tax af the reduced rate

f=
« Far ran. raprarante ra altasranra

rndividm smra-
nom5r?f sfraraThSd

tooocn* ta P"n»oses Is 21.010429 moWplM by tho

GUYSALMON
Portsmouth Road,
Thames Ditton

01-3984222

NEW CARS AT PRICES
THAT WILL BRING

MUSIC TO YOUR EARS
The following Rover offer represents incredible value for
money. Both prices Include a year's Road Fund Licence.
Delivery Charges, Executive Number Plates, a full tank of
petrol and, of course, the full manufacturer’s warranty.

PROPER 1982 UNREGISTERED CARS

ROVER 3S00SE Automatic

Guy Salmon Special Price £10,995

ROVER 2600SE Automatic

Guy Salmon Special Price £8,995

COMPARE THESE ASTONISHING PRICES
FOR PROBABLY THE BEST DEAL THIS SIDE OF

CHRISTMAS PHONE 01-398 4222

Instant Lease Quotes Available

DG OPEL
EXPORT!

Let DG, Ireland's hugest
Opel dealer, quote you for

yourexportOpel orBedford
light commercial.

A/oH Models ex. stock.

DG OPEL
146 Cabra Road,
Dublin 7, Ireland.

TeLDubBn (0001) 301222

I Hrj PPEL

VILLAGE GARAGE

Cars bought
for cash

1977-1982
Phone 01 -289 7272

SAAB NEW, SMb Used. Saab Fleet. Saab
Turbo. London', Largest Agent. Saab
Ace. 01-937 5691. 01-992 7864.

LONDON MONEY RATES

. )
Starting l Local

.

;Local Auth
Oct. 8 [certificate ! Interbank Authority {negotiable
1982 ) of deposit

[

deposits Bonds

Local . :Local Auth. Finance I Discount « I eligible
\

Fine
jthority {negotiable House (Company Market -Treasury Bank ! Trade
eposka ' bonds Deposits Deposits . Deposits - Bills* Bills* i Bills*

Owralfllifc :
-

I
2-107. IMfl-lM. -

8 days notlae_j — — 104-107|
j

—
7 day* or J —

I
— —

7 daysnotloe^. —
,
lOh-lOtt 10<i-10l|

One month.— : lOft-lOft 10* lOf* X0J»
Two months. .. 10*10* |

10^-10*; 104,
Three month*. 10rc-10& i JOH-JOfo 10J*
Six months.— 10*10* ' 10»«.J0a»

,

10i«

Nino months... 10^-10*
J
104106a ,

—
One year 10* 10* {

loic-iost
: . .

.101,
Two year*.— -

i
— 10*8

3.104, —

1114-11
107,-1068
xovioifl
1094*

lOfolOlfl
10ls 10U

—
I 10-104 — — ,

—
11-11 1, 10 , 10± 10ig

. 104*
11 I

BT|
|

0{i Sfe 10S
107, 94* 9» 97, 10k
lOTg - - 9fi 10»

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Scheme IV Average Reis lor Interest period September 8 to October 5

1962 (inclusive): 1t)X97 per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates, nominally three years 11 per cent: four years 114» per cent: five yee-s 114 per cent. *8enk bill rates in table
|

ere buying rale* for prime paper*. Buying rate for four-month bank bills 94 pflt cent: four-month trade bills 104 P®r

,

cant.
Approximate selling rate far one-month Treasury bill* 9°n per cent: two-months 9*4* per cent end three-months

914, par Cflut. Approximate sailing rate for ona-month bank bills 10*» par cent: two-months W4i per cant end threa-

rnanths 91* per cent: one-month trade bills 104 per cent: two-months 10“» per cent three-months 104 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rate* (published by the Finance Houses Association) 114 pc* eent from October 1 1982.

London end Scottish Clearing Bank Bales lor lending 104 P« cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates (or sums at seven

day*' notice 74-74 per cent. . „
Treasury Bills: Average tender- rates of discount 9.6777 par cent. Certificate of Tax Deposit (Series 5) 104 per cent

from October 1 (plus on interest supplement ol 4 per cant for the first months or for any shorter period determined

by earlier application of dapoaii to a scheduled liability). Depoaite withdrawn tor w*h 9 per cam.

INTERCOM
SocUM letarrammural* Mg, <teCn at dtfecMcM

Sodft* snoayme
Raplstered Ottcec

Place da TrOne 1. 01000 Brandi
(Batumi

The Board of Directors have decided
to summon an garaordlnary oenermi
meeting or the ebarxhulders on Fridxy
isth October 1BBZ next la order to
deliberate on s proposal to Inereeie
the authorised and Issued capital by
an amount which should be oefteer
less than OF 4«4S.03BX2O nor more
than BF 5X79.778,075 by creating
and Iraulae tar cash a number of new
shares which should be no less than
3.ooa.378 nor more teen 3.999.835.
it tee price of BF 1X45 each pins

premium to be lived ct be eon-
ordinary general Bweting. so test the
subscription price will not c«eed a
total of BF 2.000 per share.

. Thera new shame would be edered
from Stfa to 23rd November 1982
as fouowsj— <n Introam !,S7247C end meidmem

3.963,BSS shams to he offered for
puMk sabsoripOon In the proportion
wMeh will be fixed between one
new sham for every eight old shares,
and one new sham tar sbe old share*,
to tee owners Of the 23.783.010
existing shares, and

9 be

*»Us^
1

*
INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
(Market dosing rates)

RATES

Storting-... ./

u.s. Dollttr^..,

Can. Dollar ...

D, GuiUM1wi
S. Franc
Doutschm'rtc
Fr’nch Frano
Indian ura_.
B«lg. Franc...,
Ceiw 1

Fin •

Yfln»
|

D, Krone. >

Asia 8 (Sin0t

Short
term

lOfo-lOTB
1-lJalXJe
13 5*-1*4
74g-7r«

SV5M
?3|-71»

MV144
16-194

lUc-U>l
IS 4-194
64-BH
20-81

' lW>-103s
j

; IUi-IHi
13Ss-143«
7fo-77a I

ait-*
{

7»fc-YA I

;

1414-24-4

10174

1054-11
llsa-llfo
IS is- Mis
7rt-7«
*.%»*

*

7*-7fo
15-lSla
17-171*

lHg-18>t 1B-J3
12i«-123» ISSfl-lfir*

6fo-6»i
90-81 191I-B01«
UVllk lHa-llte

Three Stx
1 Months I months

10,*1CH*
|
104-10*8

llft-llK 124-lSfo

W* ! frirSA
45.45a I 4ft 4ft
?
l7-lW 10184

laiflBir 195.-SOI.

181t-15>t 15-14
Uh-iSfs xsit-isfo
TfrlA IWA
19l»-80lt 19J.-S0I.
nvilis 1BA-1SA

- 18-184
195.-SOI.

i
On*

! Year

1
lOiflOfo
IS*- 12A
135.181s
84-858

758-74
10194
80-804

15-134
13fc 136b
74-7fo
16V i74
124-194

MONEY RATES .

N£W YORK
Pnma tew 13-134
Fad funds (Junch-iime)... 104-104
Treasury bills (13-week) 8-19

Treasury bills (28-weakj 9J3

GStMANY
Lombard 8-0
Overnight rats ' 7.80 '

On* month 7J0
Three months 780
Six months 7JS

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
111.00 a-m. OCTOBER <1

FRANCE
Intervention -rats
Ovarmght rate

One ’month ..............

Three month*
Six months

__ 12.78— UJJ
.... 12^335
.... 13^375

VUB8&

8 month* UJS. Honan 6 months UA doilnrs

bid IX UfW siroi* 11 ram bM 18 If* offer 18 Bi6

““
‘Tfie TCuna rates sra lisa cwm*d to th* »«sreit o»

siMeemh, oftiio ted sad offered rates for SlOm quoted by ^e market to fiv#

reference battle* at It ant each working day, The banka “re lational WMlmfoatBr

Bar*. Sink of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Benque Natlonsh de. Paris snd Morgen

CLi.xanty Trust,

JAPAN
Discount rata A3
Call (uncandltiansl) 7J637S
Bill discount (3- month) 7.1S35

SWITZERLAND
.Discount rata S.0
Overnight rain 2Wj
Ono month — JVS,
Three months ft-Vi

NETHERLANDS
Discount rats 7.0
Overnight raw .— TVS
On* month 7V77*

Throe months 7VS
Six months 0-8V

S QSRTTFKLATB OF DEPOSIT
One month — .. 10A5-1QJ5
Three nwntbs 11.10.11J0
Six months 11J011^O
One yasr .— 11.70-11JO

LONG TERM EURO $
Two yearn —
Three years ——A— —
four years — •

Five year* —

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS

One month ....^ 010*4
Three montira 10VT14
Six months — 11V114
On* yasr ITVm

ECU LINKS) DEPOSITS
One month Wr-ll3*
Three month* TIVII^
Six months TIVT2
Ona year ..— ITVC1,

MALAYSIA •

UJLXZSO.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
OtIS 1992

In accordion with the prorWons of
tec Notes, notice Is hereby given teat
tee rate Of Interest for the period
from 6th Octobw, 1982 to Sth April.
1983 has been tamd at IV* oer cent
per ennem.
On Bte Apro. 1983 Interest of

UJ.S631.94 pm- IIUI 0.000 nominal
amooet of tee Note* snd Jntsrest of
UiS15.7B9.B1 per U&S2SO.OOO
rtomhiel smoerat of tee Notes «rfll be
due agelntt Interest Coupon No. 2.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference Apent

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION
LICENSING

MPARTMENT OF. ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT FOR
NORTHERN IRELAND

A presentation tad by Dr U V. 11)11*9

of V. C. UUns end Parana * of tee
results of * S4riemlc survey In tee

South fast Antrim ns Imhsd with
tee results of deeo boreholes In the
rea will take place at 11.00 ue.
OP 22 October 19BZ at thr Ulster
Omce. 11 Berkeley Street. London
W1X «BU.
Cormnhia interested in the aoss^

Ullty of an exploration licence far

this area and wishing Id be resra-
ented should phone Betfaet Z344B0
Ext 410. or London 01-493 0601.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments freehold on LAKE GBUEVA, In Montreux
near Lausanne, or all year round resorts: ST CBtGUE near Geneva, Villara.
Verbfar, las Diablerats. Lsyeln, ate. RNANCING 5070% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties In France: Apartments in EVIAN on dis
lake, approximately 35 minutes from Genova, end luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built To your specifications. Advise area
preferred. Write to:
Developer, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 2ft. 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22.35.12 - Telex: 25IBS Malta eh

HOVE - SUSSEX
Escape the rat race. The ultimate
home and incoma in Hove’s
premier position overlooking gar-
dene end see. Owner's magnificent
3-bed balcony malsonaae plus 18
luxury flatlets producing £20.000
p.e. 100% occupancy ell year
round. Idea! retirement, £185.000
freehold.

0273 731333

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses op to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Mnd Office: Tbs Fbenctaf Times United, Bracken Hares, Jfl Banatai Sheet, London EC4P 4BY.
Tries:89S4871.Tdac (Atertfetag) 8SS033. Tttetaeres: FtanUroo, London. Ttfapfaon*: 014486000.
Frindctart Office: The Ftaancfaf Timet (Etaupel Ltd, ButoOattatr. 5ft, 06000 Fraufcfwt— BMe 1,

vest tmq. Trine 4U1SL TetapbOM: 799541. Etatortafc fYldrulii 7ML Triec 41605Z.
TShahenet 799B 157.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES^*»***"*-«.Td-c aprauMde 32. Madrid 3. T*
16527. THh 276 796. 44L 6772.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK — EXB.

*3% Bonds 1978/1988 at
French Fttntt JDOfiOOfiOO

Notice is hereby given to bond-
holders that, in accordance with
the lenna and conditions of tea
above loan, bonds for a nominal
amount of FF 5X00,000 have been
purchased by the EJ-B. during the
twelve months period ending on
September 30, 1932.
Amount outstanding oe October 1,
1982: FF 162.000.000.
Luxembourg, October 6, 19B2

Gloucester corporatioN
£200.MO Bills Issued today dee Sth

Jamary 1983 at ..Total _eppHce-
Uses £1 million. Outstanding £200.000.

KNOWSLEY BILLS
£1.0 Billiton Knowaler Buis Issued 6tii

October 1082 ** 94% to mature S»
jaSSry. 1983. Appncatesfls £10 raunon.
OeBBiidtng £2 million.

MIDDLESBROUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL

_
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Cummins
buys Bendix

diesel

engine unit
• By Paul Taylor in New York

CUMMINS ENGINE, the U.S.

diesel motor manufacturer, has

bought the heavy duty section

of Bendix Corporation's diesel

engine controls division, as

well as a license to produce a

new type of. electronically-

controlled fuel injector.
‘ Although the deal is small In

cash terms — Cummins is pay-

ing about $2m for the assets

it is aquiring — the company

said it was important for the

fnture development of the next

generation of electronically'

controlled diesel engines.

Under the agreement

between the two companies,

Cummins will take over some
fixed assets and about 45

Bendix staff.

The two companies have been
working together for two years

on the development of an elec-

tronically-controlled fnel sys-

tem. Under the terms of the

licensing agreement, Cummins

will have exclusive rights to

the Bendix-patented injector

system for diesel engines be-

tween 5.5 and 55 litres in size.

Bendix will retain the licence

for smaller engines and those

over 55 litres.

.Last month, Cummins signed

a. collaborative agreement with
Leviand Vehicles to manufac-

ture a new range of diesel

engines developed by the U.S-

gyoup.
Bendix. which last week

agreed- to merge with Allied

Corporation after a bitter take-

over battle involving Martin
Marietta and United Technolo-
gies, said the sale was not con-

nected to the outcome of the

battle.

Hydro-Quebec

shelves projects
By Otir Montreal Correspondent

HYDRO - QUEBEC, the hydro-

electric utility, has decided,

because of recession and much
slower growth in electricity

demand, to call off the start

of construction on all major
projects for die next five or six

years and will concentrate
solely on marketing its surplus.

This means Phase II of the
James Bay project in the north-

west of Canada will not begin
before 1988 and possibly not
until after 1990. the utility said

in an annual capital spending
survey.

Total capital spending in the

10 years to 1992 is estimated
at C$33bn against C$55bn
estimated in late-1980-

German banks told

to give breakdown

of foreign business
BY STEWART BH41NG IN FRANKFURT

THE West German banking
supervisory authorities have

asked the country's major inter-

national banks for detailed in-

formation about their interna-

tional lending activities on a
consolidated bass.

Behind the move is growing
concern about the international

exposure of the banks at a time

when several countries, most
notably Mexico, are in a pre-

carious financial position. How
the banks will respond, how-
ever, is so far unclear.

A year ago the major banks
reached an agreement to pro-

vide the authorities with con-

solidated figures, but this did

not encompass a breakdown of

the figures between foreign and

domestic or a break-

down of the foreign loans

among different countries, which
is what is now being called for.

The banking authorities

already have a detailed break-

down of lending, by the Ger-

man parent companies, bat not

from the banks’ foreign banking

subsidiaries, such as their Lux-

embourg operations which are

not consolidated.

Bankers say that at the time
of the * gentleman's agree-

ment ” on consolidated accounts
last year, it was proposed that

the banking industry would
enter into a second round of
negotiations at some stage
aimed at a further development
of the agreement.

NKr 400m loan facility for

Amerada Hess offshoot
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
(DnC), Norway’s largest com-
mercial bank, has arranged a
NKr 400m loan facility on the
Norwegian bond market for
Amerada Hess Norwegian, the
subsidiary in Norway of
Amerada Hess, the UJS. oil

industry equipment group.
Interest is linked to the
Norwegian money market rate

—Oslo interbank buffer rate

—

which currently lies about 1
per cent above the correspond-
ing rate in London (Libor). ,

DnC was not prepared to give
details about the issue, although

the required advertisements
were published yesterday.
According to the advertise-
ments, the loan is guaranteed
by Amerada Hess, and the
other lending banks are an
Oslo savings bank and four
commercial banks in northern,
central and western Norway.
Amerada Hess/Norwegian

has small stakes in three Nor-
wegian gas producing fields

—

Tor, VaHiall and Statfjord. The
loan is probably needed to
finance its share of develop-
ment and production costs on
these fields.

Dollar Eurobonds ease
BY PETBt MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FIXED RATE dollar Eurobonds
shed a further \ point yester-

day as investors continued to

worry about the strength of tfae

U.S. currency and the likely

direction of short-term interest

rates.

With the dollar still very
high against continental Euro;
pean currencies, investors in
Europe are reluctant to buy
into the market Short-term
interest rates moved higher
again yesterday in reaction to
last week’s disappointing in-

crease in U.S. money supply.

Six-mouth Eurodeposits were
quoted at 12} per cent yester-

day. a gain of i per cent
No new dollar issues were

launched yesterday. The market
is still digesting an overhang

of paper from the heavy flow
of new bonds launched in
September.

On tiie Continent Deutsche
Mark foreign bonds shed around
i points, while Swiss franc
issues were little changed. The
new DM 80m, 8} per cent issue

for Bass, the British brewers,
was trading at a discount of
around 1} according to Dresd-

ner Bank, lead managers.
Dealers said the coupon still

appears a little fine.

In Switzerland. Nippon
Chemi-con. formerly Nippon
Chemical Condenser, is raising

SwFr 30m through a convertible

private placement with an indi-

cated coupon of 6} per cent The
placement is led by Swiss Bank
Corporation.

Third

quarter

loss seen

at Ford
By Our New York Staff

FORD MOTOR, the U-S- car-

maker, will report a third-

quarter loss this year, accord-

ing to Mr Hairy Ford 1L the

company’s former chairman
-and chief executive.

Hr Ford, who ceased to be a
company employee last month
but remains the company’s
finflwff committee chairman,

said he would “find it very
rfHBfflTt to think we could

possibly be in the black.”

Fort incurred a loss of

$302m in the first quarter of

fhW year and showed profits

of $204Jhn in the second

quarter. The third quarter is

traditionally a poor period for

UJS. carmakers because of

investment in new models
which do not begin selling

-until near the start of the

final quarter.

Mr Ford would ndt reveal

exact figures for the third-

quarter deficit, but some
industry analysts have sug-

gested. it could be between
$125m and 3200m.

Last week. Mr Gerald
GreenwaU, Chrysler’s vice-

chairman, said the third

period would be “a tough
quarter” for the company to

show a profit

• U.S. carmakers have art

final-quarter production plans

even farther, suggesting that

total ear output for this year

will be 5.1m units, 18 per cent

below last year and the

lowest total since 1958.

• Volkswagen of America
yesterday announced price

increases averaging 3 per cent

on 1983 models.

Chapter 11 plea

by lead maker
TARACORP a privately

owned lead producer, has filed

for protection under. Chapter

11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Act
The company, an integrated

secondary lead producers and
manufacturer of fabricated

lead products, said the action

was taken primarily to solve

long-term debt problems.

Normal business operations

have not been interrupted by
the filing, the company added.
Hr Louis Taratoot chair-

man of Taracorp, said the
company’s long-term debts

should be restructured under
Chapter 11. All suppliers and
customers have been Informed
of the filing.

Reuter

world — and no wonder. Forthe con-

sumer polyester brought manynew
and significantadvantages: easy care

blouses and shirts, outerwear that

keeps its shape, and permanent crease

finishes.

But it’s importantto realize one

thing- polyester isn’t just polyester. It

comes in too many qualities farthat

Hence the many differentfabrics:

wovens of pure polyester fibre and

bferids with synthetics or natural fibres.

There’s a lot of good old Swiss

philosophyIn "Swiss Polyester GriJene's

good enough is never good enough.

It is always possible to make things finer,

more specialized and more sophisti-

cated. Converterswho knowwhatthey
Wantappreciate thatsortof quality.

And the consumer notices the difference

too - in sheerwearing comfortfor

example.

The processes developed by
EMS far the manufacture of polyester

and polyamide syntheticfibres have
a first^dass reputation woridwfde.On 5
continents EMS has planned and built

i plants which are now mamJ-
]
.successfully under licence:

You can have complete confi-

dence in EMS, EMS stands for quality

and refiabilfly, for knowhow and
customer service.

±JNSS
EM5-CHEMIE AG, CH-7013 Domat/Ems,
Swiizerfand,TeL 08] 36242T,Telex 74380

-

Louise Kehoe looks at the struggle ahead for a microchip maker H

Time for Zilog to come of age •> i!
"

s (

BY THE standards of Silicon

Valley, seven-year-old Zilog Cor-

poration is middle-aged, bat the

microprocessor chip manufac-
turer has retained a youthful

personality, according to Mr
Franc R. J. de Weeger, its new
president.

The enthusiasm often asso-

ciated with start-up companies

in the chip busness gave Zilog

a vigorous entry into a highly

competitive field, but a lack of

maturity has led tire company

to be dominated by engineering

goals, with little regard for the

realities of the market place.

Now Zilog must grow up and
learn what may prove to be
hard .lessons about profitability.

As a wholly owned affiliate of

Exxon Corporation Zilog has
been spoon-fed with the kind of
financial backing that many new
high-technology ventures might
envy. Industry estimates suggest

that Exxon has pumped
hundreds of millions of dollars

into Slog. Such pampering has
not strengthened Zilog, however,

and some suggest that it has in

fact led to some of the com-
pany’s problems.

Despite early successes in the
market place, Zilog has never

made a profit The company is

estimated to be losing more
than 31m a month at present

on estimated annual sales of

around $60m for this year.

Increasingly, industry watchers

are asking how long wDl Exxon
be willing to support .such

losses. Over the past year, the

oil giant has unloaded several

of Its other hi-tech ventures as

part of a “ reappraisal." Exxon

“ Most have gone to start new
companies. They have preferred
to be involved with new
ventures and Zilog is no longer
in that stage.”

“I have no qualms about
Exxon's continuing support,”

Mr de Weeger adds. When will

Zilog turn a profit?
M As soon as

possible-—that’s difficult to
estimate in today's " economic
environment,” .he replies, but
he admits that it will probably
not be before 1984.

Zilog, like all U.S. semi-
conductor chip makers, faces

a recessionary market, but the
company has some more
fundamental problems that must
be overcome before there will

be black ink on the bottom line.
M Zilog has always been very

strong on the engineering side."

says Mr de Weeger, “ but there
must be a balance between
engineering and marketing to

make ends meet Zilog has
excellent products—and future
product plans, but the company
has been late in bringing them
to market/*

Zilog’s first product—a micro-
processor chip called the Z8G,
introduced in 1976—Is still

among the top selling micro-
processors in the world, beating
competitive parts sold by Intel,

Motorola, Texas Instruments
and several Japanese manu-
facturers. The Z80 is the
“ brain” of the Sinclair ZX80
home computer. It also powers
video games, andis used in data
communications and' industrial

control applications.

But Zilog sold “ second
several

awn computer systems but Mr
de Weeger is determined,

“We must be more responsive
to customers'-needs far software
support,*' he says.

Despite scepticism from
Zilog’s engineers. Mr de Weeger
plans to make the Z8000 more
attractive to personal computer
manufacturers by malting a
standard CP/M “operating
system ” program available for

the microprocessor.

Zook's engineering purists
question the technical merits of

that operating system, but Zilog
customers want It—and as a
marketing man, Mr de Weeger
knows that the customer is

right
Zilog is also developing two

major new products Which will

enhance its thin product line.

In 1983, ilog will launch * more

.

powerful version of the Z80

—

to be called the Z800. The new
microprocessor wiH provide a
much-needed upgrade path for

processor, and software pro- cuwem ^Oiaers. Oneof Slog’s

grams to put it through its worst imstakes was to make its

paces. And while Zilogte first »<*»* P*0*** *2£2Wtlble

nacre has too many vendors, its with the first. The Z8°0 should

second has too fejw—a. problem flnaHY pnt ram ngnt

Mr Franc de Weeger

that Hr de 'Weeger is working
on.

In addition to boosting
marketing efforts, “ to bring
marketing into unison with
engineering.” be is making
some organisational changes at
Zilog.

The company has two divi-

sions—(me making chops and

In 1984, Zilog plans to launch
its Z80000, A 32-bit micropro-
cessor. That will be Zttog’s most
advanced micro. It will compete
with devices expected iron
Intel sad Motorola. If Zilog has

held on :

to its engineering
ma#c, then the Z80000 could be
& winner.

Developing these products
has, however, cost ZUog dearly.

the other h»n<iwig those chips The company has been spending
into computer systems. Mr- de around 30 per cent of revenues
Weeger says there has been a on research and development
lack of communication between That must be cut to a more
the two. He aims to put that reasonable 15-20 per cent by in-

sourcing” rights to

v* - competitors, and now has only , . ,,-

Enterprises, the venture snbsi- about 60 per cent of Z80 sales, n^ht—“For example, we have erasing revenues, says Mr de

diary of Exxon, has “ focused In contrast, Zilogte high per- a lot of untapped strength in Weeger. He also alms to caprtal-
.— —sj- -— systems software that could be ise upon “mwmmI annrwmr"

put to good use in selling com- agreements
its energies upon two units—
office systems, and Zilog,” said

an offldaL Exxon has made its

choices among the dozen or so

ventures that it originally

backed in the field of elec-

tronics, the company claims.

Still tiie "culture gap” be-

tween the East Coast oil giant

and the West Coast semicon-
ductor industry makes potential

Zilog customers and employees
sceptical

Mr de Weeger must rebuild

formance microprocessor, the

Z8000, has failed to gain a
major share of the market,
despite the feet that experts say
it is technically superior to its

two major competitors. “ Zilog

has failed to give the Z8000 the

support it deserves,” says Mr
de Weeger. The company was
late in bringing out the all

important “peripheral” chip6

that work with a xmcro-

ponents.

. Such changes do not come
without pain. Zilog’s systems
engineers- fear giving away
their baric resources—software
programs developed over
hundreds of man-hours — to

component customers who may
build- products which will

eventually compete with Zllog's

second sourcing

'

with other dip
manufacturers to broaden

Slog's product base.

Mr de Weeger claims that Ms
bosses at Exxon Enterprises will

be content so long “ as they feel

confident that there is a sense

of direction at Slog.”
“Of course, they want pro-

fits,” he adds. “ But that is just

a matter of time.”

confidence in Zilog’s future,

confidence that has been shaken
by a string of defections among
Zilog’s managers, including the
departure of Mr „ Manuel
Fernandez, a former president,

and two other executives to

form a start-up computer com-
pany. Since then, other Zilog

managers have also left—the
present team includes few who
have been with the companyfor
more than a couple of years.
“We have not lost many people
to competitors.” comments Mr
de. Weeger.

Kodak unveils

video unit for

disc pictures
By Our New York Staff

KODAK, the UJS. photographic
group, yesterday displayed for
the first time a video unit which
would enable owners of the
company’s new disc camera to
view their' photographs on the
television screen.
Mr Walter Fallon, Kodak’s

rtiaiTTnan, unveiled the - proto-

type unit at an exhibition in
Cologne, West Germany. He
also revealed that the company
expected to sell more than 8m
of the disc cameras world-wide
by the end of the year.

Mr Fallon said that based on
orders, to date the disc camera,
which was launched amid a fan-

fare earlier this year, “is t£e
most popular consumer camera
ever introduced by Kodak.”
Shipments of disc cameras,

which use a film mounted on a
cardboard disc instead of on a
reel, would be double' the total
number of Kodak 110 cameras
shipped in 1972, when „they
were introduced.

Since Kodak announced the
concept of the instsmatic
camera In 1963 the. company
has sold more than 150m
cartridge-1oacting cameras.

Disc cameras were first

shipped to dealers in May this
year and can vse 98 per cent
of the film space compared with
70 per cent captured by simple
cartridge-loading cameras.
Mr Fallon predicted - that

disc cameras would become
more popular as related tech-
nology extended the range of

display options available to the
user. One of these options,
demonstrated yesterday by the
company, is a display unit for
tiie transfer of disc images to
television screens.

Qualification on

Playboy lifted
the
has

PRICE WATERHOUSE,
international accountant
removed its qualification from
the financial statements of Play-

boy Enterprises, the* Chicago-
based entertainment and pub-
lishing group because the com-
panv has now sold its British
gambling .operations.

In Playboy’s 10K report for
the fiscal year, ended..June 30.

the firm said its qualification of
the company’s fiscal Z98JL finan-
cial statements had been lifted

because the previous uncer-

tainty surrounding the British

operations had been resolved.

Magistrates in the UK last

year challenged the', renews of
licences at Playboy’s five British
casinos. The magistrates later
revoked licences at two of the
casinos, saying they had been
used for unlawful purposes.
Playboy subsequently sold its

British casinos. - AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international, bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prtow winch

will be pnMished next on Wednesday October 13, Closing prices on'Oferober 5

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life 15 86/37 ...

Amix Int. Rn. T6V 92
Annex O/S Rn. WV 89
ATT l*5* 89
BHP Finance 14* 89...

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal 14V 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez 16 89
British Col. Hyd. 14* 89
British Col. Hjfd. IK, 32
Canada 14*
Can. Pac. Sec. 14* 92
Can. Pac. Sec. IE 89...

CIBC 16 87
Citicorp O/S IS 84/32
Citicorp O/S 154 85/37
CNA 15* 97 ..

Coes Cola Int. 11*4 89
Deutsche Bk. F. 14* 89
Duka Pwr. O/S 154 89
Du Pont 14*. 89 WW ...

ECSC 144, 87 (April)

Issued
150
75
75
400
150
200
100
100
200
150
750
75
75
100
10Q
125
75
100
300
60

200
80

EIB 16** 89 ISO
100
50

400
.

125
100
125

EIB 15V 92
Eksportfinans 14V 89 ...

Gen. Bsc. Credit 0.0 93
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S IF, 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 87. J00
Guff Canada Ltd TO 92 100
Gulf 00 14*. 94 ....._.
IBM Wld. Trade 12*. 92
Manitoba Prov. 13*. 89
New Brunswick 15*. 87
Nova Scotia Pr. 15*. 89
Ontario Hydra 14*, 89...

Onurio Hydro 15 92 ...

Pac. Gas & B. 1SV 89
Phillips Patrol 14 89 ...

Prudential O/S 12*. 87
R. J. Reynolds 12*. 89
Saskatchewan P. 15 92
Shell Canada 14*, 92
Superior O/S Rn. 14 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15*, 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14*. 90
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Texas Eastern 15V 89...

Union Carbide 14V 89
Wells Fargo Int. 15 87
World Bank 13*. 87 ...

World Bank 14*. 87 ...

World Bank 15 87 260
World Bank 15 88 150
Xerox Rn. 14 87 WW... 100

175
200
100
75
76
150
160
45
200
150
100
150
125
12S
100
100
200
60
150
75

300
500

Chenge on
Bid Offer day week YMtf
107*. 107*, +0*, +0*, 12-18
103*1 1037, — 0*. -0*i 16.44

103 103*3 0 -0V 13.42
107*. 108V -0*. —0*i 1240
100V 100V -OV -OV 14.00
95V 96V —0*, -OV 13.29

99V 99V -0V+0V14B9
101V 101V “OV —OV 14.60

104V 104V -OV +0V 13-6Z
100*, 107 0 -0*. 13m
105 105V 0 -OV 12.77

101V 101V -OV +0V 14m
102V 102V 0 +8V14JT
101V 101V “OV -OV 15.42

100V 101V 0 -OV 14.04

102V 103V 0 0 13.76

105V 106 -OV “OV 14A4
97V 38V 0 0 12.19

101V 102 -OV —OV 13.82

102V 1Ct2*i 0 —OV 14.84
103 103V -OV 0 1X35
102V 103V -OV -OV 13J3
103V 104V -OV -OV 14A4
104V 105V -OV -OV 14.48

101V 102*, -OV -OV 1333
28V 29V -OV 0 12.84
104V 10SV -OV -OV 12JJ1
102V 103V “OV -OV 13.89

102V 103V -OV -OV 14.78
103V 104V -OV -OV «.74
103 103V +0V +0V 1406
1Q2*i 103V -OV -OV 13.70
100V 101V “OV -OV 1X05
101V 102 o +0V 1305
104V 104V “OV -OV 1300
1037, 104V -OV 0 14.23

105V 106V -OV -OV 13.41
Kiev 106V O —OV 13.82
105V 105V -OV +0V 14.09
1Q2V1G3V 0 +0V13O4
TUO* 101 —OV -OV 12.53

98V 98V 0 0. 13.06
104V 105V -OV +0*, 14.04

101V 102V -OV -OV 1334
102V 103V 0 -OV 13.26

102V 102V -OV —OV 14.86
100V 101V -OV +OV 14.47
22V 23V -OV +0V 13.77
702V 103V -OV +OV 1438
104V 106 0 +OV.13.66
1017, K32V -OV 0 14.24

90V 100V -OV -OV 13-28

102V102V -OV 0 13.46
104V KJ4V -OV +OV 13.59
1047, 106V “OV +0V 13-63

102V 102V -OV -OV 13.28

50
35
20
63
50
17
18
75
75

t106V107
tio?v ira
TT03VWV
tMMvwnv
tHWVWBV
rwiviazv
rev 98V

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
.

Bell Canada 16 69 CS... 100 tfOBV M6V .«

Br. Col. Tel. 17V. 88 CS
Can. UtiliPH 17 87 CS
Gaz Metro 17V 30 C* -
OKB 18V as-cs .........

. Q. Hyd. 18V 89 (Ml CS
Univ. Quab. 18V 87 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 8V 90 EUA
Amro Bk. 10 87 (A) R
*»•* Me** ft H. 10 87 R
E» 10 87 FI 75
Ireland 10V 87 FI «... 75
OKB 10V 87 FT «... 75
Ser>rs O'S 10V 87 FI... TOO
OKB 14 86 ffir 400
Solvay et C. 14V 86 FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 90 E (D) 20
BFCC 14V 87 £ 30
BNP 13V 91 £ 15
CECA 13V 88 E 20
Rit. Ex. Ored. 13V 8S£ 15-

Gen. Elac. Co. 1ZV 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 £
Privatbanken 14V 88 £
Quebec 15V 87. £ -
Quebec Prov. 14V 89 £
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 88 £...

SDR France 15V 92 C...

Swad. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £
Tanneco Int. 14V 87 £
Coun. Eur. 12V 92 LuxFr
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr

Yield

-OV 14.44

•NR, 15.40

+0V 14.62

•F0V 1831
+6*f14J1

50
25
30
12
35
30

12
30
20
30
500
BOO

0^-
0

100V 101V -OV O 9.75

99 W-OVt^KUO
99V 99V—OV +OV 10.12

99 9BV-OV-OV W.70
100VHWV -OV+OV 1091
98* 9BV +0V "HIV 1034

98V 94Y+OV+0* 1«-41

94V 95V O .+OV 18.71

93V 94V '9 —OV UL53
106VW6V.+OV -<R»tM8
101V 102V 0 ; -MV 13.01

103VHMV -OV -04 12A8
101V 102V 0 -OV 1298
102V 1B3V -O -OV 1195
102 103 -OV -0V13JK
106V 106V 0 -OV 12.78

99V ,100V - 0 —IP. 1447
106V MTV +0V +0V 13.15

102V 108V.-OV -OV 13.71

108V 109V 0 +OV-14J52
1OTV
106V
100V
102V 103V +0V+0V 13.78

105V 106V 0 +0V 1144
98V 99V O +0VKL89

Could iras

jafew vu;i

S£'i3a J®CR!i\rM!u
1(HV 0 -OV 12.50 ,

^

-J

Average price changes... On day- —OV on.week —OV
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aan. D. B. BV 92 (Apr)
Asn. D. B. 9V 92 (Aug)
Austria 8V 92 —
Barclays O/a 8V 9* ...

Black and Decker SV 89
Bowstar int. Fin. 8V 89
Caisse Nat. Tele. 9V 92
Canada 8V 89
Cred. Fonder 8V 92 ...

EIB SV 92
Int. Am. Dev. Bk. 992
ITT Antilles 9*» 92 ......

Naenl. Financiers 11 90
Norsk Hydra 8V 82 ...

Nprsk Hydro 9 92
OKB 8V 89
OKB 9 «
Phthpa'Lamps SV 92 ...

Philip Morris 8V 90 -.."WO
Ranfa 10 92 ’ 100
SNCF BV 82 100
Tanneco Int. 9 92 100
World Bank SV 92 200
World Bank 9 92 200

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150
160
100
loo
100
50

•too

200
100
100
ISO
100
150
100
100
100
re

100

99V 100V 0 +0V 927
SBV 9BV -OV 0 998
97V 38V 0 +0V 9.72
97V 97V -OV 0 8.73
102V 103V -OV +0V 8.60
96V 96V 0 +0V 9.21
101V 101V -OV -OV 9J23
103V 104 -OV +0V 7.76
98 88V —OV +OV 9.00
97V 98V O 0 8. BA
9BV 89V 0 4-OV 9.11
103V 104V —OV -MV 8.81
.83 • 84V +2V -OV 14.74
KHV 102V -OV -OV 8.16
703V 104V 0 -+0V 8.40
99V 100V -OV -OV 8J7
99V 99V 0 +OV 9.11WV 10ZV -OV +0V 8.20
1U3VHWV -0V+1V 7JS9'
WO WW, +0V +OV 9.84
98V 99V 0 +0*, 8A'
101V 101V “OV +0V 8.77 .

95V 99V 0 +0V 8.67
101 101V -OV —OV 8.82

Average price changes... On day 0 on weak +0V

Swiss Franc
STRAIGHTS
Austrian Bee. 6V 92
BNP BV 92- 100
Eldorado Nuclear 6V 92 100
Elec, de France 6V 92...-

Bec. Power Pev. 6V 92
Ind. Bank Japan 6V 82
Ind. Fund Roland 6V 92
Japan Oev. Bank 6 94._
Kansai B. Power 6V 92
Koe Oil Co. 7 92
Lonrtto Int. Rn. 7V 92
Mon Blanc Tun. 7V 92
Nafinsa SV 92
Natomes- O/S F. -7V 90
New Zealand 6 92
Nippon Tel ft T. 6V 92
Norge* Kommbk. 6V 92
MYK BV 92
OKB 7V 92
Quebec Hydra 6V 92 ...

Sumitomo Metal 5V 92
Svenaka Handel*. 6V 92
Owed. Exp. Cred. 7V 91
riraler Wasaer OV 92;..

TNT O/S Rn. BV 92 ...

World Bank 7V 92
Average pries -chenge*.

Change on.
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 100V WIV +0V +0V 641
100V 100V “OV +1V 6.66

103V 104 -OV -OV 5.*"

102V 103V O. +OV 6,*w

103V 104V “OV +0V 6JE
99V 100V 0 0 6.25

100V 100V +0V +0V 8.87
.102 102V +0V +0V 6.74

102V 103 -OV WV 6.34

103V 103V “OV +0V 6.5*
S3 33V .0 -OV 8.56

103 103V-OV “OV 6.68

76V 78V. 0 +1V 12.62

103V 103V -0V+0V 7.03

103 103V-0V+0V 8.55

104V 104V +0V +0V 6J4
KUV 102V +OV +0V SJ3
t99V 99V. O .-OV 8A0
103V W3V +OV+OV 8-73

103V 104 “OV “OV 8.09

98V 100 +OV.+0V 6.75

98V 99V 0 .0 6JB
102V102V +0V +0V 5.96

98V 99V 0- -OV 659
97V 97V -OV —OV 752
104V 104V +0V 44V- 'MB.

On <toy O on week +0V

100
100
100
30

TOO
Ido
75
80
70

-80

75
100
100
100
100
100
100
wo
100
100
100
wo
100

Chengew .

YEN STRAIGHTS toned Bid Offer day week Yield
Effl 8V 92 15 96V «7V -OV “OV 8-73
Int-Ainar. Dev. 8V • 15 100* imV -OV “OV. 8A9
Japan Airiinaa 7V 87_.' 9 S6V 96V O -OV ZM
New Zealand BV 87 -. 15 -98V 99V 0 ' O ««
World Bank BV 92 » 97V 99V. -OV “OV S^B

Average price change*...On dejr —OV OO weak -OV

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Irish 5V 92
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (0) OV
Bk. Nova, Scotia 5V S3 OV
BFCC 5V 88 OV
BPCE 5V 87 OV
Ceiasa Nat. Tala. 5V 90 OV
CCCE5V2O02 0»,

CEPME 5V 92 OV
Cbaralcal NY 5V 94 WV
Credit Agricola '6V 97..-. OV
Credit du Nord SV 92 OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 94... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 9* tOV
Ireland 5V 89/94 OV
Kanaallia Osaka 5V 82 OV
Uoyds Eurofln 5V S3 ... 60V
Long Term Cred. 5V 92 OV
J..P. Morgan 5V 97 50V
Nut. West. Rn. 5V 81... 50V
New. Zealand 5V 87...... OV
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91
PKbankan 5 91 -
Scotland Int. SV 92.
Sac. Pacific BV 91
Societe. Generate 5V 95
Standard Chen,. 5V 91
Sweden- 8V 89
Toronto. Domin'n SV 92

15-32

16.08
14.05
1583
15JJ9

Spread Bid Offer C.dts C.cpn C-yld

OV 98 9BV 15/M ISm 1597
99V 100V 8/12 15V 16JB
9BV » 29/10 15V
99V 99V 28/10 15
99% 99V 27/1 14
99V 98V 21/10 15V
9BV 98 11/12 15V
98V 10OV 10/12 IBM 15A4
99 99V 23/12 12V
99V 99V 24/3 1ZV 12-9*

99V 100V 23/12 16m 1643

93V 9SV 1/4 12.19. VU6
100V 100V 1/1 1B44 1645

99V 99V 9/3 12.18 1246
198 99V 25/11 14V

.

16.01

99V 99V 6/T1 1541 1547

98V 9SV 29/10 T7V 17.21

99V 99V 29/11 14V M-W
99 99V 12/11 1244 13.04

100 100V 15/1 1SV 1541

99V 99V 7/10 15.66 TS.O

99V 100V W/2 13V 1548

99V 100V 2/12 14.19 1441

99V 100V T7/12 1641 15.W

98V 99V 23/3 13V T3A0

9BV 99V 24/11 15 -16.06

98V 99V 1/3 1241 12^
99V 9BV 19/11 14V
96V 99V 26/2 «4» 1UJ
97V 99V 11/2 1441 1449

OV
OV
OV
OV
OV
OV
OV
OV

Average price changes...On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE CqV. Cnv.

.

BONDS dam price
Ajinomoto SV 98 7/81 933
Bow- Valley Inv. 8 95... 4/8123.12'
Bridgeetone Tire 5V 86 3/82 - 470
Canon «V 95.., 1/817364
Canon 7 97 ... 7/82748.2
Chugal Thanm. 7V 96... 7/827094
Fujiteii Famic 4V 99 ...10/81 5641
Furukewe Elec. 5V 88...: 7/81 300.
Hitachi Cable 6V 88 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612
Honda Motor 5V 37.. ..; 3/8283S.6
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229
Marul 6 96 7/81 846A
Minolta. 'Camara 6 96...10/81 828.4
Minorca 9V 97 \ 5/82 8,18
Murats 6V-96 7/81 Z188
NKKBV * -7/fl 188
Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 5V 97.... 3/82 1205
'Sanyo. Electrie 5 96...10/81 G62
-Sumitomo Elac.' 87... 3/825774
Sumitomo Mat. 5V M...10/BI 298.1 — .
MlneWa SV 92 SwFr ...10/82- 5S7 T03 105 +OV 13^
Keerehirakir OV 88 DM B/C ITWS TOVV 704V “OV
Mfuubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 89V 90V +1V 48.17

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram

76V 77V-IV
98V 100 0. 5141

82V 83V -IV
JU2VW4V-2V
114 115V—2V
W8V rtov —2V
.7BV 7BV 0
tSS 87 -0s,

B8V 87V -2
63V 65V —OV
87 99V -IV
S9V 61V “OV
MV 96V. -OV
81 92V 0 37-4*

198 96 +0V
74 75V . 0 33.”

87 88V “OV
91V "93V -OV »42
77V 78V--2V 1540

asv MV -ov
8TV 83V "2> J®
99V 61V -OV

* No Information available' -previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield it the yield to redemption of the v“-
. mid-price; the amount ikauad la In milHona of- euirancy
uirio except, for “Yon bonds where It la in Wllloni.

.

Change on weak-Changs.ovar price « week wriiar.

Roatlng Rad* Notaet Danominated In daHera unbd othef* S
__

wise indicated. Coupon abovm is minimum.' C,dfe",0,,,
next coupon becomes effeCtfmJ. .Spread— Margin.*110!'* ,

alx-mpnth offered raU f^throa-^nonth; | above m*10

retej Jot. U.S. . dollars. C.cpn—The currant eoup00* f!-.
C.yfd —71m current yield- . , v

Cornierdble Bonds: Dsnomhnted In dellara unfass othw* O'
._

wise Indicated. Chg. day-*Cbange on day, Cnv. data** ;>
.flrat data for eonuersion Into thane. Cnv- price.-

• Nominal amgunt of bond #°f than expreaMd 1° 1

. currency of ahare at conversion rate fixed at l**u^
Pram* Percentage premium of tha currant effacthr* P*1®*

of acquiring shares via die bond over the moat f*°,nT

Price of the sham. Vr.

6 The Financial Timea Lljf. 1982 . Reproduction In vdl^ V .
‘ n

"or m nrrr :n -ny -form riot paVmltted without— > 7 m nut Haimiitnu- fftruHiwi
consent.' Data suppliad by DATASTREAM Intemsdontl,
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electronics companies

for lavish growth
Threat to gambling in Malaysia

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

-FiViCE

JAPANESE electronic^ manu-
facturers? specialising' in indus-
trial, electronics are- reporting
booming business through .the
current recession, in-sharp con-
trast to other listed corpora-
tions which have revised their
earnings - forecasts for the
AprSI-September half -year
steeply downward. <ta the
strength of . a buUErti business
outlook, ' which

. envisages
doubled sales and trebled pro-
fits in three years’ time, -elec-
tronics companies have been
setting out. lavish capital in-
vestment plans.

The outlook is not so good
In certain electronics product
areas. Domestic appliances are
sluggish: Video tape recorders
CVTRs), which experienced ex-
plosive sales growth during the
past few years, have now
turned into a mediocre growth
area in terms of sales. Audio
equipment has been struggling
in the current deep recession.
The bright spot is industrial

electronics products, including
information, equipment, compu-
ters, office automation equip-
ment and semiconductors. For
example, thanks to lively de-
mand -for semiconductors,
helped by technical innova-
tions, production of 64,000-bit
random access memories (64K
SAMs) cannot meet surging de-
mand. •

**

Semiconductor production
with an annual growth rate of
35 par cettt an the last five years,
is expected to grow at an. annual
rate of 30 per cent in the next
five years, according to the
manufacturers. Steady sales of
office automation equipment,
supported by the desire of com-
panies to cut administrative
costs in the face of worsening
recession, are also stimulating
the industrial electronics
industry.'

Electronics giants such as
Fujitsu and Nippon Electric
Company (NEC), whose indus-
trial electronics interests ac-
counts for more than half of
total turnover, have revised
their original earnings estimates
upward.

BY YOKO SH1BATA IN-TOKYO

.Fujitsu revised
; its forecasts its sales of industrial electronics

for . operating profits .for the to Yi/XMba in the five year
-April-September half year, up- period up to 1985.
wards to Y28bn (5104m), lip by
42 per cent from the previous
year, compared with its original
estimate of Y22bn. Net profits
are now. expected to reach
YlStm (up by 61 per . cent)

In view of the sharp upturn
in demand for industrial elec-

tronics products, the big manu-
facturers are moving to step up
their capital outlay for capacity
expansion. NEC bas decided to

agams; its earlier estimate of lift capital spending for the
Y12bn_ Besides

.
economies of current full fiscal year (ending

The electronics

companies are

increasingly seenas the

major impetus for any
business recovery

March 1983) by Y5bn to a total
of Y130bn (Y99.7bn in the pre-
vious year). Of this, industrial
electronics will account for
Y74bn. The company plans to
boost its production of 64K
RAMs to 2.5m a month from
the current level of i-5m

Fujitsu plans to lift capital
outlays by more than YJObn to

A RESOLUTION adopted in the
middle of September by the in-
fluential youth division of

Malaysia’s ruling United Malays
National Organisation (UMNO),

;

for a ban an gambling is caus-
ing unease among the country's
business community,'

It reflects bow the growth of
Islamic - fimdaFt^fi tg-HKin is

beginning to impinge on the
nation's basically- capitalist-

orientated economy.
Share prices of Genting

Berhad, the casino group, and
Magnum, the lottery organisa-
tion. fell sharply in active
trading when the news broke
out, but have since recovered
some ground after it became
clear that tire ban would not be
immediate.

Dr Mahathir Mohamed, the

Gentang m'

VKStfi--'-

t--.

% , ’A* jj."Magnum
lands as a place for living is

beginning to take roots as
shown by the strong demand for

Three foreign • owned
breweries—Malayan Breweries
of Singapore, Guinness of the

home units built by the group. UK and Carlsberg of Denmark
But for the present, the
momentum of development is

being sustained by the casino.

Genting Highlands would not.
die if the casino licence was
taken away. But it would prob-
ably mean that development
plans for the area were knocked
back 20 years.

Both Genting and Magnum
are conscious of their vulner-
ability and are actively diversi-

—operate very profitably in
Malaysia. Their combined
turnover last year exceeded'

600m ringgit

In addition, many companies/
such as Slme Darby. Boustead.
Holdings and Timuran, are
agents for European and-
Australian brandy, whisky and.
wines: annual sales run into
several hundred million ringgit -

In the past, Islamic and
tying their base into plantations government financial

Taag

Brana Ratiovia

volume production, the com- - which semiconductors would
pany is benefiting from windfall account for Y40bn_ Toshiba is
foreign exchange gains totalling adding a further Y5.5bn to its
as much as YlObn for the cur- original capital Investment plan
rent half year.. At the begin- of Y85bn for expanding its
ning -of the current, half year, semiconductor manufacturing
Fujitsu fixed the exchange rate capacity,
at Y200 per dollar which has The electronics companies ate
weakened to around Y270 to the increasingly -seen in ^SpSas
dollar this week. the major impetus for any
NEC has benefited less from business recovery, replacing the

foreign exchange gains because motor and ' steel industries
a higher proportion of its which had played the major

an annual total of Y85bn, in f Prime Minister, accepted the
which semiconductors would resolution in principle, but

urged the party to leave it to More than 20,

C

the Government to decide on percentage of
the matter in practice. For a employed <is

start, he said, fee Government industries.”
would take steps to baa: Moslems For GenHTV«,

from taxes on legalised gambi- capitalised at 217m and Jllm
tog (-lotteries, casino and races), ringgit, respectively, and In
More than 20,000 people, a good 1981, made pre-tax profits of
percentage of them Malays, are 98m and 30m ringgit
employed in the “ gaming Anyone going up to Genting

iustries.” Highlands 30 miles from Kuala
For Genting and Magnum, two *»«*«*. cannot but be

leading counters ootbeXula ^pressed by the sprawling
etopllca' Lumpur and Singapore stock development Fifteen years ago.

tions of the demand. exchanges, the ban on gambling 11 wa« Jus* Jungle- It was due
Dr MahatMr himself had said could be disastrous. Both com- t0 Lim Goh Tong and his

exports is denominated in yen. -role in past economic upswings.
NEC’s operating profits - are Td extend capacity in the
expected to exceed its initial highly capital-intensive elec-
target of YlSbn to reach Yl9bn tronics industry, major mann-
tup by 10 per cent from the facturers are expected to turn
previous fiscal year). However, increasingly to equity markets
the company has recently issued in order to raise funds,
bullish long term earnings

• -
plans, which foresee a threefold - -

growth in operating profits in
three years’ time.

Hitachi envisages a 10 per
cent increase in operating VI
profits in the haif year to Y74bn. • % m/ /
It places an emphasis on sales of .... m jfc /
electronics * products which %/%/
represent 28 per cent of the T T J
total turnover. Hitachi, though
renowned for its conservative
business policy, has recently
boasted that It will double its

sales and treble its operating
profits by 1985. Hitachi’s -

industrial electronics sales are
expected to jump by three times —
to Y1.800bn in the five-year

Dr Mahartrtr himself had said
last year that he considered the
Genting casino u one casino
too many.”
The Implications are serious

could be disastrous. Both com- fo
.
Li® Goh Tong and his

panies derived most of ibeir casino licence that Genting
revenue and dynamism from Highlands was transformed
gaming,
by the

Genting is controlled tat° what is today one of
i.im family, while Malaysia's prime locations. The

and far-reaching. The Govern- Magnum is part of the multi- Genting group owns more than Lumpur.

and property as well as business
overseas.

In the past three years,

through the acquisition of
estates from the Kadoorie and
Ko families, Genting now holds
56.000 acres of plantations.
Earlier this year, through a
consortium, it won a licence
from the Australian state of
Queensland to operate a casino
and hotel resort at Townsville.

Magnum's diversification has
been less impressive or success-
ful. It now owns a robber
plantation, and through Phicom
of the UK, is involved in the
manufacture of electronic and
communications equipment.

It also owns a large tourist
resort. Minialand, outside Kuala

ment would be one of the first

to be hit Last year, the
authorities collected more than
320m ringgit (US$140m), or 2
per cent of government revenue

purpose Holdings the 13.000 acres in the Highlands
investment arm of the Malay- and P?a°s l? develop three

sian Chinese Association, a townships with more than
partner in the Government. 50,000 residents.

Genting and Magnum are The idea of Genting High-

The business community fears
that once gambling was banned,
tbe next victim of Islamic fun-
damentalism would be the
brewery and liquor business.

tions have avoided any involve*
ment in the gambling and
liquor businesses. For example,
Permodalan .Nasional. the
Government investment agency,
declines to hold shares in
Genting or Magnum.
Last June, when Boustead

Holdings bought over the
Barlow Boustead Estate Agency*
the Pilgrims Fund Board, one
of the BBEA partners, opted
for shares in Bousiead’s plants*

.

Hon subsidiary. Maiakoff. rather

-

than Boustead shares. This was
because Boustead has a subsi-

diary dealing with liquor distri-

bution.

If a ban is imposed on
gambling, it would mean that
Malaysian authorities are no,
longer satisfied with mere'
passive avoidance, and are
actively intervening to restruc-
ture business which they con-
sider to be contrary to the
Koran.

Who’s gota computerforalmost
everybusinessinthebook?

period ending in 1985.
Toshiba plans to quadruple

Could this beYOU
in a few years5 time?
remembering the friends

who used to call.
He (wed, provided, through yean of efafraad profrwirmiil eendoe to

ashen. He looked fbrwsnl n> an old qp of dignity and boric cornfarti -
mndtfdi he’d known since childhood. Now inflation has dccnnaird hs
peoskm and savings. Bereavement has kfi him an his own.

Irt needy people, swhn he^vtoni the DGAA is helping. FmnideBjj

nihey canny in ibeirown hoar*. With Residential endNoah*Home*
when fllaen ac infinnity mobs this no huger posnbfc. With friendship

end support when theirown finriha are do looserthan.

We depend entirely oa privsjc douxioas by~w*y ofLegaties,

Comnatt (winch, iffor fear yean ormore*,an be folly offiee

spins Goepondon Ua) and prime doaahjos. Rom people

hkc j-oa TO help ekferiy pcuom in jhtir timeofotcd.

DISTRESSEDGENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Rm»fcdUB7 PamxE HerMajestyQctemBCTbahTheQoeenMother

•Pt, 7 ,VICARAGEGAIKHOUSF.VICARAGEGAir;imcDONWB 4AQ.

lf)u can ask Qaiie Gallagher
She’sIBM.

“Some people think that IBM
supplies big expensive computers
which are suitable only for large com-
panies - big business. But that’s only

part ofthe story. We also have small

desktop systems that are ideal for large

companies as wdl as businesses with

only four or five employees, such as a

delicatessen, a music shop, a hardware

store.

Ifs not the size ofthe business

that matters anyway. What is really

important is the willingness ofpeople
to use technology to solve business

problems and increase their product-

ivity.

This year; IBM formed a new

sales unit to help small business, and
another; where I work, to meet foe

needs oflarger organisations. W€\re
concerned not only with big compan-
ies as a whole, but also departments

within them that want to do their

own processing jobs to save time.

My job is to help customers

choose foe right kind ofsystem and
tain their staff, so that when foe com-
puter or word processor is installed it

will be operated efficiently and profit-

ably.

I enjoymy job, visiting and
advising people in all kinds ofcom-
panies throughout foe country. Big or

small, there?s hardly a business in foe

book that couldn’t benefit from an

IBM computer:”

IBM in Britain:

Q 15,000jobs in over 40 locations

o Timfactories at Greenock

andHavant
o Development laboratory near

Winchester

O £420 ndWon experts in 1981

O £118 million invested in UKinl98L

Forjurther hformatbn,pkase write to

IBM UnitedKingdom limited,

BO. Box 41, North Harbour,

Rrtsmauth, Hants.P063AU.

Claire GaRagfer, IBM UK 100,000Europeans workforIBM
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Your legacy:Away of life.

Doyou love thewide open spaces? Clean air?The beauty of Here in the foothills of the magnificentRocky Mountains,

nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned for with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
your loved ones? square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

Owningra large piece of land in America is possibly the- of wild game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

most important decision you will ever make. Mot only will for trout, ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning sizable dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of

ranchtand today, it can remain a private comer of America one of Colorado's highest peaks, Mount Blanca,

in the future history of your family Forbes Wbgon Creek This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

Ranch is offering just 404 people'the unusual opporturiity “ door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or

topurchase a sizable spread of landright next to its gigantic
'

'your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado. the privilege of an unspoiled way of life, it's a verythoughtful

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up' way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

to 74 acres, with prices starting at $25,000. Down payment For more information on how you can become a part of

is as low as 1% with monthly payments of $250 including Forbes Magazines private mountain hideaway, write or call

interest at 9% . for our full-color brochure.

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
P. McCaldin/Forbes Europe Inc. DepL B R O. Box 86 London SW 11 3CTT, England 01-223-9066
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INTL: APPOINTMENTS
. -V-.ii.

#.i

President for American Hoechst
• Mr Dieter ror Loye has become
president and chief executive
officer of AMERICAN HOECHST
CORPORATION. He succeeds
Mr John G. Srookbuis who
becomes vice-chairman. Pr
Hubert E. Huckei and Mr David
Markowitz were named senior
executive vice-presidents of the
firm. Dr Huckei will also serve
as deputy to the CEO. Mr zur
Loye has been senior executive
vice-president and chief operat-
ing officer since January 1980.
He joined American Hoechst in
1875 as group vice-president and
chief financial officer. Prior to

that, he had held a series of
executive positions m Hoechst
AG since joining in 1955.
American Hoechst is a subsidiary
of Hoechst AG of West Germany.

• Mr E. Murray GuHait has been
named chairman of SOUTHPORT
EXPLORATION TULSA. He was
previously president of the com-
pany and Mill continue as chier
executive officer. Hr Ben C.

Groenewold has been appointed
president and chief operating
officer. He previously served as
senior vice-president, explora-
tion- Prior to joining Southport
in May. Mr Groenewold was
executive vice-president of

i
Weeks Petroleum Limited.
Previous experience was with
N'atomas and Amerada-Hess.
Southport, oil and gas explora-
tion company, is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Vulcan Materials
Company.

• Mr James Todd, a director of
Lazard Brothers and Co, has been
appointed a director and execu-
tive vice-president of KOREA
MERCHANT BANKING CORP-
ORATION. Korea Merchant
Banking Corporation is a joint
venture between five Korean
companies and five commercial
Korean banks owning 50 per cent
of the equity, and Barclays Bank
Internationa! and Lizards each
holding a 25 per cent interest.

Mr Todd has relinquished his
executive position at Lazard
Brothers and Co, of which he
remains a director, during his
secondment in Seoul.

• Hr Kholan E. Larson, manag-
ing partner, Larson, Allen,
Weishair and Co (Minneapolis)
and Hr Bernard Z. Lee, manag-
ing partner, Seidman and Seid-
man (Houston) have been elected
chairman and vice-chairman
respectively of the 187,000-

member AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS (AICPA).
• PERKINS-GOODWIN COM-
PANY. New York, has appointed
Hr Anthony DeLuea as executive
vice-president and chief operat-

ing officer. He was with Andrews/
Nelson/Whitehead, as general

manager. Hr Homer Bogart and
Mr William Taflyour have been
appointed senior vice-presidents

responsible for paper sales and
for development and inter-

national activities.

t Mr D. C. Ashenden of the
NATIONAL 'MUTUAL LIFE

ASSOCIATION" OF AUSTRALA-
SIA has been appointed manager
for New Zealand from January 1.

He will be succeeded as manager
for the UK and Republic of

Ireland by Hr R. P. H. Sterckx,

currently assistant manager.

• Mr Stephen L. Joseph, Hr Lee
H. Kimmell and Mr John J.

Vcatch Jr have been made
managing directors of SALOMON
BROTHERS INCORPORATED.
Hr Allan H. Fine and Hr James
L. Massey have joined the policy-

making executive committee.

• JXr Donald P. Brennan has
joined MORGAN STANLEY of
New York to head a newly
formed group which will offer

specialised investment banking
services to the forest products
industry on a world-wide basis.

Before joining Morgan Stanley,

Mr Brennan spent 15 years with
the International Paper Com-
pany, where he was a vice-chair-

man of the board and a member
of the management committee.

• CROCKER NATIONAL CORP-
ORATION. LA, has named Hr
David A. Brooks vice-chairman of

the corporation and its major
subsidiary. Crocker Bank. Hr
Roger H. Kirkpatrick was named
an executive vice-president. In
major restructuring last month,
Mr Brooks assumed responsibility
for the bank’s new personal
banking division, tho real

estate industries division, the
services management division
and other units serving
individual customers. Mr Kirk-
patrick is head of Crocker’s new
buslness banking division.

• The FIRST NATIONAL
BOSTON CORPORATION has
elected Hr Martin A. Allen a
director. He was also elected a
director of the corporation’s prin-

cipal subsidiary, the First
National Bank of Boston. He is

chairman of the board of Com-
puter? iaion. a high technology
company which he co-founded.

'

• WOODSIDE PETROLEUM,
Melbourne, has decided to re-

organise its two Perth-based
operating subsidiaries for the
north west shelf project to

amalgamate the offshore and on-

shore operator functions into a
single company which will retain
the existing name of Woodside
Offshore Petroleum Pty (WOP).
Woodside LNG Pty (WLNG)
which is responsible for the con-
struction and operation of the
onshore gas treatment plant at

Wlthneli Bay will become a sub-
sidiary of WOP. Mr P. P. Tapper
has been appointed general
manager of WOP the integrated
operating company. He will be
seconded from the Shell Group to

take up his duties in Perth during
November. He is currently
engineering director of Shell
Exploration and Production,
London, a subsidiary of Shety
UK. Mr R. P.Jffarrison who has
been general manager of WOP
in -its role as offshore operator,
will become technical manager

and deputy general manager.
Mr A. J. W. pioum who is general
manager of WLNG and who left

the Shell Group on reaching
retirement age last year to

become a Woodside staff member,
will remain with WOP for fhe
completion of Doragas engineer-
ing, and as manager LNG plan-

ning responsible for all LNG
matters until other arrangements
have been made sometime in
I9S3.

• Hr William JEL Bonaell has
joined EUROPEAN AMERICAN
BANK, New York, as senior vice-

president—human resources. He
is responsible for the bank's com-
pensation, benefits, staff training

and executive development pro-

grammes. He was director-
organisation and personnel for
ITTs Hanford Insurance Group,

• Mr J. R. Peers, an assistant

director of Baring Brothers &
Co_ London, lias been appointed
a director on ltis appointment as
adviser to PERTANIAN
BARING SANWA BERHAD In

Kuala Luinpar. Mr R. W. D.
Orders has been appointed
manager, corporate finance, in

BARING BROTHERS ASIA'S
Singapore office.

• Mr Malcolm E. Summers has
been appointed head of treasury
and executive vice-president at
MIDLAND BANK'S New York
branch, to be opened later this

year. He was previously chief
manager, exchange at Lloyds
Bank International in London
and before that vice-president in

charge of foreign exchange at
Lloyds and BOLSA International

in New York.

• HONEYWELL INC. of Minne-
apolis has elected Dr James J.

Renier vice-chairman. He was
also elected president of informa-
tion systems. Hr Stephen G.
JerriIts, president of information
systems since 1980, mil become
senior vice-president Hr William
R. Smart, a senior vice-president

in information systems, will

become an assistant to Renier.

• Dr Hans Wldmer is lo suc-

ceed Mr Fred J. Meyer as man-
aging director and manager of

WANDER AG, the Berne-based
subsidiary of Sandra AG. Mr
Meyer is leaving the Sandra
group and moving to the U.S. Dr
Widmer will remain in charge of

technology and group strategy at

Sandra headquarters. Dr Annin
Kessler has resigned, as of

October 31, as head of Sandra
Pharmaceutical marketing, he
will be succeeded by Dr Hans-
Peter Sigg, management presi-

dent of Sandoz SA, Sao Panlo.

• Mr Jean-Nicolas Ludwig,
general manager of Ford Portu-

gal, has succeeded Mr Dieter

Ullsperger as chairman and man-
aging director of FORD
MOTOR COMPANY (Switzer-

land), Zurich. Mr Ullsperger is

leaving Ford to join Kloeckner-

Humboldt-Deutz in German}’.

• Mr Klaus J. Jacobs, Mr

Thomas Baer, Dr Paul Elsenrfng
and Dr Nikolaus Scan have been
appointed to the board of
INTERFOOD SA. Lausanne, as
representatives of Jacobs AG,
Zurich, following the merger of
The chocolate and coffee groups,
Mr Philippe Mldy succeeds his
father Mr Pierre Mldy on the
Interfood board. Mr Walther j.
Jacobs becomes honorary chair-
man of Interfood. Resigning
board members are Mr Bernard
Leveque* Mr Rene Begle, Mr
Serge Benard. Mr Jean Bes, Mr
Raymond Deladzaux and Mr Max
Thomann.

• Texaco Inc, lias formed a new
operating division, TEXACO
MIDDLE EAST/FAR EAST. Mr
Elton G. Yates, vice-president of
Texaco Inc, has been appointed
president of the new division
and two other senior executives
have been appointed. They are;
Mr Early L. Johnson—senior
vice-president; and Mr Paul E.
Baker Jr—vice-president. 1118
division's -headquarter will be in
New York. Mr Annon M. Card,
an executive vice-president of
Texaco Inc. has been appointed
president of TEXACO EUROPE.
He succeeds Mr John D. Ambler,
who was recently appointed
chairman and chief executive
officer of TEXACO LTD in the
UK.

• Dr Francois LEplattenler, Mr
Anton Schaerli and Dr Werner
Schmassmann are . to be
appointed managers of CQ3A-
GEIGY, Basle, from January 1
1983.

• Hr Michael T. Martin has been
appointed director of employee
activities for WARNER COM-
MUNICATIONS INC.
• INLAND STEEL COMPANY
has elected Mr Henry G Good-
rich a director. He is chairman
and chief executive officer of
Sonat IdCh a S3bn energy,
services and resources concern
headquartered in Birmingham,
Alabama.
• Hr Bernd Chorenge! has
become executive vice-president
and chief operating officer of
HYATT INTERNATIONAL COR-
PORATION, Chicago. He is

currently senior vice-president
of Hyatt International (with

responsibility for the company’s
operations and development in

Europe, Africa and the Middle
East), and general manager of
the Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel in

London, positions he has held’.-',

since January of this year. Prior >

to this he was area vice-presit ,,

dent, with responsibility for the
company's operations in south. 1

east Asia and general manager of

the Hyatt Regency Singapore.

• Mr Larry F. Bnrdge, project

manager for EG and G of
Massachusetts planned New
England Energy Pork, has been
named president of EG AND.G
SYNFUELS, the company’s sub-

sidiary responsible for the pro-

ject, of which he was previously,

vice-president.

ROOM ATTHETOP
You'll soar to new heights

of comfort in the spacious -

Canadalr Challenger-the
world's only wide-body inter-

continental business jet.

Look at all the space
Challenger gives you for more
relaxing, more enjoyable flights.

The cabin has a maximum
height of 6T (1.85m), for plenty
of headroom, its maximum •

centerline width is 8'2" (249m),
so you can relax comfortably
and never feel confined. Its

level floor means you can
outfit it as luxuriously as you
would your home.

There's room for business
conferences. Room to enter-
tain your guests. Room for a
fully-equipped steward's gal-
ley. Room for an elegantly-

fitted lavatory. Room even for

a standard interior storage
compartment, so your lug-

gage is always accessible
during flight.

Challenger is certified to

fly smoothlyabove the tur-

bulent aic out of the heavy
traffic. Challenger's interconti-

nental range* ends the need
for frequent refueling stops,

saves you time, bother and
security worries.

Space, comfort and
security...that is whatthe
Canadair Challenger offers

you.

For complete details on
the wide-body Challenger,
contact AdelA Oubari. Vice
President of TAG Aeronautics
Ltd, 14 Rue Charles Bonnet
1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland.

Telephone: (022) 461717.

Telex: 289 084.

*3200 Nautical Miles or 5,922 Kilometers

TAGAERONAUTICS LTD

KG
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first half
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RSV, the Dutch ' shipbafldhig
and resources group, has 'made
a strong return to profit in the
first seven months of tins Tear.
Excluding results . frtfflj its

highly successful JJraziliaiL -sub-
sidiary, it. recorded earnings , of
FI 55m ($215m) compared
with losses- of El 53m: a year
before; including-the Brazilian
results, net—-inrofit::. reached
FL«5m: ..

. At .the same time, RSV con-
firmed that it has .reached
an ^understanding” -with a
group of TLS. Investors for. the
sale of its minority hold-
ings in five US. cool mines. The
price is expected to be around
ITSSOm V
. Under, tire proposed new
arrangement, RSV will continue
to provide excavators' for the
mines, and the hope is that hew
capital will mean an increased
ability to honour contracts.

Yesterday’s announced return
to profit by RSV follows a wide-
spread improvement in the
operations of five of the seven
Dutch divisions. A loss- of
FI 3m was made in the ship
repair division and FI 12m was
lost In shipping. Several
engineering and offshore sub-
sidiaries, however, • did
extremely well, contributing the
bulk of the El 52m in first-half

earnings.
The. Brazilian end of RSV has

been doing well for someyears.
During the first seven months
of last year,' it contributed
FI48m to earrings, and this
year’s equivalent "figure has
risen to FI 60m, about 12 per
cent of which is expected to be
repatriated to the "Netherlands.
Last year,, losses FI 48m were

recorded on Turnkey projects

in Algeria. This year, the
Algerian factor has been
cleared from the books and
RSV seems set to continue in
profit for the remainder, of 1982.
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Alitalia warns of lower profit
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ALITALIA, tile Italian state
airline, yesterday announced a
27 per cent rise in first half
operating revenues, coupled
with a near doubling of its
capital to 121Obn ($150m)
‘ Operating revenues in the
six months climbed to L850bn.
but the airline .warns that its

results overall this year may
show a deterioration from 1881,
whezi Alitalia reported a bal-

ance sheet profit of LL2hn. .

Despite a rise in both busi-

ness and capacity offered; the
company wains that its perform-
ance has been affected by re-

newed, strains on air transport
in Italy, as. well as by the rise

in the value of the dollar. This
has pushed up costs, as well as
the burden of debts denomi-
nated in the U.S. currency.
Faced wth these difficulties,

Alitalia seems in no hurxy to
.take its long awaited decision to
replace its ageing fleet of DC-Ss.
It indicated yesterday that a
.final choice was unlikely for
some while, despite the heavy
courting of the - airline by
manufacturers.
The main contenders are the

757 of Boeing sod the stretched
DC-8 .80 version of the McDon-
nell-Douglas aircraft already in
service with Alitalia. A more
remote possibility is the A-320

version, yet to be given the
definitive godhead, of the
European Airbus.

Alitalia insists that it should
have a free hand in the matter.
But the. outcome could be
heavily conditioned by possible
participation deals offered by
the UE. main manufacturers to
to Aeritalia, Italy's major aero-
space company., and other
Italian concerns.
- Aeritalia already bas a signi-

ficant share of -Boeing's 767
project, which could bring it

$1.5bu of business as orders
come in for the aircraft. Similar
offers could ' come from
McDonnell-Douglas.

Hoogovens set to receive

FI 1.3bn in Dutch aid

Oce third quarter shows
that recovery continues

BY OUR AM5TBVDAM CORRESPONDENT

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch steel

group recently separated from
its involvement with Hoesch of

West Germany, is now under-
stood to be considering an offer

of nearly FI 12bn ($465m) in
ad from the Dutch Government.

In the summer,- Hoogovens
announced that • it needed
FI Ibn in ‘state assistance, but
the European Commission in
Brussels is now said to have
been asked to approve a deal

worth an extra FI 300m.
. . . .

Most of tbe additional money,

if approved by Brussels, win
be placed -in a contingency re-

serve fund
A number of other European

steel concerns have similarly

asked the Commission to en-
dorse various programmes of
state aid, and a decision on
Hoogovens is expected soon.
Viscount Etienne Davignons, the
Commissioner for Industry, will

have to agree that Ihe state aid 1

requested does not contravene
European competition rules, on

;

subsidies.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PROFITS continue to recover
at Oce van der Grintern. For
the third quarter of 1982 the
Dutch reprographics group has
turned in net earnings of
ET 9.8m ($3-5m), against FT ftm.

The performance takes usne-
month earnings up from
El 19.6m to El 292m and under-
phis Oce's forecast of profits

of between FI 40m and FI 45m
for 1982 as a whole.

Last year, Oce dipped into

the red following heavy provi-
sions against Oza&d. its UK

operation. Net 1981 losses
totalled FI 72m and share-
holders bad their dividend
halved to FI 4 a share.
Turnover fell 2.6 per cent to

FI 2892m in the third quarter,

but for the nine months sales

are2 per cent ahead at FI 122bn
Net interest costs in the third
quarter rose by less than 1 per
cent and were up 18 per cent
in the first nine months.
Oce said that sales trends had

been distorted by the strength

of the guilder.

Norwegian
insurer in

U.S. deal
By Fay Gjecter in Ozk>

IN A move which will almost
double its turnover in the US.,
Norway’s Storebrand-Norden
insurance group has .bought
Switzerland General, the U2.
subsidiary- of the Swiss insur-
ance concern Schweitzerische
AUgemeine.

It is merging tbe new acquisi-

tion with Christiania General,
its own subsidiary in the U2..
which has for years maintained
close business links with
Switzerland General.

The two companies' turnover,

last year, totalled NKr 400m
($57.1m) of which Christiania

General accounted for
NKr 250m. Both deal mainly in
reinsurance. -

One immediate consequence
of the deal is that Christiania

General will go ahead with
plans to build a NKr 200m.
22,000 sq metre office block on
a site It owns in Terrytown, 22
miles from New York City.

• Rinraone Adriatic? di Sicurta

expects 1982 results to im-
prove. Last year the Italian

insurance group posted a net
profit of L3.52bn and distri-

buted a dividend of L1.400 a
share.

. The .company, which is past
of the industrial-financial group
of Sr Carlo Pesenti, said that

premiums in tbe half year
amounted to Ll,190bn. up 21
per cent on the corresponding
period of 1881.

Thxtottiotatcxmeia appear* as amatterofracard only.
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U S. $20,000,000

EurodollarCREDrrFacility

Nokia sales move ahead
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HEU1NKI

Blylh Eastman Paine Webber
laScnuUfecnl United

Tbe Bank of Nova Scotia Group CrwtttCommercial de France
New York Breach

Uoyd* Banka International limited
BeMaa Branch

Bayerlsebe landeabank Gb-oxentrale The Industrial BankofJapanThat Company
Carman Hwd« Branch

J. Henry ScbroderBankA That Company The Sumitomo That& BankingQl Ltd.

Agent Bank

Lkyda Bank International limited
H—tew Brandi

September 1931

JiU»1982

NOKIA CORPORATION, the

largest private sector industrial

group in Finland, increased its

sales in the Hay-August period.

Parent company sales rose to

FM 2.79bn ($576.4m), up 18 per
cent compared with the second
four months of 1981. Group
sales were up by 15 per cent to

Ftf 4.06bn.

.. Seven divisions—forest pro-

ducts. rubber, cables, machinery,

metal products, electronics and
engineering—showed improved
sales, with engineering increas-

ing its turnover by as much as
819 per cent The group’s eighth

division, plastics, suffered a 5
per cent drop in sales.

The outlook for the whole of
1982 is “relatively satisfactory

in spite of the recession.”

Estimated net turnover for the
parent company is FM 4.41m and
for tbe group FM 6.5bn; both an
increase of 11 per wait, close to
the target set at the beginning
of the year.
Mr Kari Kairamo, president

and chief executive, says: “ The
new profit of Nokia group is

expected to approximate the
budgeted figure and will match
tbe 1981 result” Group net
profits in 1981 totalled FM 57m.

Dresdner Bank income still rising
THE FAVOURABLE trend in 1982. It added that losses from
Dresdner Bank’s earnings re- AEG-Telefunken’s decision to
corded in the first half of 1982 seek a court settlement with
continued in tbe third quarter its creditors can be absorbed by
and full year results should be the bank without having to
satisfactory. Reuter reports draw on hidden reserves this
from Berlin. year.

The uarent bank's partial
“

operating profit for the first half

1982, excluding results of trad-

ing operations on its own
account rose 41.4 per cent to

DM 392m (8154m).

The bank said it was too early
to forecast the dividend for

Tftfeanrouncfiment appears

asamatteof record only

Chevron

Chevron Capital N.V.

Luxembourg Francs 250.000.000

13 1/4 per cent Private Placement 1982/1988

Guaranteed unconditionally by

Standard OH Company of California

«<

Norsk Hydro a.s
ilncarpantmtin rfvKingdomofNannywithlumtocf&bBty) -

U.S.S100,000,000
1234 per cent; Bonds 2992

Issue Price 100 per emit*

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subset ibers for the Bomb;

HambrosBanklimited SwissBank Corporation Internationa] limited

AmroInternationa! Limited BanQueParibas

Credit Soissefirst Boston Limited Den norske Creditbank

DeutscheBank Aktiengesellschaft Salomon Brothers Internationa)

Application has been made to the Council ofTheStock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland for the 100.000 Bonds of U.S.S 1,000 each constituting the above Issue to be admitted to the
Official List, subject to the issue or the temporary global bond. Interest is payable annually on 1st
November, the Fust such payment being due on 1st November, 1983.

Particulars of The Bonds are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may be obtained
duringnormal business hours on anyweekday (Saturdaysand publicholidaysexcepted)uptoand including
22nd October, 1982 from the Brokers to the issue:-

Rowe&Phnum,
City-GateHouse.
39-45FinsburySana
LondonEC2A1JA. 6th October. 1982

Strauss.Turnbull &Co.

,

3MoorgatePlace,
LondonEC2R6NR.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

United Technologies Corporation

has sold the central-office switching business of its

Stromberg-Carlson Division

The Plessey Company pic

The undersignedactedas financial advisor to

United Technologies Corporation

in this transaction.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
Affiliated companies in *
London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

October 4. 1982
'

All of thsss securities having been sold!, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue/ September. 1982

$300,000,000

Atlantic Richfield Company

12%% Debentures Due 2012

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG S.A.

AMRO INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED

Salomon Brothers Inc Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Mvnffl Lynch. Ptorc*. Fanner & Smith Incorporated
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CURRENCY TRADING BOOSTS PROFITS

Swiss banks continue to expand
W JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

PROFITS of Switzerland's 564
basks and financial companies
rose substantially for the second
year running in 1981, according
to a report issued by the Swiss
National Bank.

The growth stemmed largely
from a considerable increase in

earnings from foreign money-
market paper aad from com-
misssions. Gross profits went
up by 15.2 per cent following
a 17.3 per cent rise in 1980,

Net earnings showed an in-

crease of 8.4 per cent lo some
SwFr 2.61 bn f$1.18bn). Of this
total, as much as SwFr 1.04bn— almost 40 per cent— was
accounted for by the “ big
five ” banks: Union Bank of
Switzerland. Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration, Credit Suisse. Swiss
Volksbank, and Bank Leu.

The combined balance-sheet
total of the Swiss banking
system rose by 14.4 per cent

to SwFr 559 .9bn. This growth
was. however, due partly to the

banks' inclusion for the first

time of gold trading accounts.

Without these the rate of in-

crease would have been 9.3 per
cent. Of the balance-sheet total,

SwFr 282.2bn represented the
five major batiks: the country's
29 cantonal hanks accounted for

SwFr lllbn.

Set capita1 transactions of

the banks and finance com-
panies went op from SwFr
2.35bn In 1980 to over SwFr
3.01bn last year. After the
addirion of SwFr 2.22bn for net

capital exports by non-banks
and the deduction of SwFr
146m in monetary reserves, the

surplus on current account was
SwFr 5.09bn. This represents a

tumround of more than SwFr
6bn. since in 1980. there had
been a current-account deficit

of SwFr 905m.

The volume of foreign assets

in the combined balance-sheet
total increased last year from
SwFr 182.5bn lo SwFr 2Q3.Pbn
and that of foreign liabilities

from SwFr 14l.9bn to SwFr
I72.7bn. Excluding inter-bank

business. foreign deposits
dropped sharply from SwFr
lt.Sbn to SwFr 3.Sbn. however,
and loans to foreign clients

tailed off to SwFr 3.6bn.
against SwFr ll.Sbn in 19SU.

• XJSSEC. the American securi-

ties investment fund managed
by Credit Suisse, is to increase
its dividend by some 45 per

cent lo SwFr 27.50 for the year
j

ended August, 19S2. This is the i

highest pay-out per certificate I

by the fund since 1971-72 and 1

it has been made possible by a I

sharp rise in earnings resulting 1

from a shift in the fund's port- :

folio towards high-yield securi-

;

ties. i

USSEC plunged heavily into
j

straight-bond investment last
year with a consequent rise in :

the fund's overall bond position
j

from 7.4 lo 16.4 per cent of the
j

total portfolio. Within -equity :

holdings, the share of oil-com-
pany stock was reduced from

|

29.5 to 18.4 per cent.

The fund's total assets eased •

from SwFr 44m to SwFr 37.4m.
;

a decline of 15 per cent which
j

takes the fund back to the asset !

value levels of 1979-80.
1

Daihatsu in

SA venture

with Alfa
By Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg

ALFA ROMEO'S South African
subsidiary has signed a licens-

ing agreement to assemble Dai-

hatsu passenger cars at its
|

plant at Brits, west of Pretoria.

Production of the Daihatsu
“ Charade ” is scheduled to
begin in September 1983. The
launch entails an investment of

around R20m (S172m) and will

create 1.000 jobs.

Dr Vito Bianco, managing
director of Alfa Romeo South !

Africa, said the agreement
j

would maximise Alfa Romeo's i

local production capacity. The
;

company currently has less •

than 3 per cent ol the South i

African ear market. Its dealer !

network will distribute the new •

model. 1

Banks meet

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND 3N SYDNEY

A MEETING today of the 3b
creditor banks of International

Harvester Australia, will have

a crucial bearing oit the future
of the truck and farm
machinery .group, which was
placed in receivership last

Friday.

The attitude of the hank
creditors will determine
whether XHA and its Inter-
national Harvester Credit Cor-
poration affiliate will receive

the roughly A520m (US$19m)
needed to remain viable in the
immediate future as well as
the likely coarse of the receiver-

ship.

IHA needs ASlOm to fund its

immediate working capital

requirements, and win also

need renewed support and

This announcement appeals as a matter ofrecord only.
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possibly equity btfections' ’from
its bankers if It is to ,-coatlime
either as a local 'mafuEacnirer
or as an importer" distribu-
tor of goods from Its tronMed
U.S. parent . 'V
Hte credit affiliatg, v^tMi?Xii

not : in • receivership; seeds
A?92m to help pay ASZOni dl'

debenture interest and priho^al

.

now doe. Receivership' ' xot.
liquidation will face the iop-'
pany if it 'cannot provide" tfieT

funds by Monday. Australian 1

local commercial banks' and
domestic and foreigt^affiliaVed.

merchant banks - are . owed,
roughly A$300m fUS$285in> ip
equal’ pans by the two Harvest
ter companies: .

'

The credit subsidiary could
possibly return between ". 80
cents and the full amount on

.

the dollar on liquidation,

whereas the manufacturing side

would yield only about 25 cents
in the dollar to creditors on a
break-up. It is valued at A$235th
as a going concern.
Representatives of: the

Government in the state of

Victoria, where Harvester's
plants are located, were meeting
with the receivers and company

.

executives last night to' see.

whether anything could . be
done to help save the jobs now
under, threat ' *

Harvester's truck, - {arm &nd
.

construction machinery manu-
facturing operations, however;
must be considered to be under

.

threat, given the U.S. parent
company's desire to rationalise,

manufacturing in North
America and Europe.

.

v-

Already the Australian off-

shootHas shifted to imports for
an Increasing share of Its farm
equipment and track:needs and
has trimmed its workforce by
around one-fifth to 3^500 as part
of ils attempt to reduce costs.

- The cost; cutting programme
aimed at a recovery for Harves-
ter in the current year—an
ambition, torpedoed by drought
poor grpin prices, the dwindling -

of the resources boom and
tough competition in the truck
market-
In the year to October 31.

1991, Harvester ran op a loss

of AfflSLSm oh sales of A$32&u,
of' which • trucks - made up
A$180m; and- farm equipment

-

A$95m.
~

It has strong positions In both
markets, but there are

.
23

competitors in the truck sector
and 42 rival suppliers in the
farm tractor market, both of

.

which have turned, sharply
dpwn.:'

As. well as the local corn-'
merdal and merchant banks,
foreign groups such as Bared ays-
Australia,. Lloyds, Grindlays,,

and Swiss Bank Corporation,
are believed to be involved for -

amounts varying from AS5m to

A^m. The large raimber of.
batiks involved, and the varying
levels of commitment are 'sure
to-provoke dissent at the meet-
ing?—particularly from those
with unused • credit lines

extended to Harvester. Yet the
prospect of losses of between
A$100m.Jo A$150m on loans to
Harvester may provide the
spirit - , of cooperation the
company requires.

Disappointing six months
performance by HLH
SY OUR JOHANMEBOM OQRMBPONMNT

HUNT LEUCHARS HEJPBUBN First-half operating profit was
{HLH! which is one of South R4m against a .corresponding
Africa’s largest timber products year-ago. figure of F-LSm, mid
and baeLding supplies groups, on eight-months’ figure of R6m.
suffered . inadequate perfonn- * Blaikie has changed its finan-

ances by all its^ divisions in the
'
-

'- dal year-end from June -30 to

half-year ending August 31, says February 28 to correspond with

.Mr Chris F^rry, thy drinan. that of HLH. ' —
In March, it acquired 84per cent- Mr Perry says the decline in

of the bidding products sup- tite South African economy
pHer, BIaikieJohnstone,= ttie re- • was.greater than expected.- He
suits of which feR weH short

of expectatioiB.

HLffis own half-year tmuover^.

is dissatisfied with the half-

year’s performance, and says
that .management did not react

ing. supplies operations; rose by S^Jowew V aim
8.5 .

per cent to RI89An £ US
/(•«

r

ni.ni pi7C lim ‘w.jt ® TTBurtRIH LHC ClUTCUt yC3T S

io^ contributaWe after-tax earnings

tffS SI the level of Rl7.4m. as

acWoved in lhe year ended Feb-
ruary 1982. First-half attraut-
»*>le earnings wereRSm.

.

I
moq

til

1T,

yea
L,*

i,d*Dg ‘ " It is also management's inten-

I!
82 fara<lver a tion to maintain the dividend.

J™-
9® operasog profit ^ unchanged interim dividend

K3*-5n?'
. -:-df 10. cents has been declaredR34-®n?' of 10 cents has been declared

Blaikie’s turnover for the six . though first-half earnings per
months was R4flXm, against an share fell to 56.4 cents from-
estimated R43.1xa for:the oorre- 03^^ emits. For the year to
spending .period of 1982 and * February 2982 earnings . totalled
R05-2m for the eight months 1845 cents a share and a total
ended February 1082. . .

Divestment

.

move by
r

.

Filipino bank
By Lvo Gonmg* in ManQa

international ; -Qwp«^?
Bank (Interbank), the target of
a partial. bid by Lloyds. Rank
International of ti» UK, has
offered

-

far sale to fl» ’state-

owned IfstJonal Devrfoproent
Company (NDC) its Ixridings in
It entitles formerly belonging
to the- Heidis conglomerate.'
Those placed on the auction

Mock were Acoje Mining Com-
pany. Asia Industries, Energy
Corporation. Multmatural
Resources Corporation, Jfcefrac-

tories Corporation, San Jose
Oil Company, Seafront -Pet
roteaxn Cwporatioo. Semiraca-
Coal Corporation, Summa Insur-
ance Corporation, Usiphil and
VuScstn Indnstdal

.
md Mining

Corporation. : .

It is undetsteod that fiitwv
bank would be paid witirJNDC
bands cawysag i» interest- apd
with a 2&year maturity. How-
ever. tize sale wmtid .reduce to
nil tbe.23r.per ceatstafc»htikhhy

,

NDC In fiitBrtwnfc'
“

Iirtertwnkfs - divestment 4s
seen as a move to -attract the
British bank as a. 40 per cent
equity participant Apart-frtwn
NDC. the other IhtBrbiBfk Share-
holder is fiie Covenmieufs
Development Bank of the PhiKp-
pines (ISP).
UBP has been authorised by

the Central Bank to engage In
limited commercial

_
banking

operations. This means' that ^

^art from. proriding^Apvelcp-'
meat ftuanring,
accept peso
currency savings,
dcposttB« r *./ -

Acconfeig to the Centra!
Bank, tile state-ownedBBP can
engage in mteroationaibaxddbag,
too, is soon as its charter has
been amended to tins effect.

dividend of 50 cents was paid.

Sharp fall in

Singapore

store earnings
By Georg}* Lee In Singapore

ROBINSON, the large Singapore
department store operator and
investment group, has reported
a sharp frit in earnings for the
year ended June 1982.

The group suffered an operat-

ing loss of S0313 rOOO
CU-S.8144,000). against a profit

of S$3.04m in the prerious year.

Thanks to a 38 per cent rise
in Investment income to almost
S84Am,- however, group -pretax
profit went down by only 35 per
cent to almost 584m. -

After tax profits declined 40
per cent to S$L7m. Including
dn erixaordmary gain of

profit after taxation and
extxwrdroaffy items amounted
to SJS.5m, ..a 25 pea- cent
tetproveaneot over the previous

- year.

-Turnover was down 2 per
cent to S$89.7m." The group
has proposed a final gross divi-
dend of 6 per cent.

: Rejecting the same downward
trend In retail earnings, C. K
Tang, another large department
store operator, lias also reported

stomp fall in profits for the
half-year ended June 1982.
Trading profit fell 57.6 per

cent to S$1.07m while invest-
ment

. income and interest
plunged 6GJ5 per cent to
S$7i,000. As a result, group
pre-tax profit fell by sg per cent
to S?L15uu

C, K. Tang said that jmjfits
have been affected by both
higher operating costs and addi-
tional expenses incurred prior
to the relocation of its depart-
ment store to new premises,
which were opened in June this
year- The group expects little
change in performance in the
.second hrif-year.

.

CmBANKNA.
Agent

o
September 14 1982

Sole! Bondi ahead of inflation
trioAMawEAyrr

SOLEI- BONEH, fhe«>nstntc-hy the Labour Federation, the
turn atiwdiary of tibe Israri 250pl2Ut industrial netw^
LabourTederation. laftM net known as Koor, recorded aniu-
profits tar^ven per cent to real: crease of only 70 per cent hi
ttrm5 ln A» tet h»lt of l9S5L j,ft profit to Shl 43ta“ tte

.compared with infla-

S* 3°h^ m.per cent inthel2
Income for tiKperiod-'tutafied mouths, to.. June..'. Faflure tnad lO^bn a rias of HKp«r c^it\ keep * up with inflation wasm reaKtemns/ i .. . --v v^cmtsect by a rise of. 122.4 per
Another concern controlled cent in. mianrfng expenses.
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MOh0 growth |e^ allayed and market recovery

gathers momentum throughout quieter session
Accmmt Dealing Dates

•FireiBeclara- Last. Account
dealings Ooss Dealings Day
Sept20 Sept 30 OtflOctH
3ct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 6et2S
>Ct IS Oct 2$ Oct 29. Nor 8
* " Mbw-Otho ~ datOngt may taka -

Mm* from UD am two is«ssten days

Feara-about escalating money,
growth in the month to mid-Sep-
tember wane allayed yesterday
oy the afternoon, azmooncement
till per cent rise,' which Seas:,

near the lower end of market ex-

pectations, in Sterling. M3. The
lews cheered London -stock mar-
seta which.- had been searching
ill day for some : reason to

recover after Monday’s shake-
pul on gloomy economic reports
md rising short-term American
interest rates. The Federal- Re-
serve Board’s failure to alleviate
tighter credit in XUS. money mar-
kets was responsible for the
latter situation, arousing fears
of increased- restraints.

Firm XUS. bond values at yes-
terday’s opening contributed to
the recovery which enabled Gilt-
edged securities' to more iw/m
regain early losses, sometimes of
i. to close higher on balance.
Trade was relatively light but It
allowed dealers to adjust book
positions distorted by Monday’s
increased offerings. The high-
coupon Exchequer. 15 per cent
1997 touched 321} prior to clos-
ing 4 up on the day at 1221. while
the shorter-dated Treasury 12
per cent Convertible 1989 rallied
from I08t to end unaltered at
109jt. The better tone continued
In the after-hours’ business and .

the FT Government Securities*-

index regained 029 of the pre-
vious day’s fall of 0.78 to dose
at '70.07.

Fumed a broadly
trading pattern. Relief

over Wall Street’s good rally
from early weakness on Monday
encouraged dealers to open lead-
ing shares' at around overnight
list levels. Some blue chip indus-
trials eased before slowly res-
ponding on the back- -of Gilts,
improving more ' noticeably
throughout .the afternoon 'and
finishing strongly - because of
favourable New York advices.

Illustrating the quickening
tempo; the FT Industrial. Ordin-
ary share index, atS7&S, eventu-
ally reclaimed- 62 of Monday's
82 fall; at the 11 am calculation,
this measure had been only 05
up. Index constituents suffered
contrasting' fortunes with BTB
rising sharply to 366p on talk of
a bullish conclusion to an
analysts’ lunch. UDS and Plesaey
also made, good headway, but
Glaxo fell to 828p, after 815p,
following advice to take profits
ahead of Monday's preliminary
statement:

Lloyds. Brokers firm
-Insurances were featured by

a show of strength in Lloyds
Brokers on currency considera-
tions. CL E. Heath advanced 10
to 340p, while Stewart Wrightson
gained 8 to 238p as did Willis
Faber, to 480p. Mine* closed 7 -

better at 143p with sentiment
here additionally helped by a-
brdker’s upward revision of an
earlier profits- forecast ahead of
tomorrow’s interim figures. Else-
where, Eagle Star became' an
erratic market in Composites*
drifting to a 1982 low of 207p

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Oct.
8

Oct
4 .

-Oct.
1 'w* “St

A
year
ago

Government Soca. „ 79 78,78 79J54 79.87 79AS 79.73 60JOB

Fixed Interests. B0U45 80.10 - aoijBfl 80JSA 8043 79J9a 62.50

industrial Ord 076.8 570.6 579.4 578.J 581.1 587.6 47S.0

Gold Mines 362J 561.5 S58A 55BJ2 566.4 369Jr 401.6

brd.Dlv.YIekiul.__ 4M 5.01 4AB 4.83 4A1 4A8 6JS6

Earning*, YkLX(fti II) 10.97 iiie 10JKJ 10.91 10.88, 10^0 10.55

P/E Ratio (net) £)._ 10JJS 10.82 11.00 10.99 • 11:04 11.10 1SJ3
Total bargains. 18,580 18,580 18,616 16,885 *0,1*2 19,104 16,360

Equity turnover rim. — 140.02 168.19 160.7B 189.641 170.SC 105A
Equity bargalmL._ — 14308 15^80 16,481 16,980 16/395 13,643

Shares traded lmO_ — 95.6 124.7 117.8 153.7 114,5 83.5

10 am 571JL 11 am 571 .1. Noon 5715. .1 pm 5725.

2 pm 5725. 3 pm 574.4.

Basis 100 Govt. Sues. 16/10/26. Fbwd Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Minos 12/9/56, SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 802B.
• Nil— 10.1

„

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1989 - sinceCompUat'n Got.
4 .

OcL

- High Low High |‘Low
'

Govt&acaL.

Fixed lnt~_

Ind. Onf.^.

Gold Mines-

79.98

80.46
W1Q]

596J
-am
3TO.8

(W
,

si»
W1)..'

82.79
mn
518.1
(am
181Jl

tS7A
vnm
1BQA
tunwn
5973
W4/B1)

656Amam

49.18
wvro
60.53
0/1/75)

49.4
vmm
43

A

(SB/10/71)

—Dally-.
Silt Edged
Bargain»_

Equitlee
Bargains.-
Value—™

5-day Avrgo.
Gilt-Edged
Baraaiiii_.

Equraas
Bargain*™
Vahie-„._i

‘ 8063

921
. B83.0

227.8

xoan
327.1

-2082

103.5
339A

. 232.7

102.5
827.1:

before rallying to dose a net 6.

better at- 306p. . Hambro Life
improved 4 to 266p awaiting to-
day^ interim statement..

- A. nervous market of JatB. an
. concern about property-related
loan problems in Hong Kong,
Lloyds Bank picked up 5 to 358p.

Other major clearers also im-
proved, with Barclays rising the
same amount to 370p and Nat-
West securing a gam of Ql. to
416p. Elsewhere reflecting- a rally
in the Far East, Hong Kong and
Shanghai picked Lup 6 to 78p. .

Wingate Property Investments*
Tnaflw a disappointing debut in
the Unlisted Securities Market;
after opening at. the placing
price of 84p, the shares drifted
back to close at 80p.

—
Proceedings in the', drinks

sector were dominated by cider
makers Merrydown Wine, winch
spurted 27-' more to 252p on re-
newed speculative buying fuelled
by the chairman’s confident out-
look on future trading. Rivals
HP Buhner- opened easier at

745p, but soon attracted interest
and .closed a net 5 up at 755p.
Breweries made steady, if un-
spectacular progress. Elsewhere,
Arthur Bell firmed a couple of
pence to 238p in front of today’s
annual results. '

Certain Building issues perked
up in after hours’ trading. Blue
Circle closing S dearer at 452p
and EPB 7 up at 455p. Ibstock
Johnsen put on 3 to 57p; the

" interim results are due on
October 2L Fresh demand in
front of tomorrow's half-yearly
results lifted Rnberold 4 for a
two-day gain of 8 to 178p.
Down 8 on Monday on per-

sistent small selling and lack
of support, ICI rallied 6 to 280p.
Among other Chemicals, James
Halstead touched B7p on the
record annual profits, increased
dividend and proposed one-for-
four scrip issue before reacting
on profit-taking to close a penny
cheaper on balance at 83p. Brent
Chemicals remained on offer in

the wake of the interim state-
ment and shed '2 more to a
low for the year of 95p.

Stores better late

The encouraging trend in con-
sumer spending shown in the
latest set of retail sales figures
prompted a firmer tone among
leading Stores, although business
for most of the session was des-
cribed as minimal. Buyers
showed interest after the official

close, however, and Gussies A
rose 10 to 615p, while Harks and
Spencer, 209p, and Debenhaxns,
Blp, both rallied 4; the last-men-
tioned is due to announce in-
terim figures on Friday. Burton
added 5 to 256p, while UDS, firm
of late on takeover prospects,
rose 3 to 70p.
Newsagents, on the other hand,

panted for breath and, following
the lead of W. H. Smith, 6 lower
for a two-day fall of 16 at 242p,
prices edged lower on scattered

profit-taking. Renewed specula-
tive attention lifted Bakers
Household 4 more to 136p, hut
Austin Reed A shed 2 to 114p
awaiting today's half-timer. A
bearish Press reaction to Mon-
day’s disappointing interim
results resulted in further selling

of Freemans which closed 14

lower to record a two-day ten of
38 at 94p. Grattan, interfan state-
ment due on Friday, held steady
at 106p, but Empire, which is ex-.

l pected to announce an interim
.

deficit next week; firmed 6 to
&4p amid hopes of -a favourable
outcome of the Monopolies Com-
mission's investigation into the
offer from Great. Universal

Cornell, dealings in which re-
sumed on Monday after a lengthy
suspension while the deal with
Folly Peek was finalised, met
further profit-taking and gave up
7 to ISSp; the new nil-paid died
5 to 88p premium. Polly Peck
firmed 5 more to 640p. -

In the wake of Monday's tell

of 33, which followed a Press
suggestion that International
Telephone and Telegraph is con-
sidering selling at -least 40 per
coat of its 75 per cent stake.
Standard Telephones and Cables
dropped to 560p yesterday . be-
fore closing 17 down at 580p on
the surprise announcement that
the group has lost its place in
the consortium supplying British
Telecom with System X, the ad-
vanced electronic telephone ex-
change. By way of - contrast,
Plessey, hoping to benefit from
STCTs exclusion, jumped 20 to a
3982 peak of 0OOp. Elsewhere in
Electricals, Bowtboxpe fell to
263p before closing 7 down on
balance at' 275p following the
proposed £9.5m rights issue
which accompanied the . half-
yearly figures. Reflecting a
broker’s recommendation, ICL
advanced 6 to 72p, while renewed
demand in a thin market lifted

Lee Refrigeration 13 to 260p.
'With the exception of H,

which softened a couple,of pence
to i®p, leading Engineers staged
a modest rally. Elsewhere, MoUns
fell 4 to 134p on farther con-
sideration of the interim results,

while Banks Gowerton softened
a penny 'to 31p following un-
inspiring trading news.
Foods made an irregular show-

ing J. Satasbury rose 6 to a
high for the year of 32p, while
revived demand lifted Argyll 4
to-107p. Associated British Foods
found sppport and put on 4 to

172p. The lower half-yearly pro-
fits and the chairman’s gloomy
statement on current trading
dipped a couple of pence from
Clifford’s Dairies A to U5p,
while FMC dropped 4 to 34p on
the increased annual toss and
dividend omission.

BTR stand out
BTR stood out in miscel-

laneous industrials with a late

spurt of 16 to 36&p on talk of
favourable reports emanating
from an analysts' luncheon.
Reckitt and Cohnan continued
firmly at 37fip, up 10, while Boots
improved 4 to 265p as did Rank
Organisation, to 128p. Down 20
on Monday, Glaxo dipped 32
more to 828p, after S15p, follow-

ing a - “ sell ” recommendation
ahead of Monday’s preliminary
figures. Despite the static in-

terim profits. Sears improved to

89p and closed 3} dearer at 87p
on the Board’s -encouraging
remarks about second-half pros-

pects. Elsewhere, Chubb featured
with a jump of 9 to 114p on
speculative buying fuelled by
revived U.S. bid hopes. Specu-

lative support a3so helped Mettoy
issues, the ordinary rising 4 to
12p and the deterred 3 to XOp,

white Seoulcor put on 14 to

207j> and tire *A” N/V 6 to 203p.

Recovery hopes in the wake of
disappointing interim: figures
helped Cape Industries to rally

6 to 72p, white Cope Allman
hardened a penny to 45p on
trading news. - Hong Kong issues

responded to a Far Eastern rally.

Jardlne Mathesen recovered 16
to ISSp and Wheelock Harden
"A" regained S to 33p.

London pavilion came on offer
and, in a thin market; dropped
50 to 250pL - Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector, dealings in
Leisuretfane were suspended at

73p pending ptdrtication of re-
organisation particulars.

Interest In Motor Components
centred on Dunlop, which closed
unaltered at 48p after having
improved to 50p foilowing the
suspension of dealings In Dunlop
SA. on. the Fails bourse amid
nanouxs -of a posable takeover
for. tiie French subsidiary; the
rumours were later denied by the
British parent which requested
the resumption of. dealings.
Other Motor Components took
up . a firmer stance. Among
Distrflmtors, Frank G_ Gates
firmed 2 to 69p in response to
the increased first-half profits.

' Properties trended firmer, bat
turnover remained than. Land
Securities edged up 4 to 274p, as
did MEPC, to 174p. Elsewhere,
revived demand in a thin market
left Bairstow Eves 3 dearer at
65p, while ML P. Kent gained the
turn to 60p following the in-
creased preliminary profits and
dividend and Estates and
General Investments rose a
penny to 54p on toe satisfactory

interim performance. Pennine
Commercial hardened | to Sip
foHovwng the sale of a housing
site to Dares Estates tor £875,000.

Hongkong Land and Swire Pro-
perties rallied 6 apiece to toe
common price of 47p on firmer
Far-Eastern advices.

Burmah good again

The Oil sector again featured
Btrnnah, which met fresh specu-
lative support on takeover hopes
and put on 6 tor a two-day gain
of 13 to 133p, after 136p. Other
Oils staged a moderate rally on
thoughts that the sector as a

whole was oversold. British

Petroleum rallied 8 to 280p and
Shell 4 to 388p. Lasmo rose 10

to 330p and Tricentral 4 to 174p.

After opening around 14 lower
on a Press report that Occidental
of Spain had suspended drilling

at toe Viscava well in which toe
company has an interest.

Mariner rallied well to dose just

4 cheaper on balance at 53p
following a statement from toe
company taking a less pessimistic

view of the situation.

Textiles dosed a shade firmer
for choice. Among secondary
counters, A. Beckman provided
an outstanding firm feature,

rising B to 83p following the in-

creased preliminary profits.

Tobaccos attracted support
during toe afternoon and dosed
with good gains across toe hoard.
Increased U.S. wholesale tobacco

prices lifted Bate 17 to 5S4n.
Imperial rose 3 to 108p in sym-
pathy, while revived speculative
demand saw Rothmans Inter-
national advance 7 to U9p.

Golds steady

A steadier performance by the
bullion price—ap $4 at $391.5
an ounce—enabled South African
Golds to consolidate around their
overnight lords.

Activity in the sbaremarket
was at a low level and prices
generally held steady to a shade
firmer mainly reflecting the con-
tinued absence of any selling

pressure.

The outstanding performance
in the heavyweights came from
Western Deep which advanced i
to £20}.

South African Financials
mirrosgd Golds. UC Investments
attracted persistent support and
moved, up 30 to 670p. while
Gencor recouped 20 to 960p and
De Beers 6 to 297p.
The Bermuda - domiciled

Mfnorrp eased a penny to 403p
following the full-year results
anri maintained dividend.

The marginal recovery in the

bullion price prompted a rally

In Gold Fields which closed a

net 7 firmer at 425p, after 415p.
Ashton Mining were un-

changed at 6Xp on news that the

Ashton diamond venture partici-

pants have signed agreements
regarding toe development
mining and management of the

Argyle and EFlendale diamond
projects-

Generally subdued for most of

the session, business in Traded
Options picked np towards toe

close and total contracts

amounted to 1,738 comprising
1,248 calls and 490 puts. Land
Securities, usually ignored
option-wise, attracted strong sup-

port with 223 calls done, 173 of

which were done in toe October
280s. The relative strength of

toe underlying share price

prompted useful gains in Lasmo
positions; toe November 280
caHs rose 13 to 60p, while toe
November 330 calls closed 9 up

issue
price

Pi

Jce IS62

High LOW

44 F.P. _ 141* 14
VI FJ*. — 82fo BB

FJ*. — 24 22
mi *FJ». — 8 61*
53 FJP, 7/9 78 44
90 Ifj». 29/10 99 87

n [F.P. 31 25
F.P. 29/11 106 87— FJ*. — 63 6ff

*10 F.P. 15/10 18 151a
80 F.P. 24/9 64 48

*110 F.P. 17/9 182 IBB— F.P. re— 24 20— F.P. — 24 as
*84 FJP. — 84 Lli

at 25p.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23 Jan 10
Oct U Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
Oct 25 Nov 5 Jan 27 Feb 7

For rate indications see end o]
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Carlton Real Estates, Cornell,

ICL, Benlox, Smith St Anbyn,
Thomas Borthwick, Celtic Haven,
Dunlop, Stewart and Nairn, Can-
decca. Safer, Marling

, Commer-
cial Union, Land Securities,

Pancontinental, Caledonian Off-

shore and Uncroft Ktigoar.
Puts were taken out in Dixons
Photographic, PiUdngton, Foseco
Minsep, Bodycote. Glynwed, 600
Group, Lloyds Bank, Wheeloek
Harden A and Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking. Doubles
were struck in John Brown,
GKN, UDS, Endeavour and
Scottish TV A.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Stock
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£
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97J504
96.994
97.705
1100
too
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3|-

FJ>.
FJP.
£25
£25
£25
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26is!
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Stock

OOpiAnglo Indonesian Birf; cnv. CorruPref. 94p i

52p Antofagasta 5.b% Pref.(£l> _J S5p
24 BOC 12J(% Una. Ln. 2012-17 “ 2SU> + >«
24 Ib Hydra Quebwa 121,% Ln. 2015 1 2SI4 I + U
25 MEPC 12% FM. Mort. Deb. 2017 _| 25ul-£i«
1001* Mid-Sussex Water 121,* Red. 67(80..J 100!-!
100 Nationwide Bdg. Soe. liaeiS (3/10/83U 100 U;
241& Std Cbart.UTB Sub Ord Uns Ln 2002(7 24V

+

>4

95 Twfnlock 15J Una. Ln. 95 I

“ RIGHTS” OFFERS

|l
Latest
Renune.
dale
9 n

1982
Stock

IS j+or

5 ®< n. High

117i»
100

Nil

Nil

. _ ~ 19pm
107pm
19kpm

JT"

IBpm
86pm
8pm

IBpntj ...w.

'1 Nil UllOlBUl 10<apm;—tt

ifr Nil 8/10 5/11
FJ>. 3/10 11/11 172 j+4

25 Nil 8/10 19/11Km U.U. Textiles 3pmi —
nwnacIHoa date nosey last day lor daaHng fata of stamp doty, b News#

based on prospectus eadouts. tf Dividend rota Dofd or payable am port cd
capital: cover baaed oa dividend on fuN eaphoL p Aaawned dMdend and yfald.

r Indfewad dMdeocb cover ratatea to pfavloaa dMdond. P/E ratio based oa letoat
annual samiaga. m Foracaat dividend: cover baaed on piavtooa year's Saratoga.
F Dividends and yMd baaed on proapeebta or otbar official sadmataa for 1963.

Q Gross. T Rguras aasumod. « Fig urea or npoR awaited. * Cover aHowa for
oonvoiston of ahorse ooc now wmktog lor dividend or ranktog only for restricted
dividends. § Placing price, p Peace unless otherwise Imtlritnrt f Issued by
tender. 8 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights.“ M Iwmad by way
of cepltanaatlon. 55 natotroducad. 11 laaoed to oanaaethM with raornantoatioi
merger or take-over. |fi IntroductkMi. Issued to fomsr preference hoUm.
Mtotment leuare (or futty-paki). • Provtoknal or paitiy-Dald aRooaant letters.

* with warrants, tt Dsa&nga under apeoM Rule. « ifeftsted Securities
Market, tt London Hating, f Effective Isatre price after scrip, t Fanneriy
dealt to under Ruta 163(2) (a), tt UdH coaiprietog five onfinary sod three
Cap. bwoo- V laaaad free as u antManaot to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yesterday

Closing Day's Closing Day's
Stock price change Stock price change

Barclays Bank 370 + 5 Glaxo 828 -12
Beckman (A.) 83 + 9 Halstead (J.) 83 - 1

Bowthorpo 275 - 7 LASMO 330 +10
Burmah 133 + 6 Menydavm Wine 252 +27
Chubb 114 + 9 Race! Elect. 593 + 3
Cops Allman 46 .+. 1 Standard Telephones™ 580 -17

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains racontod in SE Official Uat

No. of Mon. Day's No. of Mon. Day's
Stock chsngos close changs Stock ichanges close change

Poly Peck 28 635 +45 Barren Devs.... 11 360xd + 2
Gus A 18 605 -15 BP 11 272 - 6
Freemens 14 108 -24 Do Beers Dfd... 11 291 xd - 2h
Cable Wireless 13 313 - 5 RTZ 11 424 -11
ICI - 12 274 — 8 Cns. Gold Fids. 10 418 - 9
Shell Transport 12 384 - 8 Glaxo 10 840 -20
BAT fads 11 . 567xd + o*. Marks Spencer 10 205 - 5

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These late are toe joint ceopSatmi of toe Financial Times; toe tastHnte of Actuaries

aarf toe Fecofty of Actuaries
'
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

tUsaFriOsSame

British Funds 60 — 33

Corpus. Dora, and

{foreign Bonds ... S 17 K
ilMMUUM mrnmmmmmmmmmm 207 Z32 989

FIn. and Props- — 74 TOO 343

Oils— .... 21 20 09

Planfatioas 1 3 13
MIhm , 25 47 78

Others ..... » 45 09

Tottos «... 420 444 1.588

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at September 15 1982

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and
cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) in England and Wales,
toe Qmmel Islands and toe Isle of Han -which are Bsted by toe Bank of England as falling within toe monetary sector.

TABLR L.

AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES

Sterling deposits:

UK monetary sector ............

VK private sector
UK public sector .....

—

Overseas residents
. Certificates of deposit

of which: Sight
Time (inc. CD’s)

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents .

Certificates of deposit

Total
outstanding

£m £m £m

15^20 +697
49,103 + 725
1,122 +115
6J27 - 30
4^06 +358

15,061
3,405

31*589
4^30

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount houses 3,038
Other UK monetary sector ... 13^538
Certificates of deposit 1,535
Local authorities ' 1,441
Other 1,523

76,478
23^24
53^53

54385

131362
15383

146,745

1365

Change oa
month

£m

+1,865
+ 540
+1325

- 696

-319
+ 66
-359
- S3

+1469
+ 398

+1367

+ 153

Total

Bills:

Treasury bills

Other bills

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector.
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

outstanding D
£m fm £m

114 - 56
1,432

1^47
+ 99

Change on

2.624
2,799

47,707
489

3,685

5,423

51,880
8,737

- 40
+163

UK monetary sector
Certificates of deposit

14^75
442

-498
- 5

Other ." 22,549 -892

Bins ". 128

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents

3489
535

12,450

16475
3,049

+166
+ 1
+189

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ... 146,745

fim

+ 44

+ 122

+ 827
+ 403

-130S
+ 1

+
+

356
253

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities21.076 — + 803

* Includes items in suspense and ln transit.

2,816
56339

+1367

+ 63
+ SI8

'

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS &
GLYhPSTABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS

OF BANKS’ BALANCES Out1-

Orange
on Out*

Change
on Out*

Change
OR Out-

Change
on Out-

Change
on

Chang*

standing month standing month standing month standing HKUltll standing nunfill •tanning month

LIABILITIES fm £m £m £m £m fm £m £m £m £m £m £m
Total deposits 131462 +1469. 35^45 - 80 24^52 +914 26,633 -144 40,456 +433 3,478 + 45

ASSETS
. Cash and balances with Bank of

TCn^Isnrl 1465 + 153 358 + 3 258 + 69 303 + 53 405 + 35 41 l— 8
Market loans:

UK monetary sector 30^51 + 74 7,782 -287 6451 +317 3^94 — 92 12,689 + 9 635 +127
Other —: 27,490 - 666 7468 -181 5488 +153 5^08 -435 8457 - 65 769 -138

Bins L675 + 45 481 + 25 474 +123 382 - 43 307 - 62 31 <— 7
British Government stocks 2,624 - 40 873 + 17 396 - 2 786 - 63 506 + 8 63 _
Advances 68^055 + 1483 19,770 +244 12JS40 +304 14,787 +143' 18,705 +459 L953 + 32

TABLE S.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS*
ELIGIBLE IJAWMimg 56,439 + 818 17320 +132 10313 +264 11328 - 35 15394 +434 1384 + 23
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GARDENS TODAY

Stop believing these myths
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

LUCE ANY other ant, garden-
ing is beset by myths. We all

believe some of them : that

roses damb, that black mot can
be prevented, that peat is a meal
in itself. Our heirs will smile

at our lists of plants, that make-
befceve world where miniature

conifers are said to stay less

titan 2 ft Mgh, where mauve
campanulas are praised for their

sky-blue flowers and where a

day lily is said to- flower from
June until September. We
believe that new trees will never

be taller than the tallest speci-

men we have seen. We are

encouraged to poke holes into

our lawn and to kill off harm-
less worms. We are also urged
to use slow-acting fertilisers,

though I still suspect that slow
action is a polite term for old-

fashioned end almost useless. I

am not sure what good aH that

bone-meal has done to my slow-
growing borders.

The most powerful myths are

those which come ready-made
with our first gardens. I have
no more idea of their origin

-than Z have of ground elder’s

or bindweed’s. By a peculiar

strength, they creep into our
heads and it takes years to be
rid of them. I still fee] wicked
when T water plants heavily in

full sunshine. I was taught
that this habit brought the
young roots to the surface and
encouraged such beastly things
as leaf-soorch. But so tong as

you water heavily, there is no
danger in it I feel naughty
when' I plant a shrub In late
May or June. Again, there is

no harm in this since the in-

vention of black polythene. Just
as credit cards have abolished
good old money, so black con-
tainers have changed the rules
about planting and allow you
to move your new plants at any
season.

From the garden’s labyrinth

of false wisdom, I have space

here for only three blind alleys.

Beginners seem to fallow than,

as If they were truths beyond
aH argument Shrubs have to

be pruned. Cuttings are taken

only by experts. Bulbs can be
grown indoors ozriy in bulb fibre.

None of these myths is true.

I imagme you have Just

bought your 7 B> pack of bulb

fibre, complete with genuine

oyster-grit You have added too

much water to it, squeezed It,

drained out the surplus and

found that the blackness has

stuck under your fingernails.

Nevertheless, you beHeve that

your specially prepared hya-

cinths wit! appreciate its special

goodness when you tuck them
away below stairs imtil mid-
November. Fibre handles weH
when it is not too wet, and I

know of nothing which novice
gardeners dislike so much as

ordinary soiL In fibre, at least,

you will not meet any worms.
It is true that bulb fibre

keeps its own moisture for a
long while, but so does a com-
post mixed with a proportion of
well-soaked sand. Unlike plain
earth, fibre has no fruit in it

and does nothing for your bulbs’

health in the following year. I
find that hyacinths are more
top-heavy when grown in it and
they make m show If

planted afterwards in flower
beds outdoors. A potting com-
post mixed with wet silver sand
stops their stems from
straggling and builds up the
bulbs’ strength for tbe future.

Anyone can dig up some gar-

den loam and mix it with sand
and a balanced fertiliser. No-
body can make fibre unless they
buv it.

Fibre suits the bulk bulb mer-
chants, as the bulbs are almost
useless after one year’s life in

it, so you have to order more
next year. If you know that

deep down, you sft& disHke
earth, cry gravel instead. You
can grow those two lovety

narcissi called Gragfard and
Geranium in bowls of nothing
but cheap old gravel, op to half

an inch in diameter.

A dislike of earth often goes
with a terror of talcing cuttings.

Ft is no use giving me that, they
aH say, when I offer them a
piece of penstemon or a border
pink. They imagine that they
need mirt end the art of a
Chelsea exhibitor, that cuttings

have to be checked bounty and
that they root only if you obey
Moscow rules. If gardeners only
knew how easily most plants
will root from thear own shoote,
nurserymen would probably go
out of business. Of course
there are exceptions and every-
one has their blind spots : I
have seldom rooted a lilac. But
every year, I find odd plants
which are earner than I dared
to hope.

The expert will score a near-
total success from a box' of
cuttings, but the rest of ns wiM
be happy with the usual Dangs’
average, 50 per cent or less. If
everything rooted infaHiblv.
where would we ever put all

those daphnes, violas, ceanothus
and eistases? However, any-
one who buys more than one
plant of any variety of fuchsia
is wasting one of nature’s free
gifts. Fuchsias will root with-
out fail,' even in a toof&mag of
water.
Instead of taking cuttings, the

myth-bound gardener keeps his
shea-re for pruning. By late
May. thoughts of the bedding
plants are in the air. It will

soon be time to drive the
estate car down- to the garden
centre and pay 5Op over the
odds for a box of ten tobacco

plants winch could have been
raised at home for lOp. While
the yearly excursion approaches,
what, meanwhile, should be
done about the shrubs? The
foisyfliia is over, but the
weather is warmer and there is

lime to trim the berberis and
bong that buddleia hack to the
height we aH expected when
we bought it three years ago.

Dead wood is one thing, an
obvious eyesore which is best
cleared before it lets in rot or
leaves. living wood is quite

another matter. I am firmly

of the view that far more harm
is done by pruning in Britain
than by leaving every shrub
completely alone.

The urge to prune derives
from a deadlier urge, the urge
to plant too dosety or to go only
for quick results. We all do it

nowadays, but by jamming the
lilac top dose to the flowering
currant we only save ourselves
two lean years and cause no
end of catting and pruning
thereafter, to the good of
neither neighbour. If most
shrubs are spaced correctly,

they will grow very well with-
out any cuts into their living
wood. I make an exception for
their first two years when a
shortening of their growth by
a third or more helps to build
an open and elegant shape.
Afterwards, bard pruning takes
out more flower than it

encourages, especially as begin-
ners do it at the wrong season
on many plants and wipe out a
year's bods altogether.

Tf half as much effort went
into planning and obeying the
mature measurements given in
good catalogues, gardeners

could take up seed sowing in-

stead and learn that here, too.

plants are only wasting for us

to discover that easy secret.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH the ground certain to he
testing in the North again today,
hackers should pay particular
attention to those near the foot
of the handicap. Two In this
category who look set to make
their presence felt at respect-
able odds are Durandal and
Royal Diplomat, among the
runners for tbe BBC Radio
Sheffield Handicap.

Durandal—tiie mount of the
in-form Willie Carson, who
came so close to landing the
“Arc" on the almost uncon-
sidered Awaasif-—ran his best
race in a long while at Bath
towards the end of 'last month
when be came a close sixth in
the Lyegrave Handicap.
Royal Diplomat, for whom

HeUo Sunshine’s handler. Jack
Holt, has secured that able 5 Hi

claiming apprentice Steve
Dawson, is another who looks
to be returning to his best At
Goodwood nine days ago Royal
Diplomat, the conqueror of

Copper Beeches and some other
useful handicappers at New-
bury back in August, ran his
best race since that success
when showing fine speed until

near home in a handicap won
by Avonmore Wind.
Bruce Hobbs, who is so

accomplished at keeping bis
Palace House runners in good
form towards the end of a busy
spell, must be optimistic that
Sharp Sea will be back in the
winner’s enclosure after the
BBC Radio Leeds Stakes.

Sharp Sea. a Sharpen Up filly,

whose consistency since she

made her debut behind. Miss
Thames at Yarmouth in June
has been admirable, failed by a
short head to cope with Ultimate
Pride at Lingfield recently.

Sharp Sea revels in the mud as

she showed on the Surrey
course. She looks to he the day’s
best bet.

YORK
2JG0—Ring of Greatness
2.35—Artioony*
3.45—Durandal* •

4.15—

Sharp Sea***
CHELTENHAM

2.15

—

Colway Boy
2-45—A1 Kuwait

BBC 'l

6.44-7.05 am Open University

(nfaf ratty). 7.05 Breakfast with
Brisbane. 9.10 For Schools, Col-

leges. 10.00 Yon and He. 10.15

For Schools, Colleges. 1239 pm
News After Noon; Weather. 1ZS7
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London); London and SS
only- Financial Report. LOO Tbe
XII Commonwealth Games: 2.01

For Schools, Colleges. 350 Top
Gear. 353 Regional News for

England (except London). 355
Play School. 450 Yogi Bear.

425 Jackanorv. 4.40 Think of z
Number with Johnny Ball 5,05

Newsround. 530 Jockey School

(2).
5.40 Everting News; Weather-

man.
6.00 Regional news magazines.
fi.22 Nationwide.
650 The ZH Commonwealth

Games-
730 To The Manor Bora, star-

ring Penelope Keith. Peter
Bowles.

8.00 Dallas (new series).

850 Points of View with.Barry
Took.

9.00 News; Weatherman.
935 Whicker’s World— The

First Million Miles!
.

10.10 SuoTtsniehl: football; the

1982 Horse of the Year
Show: the XU Common-
wealth Games.

1L4S News Headlines; Weather-
man.

1150-12J5 pm Open University.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
. I suppose for most people foe highlight of foe night, if. not

the month, might be the return of Dallas with aH foe did, old
faces on BBC-1 at 955. This is followed by even more oldies
with Alan Whicker rescreening interviews with foe likes of
ex-Paul Getty and others of the super rich.

'

That there is a world other than Dallas is proved ah BBC-2,
which at &10 picks up foe 800th annivcrsaiyof foe birth of
St Francis of AssissL Shot In Italy, It should be pretty if nothing
else. Later on the same channel the interesting Old Of Court
returns for another series.

Os the commercial channel, Thames foould attract a big

lunchtime audience when Sting is interviewed Is This Electric

Theatre Show about his appearance in foe film Brimstone And
Treacle. Later foe police series Strangers, which manages to

break new; ground in an old formula, covers a weekend seminar

in which the heroes axe introduced to new methods for dealing
with urban terrorism.

ANTONY IHORNCSOFr

BBC 2

6.40-755 am Open University.

9.00 Gharbar.
950 Conservative Party .Con-

ference 1982.

LL0O Play School
1L25 Conservative Parly Con-

ference.

L45 pm Chock-a-Block.

250 Conservative Party Con-
ference.

5JO Have a Heart, Use your
Head.

5.40 Speak Out: Tbe Bomb.
6JL0 One Man's Yacht.

655 Collecting novr. Care and
Repair.

655 Schools Pnom.
7.40 News.
7.45 De Bono'S Thinking

Course.

8.10 Saint Frauds of Assisi
9J10 M-A.S.H.

955 Alec Guinness in Smiley’s
People.

1055 Out of Court (new series).

1055-1155 Newsmgrt and Con-
servative Conference Re-
port.

LONDON
. hu» WB tea m * stray.

-

12J* pm Rainbow. 1259 The
Electric Theatre Saw. LOO News,
phis weather; Financial Ttaar
Index. 150 Thames News,- - LSa
Take tilt High Road.

. 250 a
Plus. 25S Conservative Pasty
Conference. 345 Professional
Snooker; from foe Assembly
Rooms, . Derby.' 4J5 Danger-
mouse, 459 Hum’s World. ' 4.45
The Final ' Frontier 5.15
DiFrent Strokes: Conrad Bain in
"Junk Food Junkie.”

5.45 New*.
6.00 Thames News..

:
....

655 Hdpl
6L35 Crossroads.

_ 7.00 Where There's llfe .., „

750 Coronation Street

8.00 Staxhorst

950 Strangers. -.

10-00 News and Thames News
. Headlines. . .

1930 Professional Snooker from
..foe Assembly .Rooms,

Derby.

1250 Love Thy Neighboor: Jack
- Smetiiur$tin-A*f8ghtTo
Remember.** -

1255 am Clou; " Sit -tfe and
Listen,’*- - with - Sl^n
PfadKipa.

- • -

f Indicates programmes fa HkK
and white.

AH IRA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9J0 am Stop, Look. Listen. M2 My

World. 9-59 Starting Science. KM

6

Seeing and Doing. 10.33 Starting Out.
11.06 Good Health. 11-22 Over to You.
11,39 How Wi Used to Uve. 1-20 pm
Anglia News. 1JO Take tbe High Road.
5.15 Private Benjamin. &00 About
Anglia. 12.00 Tbe living Legends of

Jazz and Sloes. 12-35 am Tbe Lion
Sermon.

BORDER
930 am Stop. Look. Listen. 8.42 My

World. 9-59 Starting Science. 10.16

Seeing and Doing. 1036 Take a Good
Look. 11.01 Let's Do It. 1132 Over
to You. 1139 How We Used to Live.

130 pm Border News. 6.15 Survival.

6.00 Looksround Wednesday. 12.00

Border News.

CENTRAL
930 an Stop. Look. Listen. 942 My

World. 9-59 Starting Science. 10.16

Seeing end Doing. 1033 Starting Out.

11.05 Good Health. 1132 Over to You.
1139 How We Used is live. 130 pm
Central News. 130 Play It Again.
6.00 Crossroads. 63S Central News.

CHANNEL
930 am Schools. 130 pm Channel

Lonchtime News. 530 Crossroads. 6.00
Channel Report. 630 Untamed World.
103B Channel Late News end Weather.

GRANADA
930 am For Schools. 130 pm

Granada Reports. 2.00 Exchange Flags.

5.15 The Beverly Hillbillies. 640 This

is Your Right. 6.06 Crossroads. 630
Granada Reports. 12.00 The Living

Legends of Jazz.

GRAMPIAN
S3S am Firm Thing. 9.30 For Schools.

1230 pm Portrait of a Village. 130
North News. 6.16 Private Benjamin.

6.00 North Tonight. 12.00 North Head,
lines.

HTV
9.30 am Stop, Look, Listen.' 932 My

World. 9.59 Starting Science. 10.16
Seeing and Doing. 1036 The Engl lab

Programme. 11-Ofi Finding Out. 1132
Over to You. 1139 How We Used to
Live. 130 pm HTV News. 6.16 Stingray.

6.00 HTV News. 1038 HTV News.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—A* HTV WEST

except: T1.06 am About Weiee Pieces.
1230 Ffa labs lam. 4.15 pm The Adven-
tures of Black Beauty. 435 Sion Bill.

fljOO Nswyddion. 635 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
930 am For Schools. 130 pm Scot-

deh News. 130 The Communicator*.
5.16 Crossroads. 6.40 Action Lina. 6.00
Scotland Today* 630 Report. 12.00
Lata -Cell. 1235 am Love American
Style.

TVS
130 pm TVS Newe. 5.15 Happy Devs.

6.00 Coast to Coast. 1200 Company.

TYNE TEES;
930 era The Good Word. 935 North

East Newe- 930 Schools. ^.130- pm
North East News. 135 WTverai tbe -Jobs
Are. 5.16 Mr Marlin. 6,00 North East
Newa. 832 Crossroads. tLZSNorthem
Life. 1030 North East Nobs. 12JD0
Alice in Wonderland.

ULSTER-
930 am Stop. Look, Listen. 9.42 My

World. 9.59 Starting Scfafioe. 10.16
Seeing end Doing. 1035 The English
Programme. 11.05 Experiment: A Lewi
Physics. 1132 Over to You. 1139 How
We Used to Uve. 130 pml Lunchtime.
4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Hippy Days.
6.00 Good Evenina. Ulster .

-

YORKSHIRE
930 am For Schools. 139 pm

Calendar News. 6.00 Calendar (EmIvy

Moor and Belmont editions} * _

.

(S) stereo (when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Reed.

9.00 Simon Betas. 1130 Dave Lae
Travis including 1230 pm Newsbeat.
2.00 Steve Wright. 430 Mike Smith
including 530 Nswsbnat. 7.00 Radio
1 Mailbag. 8.00 David Jensen. 1030
John Peel (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7.00 Terry

Wogen (S). 9.00 Jimmy Young in

Australis (S). 11.00 Terry Wogan (S).

1230 pm Workers’ Playtime. 130 Gloria

Hunniford {SJ. 2.00 Ed Stewart (S)
including 232. 3.02 Sports Desk. 3.30
Music While You Work (S). 4.00 David
Hamilton (S) Including 4.02. 5.02
Sports Desk. 5.45 News. Sport. 6.00

John Dunn (S) including 6.45 Sports
Desk. 730 Frank Chacksfield (S). 8.15
National Brass Band Championships of
Greet Britain (S). 9.00 Tbe Organist

RADIO

Entertains. 930 Hubert Gregg (S).
10.00 Can t Take That Again? 10.15
The King’s Singera. 1030 Brian
Matthew presents Round Midnight
(stereo From midnight). 11.02 Sporta
Desk. 1.00 am Encore (8). 132 Games
Desk. 2.004L00 You and the Night
and tha Music, with Charlea Nova.
232. 332. 432 Games Desk.

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 736

Your Midweek Choree (S). 8.00 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued)
(S). 930 News. 9.05 This Week’s Com-
posers: Spoh r and Hummel (S). 10.00
Delme String Quartet: Suk. Elgar (S).
1030 Szymanowski (S). 1135 Music
for Oboe end Cor Angiais (S). 1130
BBC 'Scottish Symphony Orchestra:

Nielsen. Prokofiev, Beethoven (S). 130
pm News. 1.05 Concert Hall (S). 230
City of London Sintonia (S). 335
Guitar Duets (S). 4.00 Choral Evensong

4.55 News.(S). 5.00 Mainly for

Pleasure (S). 630 Jezz -Today (S). 7.15

From Molecules to Mind. 830 ISM
Centenary Gala Concert, pan 1: a it.

Gordon Jacob. John McCabe. Walton
(S). 930 Six Continents. 8.10 Concert,

part 2: Brahms (S). 10.15 Screenplay.

1035 Music in Our Time (S). 11.15-

11.18 News.

RADIO 4
. 6.00 am News Briefing- 6-10 Farming
Today. 030 Today. 8.43 In Patagonia.,
8.57 Weather. Travel. 9.00 Newt. 9.06
Midweek: Russell Harty*a People (SJ.
10.00 Newa. 10.02. Gardeners' Question

Time. 10.30, Morning Story. 10.46 Daily
Service (S). 1130 News. -Travel. 11.03

Baker's Dozen. 12.00 Neuiri 1232 pm
You and Yours. 1237 ftanertentic
Quiz. 12.56 Weather, Travel. J’togramm*
News. 1.00 The World at One. 130
Tha Archers. 1.56 Shipping Forecazt.

2.00 News. 2-02 Woman’s. Hour. - 330
News. 332 Afternoon Theatre . (5) _ 247
lime for Vane. 430 Newe. 432 Only
Disconnect: 4.10 File tin 4. 4.40 Story

Tima. 630 PM: News Magazine. .630
Newe. Financial Report. 630 My Musk
(8). 730 Newa. 735 Tbe Jtariiera. 730
What Price Compensation? 736
Pandora’s Bax. 9.15 Kenneth WHUama
—Ad Ub. 930 Kaleidoscope. 9.58

Weather. 10.00 The Wbrtf- Tonight
1030 The Burklee Wav. fS). Tt30 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial

World Tonight. 11.30 The. Wickedest

Wink In the World. 1230 News,

Weather. 12.15-1233 am Skipping Fore-

cast. Inshore Waters Forecut.
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Attxy Unft Tst. Moras, (a)
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard EC4P4UX 01-2361323

jiSfcfft* waw

ABen Harvey A Roil IMt Tst. Moras.
1. King WOTJam St, EC4N 7AU. 0L42363M
AH R Gift Trust Q02J 1083 +02J 1127

ABM Hanbro Ltd. fa) (g)

Oelanreit Ftmb
Wiled la_— KJ 10a« 4 S.'

Britannia6p-&f Unit Trusts Ltd. (aXcXg)
Home.3L FtefapyCrag. London EC2

or i FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE !=»'«
BtBrart IMt Mgrs. Uri.
Rrilmce hhg, Trohrtlge WsNt. KL 099222271 XCeorae St. EdBobarah,

- iSJBSizzJli . Slid =

Stated life Trust MpntM
EK22XZ. 0312292552

Income Exmpt
,

Kir East Exempt _J
SotilerCoyEMiret-,
U.BA. Exempt

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ud.
6% Lenten Waft, EC2R 7DQ 014381200
Anderson U.T K93 7504 I 3J1

AnstMCber Unft Mgmt. Co. Uri.

L NoNe SL, EC2V7JA 01-2368181

Antiway WMer Unit Tst Mgmt. Ltd.
" ,Q7HP. 01-247 8827

Crescent Unit Tst Mags. Ltd. CaXg)
4 Mefrtte Cres, Edkdxii^i3 031-2263492

&es. Htah. DUt__

_

Cres. Intenatioral—
Cres. Reservra

Ores. Tokyo—

Dartfagton Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
DarttagioivToine^ Devon TQ96JE. 0603962271
Total Pert. UnltTst_|Za8 233* -0.41 432

DbcreHonary Unit Fund Managers
36/38 New Broad St, EC2M1NU. 014384485
EHscIncOrtl (2903 3WAJ | 437

Dunbar IMt Trust Managers Ltd.
33, PxH KaA, LoodotL SW15JH. 0MXZI2Z

m
Duncan Lawrie Fed. Mgrs. (g)
1, Hotort Place, London SW1WOHU. 01-2459321
Growth.

— —

E. F. WIncticstar Fuad MngL Uri.
44,BknasbuySquare. WC1A2RA 0MS8B93

Si rdi-8
Edinburgh Fad Managu-j Ltd.
4 MeMIe Cres, Edlrtora. 03M264931
Edktegb Exempt Amdf*
AntertOfl OttJ6 1723

dS1

mnuthorhel

Egutty * Lav Un. Hr.
Astenbon RA, Right

Il»i

AUTHORISED TRUSTS Memo Tted Manage
30, Grtjtam St, EC2P2EB.

Ltd.

BdgsfMd Mai _
inadaxySg, EC2A1PO

Ltd:

Stewart IMt Tst Mm—era Ud.(a)
4^ Ctarietk Sti, EdMaegh. 031-2263271

ZB

Gmrett (John)
77 LondonWULEC2
Stoddrtderc Sect24 086.9
Do. Accua. UnK
SL European Sept24

01-5885620
Mdnwort Boson IMt Managers
2D, Fenctucb St, EC3 Ql-4238000
ILBl Ur* FfL
(CH.UriH=dAc _ .

(CH.Fd.inv.TSs.
(CaFd.ln.TsLta

—

Briwsen Manaparernt Co. Ltd.
59 Grwhaiv Street, EC2P2DS _ 0M064433
BarrtaetanSept29 _]

MMiCatiilAcc— [78.4

B

g- •

1*Inc Recovery
IntLRsL- _ _

D^A^Otob
n/

Wftftwl tfr

VRtNrateUtew

CMOS 4356

MhIM Bank Group
Unft Trust

tea
(AmcnJ
SartoGB

^^74279842

^3 ^
1024flQ —J US

(a) (b) (c)
049433377

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrv Ltd.
Rojai Erdnnpe, EC3P30N DL42890U

Henderson Arimtahtratin Cal (b) (d
Crawler UT Adnria. 5, Roteitfi
B/frtwDOw
OJL

L A C Ur* Trust Mu—ement Ltd,
The Stodc Exchange, London EC2N1KA 5882800

W31&
Legal & General (Unit Tst, Mnratl Ltd.
Sftofel^lktBraflMed - QZ77217238
Eflarty Do.

Leonine Adtadstetta Lid.

2, SL Mary tom. EC3A 8BP. 01-623611

A

LeoDUrfaXton B39J
,._J

0^5

Lloyds Bk. Uidt Tst Mugre. Ltd. (a)

0444459144

01-5886906
Withdrawal 11

,

•BrtttahCaanrt J
Accun. Jgb'
*"Ewopaen FoaL

Drat (Tuts. &

7MCC fiaratome Wt.

tefSSZP*
N.C. America

Sae ACTmce Ihc. Honhw*. - 04036041

IS
Swiss Life Pen. Tst Mu. Co. LtdJaHe)

M(g)Cz) W2C^de.Li,ad«xvEC2V6AL 01-236 3841

[HP*
rkxs m October L Bad _
tPrfcw m Oct L HoA dwOnr

Rowan Unit Trust ItefL fo)
Chytee Hie, FlasfewySg. EC2.

’

' <0-6061066

sim
Thrget Tst Magi. Ltd. (a) (f) -

Ow- Maws. J. telnddM Inr. MngL UdJ
31, Grestan Sl. EC2. DeelMnOtMSM

Rate Life Fd. M*nt Ltd.
New Hrtl Place,

Equity Trust

Boctanastar Management Go. Ltd.
The Stock En±uw. EC2P27T. 0UB82868

Artmtbnet Securities Ltd. (a)(cl

37,QueenSt, Lowion. EC4R18Y. 01-2365281

FWeflty totematfonaf Mmsgunent lid.
mrarVtaft, Tonbridge,NM (0732)362222

SBaUerCof.
Praf.ACS-

Jffl DCLtAcomO MS . 1042

ffl SfassSEE
rii Oo-CAccwbO-t 1 n

M. Anertoin^ Geo.

3-56- DcfAeara.)

1 s
M ®u J

Intii uaUaiwI
Octal Tech.

.

Lloyd's Ufa Unft Tst
2, SL MaryAn
EoufiyAccun. (

bran- Ltd.
01-6236X14

33471 | 3J2

Da ImKeObL

Canaan Fund Managers Ltd. <z)'
,HA9®<B. 014028876

G
line.

Junes FMay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
10-14, West KBt Street Glasgow. 00.-2041321

Cape! (James) Mngt Ltd
- K2H1BO. 01-5686010

Archway IMt Tst Mgs. LtiLCaXO
317, Wgh Hdhonv WCLV7NU 01-8316233

Arksrrfoht Mumsaaent
Panoa3geGdni,UaishKter 061^4 2332.

ArimrightFU0ct5_|98J 10531-04 5JU

Barclays Unkern LbLteKcKg)
UnkamHo.2S%RondMK,E7. 0W345544

DaCEpdai
DaEuapt nt
DaEsbalrao

100,0m Broad sw
Capital
Income.
Nwtb AnKriCM.

Mason Sept

Carr. Stag IMt Trust Managers(a)
57/63, Princess St, Mandnster 0612365685- " " RL.W5.9 MM-O VS

2, SL MaryAxe, EC3A8SP.“ ’
' iwl(2)—131L2

Local AuthoriHe*’ Mutual finest TsL*
77, Loodon Wkfl, EC2N 106. (TU5883B15

Mbistur Food Managers Ltd.
Mlnter Hse, Artta St, EC4R 9BH 016Z31050

MLA iMtltat Mnpnut Ltd.
OM Queen Street,SWU91K. 012222177
MLA Dirts (124.9 13111+12) 10?

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt (a)
16% Hope SweeL Ctosgmv, 622UK. 0«U221 55Z1

DrallreteMk^ '

Mutual Unit Trust
1-3 Word* St,
Untold
Utoinl
Moual Blee
Motrel Hi*

National Provident for.
Sraeedmfi St, EC3P3HN.

MPieth.Un.T«. |

ca, Lherpool L693HS 0512274422

iaj. fS

Rayal
WtilhgeniBsal
OudtrtAccun Trust. (67J

Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd

PndffclpoweJ

0706 441*g» Extra lucoa

723-061 540 Prrttrmf
E4Hf*7-

Raya! Tst Can. Fti. Mgrs. lid.
48-50,CanonSt, London EC4M61D06296 6044

Save A Prosper Gm*
A Croat SL Helen. London EC3P3EP

68-73 i

UoSTfwt
,ECX (H-6288Q11

.1713 75.91 | 5JB

d Gen. Sacs, (c) (yl
9129, New London Rt-Ototeferd. . C245-5M51

MAG Group (y)(c)(z)
Three ftwys,TowwHn^ EC3R6B0. 01-626<088

PHen wi Sept

namlfagtoti IMt Mgt Ltd. (a)
64, London WWI, EC2M5NQ. 01-6285181

(^SnUnttsl -.BSU

xaex

Bretfen & Ca. Ltd.

, EC2N4AE.
72
17.4

1 1* dW fa- 12 Off

rStm

Cent Bd. of Rn. of Cbtrck of Etatit
77UndoqWdl.EC2rilOB. 0M86181S

Clarion Gfarfdes N/R Fond#
15, Moores London, EC2, CH6964121

6B£!=| m
CtaWes Official Invest FMtt
77UnionWRR.EC2NUA. 00-5881015

taeatd u
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd (a) (g)
ll,KewSLEC2U4TP. OL2B32632.m vn

,—JlncaacTnnt-

JnL&oirei Fd.
(ftcaim. Urfti)
jtecnwyTmd
(Anslllti

m
4.44

Robert Ffoser Trust Mgt Ltd.
28hARmarieSL.WJ. (04933211
RobL fiwter ULTsL {6118 644J 1

600

Friends Prov. Trust Managers (aXbXc)
PUfam Eid, Doridng. 114.885055

dta=*3-as
Fmnb in (tart*
Public Trustee; Krtgsway, WCZ 01-4054300
Capital SepL 23

,

Sron IncSepLOj—

Hexagon Services *

4StSL Helens, London EC3P3EP 070845322
Brawta Irtl. Gr. Inc—|5RlB S3L5I | 4.48

HBI Samuel IMt m. Mrars.t Ca>

45 Beech St* EC2P2LX 01-42880U

6.T. UMt Managers Ltd.

16, Ftehury Ortus, EC2M 7DJ.

: CfletraL

01-6288131

0L283883S
TnatblBgg

iSawZE;

gpsgate ftugitsstM Mgat Co.

, LoaXw, Et2n H13. 01-9886290

1

HK IMt Trust Mnagns Lid. (a)
3 Fredertdrt PL,OWJewry, EC2 10-5884111

Bridge Ftati Managers CaXO
RHklM,teaW88Bm9tv KC4. 0US349S1

Capital

'

lamb

CaofidcntfMi tat Mgt Ud. <D
5A Chmctry Lane,WC2A IKE. 014420282
Growth Full {B&5 9U|-lfl 4J8

Cretanmt IMt Tst More. Ud.
Burtilentovy, Inadan EC4II 880. 012484984

G-tlTeoC
G.T. European ftod.|BL2

G. a JL Trust (a) (g) .

5 Rayleigh Rad, Brentwood (0277)227300
6- *A- _pas 57JI44UJ 483
Guimuia FM Managara (a)(g)'
2SLM«rjAm;EC3AteP 014236114
PMnng"!
Aotoriaal
Atntraliu
British Ta

life.HKSresOerQri isx_>
HKTnUaotOHrTsL_T

NJEL Tract Managers Ltd. (a) (g)
Milton Court, porida^Sorrey. . 0906887766
NebtSr

fanestmmit Back of trefurf (a)

“^1^5TBtadHW-"
Investment InMHgsnoa Ltd. »
l/SWareMpSL, BSA2AB. 01636626~

- m
m

Kay Fund Mangers Uri. (aXtf
1A WonNp SL. EC2A 2AB. 01636626.

BBSR

MsIMbB Ltadtad
36BertBteyS4,LoodoiiWlX5DA. OL-4996634

MutdJft Maflogcnrent Ltd.
8t GeergeY1% STmunagr 043856101

—P9 -H=jH
MimiHiiHiit Ca. Ltd.

Cretan St, CJ3VTAU. 016068099
jomw&pLZr jms ~

McftnUy Fmd Man§te«f Lid.

RtaHtOvXIooWPRiinSUEEt. - 016234951
liK.Tfe.Aee.

Ndrtfigata IMtTreatMangui Ltd. (e)(y)
20 Hoorgate, EC2R6AQ 0X6064477

S9=i,»
Norwich Uniea iasmnet Greug.di)
P.O. Box4, NpnrkA NR13N6. 0603gZ200
Grwg T«.FM-^[5644 5WJ|

-

r4 479

Paari Trust Managers Uri. Wtgite)
7S2, HIjtfT Hotter^ WC1V7EB. (0-4050441

Bafifls
PeHcan Uidb Admin, lid. <gXx)

'

57^>3, Princess SL. Mandntrr. 061365685
PetenUnte p«7 1(21^-24 407

Pergctaaf IMt Trust Mngmt (a) Cz)
4B,totSL,HmtayoflTbKne* 049126868
Growth BM
&5TR5SS*
Pradkal 'forest Ca. Ltd. (yXc)
44, BtoorefeuySct,WC1AZRA 01623

asraKSdH.-Mzd
Pretectal Uh Ml Co. Ltd.

"

Hayfimr
14-18, Grefea

Ortsrt lne.M3l

Hemp IMt That Magrs Ltd (aXcXg)
Unicom Use, Z52 Romford Rfl,E7. 01-5345544
Hemp (524 56JJ-HLU 589

TedaaioraZfoj

PradL PartfaHa Maras. Ltd.' <a} 00 (c)
HoRctw Bets, EON2ML QM059222
PruOenUaJ _Qia5 28Ud I 4i2
wreraghdKI pa uua| _Zj iotaMte Itawaft Ca. Uri.
31-45 Grafem StartB2 00^6004177- * tteLFX^E

’rre
Wstac Bmric Cal

Scats* JMcaMe fare. Hnras. Ud. ' WtoMStnetlMmL , 23SX2
UDStVImmtBL fitasgnw. mt WOWer Crewft—W8 52i|_4 436
EateTnattaMi-nna Zstg+tUi AM tt* Trust Accawt « Mraat Uri,

' --

l. .. . RtaHMflQflOWWemSt, EC4R9R.Q16234931
ScsttU EGMtaMc Find MgraL Uri FHwta-Fta-J&J,. foil -*J 4*
3 SL Andrews Eftdxagh -

,
muwteim —

: -

Wl-jBMa a gBLwwUrre
fci*Oaatasttaa

ssssasssssi
Prttou-Tfeittal^ mg-i* - f^bugS1 |^SbS*yR5J£

taekm tame ptont Shaft prewkar
'

.
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Industrial & Commercial

Advertising
Contact

langford-alhxander
ADVERTISING

6,George Road,Edgbaston
Birmingham B151NP

0214559696

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
LOANS—Continued
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CapitalTransferTax
is here to stay

Now is the time to dosome planning.
GT.T.hasbeen with us fornroethan eight yearciandfscompteOeiydrffereTtf

from Estate Duty. Revenue approved schemes are available for capital

investment which allow you to:

*- Reduce C.T.T. immediately and eliminate it on future profits.

* Retain the income for life (includingthesurvivor ofyou)with a tax-free

benefit.

ik- Invest die capital at your discretion in Gilts, Equities, Property, etc

Keep control over the beneficiaries and have the capital back if

circumstances change.

The new 10 year rule (1981 Finance Act) makes these schemes even

more attractive.

Similarschemes are availableon an annual transfer basis. Ageisnobarto

eitherof these arrangements.

AsBrokers,weare specialists in thisOdd and are free to

select the best scheme for your particular situation.

Please write for our prospectus to the address below:

THOMSON’S
Equity &> Life Broken Limited

To: J. C. T. DALTON, Director

THOMSON'S EQUITYAND LIFE BROKERS LTD.

1 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL Telephone: 01-828 9297
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JENKIN LISTS TARGETS FOR CASH INJECTION

Privatisation to be stepped up
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT intends to
step up its programme for
Privatising sectors of state-

fwaed manufacturing industrym the next parliamentary
session. BL will come under
political pressure from mini-
sters to inject private sector
capital into its main vehicle-
making activities.
A Bill will also be published

to enable sections of British
Shipbuilders to be sold, in addi-
tion to the Bill already
announced to inject private
capital into British Telecom.
In the longer term Mr Patrick

Jenkin. Industry Secretary,
hopes to begin to privatise
Rolls-Royce, the state-owned
aero-engine manufacturer. A
pledge to do this once the com-
pany has emerged from the
peak of its current aero-engine
development programme is

likely to be Included in the Con-
servative Party’s next general
election manifesto.

These plans continue the
trend set by the Department of

Industry since the last election

with businesses like British

Aerospace and Cable and Wire-
less. Other Whitehall Depart-

ments have their own pro-

grammes for the future of

businesses such as the British

National Oil Corporation and
British Airways.

The Industry Department's
plans emerged at the Conserva-
tive Party's annual conference

in Brighton yesterday. Winding
up a debate on industry, Mr
Jenkin said he had a “little

list” of privatisation targets.

He repeated BL's announce-
ment last month that It intended
to “begin to seek private sector

money for its mainstream

businesses," so publicly empha-
sising his determination to

keep BL to its word.

Later Mr Jenkin said he
expected “substantial move-
ment” within a couple of years.

He had agreed this target in-

formally with Sir Austin Bide,

chairman designate of BL. who
is believed to have had agreed

to it before Mr Jenkin decided

to appoint him to succeed Sir

Michael Edwardes. who leaves

the BL chairmanship next
month.

Although no detailed objec-

tives have been written tor Sir

Austin, it seems clear that Mr
Jenkin expects results before
the next general election.

A variety of ways of privatis-

ing plants are being considered
by BL, including the negotiation

of joint ventures and straight-

forward sales.

The privatisatio Bill for

British Shipbuilders has been

planned since the last general

election when it was contained

in the Conservative Party mani-
festo. But it has been delated

for the past two years—partly
because of a lack of parliamen-

tary time, hut mainly because
the’ commercial prospects of

British Shipbuilders have made
it unlikely that any shipyards

could be sold.

The industry is not reducing
its losses and hopes to see

profits within a couple of years.

The Bill, which is expected to

be included in next month's
Queen’s Speech, will probably
enable Individual yards to be
sold.

Tory conference. Page 14
Chancellor’s choice. Page 21

BP Shipping to cut tanker fleet by a third
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

BP SHIPPING, a division of

British Petroleum, is to reduce

its tanker fleet of 45 ships by
16. with a resulting loss of

1,300 jobs.

The ships will either be sold

or scrapped by early 1983. BP
Shipping yesterday refused to

name the ships affected because
their crews had not yet been
informed.
The disposal, involving three

very large crude carriers

(VLCCs), four medium crude
carriers and nine product
carters, will reduce BP Ship-

ping’s capacity from 3.8m to

2.55ra dwt tonnes.
BP Shipping blames the cuts

on overcapacity in the world
tanker market and the shift in
oil supplies away from using
tankers from the Gulf, to the use
of pipelines as in Alaska and
the North Sea.

Its forecasts ere pessimistic

about the immediate future and
suggest that there will be a sur-

plus of medium-sized ships In the

ail products trade until 1985.
Equilibrium in the VLCC mar-
ket is unlikely until the late

1980s.
The redundancies will cost BP

more than £10m and the com-
pany hopes to cover the cost by
disposal sales. A total of 380
officers. 825 ratings—including
560 Indian ratings—and 116
short staff, at the head office in
London and at Harlow, Essex
will be made redundant. Some
compulsory redundancies are

planned, along with voluntary
schemes.
BP Shipping says it has been

running up losses of tens of
millions of pounds. Last year it

disposed of 20 trading ships and
two laid-up vessels, totalling

1.25m dwt tonnes.

Mr Ronald Rian. BP
Shipping’s managing director,

said yesterday that even after

the latest cuts the company
fleet would still operate at a
loss. At the beginning of next
year tbe company's fleet will

total 3m dwt tonnes and com-
prise eight VLCCs. four

medium crude carriers being
built in UK yards and 17
product carriers. The company
would at that point still look

for further manpower savings.

Mr Ilian said action had to

be taken .to stem further finan-

cial deterioration. “The situa-

tion is a very grim one," he
said.

The company emphasised that

its strategy was to stay in ship-

ping and not rely substantially

on the charter market. The fleet

would be reduced to cover
mainly BP’s requirements, with
a small margin of capacity to
operate on the open market.

Mr Ilian said that BP Ship-
ping had expected a substantial
premium over scrap value for
tbe ships if they were to be
sold as going concerns. How-
ever, it was thought in the City
last night that in the depressed
market the VLCCs were likely

to end on the scrap market.
The Government has been in-

formed of the decision, which
will have a major effect on the
size of tbe British merchant
navy—already the subject of
Defence Ministry concern. All
the ships are registered under
the British flag.

The Merchant Navy and Air-
line Officers’ Association said it

would consult its members
working for BP on possible

industrial action. The associa-

tion accused BP on going back
on a promise of full consulta-

tion before such decisions were
taken.

• UK taxation law will allow
BP to claim full depreciation
on the 5hips now under con-

struction in a year. The com-
pany’s policy of 16-year depre-
dation more than covers the
smaller ships under the axe.

However, most of the VLCCs
were built in the early 1970s
and are still subject to write-

offs annually.

Warning of

further steel

plant cuts
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

MR BILL SIRS, general secre-

tary of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, will to-

day tell a conference of steel-

workers’ delegates that the

British Steel Corporation is to

make further major plant cuts,

likely to involve thousands of

redundancies.

Speculation last night centred

on the possible closure of the

bulk oE iron and steelmaking
capacity at the Ravenscraig
works in Scotland, and the new
blastfurnace at Redcar, on Tees-

side. These have already been
mooted by the Corporation as

candidates for closure due to

the continuing depression in

UK steel demand.

This followed a meeting
between the steel unions and
Mr Ian McGregor, the BSC
chairman. Mr Sirs, who
appeared shaken by the meet-

ing, would say only that the

news he had was "so serious

that I must keep it for my dele-

gates."
Mr Sirs said the union

officials “made progress only

in getting information.’' and
the outcome of the meeting
was “ as we anticipated."

Delegates from all the steel

unions meet in Sheffield today
to discuss what action to take

in view of possible further
closures. Tbe unions have
wanted that the closure of one
of the five major plants —
Uanwem. Port Talbot, Ravens-
craig, Scunthorpe and Teesside
—would precipitate a confron-

tation.
The closure of much of the

steedmaking and rolling mills at
Ravenscraig — an option which
has been closely examined by
the corporation — could reduce
the Scottish plant's labour force

of 4.500 by about 4,000. This
would leave a few hundred wor-

kers on the continuous casting

machine, which might be_ re-

tained. anfi on a small iron*

making capacity which would
service it.

Continued from Page 1

Witteveen
resorting to sharply higher

levels of short-term borrowing,

sometimes as the only alterna-

tive to bankruptcy."

“The ability of many
developing countries to con-

tinue servicing their debts has

been stretched to breaking

point by the prolongation of

the global recession—which has

held down the prices of their

main commodity exports and
the demand for their exports

in general—combined with very

high levels of real interest

rates."

Dr Witteveen concludes that

the degree of integration of

world banking and money mar-

kets is likely to make almost

any serious financial problem of

the future an international one.

Minister ready to raise nurses’

pay in bid for 2-year deal
BY IVO DAWNAY. LABOUR STAFF

THE Government has signalled

to the professional nurses’
groups that it will improve its

offer of 5 per cent new money
from January, in return for an
agreement on its two-year pay
deal

An improvement in the

topping-up payment would be
presented as further evidence
that health workers are being
treated - as a "special case”
compared to other public sector
groups, now faced with a 3.5

per cent pay prevision.

However, despite three weeks
of exploratory talks. Health
Department officials and the
non-TUC unions remain dead-
locked over the date for imple-

menting a new formula for
assessing nurses’ pay, which is

still to be agreed.
The talks are also hampered

by strong resistance at hospital

level to any settlement that fails

to produce a real improvement
in the pay Pffer for tbe current
year. Provincial leaders of the
Royal College of Nursing—the
185.000-strong main non-TUC
nurses’ body—are deeply pessi-

mistic over the prospects of a
deal being reached.

Under the terms of the peace
plan, presented last month by
Mr Norman Fowler, Social
Services Secretary, nurses were
offered either the current 7.5

per cent, put back from April
to June, with a further 4 per
cent in January: or 6.5 per cent
from April with a further 5
per cent in the New Year.

The RCN has made clear

from the outset that it would
only discuss the second of the
two options, with a proviso for
talks on Government plans to

delay implementation of a new
formula for a year to April
1984.

The Government has since
intimated it may be willing to

bring forward the new pay
arrangements— perhaps by as
much as six months. But it has
resisted RCN pressure to back-
date payments under the
formula to the original imple-
mentation date of next April.

Indications that ministers
may improve the 4 per cent
payable from January repre-
sents a major step forward,
however.
• The Standard, the London
evening newspaper, resumed
publication after peace moves
yesterday. Members of the
Society of Graphical and Allied
Trades 1982 had halted distribu-
tion since Friday in a dispute
over deductions from pay, made
as a result of the September
22 sympathy strike for health
service staff.

Fewer join regional action.

Page 15

Tories plan changes Continued from Page 1

State. But the basic dilemma
of how to finance rising welfare
spending still has to be tackled
on this view, which is stongly
held by the Treasury Ministers.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher clearly

believes that a shift to private
sector provision is desirable as
much for its increase in con-
sumer choice as for any long-
term financial savings. In tbe
short terra expenditure might
rise under a voucher system.
Among other options being

considered are further privati-
sation of Health Service opera-
tions. such as cleaning, and tbe
introduction of tax incentives
for individuals, as opposed to
companies, for private health
insurance.
In contrast to the far-reaching

long-term plans likely to be in-

cluded in the next election

manifesto. Ministers are clearly

keen to reduce short-term hopes
about the economy. The mes-
sage from the Tory hierarchy
yesterday was that there is no
reason yet to believe that there

will be significant scope for
large income-tax cuts next
spring, because of the down-
grading of growth forecasts and
because of uncertainties about
oil prices.

A major debate will start

within the Treasury and White-
hall as soon as tbe conference
is over about tbe economic state-

ment by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, in late November.
Decisions have still to be taken
about whether aid should be
given to industry or to indi-

viduals in the next financial

year. Sir Geoffrey is expected
to he non-committal in his
economic speech to the confer-

ence this afternoon.
The major discussion yester-

day was in the conference and
hotel corridors; the main
debates were generally subdued
and even blander than usual-

even on such controversial

topics as industry and defence.

The highlight was a series

of effusive tributes to Mrs
Thatcher as war leader during

the Falkland? crisis—reminis-
cent of the praise accorded to

Sir Winston Churchill after
19-55. “Without you it would
have been impossible." Mr John
Nott. the Defence Secretary,

said turning to the Prime
Minister during what he
admitted was probably his fare-

well address to the conference.

Mr Nott also provided the
main evening talking point

after he angrily walked out of
a Television interview with Sir

Robin Day because of questions
about differences with the
senior Naval Staff.

Senior Tory MPs and experi-

enced conference attenders
confess themselves slightly

bemused by tbe mood yesterday

in which the so-called “wets"
generally kept a low profile and
there was little dissection. One
Minister said that, while the

political prospects bad im-

proved immeasurably since the

last conference a year ago, no
one quite believed the opinion

poll.

Britoil shares sale Continued from Page 1

ter; are anxious to release
Britoil from government con-
trols, and to remove the impact
of the corporation’s spending
from the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement.
• The Cabinet is keen to
involve as many small investors
as possible to broaden owner-
ship before the next election.

With this in mind the share
application form is being
simplified: the offer documents
may be placed in post offices;

and small investors will be
allocated a higher proportion
of their applications than the

big institutions if the issue is

oversubscribed.

# Ministers are anxious to

avoid any repetition of tbe dis-

agreements between the

Government and the Britoil

board which emerged in leaked

documents last week. It has

emerged that the main reason

for the rows this summer was

the level of debt equity ratio

laid down by the Government
under Britoil's initial capitalisa-

tion structure.

Although Mr Lawson Is keen
to sell more than 51 per cent of

Britoil it is likely that the

Government will allow at least

a year before attempting a
second sale of shares. Ministers

believe the market will take

some time to digest the initial

issue.

Mr Lawson is also aware that

he is likely to face sharp criti-

cism from back-benchers today

for forcing British Gas Cor-

poration to raise domestic

prices sharply in real terms

throughout the past two-and-a-

half years. As a result of the

directive, domestic gas prices

have risen by exactly 100 per
cent since April 1980.

Mr Lawson is expected to

reply that domestic prices are
in line with the rates to indus-

trial users. As a result future
gas price Increases should be
on a much lower scale.

Faster rate

of increase

in money
supply
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE RATE of growth of bank
lending to the private sector

and the rate of Increase in the
money supply appear to have
accelerated in September,
according to official estimates
yesterday.
The Bank of England said its

preliminary estimate was that
the broad measure of the
money supply, sterling M3,
grew by 1 per cent in. the
month to mid-September.

This suggests an annualised
rate of growth of HI per cent
for the seven months to mid-
September compared with 11
per cent up to August Tbe
Government's target range for
monetary growth is an annual
rate of between 8 and 12 per
cent
Although sterling M3 is now

approaching the top of this

range tbe growth of the other
two measures of money. Ml and
PSL2. are still well within the
target. However, the rate of
growth of both has been
accelerating recently.

The toll in interest rates is

expected to lead to a further

MONETARY GROWTH
(per cent rise)

Feb-Septat
annualised

Aug-Sopt rate

Sterling M3 1 Hi
Ml U
PSU 1 4
Ml is the narrow measure of

money, including notes and coin

and bank deposits, which can be
withdrawn without notice. Sterling

M3 is the broad measure, which
includes. In addition, interest-

bearing deposits that require notice

of withdrawaL Private Sector
Liquidity 2 measures private sector

cash and deposits, including those

with Institutions such as building

societies.

acceleration of the growth of

narrowest measure. Ml, since

cash and cheque accounts will

become relatively more attrac-

tive. On the other hand a
reduced inflation rate may
moderate toe demand for
money.
The London clearing banks

yesterday reported a £8l7m
increase in lending to toe
prvjate sector. They say this

suggests an underlying increase

of about £1.2bn after seasonal

adjustment
When the full banking figures

become available next week, it

•is expected that the underlying
rate of increase in lending to

the private sector will have
increased by between £libn and
fljbn. This compares with an
average of £1.2bn for the pre-
vious four months.
New lending for house mort-

gages appears to have con-
tinued at toe recent high rate
in spite of the banks’ decision
Editorial comment. Page 20

'

to cut back on this activity.

Weather
UK TODAY

UNSETTLED with showers and
longer outbreaks of rain.

Rather cold.

SJE. England. Central,

NX. England
Showers or longer outbreaks.
Max. 14C (57F).

S.W. England, Wales
Showers, some bright inter-

vals. Max. 14C (57F).
N.W. England, W. Scotland
N, Ireland
Outbreaks of rain. Some
bright intervals. Max. 12C
(54F).

E. Scotland
Showers. Max. 10C (50F).

Outlook: Continuing unsettled.
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money worries
The pit-edged market had

worked up quite a froth about
the preliminary September
money supply figures, which
were released yesterday. As It

turned out, toe 1 per cent
Increase in sterling M3 was
within striking distance of most
forecasts.

Tbe public sector probably
had a contractionary impact on
the figures, so all the growth
came from bank lending which,
seasonally adjusted, may have
risen by a touch over flibn.
The corporate sector drifted

bade from bill to overdraft
financing but the main feature

of the increase was again the
strength of personal sector loan
demand.
The September figures main-

tain toe accelerating momentum
of monetary growth and harden
suspicions that sterling M3 will

disappear out of the top end of
its 8-12 per cent target range
by toe end of this calendar year.

Not so long ago such a threat

might have sent toe gilt-edged

market steaming into Index-

linked stock but at the moment
the Bank of England appears
relaxed about any temporary
overshoot Its eyes are pinned
on the trade-wditoted value of
sterling, which remains remark-
ably stable, and on the over-

crowded flotilla of dealing bank
lifeboats.

The clearing banks have
missed the rare opportunity of
receiving a standing ovation on
the first day of a Tory party
conference, but tbey still have
time to win friends in high
places by judicious adjustment
of their base rates.

Sears Holdings
In anything bat a recession.

Sears Holdings’ half year per-
formance, with pre-tax profits

£0.7m down at £35-2m, would
have looked pretty unexciting.
In the current climate, how-
ever, the figures underline toe
group’s defensive qualities, and
tbe shares, after a steady re-
rating throughout the year,
rose another lip yesterday to
87p.
Part of this year's uprating

is due to Sears’ elimination of
its loss-making engineering com-
panies, which leaves It looting
more like a pure retailer of toe
type that is currently attracting
the money riding on higher
consumer spending. On toe
other hand, both the big retail-

ing divisions —- footwear and
stores—were squeezed in the
first half, and toe group held
Its own only by dint of a better
performance in vehicle delivery,

a contribution of almost £lm

Index rose62to 576.8

from toe remains of toe
engineering side, and a £1.4in

reduction in interest charges.

The second half ought to

see some improvement in toe
pure retailing side, particularly

shoes, and, with a better per-

formance from, toe depressed
betting side, profits should
approach £110m. This would-
leave it on a fully taxed p/e
of 14.6 and a prospective yield

of around 4 per cent, a. modest
discount to. the stores sector.

System X
The decision to speed up and

rationalise the production of

the Systran X. electronic tele-

phone exchange marks another
major step in 'the Governments
aggressive telecommunications
strategy. Until recently System
X has been uncomfortably slow

off toe mark—stymied in part

by the “ democratic ” develop-

ment process under which
Plessey. GEC and STC have
beeij operating. ' So, in. tandem
with an acceleration in orders,

democracy is to be thrown out
of the window. Plessey becomes
prime contractor for toe
remaining development work,
with GEC its sub-contractor.

Both will compete for toe
actual production work ’ that

builds up in about two years’

time, although toe competitive
spirit may prove more evane-
scent than BT hopes. STC is

out- altogether.

The most obvious .winner is

Plessey, which has thrown more
resources into System X than
the others, and may now be
undertaking 65 per cent of toe
total development work- Mean-
while GEC, which has been
content to take a hade seat at

toe development stage, will be

m a position to win. back sane
lostground as production builds

up. And although work will go
on competitive lender to toe two
companies, fixed volumes give

little incentive for either to

start cutting ,
away at toeir

margins.
Yesterday STC was putting on

a very brave face, but there can
be little doubt that it is the

jnahy loser in toe reshuffle For
five years it will be cushioned
by the boost to TXE4/4A order
hooka; The fixed price of these

orders may aHow some attrac-

tive margins after a couple of

years, and at least ope source of

toe volatility of STC stated

earnings—retrospective price

: setting—has been removecL
But in five years time STC will

find, it virtually impossible to
maintain a presence in tbe UK
mato exchange business. STC
shares feft 17p yesterday to 5S0p
and tbe possibility of further
stock befog offloaded by ITT is

hardly a support.

Defeasance
• Dtfstfflera of 12 - year-oW
whisky tend to have a rather
slow _stock-tdxn, and it makes
a lot of sense for a company
like Seagrams’ UK subsidiary
to want to fund this far from
.current working capital with
long-term money. And it would
he perfectly easy to give
security to lenders, were It not
that debentures (with the
exception of toe mortgage
debentures issued by property
companies, on which security
can. be quite easily transferred)
have a nasty habit of binding
borrowers hand and foot with
restrictive covenants.

. At this poizrt* enter Morgan
Grenfell with toe defeasance
debenture. The £5Qm bond is

secured by first floating charge
on Seagram - Distillers’ net
tangible assets (some £140m in
.toe last balance sheet). Should
.the company dispose of more
tiym 30 per cent of its borrow-
ing base, toe floating charge
becomes null and void—under-
goes, in a word, defeasance

—

and the security is .transferred

to a -pot of cash, equivalent to

toe principal value plus nine
months’ interest, which the bor-

rower deposits with trustees.

So the lender gets security,

reflected in a lower, coupon,
while the borrower -retains

flexibility. This could tip toe
bond market scales back In
favour of secured borrowing;
all in all an idea that even the
Bank of England’s .corporate
finance team, now (barging up
the Euromoney league tables
through managing a bond for
the EIB, might have been proud

’

of. .
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Doyoukeepypur
company’sshare register7n-

house’andthenfind,whenyou
need an upfo-date picture,work
hasfallenwaybehind?

Thesensiblealternative^
tosenditaOtoNatWbstRegistrar's
inBri^oLHere^isaigfeefatest

'

computertechrK^ogyourservk^

updatesyourregisier da3y

andgivesyouinstantaccesstD
vital statistics.

' Sotiefirstthingtohave
atyourfingertips isourbrochure
describing this serviceinM
toyourccTOwriteto’the
RegistrarnowOrphonehimon
0272-297144\bucanalso
&etdetails ofour serviceson
PresteL

3. NatWest
^'onaI\^fes*7HnstsrBank-PLC,Registrars Department,
37 Broad Street, Bristol BS89.7NH. 'PrestetNa: 20G33
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